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0/e. fla~kala ';-0-_ ~ 
• . RECEIVED -

United States Department of the Inten 1~s w~uer .. R~iiaiq• err.-:: 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
HAWAII VOLCANOi':S NATIONAL PARK SEP 5 '72 

rN REPLY REFER TO: 
HAWAII 96718 

,, 

H22/ '.J ---- September 1, 1972 

:Memorandum 

To: Director, Western Region 

From: Superintendent, Hawaii Volcanoes 

Subject: Administrative History of Hawaii Volcanoes; Haleakala -·-Enclosed are two copies of Miss Frances Jackson's "Administrative 
History of Hawaii Volcanoes and Haleakala National Farks. 11 Also 
enclosed is a copy of General Superintendent Barrel's letter to the 
Hawaii Natural History Association which explains the status of the 
manuscript and distribution of copies. Please note on page 2 of 
this letter that he recommends sending two copies to the Western 
Region; one to be retained in Region and the other to be forwarded 
to either WASO or the Denver Service Center. Of the total five 
copies, we are retaining the remaining three here in Hawaii. 

Enclosures --
cc: 
General Superintendent, Hawaii Group 
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United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Mr. Arthur F. Hewitt, Jr. 
Executive Secretary 
Hawai~ Natural History Association 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 
Hawaii 96718 

Dear T: 

COPY 

~.iss Frances Jackson, in partial c·ompletion of her contract with the 
associat,ion, has delivered five copies of her "An Administrative History 
of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park; Haleakala National Park, 11 to this office. 
To complete the contract and warrant final payment, Miss Jackson nru.st still 
deliver one copy of a final volume which will contain the bibliography and 
copies of selected rare or now unavailable documents found during her 
search, as well as her handwritten notes as required in the contract. Upon 
delivery of this final volume, we believe the terms of the contract will 
have more than been met and final payment should be made. 

What Miss Jackson has written far exceeds that contemplated in the original 
contract and the value exceeds the money spent. Many of tbe documents used 

· by Miss Jackson are no longer in the files and her pages contain the only 
existing written records of the matters covered. Her work appears to be 
complete and exhaustive. Use by present and future superintendents. -Of Hawaii 
Volcanoes and Haleakala, their staffs, and by others who must make or rec
ommend decisions, will insure a thorough understanding of the backgrounds 
and-climate in which contempora...""'Y decisions must be made and of the existing 
inherited situations. Those who make use of Miss Jackson's monograph will 
be forewarned and forearmed and be aware of the unique events, people, and 
history behind the many park matters covered. 

One copy of the administrative history has been forwarded to former Super
intendent Wingate with the request for review and comments. F.is written 
comments will of themselves be historical documents and make available the 
views of a major participant. The Superintendent, City of Refuge, has been 
requested to de1-iver a copy to Mr. Wingate, and upon completion, forward the 
marked copy and comments to this office. It is contemplated that a Xerox 
copy of his comments and marked pages will be made and retained here for use 
by the Pacific-Hawaii Historian and others. At this time the copy of Miss 
Jackson's monograph held here will be forwarded., together with the original 
Wingate copy and comments, to you. · 
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Three copies of the five delivered by Miss Jackson are being sent to you 
under separate cover. One copy has been retained here; one sent to 
Mr. Wingate. As noted above, these two copies will eventually also be . 
forwarded to you. 

Of the five copies, we reconunend this eventual disposition: 

1. Superintendent, Hawaii Volcanoes 
2.· Superintendent, Haleakala 
J. Hawaii Volc~noes Library (Wingate, annotated) 
4. Director, Western Region 
5. Director, Western Region for forwarding to either WASO or DSC. 

As noted above, the final reference copy at the Hawaii Group Office will be 
a Xerox of the one reviewed and marked by Mr. Wingate. Any office may, of 
course, make copies for another office. 

As prepared by ·Hiss Jackson, the monograph is for in-house use by NPS 
personnel. In discussions over the years with Russ Apple as to fonn, it 
was agreed that due to the extent of the work and the intended use, certain 
shortcuts would be permissible. For instance, the Volcano House is referred 
to frequently as the HVHse. 11 Such shortcuts are readily understood by those 
familiar with the Hawaii parks and saved Yuss Jackson's t:ilne in typing the 
354 pages. 

In its present form, the manuscript is not intended for publication. Like 
any :in-house eovernment document, it is covered under the Freedom of _Inf orma
tfon legislation and regulations, and thus may be read on-site by anyone who 
so requests. Miss Jackson may also re-write and publish under her by-line 
as a professional paper any or all sections, with credit to the National 
Park .Service and the Hawaii Natural 'History· Association. She has indicated 
:intent to do so with some of the material on Haleakala. Anyone using her 
monograph should also credit her, the Service, and Association. 

Miss Jackson's administrative history and Russes' master's thesis (and 
supplements) on land acquisition give NPS personnel the necessary historical 
backgrounds for present and future park management and public relations 
matters in Hawaii. Both should be readily available to Park Superintendents 
and their staffs. 

cc: 
D"irector, Western. Region 
Director, Denver Service Center 
Superintendents, HAVO, HALE 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert L. Barrel 
General Superintendent 
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No history is ever finished. There are always things 

undone -- a new source to check, an.other prcz:nizing clue to 

follow out -- and they aro left undone for the very good. 

reason that if the histor:tc.n were o.llo~·r0d to indulge h~':..S 

inclinations, nothing would ever be written. 

This history, then~ pretends to bo nothing more than 

o.n essential core of o.rgs..nlzed information, dro.wn larscly 

from the files 8nd rcccrds created by the ad~inistra~io~ 

of liawaii Nationz..l Parl~.., En.":·icdi Volcano0s lfa.t:Lone..1 Pz.rk 

and Hal0~kala National Ps~k~ To the countlozs kind people 

who hav0 oi'.fered their heJ ... p e.nd enoour-a.gemcnt we owe a 

heartfelt thank you. The work has been funded by the 

Hawaii Natural History·Associe.tion,, Ltd. We hope it will 

prove a useful. guide. 

Honolulu, Hawa.11 
June 1972 

I 
/ Frances Jackson 
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INTRODUCTION 

The chain of islands known as the Hawaiian Archipelago 

stretches across the central Pacific for over a thousand 

rr:iles, from Ocean Island in the northwest, to Hawaii Islan.d 

at the far southeastern end. They are the result of a rift 

in the ocean floor through which lava poured, building the 

Hawaiian chain. Today.the chain exists in the north only 

as- subterranean mountains topped by barely exposed coral 

reefs. At the southern end are the deeply eroded volcanic 

islands o.f J'lauai and Oahu,, recently dorrr..ant Naui, and Bawa.ii 

which is still being built by two of its five volcanoes. 

One of these two active volcanoes, Nauna Loa~ s~auds 13&680 

feet above sea level, one continuous mountain rising nearly 

30,000 £eet £rom the floor of the ocean, and probably the 

greatest single mountain mass in the world4 

Although lying along the Tropic of C&ncer, the al.most 

constant 9-ortheast winds, combined with the moderating expanses 

of ocean, serve to/keep the islands both gre6n and cocl. 

Temperatures range from seashore-balmy to mountain-top-cold; 

climates from desert-dry to rain-forest-wet. The high 

Dountains, catching the rain-bearing clouds, are the ruajor 

determinants; areas or even whole islands such as Ke..hoole:we.., 

lying in the lee of the mountains, tend to be dry. 

At about the same tirne that the Vikings were exploring 

across the narrow North Sea to America, the Polynesians we::c 

sailing from island to tiny island across the southern Pac!fic 
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Ocean, settling, then sending voyagers out again. Only 

during the last wave of exploration did these sailors venture 

far to the south to settle New Zealand, and even farther to 

the north to settle Hawaii. Although the settlers to Hawaii 

maintained an infrequent contact with their Tahiti home, the 

nearest inhabited area was still a thousand miles away across 

open sea and for all practical purposes.the Hawaiian culture 

developed in isolation. The settlers in Hawaii found fertile 

lands, good fishing, and a generally pleasant environment 

lacking both noxious animal life and undesirable climatic 

conditions. They brought with them their basic food plants, 

including the taro, coconut, and sweet potato. They also 

brought the dog, pig, chicken, and a stow-away rat. They 

lacked metals (except as extracted from driftwood) and the 

larger animalso 

The Hawaiians also brought with them their system of 

naturalistic religion, centered about four great gods, each 

or whose several distinct attributes was worshipped as a 

separate individual. While there may have been the concept 

or one supreme god.1 such things as the time of year, the 

waxing of political power by the god's chiefly descende~ts, 

or immediate practical considerations usually determined 

godly importance. Thus, south Hawaii, frequently volcanic, 

had great concern for the care and honor or Pele, goddess 

of' volcanoes. In the same way, the demi-god Naui, a trickster 

known throughout Polynesia, is associated with the crater of 

Haleakala for his ert:orts to make the sun move more slowly 

across the sky. 

-ii-
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Legend has it that at one time Pele lived on Kauai, 

but finding it not to her taste, had moved do~n tbe island 

chain, most recently vacating Maui in favor of Eawaii. She 

maintained two homes, Hokuaweoweo atop Hauna Loa, and 

Ealemawn.au at Kilauea. The ohelo berry is her sacred fruit. 

As a goddess, Pele was honored at heiau near the craters 

she visited. It was essential to keep this violent-tempered 

goddess in good humor: what Hawaiian had not heard of the 

girl who re.fused to give-an old woman a bite o:f i'ood,, where-

upon the girl and her f~rn.i.ly were wiped out by a sudden lava 

flow? The old woman had been Pele in one of her many disguises. 

Pele was fond of going abroad in disguises, preferably an old 

woman or pretty young girl, and in whatever form, she brooked 

no refusal in af'fairs of the heart -- her rejected lovers 

stonily sit out eternity. Pele had several gentler sisters 

whose duties were in the mists and clouds and glow of 1'ire, 

and a brother who guarded the crater of Kilauea from the bluff 

at Uwekahuna. 

Just before the middle of the 18th century, at about tbe 
' 

same time the colonies in the new world were getting ready to 

break away from England and become the United States, the 

chief Kamehameha was born on Hawaii island. The Hawaiian 

islands, isolated from the rest of Folynesia, had developed 

with no outside influence beyond a stray Spanish galleon 

plying the Manila route and an occasional shipwrecked 

Japanese .fishermano A feudal sort of' system had developed 

composed of' high chiefs ruling part or all of an island, 

and gaining their positions through inheritance and abilityo 

_., ~ -t -
----~ 
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They in turn delegated power and land to lesser supporting 

chiefs. By a series of fortuituous events, Kamehameha 

extended his physical control from one district of the island 

of Hawaii, to all the major islands except Kauai and Niihau. 

On the death of their chief, he was to control these, also. 

He had quickly discovered the values of both western goods 

and western knowledge. He had godly assistance as well. In 

his personal keeping was Hawaii's war god, Ku-kailimoku. In 

1790, while marching across a plateau south of Kilauea, an 

opposing army was destroyed in an explosive eruption of mud 

and hot ash, leaving behind only their fleeing footprints 

which may still be seen. With Pele also on his side, 

Kamehameha had a powerful assistant. By the time of his 

death in 1819, Kamehameha had ruled the entire island chain 

in peace for nearly a dozen years. 

Kamehameha had been a bright young chief of about 25 

in the court of his uncle, the high chief of Hawaii, when 

over the horizon sailed some large canoes with great white 

sails. It was the time of the makahiki when the annual tax 

was collected, games were played, and war was prohibited. 

The god of this months-long event was Lono-i-ka-ma.kahiki, 

highly honored as he moved leisurely around each island. 

Based perhaps on earlier visits by Japanese fisherllien or 

Spanish sailors, Hawaiian tradition held that a fair-skinned 

god Lono would one day return. The newcomers appeared during 

the annual religious ceremonies presided over by Lono, and 

then anchored in the bay of Kealakekua just offshore from 

the major heiau dedicated to Lono. The Hawaiians reasonably 

-iv-
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concluded that this indeed was the returned god Lano. 

To the western world it was Captain James Cook, in late 

1778 many months out on his third and final exploring voyage 

into the north Pacific ocean. He had visited Kauai and Oahu, 

then sailed to explore the Northwest Coast, returning some 

months later to these previously uncharted islands, and after 

coasting along Maui, had anchored at Kealakekua in the Kona 

district of the island of Hawaii. 

The expedition and its leader were provided with all 

necessities by tbe Hawaiians and good sense on both sides kept 

minor irritations between these quite different peoples from 

getting.out of hand. Cook had barely weighed anchor on his 

continuing voyage when storm damage forced him to return to 

the Bay. During repairs, a boat was stolen :for the metal in 

it, and the resulting fray did get out of hand. Cook, 

leading his forces was knocked down -- a most ungodly lapse 

and promptly killed. The Hawaiians, however, provided his 

body with the funeral services reserved for a' high chief_. 

They were able to return only parts_o:f it to the expedition 

for Christian burial, an event which has given rise to volumes 
i 

o:f somewhat grisly'folklore. Cook's men sailed home without 

their leader, but with the knowledge of a new group of islands 

on the direct. route between the important :fur centers of the 

northwest coast of North America and the trade centers of 

China. 

No other Europeans visited Hawaii until 1786, but after 

that, traders and explorers came in increasing numbers. 

Captain Vancouver ini:;roduced horses and cattle, which 

-v-
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Kamehameha placed under strict protection until they could 

establish themselves. By the turn of the century the 

islands were supplying food .for the visiting ships, and 

under the careful control o.f Kamehameha, the spicy sandal

wood for the China market. In return, the Hawaiians were 

traded all manner of costly new clothes and furnishings, as 

well as metal tools and weapons. 

It is well to r~memoer that Hawaii had developed a 

foreign population over the forty years between her discovery 

by- Cook in 1778 and the arrival of the Protestant missionaries 

in 1820. Sailors had jumped ship or were left behind to 

recover from the accidents and diseases then common aboard 

sailing vessels. Some came as merchants and travellers. A 

few, suchas John Young and Isaac Davis, were captives of war 

wbo remained with Kamehameha, became his trusted advisors, 

and were treated as chiefs of high rank. All of this new 

population, however, was male, and too many ~ad 11 left god 

behind the Horn." It was to this group, as well as the 

heathen Hawaiian, that a band of New England missionaries 

directed itself in: the fall of 1818. 

The first missionaries sent out by the American Board 

of Commissioners for Foreign l'-1issions included a farm.er and 

teachers, as well as preachers. They brought with them the 

tools of their various trades. Even more important, they 

brought their wives and families, although except for the 

farmer who had f'ive young children, most of this first group 

had sought out and married suitable mates mere weeks before 

sailing. This group arrived off Ka.ilua Bay in the Kena 

-vi-
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district of Hawaii in April 1820. Besides their youthf'ul 

enthusiasm (they had concientiously undertaken to learn the 

Hawaiian language from some returning youths,) these first 

missionaries were aided on arrival by an unexpectedly 

favorable politiial situation. 

Kamehameha I had died shortly before their arrival. He 

had prepared his island kingdom so well that the succession 

of his son Liholiho as Kamehameha II was accomplished with 

none of the usual revolt and chiefly re-aligrunents. The 

young king Liholiho had tor his advisor the strong-willed 

Kaahumanu, a favorite wife and now widow of Kamehameha I. 

She disliked the religious tabus (in Hawaiian, kapu) 

surrounding food and women and encouraged Liholiho to end 

them. The breaking of the tabus brought about a sharp 

battle between the old and new ways of life, and in some 

places resulted in the wholesale destruction of the old 

religion. Hawaiian .culture in 1820 was thus politically 

solid, but lacked a religious form to replace' the old tabu-

enforced god system. 

With little enthusiasm but only infrequent actual 
/ 

opposition, the missionaries were allowed to establish 

themselves at stations around the islands. They began to 

teach reading and writing to the chiefs, set up a printing 

press, and were soon serving as advisors to the kingdom. In 

some areas the missionaries were actively aided by their 

chiefly converts. One, the high chief fess Kapiolani of the 

Kona district of ~awaii, marched to the crater at Kilauea 

and declared herself a follower of the new god Jehovah. 

-vii-
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When Pele made no response to this impious act, another 

aspect of the old religion was fcund wanting and the temples 

dedicated to the volcano goddess were soon abandoned. 

The missionaries' attempts to establish new tabus based 

on a Congregationalist interpretation of the ten Commandments 

met ·with opposition from some sea..."11en and merchants wb.icb. grew 

into armed conflict at times, but the chiefs supported their 

new teachers and the ·islands gradually became Christiani.zed 

and westernized, with a king and court rivaling those of 

Europe. During the 19th century political and economic 

conditions brought European powers with offers of assistance, 

or threats of take-over, but the kingdom survived as a 

political entity until an internal revolt overthrew the 

monarchy and solicited a political alliance ~~th the United 

States, whose territory Hawaii became in 1898. 
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EARLY EUROPEAN VISITORS 

Not until 1823, nearly forty years after the islands 

were discovered, did a European record a visit to Kilauea. 

The Reverend William Ellis liked to visit all the sights 

wherevGr he stopped and fortunately, he also liked to record 

in splendid detail his impressions of life along the way. 

With some of his missionary brethren, and the usual complement 

of native bearers, he u~dertook to visit Kilauea in July of 

2823. As they neared the crater, the natives expressed fear 

of the place, and expected retribution from Pele when Ellis 

and his party ate some of Pele's sacred ohelo berries to 

quench their thirst. Ellis wrote: 

We travelled on, regretting that the natives should 
indulge notions so superstitious, but cleaning every 
ohelo bush that grew near our path, till about two p.m. 
when the C.rater o.f Kirauea suddenly burst upon our view. 

We expected to have seen a mountain with a broad 
base and rough indented sides ••• .ro.rming the rim of a 
mighty caldron. But instead of' this, we, found ourselves 
on the edge of a steep precipice, with a vast plain 
before us 1 fifteen or sixteen miles in circum.ference, · 
and sunk from 200 to 400 feet below its original level. 

(They descended the steep precipice and) after 
walkint; some distance over the sunken plain,, \;1lich in 
several places sounded hollow under our feet, we at 
length came to the edge of the great crater, where a 
spectacle, sublime and even appalling, presented itself 
before us--

We stopped, and trembled. 
Astonishment and awe for some moments rendered us 

mute, and, like statues, we stood fixed to the spot, 
with out eyes riveted on the abyss below. 

Immediately before us yawned an immense gulf, in 
the form of a crescent, about two miles in length, 
f'rom north-east to south-west, nearly a mile in width, 
and apparently 800 feet deep. 

The bottom was.covered with lava, and the south
west and northern parts of it were one vast flood of 
bu~ning matter, in a state of terrific ebullition, 
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rolling to and fro its 11f'iery surgen and flaming 
billows. 

Fifty-one conical islands, of varied form and 
size, containing as many craters, rose either round 
the edge or from the surface of the burning lakeo 

Twenty-two constantly emitted columns of gray 
smoke, or pyramids of brilliant flame; and several 
of these at the same time vomited from their ignited 
mouths streams of lava, wb.ich rolled in blazing 
torrents down their black indented sides into the 
boiling mass below. 

The streams of lava which were emitted rolle.d 
down into the lake, and mingled with the melted mass 
there, which though thrown up by different apertures, 
had perhaps been originally fused in one vast furnace. 

The sides of the gulf before us, although composed 
of different strata. of ancient lava, were perpendicular 
fo.r about 400 feet, and rose from a wide horizontal 
ledge of solid black lava of irregular breadth, but 
extending completely around. 

Beneath this ledge the sides sloped gradually 
towards the bu.rining lake, which was, as nearly as we 
c_ould judge, 300 or 400 feet lower. It was evident 
that the large crater had been recently filled with 
liquid lava up to this black ledge, and had, by scr::e 
subterranean canal, emptied itself' in.to the sea, or 
upon.the low land on the shore •••• 

After the first feelings of astonishment had 
subsided, we remained a considerable time contemplating 
a scene, wbich it is impossible to describe, and which 
i'illed us with wonder and admiration at the almost 
oveJ?whelming manifestation it affords of the power of 
that dread Being who created the world, 'and who had 
declared that by fire he will one day destroy it. We 
then walked along the west sid_e of the CI'ater, .s.nd in 
half an hour reached the north endo 

Ellis and his party left their baggage aod went off to 

see the sights. They found water na luxury wb.ich ••• we did 

not expect to meet with in these regions of fire 0 in the 

neighborhood of a number of columns of vapor. 

These pools appeared great natural curiosities. The 
surface of the ground in the vicinity was perceptibly 
warm, and rent by several deep irregular chasms, from 
which steam and thick vapours continually arose. In 
sorr..e places these chasms were two feet wide, and from 
them a volwne of steam a.scended, which was iIT'..media tely 
condensed by the cool mountain air, and driven, like 
drizzling rain, into hollows in the compact lava on 
the leeward side of' the chasmso 
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The pools, which were six or eight feet from the 
chasms, were surrounded and covered by flags, rushes, 
and tall grass. NoU!"lshed by the moisture of the 
vapours, these plants flourished luxuriantly, and, in 
their turn, sheltered the pools from the heat of the 
sun, and prevented evaporation. 

We expected to .find the water warm, but in this 
we were also agreeably disappointedo 

When we had quenched our thirst with water thus 
distilled by nature, we directed the natives to build 
a hut in which we might pass the night, in such a 
situation as to command a view of the burning lava ••• 

The next stop was at the sulphur banks, "a hundred and 

fifty yards long, and in some places upwards of thirty feet 

high, formed of sulphur~ with a small proportion of red clay 

or· ochre." The ground was very hot, they were enveloped in 

thick vapours from the many cracks, and finally a fog and 

rain shower drove them back to camp, but not before breaking 

off samples of sulphur crystals 0 .full an inch in length. 11 

non our way to the sulphur banks,, we saw two flocks of 

wild geese, wbich carne down from the mountains, and settled 

among the ohelo bushes, near the pools of water." These were 

the Nene, once seen in great nurn.bers, but now reduced to a 

carefully protected flock of a few hundredo 

About sunset they returned to their baggage and found 

that the natives "with a few green branches of trees, some 

fern leaves, and rushes, ba.d erected a but. We were none of 

us pleased with the site which they had chosen. It was at 

the no~th-east end of the crater, on a pile of rocks over-

banging the abyss below, and actually within four feet of 

the precipice. When we expressed our disapprobation,, they 

said it was the only place where we might expect to pass 

the night undisturbed by Pele, and secure from earthquake 
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and other calamity, being the place in which alone Pele 

allowed travellers to build a hut." The missionaries said 

it was much too near and decidedly unsafe, but the natives 

refused to move. The location proved magnificent for night 

viewing of the crater. 

Between nine and ten, the dark clouds and heavy 
fog, that since the setting of the sun had hung over 
the volcano, gradually cleared away, and the fires of 
Kirauea, darting their fierce light athwart the mid
night gloom, unfolded a sight terrible and sublime 
beyond all we had yet seen. 

'11he agitated mass of' liquid lava, like a flood 
of melted metal, raged with turnultous whirl. The 
lively flame that danced over its undulating surface, 
tinged with sulphureous blue, or glowing with mineral 
red, cast a broad glare of dazzling light on the 
indented sides of' the insulated craters, whose roaring 
mouths, amidst rising flames, and eddying streams of 
f~re, shot up, at frequent intervals, with very loud 
detonations, spherical masses of fusing lava, or bright 
ignited stones. 

The dark bold outline of' the perpendicular and 
jutting rocks around, formed a striking contrast with 
the luminous lake below, whose vivid rays, tbr·own on 
the rugged promontories, and reflected by the over
hanging clouds, combined to complete the aw.ful 
grandeur of the imposing scene. 

We sat gazing at the magnificent phenomena for 
several hours, when we laid ourselves down on our mats, 
in order to observe more leisurely their varying aspect; 
f'or, although we had travelled upwards or twenty miles 
since the morning, and were both weary and cold, we felt 
but little disposition to sleep. This disinclination 
was probably increased by our proximity to the yawning 
gulf, and our conviction that the detachment oi· a 
fragment from beneath the overhanging pile on which-we 
were reclining, or the slightest concussion of the earth, 
which every thing around indicated to be no unfrequent 
occurrence, wouia perhaps precipitate us, amidst the 
horrid crash of falling rocks, into the burning lake 
immediately before us.{i-

Asking the natives to wake them if by chance Pele or any of 

her relatives should appear in the fire, they went to sleep. 

-::- Ellis, William. A N a.rra ti ve o.f' a Tour 'l1hrough Hawaii 
in 1823. (Reprint of the London 1827 edition.) 
lionolulu, 1917. See page 172 and on. 
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The following yearJ in 1824, George Anson, the 

Seventh Lord Byron (and cousin of the poet,) arrived in 

the islands. lie was commander of the English frigate 

HHS Blonde which had been dispatched to convey home the 

bodies of their Hawaiian Majesties, King Liholiho and 

Queen Kamamalu, who had died in London while on a world 

tour. This unhappy duty discharged, Byron explored around 

Hawaii, anchoring for a time in Byron's -- now Hilo Bay. 

Several parties went up.to see the volcano at Kilauea. 

They stayed in the hut originally prepared for Chieffess 

Kapiolani 1 s visit. This was a simple shed open on one side 

and situated within a few feet of the crater on the plateau 

between Kilauea nui (big Kilauea) and Kilauea iki (little 

Kilauea.) Byron was the first to use these designations 

for the two craters,, and the plateau separating them is 

known today as Byron 1 s ledge. 

The expedition's naturalist, Macrae, was.. among those 

visiting the volcano. He indulged his curiosity by 

descending into the crater as far as the "black ledge," 

a hazardous trip taking up most of one day. 

By noon, with difficulty and danger, some of us 
had reached the nearest smoking pillar, about 30 feet 
high and covered with sulphur, which gave it a 
beautiful yellow appearance. We waited here some time 
fer the natives to come up who had hurt their naked 
feet and legs in falling through the hollow lava that 
lay in places resembling flues on the top of more 
solid material underneath, which required the greate~t 
caution to try it first out wlth sticks to see whether 
it would break before we attempted to advance a step 
upon it. We crossed many wide rentso Some of' these 
openings were constantly smoking and smelt so strong 
of brimstone that got up our nostrils when going over 
them, as nearly to suffocate us.~ 

* Hacrae, James. vdth Lord Byron at the Sandwich Islands. 
iionolulu, 1922. p. 63-640 
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Another report from the same party, from the diary 

of Andrew Bloxa.rn, gave additional details. 

The circumference of the crater (the sides of 
which are nearly perpendicular all around) as measured 
with line by Mr. Goodrich and other missionaries a 
short time previous, was found to be 7i miles, and 
the depth supposed to be about 1300 feet. About two
thirds of the way down, there is a large black ledge 
of solid lava, in some places 30 or 40 yards in breadth, 
in others, contracted to a few feet. This ledge goes 
around the whole of the crater, being, I should suppose, 
the former level of the vast lake of burning and liquid 
fire; the combustion of matter had probably caused the 
rest to sink down three or four hundred feet, leaving 
at the sides immense chasms and rough masses of loose 
broken lava. The bottom of the crater abounds with 
innumerable small craters and pyramidal cones, out of 
which fire, smoke, sulphurous vapors, and red hot lava 
are constantly issuing, and from some red hot stones 
are ejected with considerable force to a great height. 

About the middle and southwest end, the action is 
more violent and the craters much large, and particularly 
one with a cone in tne middle which was constantly 
ejecting stones and red hot lava. The smoke and vapors 
are entirely sulphurous, and sulphur abounds in several 
parts in great quantities but more particularly on the 
south side, the whole of which from its yellow appearance 
seemed to be composed of it. Altogether the quantity 
of white smoke and vapor emitted from innumerable mouths 
and crevices, red hot stones ejected in one spot, a 
large crater full of bubbling and boiling lava in 
another, and the numerous burning fires ,on every side, 
presented to our eyes a most terrific and awful sight. 
These were accompanied by a sound resembling that 
emitted from the bellows of an immense blast furnace~ 
coming out in puffs at regular intervals of about a 
second intervening, so loud is this noise sometimes 
that it has been heard several miles distant. The 
above will give but a faint idea or this extraordinary 
scene.~:} 

As a naturalist, Macrae had noted the bronze color of 

the cones, the sulphur banks to the south 11 looking like the 

chalky cliffs of Dover and Gravesend, 11 and the pools of 

water, and the abundant wild strawberries and ohelos. Near 

the water he saw nsome sheds used by the natives when 

~~ Bloxam, Andrew. Diary of Andre.w Blo~~~· Honolulu, 
1925. p. 64-65. -
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cutting trees for canoes. We also saw some remains of 

cooked fern (cythea) which our natives are glad to eat, 
11 

and which we found not at all unpalatable. . 

This casual touring of the very heart of the active 

volcano was only the first of m&ny similar trips. The 

missionaries often recommended the trip and frequently 

accompanied their guests; recorded accounts of Kilauea 

volcano grew quickly. Everyone was impressed with the 

accessability of the cra-ter, the ever-changing spectacle 

of-the active cones, the sulphur deposits, the roar of fire 

and smell or brimstone. 

A comfortable feature was the relative safety of the 

volcano, although the record of nee.r-mishaps was also growing. 

The Reverend Thurston, visiting in 1823 with Ellis, was 

almost given up f'or lost when he f'aileo to return to camp 

until well after dark; he had been delayed by the numerous 

cracks in the earth which forced detours. A boy sent out to 

look for him sustained extensive bruises when he broke 

through the thin crust of a hidden tunnel. 

The missionary,, doctor, G. P. Judd., suffered a particularly 

harrowing experience during his trip to Kilauea ~~th the 

Wilkes party. He had advanced into the main crater and was 

getting lava specimens down in one of the smaller crater~ 

which contained a small lake. Suddenly the crater began to 

jet molten lava, causing the lake to surge. A projecting 

ledge prevented ascent; the lava f'ountain, near enough to 

singe his clothes, blocked retreat over his original path. 
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Fortunately, one of his native friends had not fled; 

leaning over the ledge he grabbed Judd and pulled him to 

safety, although both suffered severe burns. According 

to Wilkes, another moment and they both would have been lost. 

Most overnight tourists to the volcano stayed on the 

northern bank of the crater in quarters variously described 

as a rude native hut, lean-to, or shed, often located 

precariously close to the edge on overhanging piles of rock. 

It seerns probable that the Ellis location continlled popular 

despite the hazards: a visitor in 181µ. wrote that the hut 
. 

was only 3 feet i'rom the brink of a perpendicular precipice 

of four.hundred feet, with more of the ledge looking ready 

to fall in at any minute. The north ledge had the advantage 

of being near the steam cracks which provided a condensed-

steam water supply, and were handy ovens for fast dinners. 

Only one enterprising group records using a steam crack 

for warmth. Charles Stewart, chaplain of the USS Vine~~~' 

returned for a second visit in 1829; while a' missionary. at 

Hawaii he had visited Kilauea with the Byron group in 1823. 

The old shed on Byron's ledge was.gone and the only hut now 

standing was at a different place. 

The rude lodge we were to occupy, open in front, 
and only slightly thatched on the side next the wind, 
stands two or three hundred yards from the edge of the 
crater on the north endo •• ~;.nq/we thought for a time 
very comfortable, and wisely located as to temperature; 
being on a spot of ground of such grateful heat, compared 
with the rawness ~f the mountain air, as to lead us to 
congratulate ourselves in the advantages it afforded, 
as we sat on our packages in front, and partook of our 
evening repast, within a foot of a crevice,, from which 
steam issued of such power as to cook our potatoes,, in 
a short time, without the aid of fire. But when we 
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came to take possession of the mats, strewn inside of it 
for beds, we found ourselves in ~uarters considerably 
hotter even than Coleman 1 s LODGINGS POR 31NGL.c; GliJ.\'rL.i~.:HEN. 
You will scarce believe, that we all slept on a tempera
ture of 120° Farenheit -- cut such is the fact. And it 
was well, the air above was as low as 56° or 60~ so that 
by .frequent turnings, we could get one side cool while 
the other was cooking, or we shculd have been well-nigh 
parboiled by morning. There was no alternative however; 
We there.fore, made the best o.f the necessity and after 
many a twist and toss o.f restlessness, an occasional 
groan of impatience, and not a few forebodings, from 
one part of our bower or another, that we should be 
steamed to skeletons before morning, we made out a 
tolerable night 7 s rest; and were quite in good humour 
with our dorrri..itory,. to find,, on rising, that the 
continued vapor bath had dissipated, almost entirely, 
the stiffness o.f limb with which most of us had 
suf.fered.* 

Charles Wilkes comrn.and ed e.n official U. S. Exploring 

Expedition which brought.a well-equipped group to Hawaii in 

18400 Among other things he was to explore and map the 

volcano o.f Kilauea, and measure the mountains of Mauna Loa 

and Kauna Kea to determine, once and for all~ just how tall 

they were and which was the highest. Me..una Kea was usually 

thought to bo the higher as it kept its snow cover longer, 

but Mauna Loa was deceptively long; estimates o.f their 

height ran up as high as 18,,000 feet. In December of 1840 

Wilkes set out from Hilo to accomplish his two appointed 

tasks. He described his party as follows: 

It will scarcely be possible to form a full idea 
of our company; that of my Lord Byron is described as 
a sort o.f triumphal procession; ours was very di£f erent 
from this, and was more allied to a J.<l.ay-day morning in 
New York, or a vast caravan, coo.sisting, as it did, of 
two hundred bearers of burden, forty hogs, a bullock, 
and a bullock-hunter, f'ifty bearers o.f poe (native food,,) 
twenty five with calabashes of different siz6s and sh~pes, 
from two .feet to six inches in dia.rne ter •••• Then there 

*Steward! C. s.~ A Visit~to the.South Seas ••• 1829 and 1830. 
New York, lb33. V. ~# p. 73-74• 
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were lame horses, which, instead of carrying riders, 
were led by them; besides a large number of hangers-on, 
in the shape of mothers, wives, and ~hildren, equalling 
in number the bearers, all grumbling and complaining 
of their loads •••• I felt happy in not understanding 
the language. 

Just as we reached the great plain of the volcano, 
we approached the southern limit of the wood, and, on 
t,urning its corner, l1auna Loa burst upon us in all its 
grandeur. The day was extremely fine, the atmosphore 
pure and clear, except a few flying clouds, and this 
immense dome rose before us .from a plain some twenty 
miles in breadth. I had not, until then, formed any 
adequate idea of its magnitude and height. The whole 
dome appeared a bronze colour, and its uninterrupted 
smooth outline was relieved against the deep bluo of 
a tropical sky. - Masses of clouds we.re floating around 
it, throwing their shadows distinctly on its sides, 
to which they gave occasional relief and variety. There 
was a bluish haze resting on the plain, that apparently 
gave it great distance, though this was partially 
counteracted by the distinctiveness of the dome. I now, 
for the first time, felt the magnitude of the task I 
had undertaken. 

By comparison Kilauea looked tta huge pit, black, ill-

looking, 11 with no eruption, no cones, nothing but a depression. 

From the edge of the cavity, however, its size became apparent. 

ttTo give an idea of its capacity, the city of New York might 

bo placed within it, and when at its bottom wpuld be hardly 

noticed, for it is three and a half miles long, two and a 

half wido, and a thousand feet deep. The bottom looks, in 

the daytime, like a smouldering ruins. The descent to tho 

ledge appears to the sight an easy task, but it takes an· 

hour to accomplish. 11 Wilkes camped in tents on the north 

end, and also cow.imented on the beauties of the crater at 

night. 

After arranging for an accurate survey of the crater, 

he and part of the group went on to the top of Mauna Loa. 

Their guide proved to be less than adequate, taking them 
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via a route both long and waterless. Some of' the packages 

had to be left behind, and the higher they ascended, the 

greater the number of' d eserte.rs. Nearly to the su.rn.'11.i t, 

they ran into a snow storm; the Hawaiians with little 

protection against the cold, either fled or were sent 

back. Finally, Wilkes and one con:panion reached the sur...mi t 

o~ the terminal crater. They determined that a descent to 

the floor would not be practical, so they set up camp on 

the ri~ in a foot of snowo 

Next morning a permanent camp was located on the rim 

at a spot some of the group officially named Pendalum Peak. 

vlithin a walled area the tents were set up and made weather

proof. !!While the rest were employed in ma.king our tents as 

tight as possible, in the one Dr. Judd and myself occupied, 

we discovered a great amount of moisture, ~hich, on examination, 

was found to be caused by steam issuing tb...rough a. crack in 

the lava. On placing a thermometer in it, it rose to 68° •••• 

As it somewhat annoyed us, we pounded and filled the seam. 

full of broken pieces of lava. This circumstance led to the 

discovery of a small piece of moss, the only living tbing, 

eitber animal or vegetable, that we found within six miles 

distant, or within four thousand feet of the height of the 

terminal crater. This moss was here nourished by the steam 

that escaped, which supplied it with warmth and moisture." 

The next day a lieutenant found a small piece of' .fern in 

the rich earth of the crater, 11 a great curiosity. 11 Why the 

party failed to use the steam cracks for either warmth or . 

a. limited water supply is not known. 
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The weather was generally wretched, with winds, more snow 

and a general storm, but on the better days they set to work. 

~he walls of the crater were measured during the survey of it, 

and they recorded the name of the main terminal crater as 

Mokuaweoweoo 

The view from the western side of the dome of 
l•launa Loa, was, as we saw it, surpassingly grand. In 
the distance, the island of Maui emerged from and broke 
the line of the deep blue horizon, while its lower side 
was dimmed by a whitish haze, that seemed to unite it 
to the island of. Hawaii •••• Nearer to us was Hualala.i, 
the thi:t>d great mountain of Hawaii, up ,:;hose sides a 
compact mass of white fleecy clouds was impelled by the 
sea-breeze. To our right rose in bold relief Mauna 
Kea, covered with its snowy mantle; and at our feet 
was spread out, between the three great mountains, the 
black plain of lava, overhung by a dusky pall of clouds. 

All other features were so blended into each other 
by the mist, as to oxhibit a tone of harmony that could 
hardly be conceived, considering the variety of tho 
fo:t>ms, characteristics, and distances of the objects, 
and which seemed to blend earth, sea and sky into one. 
I can never hope again to witness so sublime a scene, 
to gaze on which excited such feelings that I felt 
relieved when I turned from it to engage in the duties 
that had called me to the spot.* 

Previous measurements had favored Hauna Kea as to height, 
' 

but they had measured Mauna Loa tb.ree hundred feet higher 

than it had been reported to be. There was nsome nervous 

exci tement 11 as, from the highest point o.f !>fauna Loa., Wilkes 

turned to measure the dif.ference in the height of these 

"twin giants of the Pacific." Hauna Kea was the higher by 

one hundred and ninety three feet. Modern measurements make 

them 13.,680 and 13,784 feet respectively. 

The Wilkes expedition was probably the first to reach 

the top of Hauna Loa. It was certainl-y the best equipped 

.;;. Hilkes, Charles. U • .§. ~loring Ex;eedition ••• 
Philadelphia~ 18[0. In 5 volumes. Vol. 4. 
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and left the most complete record of ·its investi~ations. 

The 11 ~win giantsn of Nauna Kea and }fauna Loa were tempting 

peaks to conquer. A. Menzies, a naturalist with Vancouver 

in 1793, recorded an effort to reach the top of hauna Loa 

but found no adequate path through the thick forests of t~e 

upper Kona slopes.* 1''launa Kea was more easily conquered. 

It was no longer an active volcano and the Hawaiians had 

explored it well enough to locate and quarry axe blades 

from a deposit of basalt located above 10,000 feet. Some 

of the Byron party had gone up in 1825, and, in 1838, not 

long before his death in a wild cattle pit on its slopes, 

the botanist David Douglas, for whom the Douglas fir is 

named, had climbed to the summit. Today, both peaks are 

accessable by jeep trail, and Hau.na Loa has a .rougb. road 

to serve a u.s. Weather Bureau station at 11,000 reot on t~e 

nortb. £lank. 

* There is a report that henzies made it to tne summit, 
but Vancouver makes no mention of the achievement in 
his official report. 
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THE VOLCANO HOUSE 

Three uses of the area preceeded the establishment of 

tho Park, and continue to tbis date. They are the Volcano 

House, the Volcano Observatory and Kilauea Military Camp. 

By the 184o•s, the Kilauea volcano region had becomo a 

regular stop for any respectable tourist to Hawaii. This 

stream of visitors had to make do with a native hut, or 

pitch their own tents for shelter. All supplies they brought 

with them. About 1846 a structure was built near the blu.ff 

behind the present Volcano House -- a nativo style house with 

eventually a lau~a~.a._ mat over the earth floor. A v~ry 

uncomfortable pole framework covered with ferns and mats 

at one time served as a community bed. There was no permanent 

host, and the house was sometimes locked, but it provided 

shelter of a sort. Over the years the place underwent some 
' 

changes and by 1860 it was described as a large grass house, 

12 by 18 feot, with a thatched roof and verandah in front, 

capable o.f holding: forty people. 

When someone has built a house of entertainment at the 

Volcano, Kilauea will be resorted to from far and near as 

one of the wonders of the world. So wrote an 1850 visitor. 

In 1866 a Honolulu newspaper carried thi3 report: 

The Volcano of Kilauea is to bo honored with a 
now hotel soon, erected expressly for the com.fort of 
travelers. Mr. Julius c. Richardson has for several 
weeks been making preparations for erecting a suitable 
building on the site of the old "crater housett which 
every traveler who has visited Kilauea during the past 
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twenty years will remember. He has purchased the 
materials, lumber and furniture necessary for such an 
establish.'11ent .. and shipped them by the schooner Albern~, 
which takes them to Ke&uhou, a small port near the crater, 
where J. C. King's pulu establisb.i.11cnt is located. From 
Keauhou there is said to be a good road to the volcano, 
distant twelve miles. Mr. Richardson proposes to establish 
and keep open a good hotel, not on a large scale, of 
course, but sufficient f'or the accom."Tlodation of travelers. 
During 1865 1 there were over four hundred visitors at the 
volcano; a.nd with the improved lodgings ana com.forts a.nd 
an enterprising foreigner to look after them, it is not. 
unlikely that there will be fully one thousand during 
the present yee.r. ~~ 

Hr. Richardson, id. th George Jones and others, had been 

engaged in the Eulu business, with headquarters at Keauhou 

lanaing~ Pulu, the silky covering of young tree f'ern fronds, 

was dried, baled and sold for stQffing pillows and mattresses. 

A th.riving business during the lb50 1 s, the market faded 

when it developed that pulu tended to absorb water readily, 

and with age crumbled to dust. Of the several drying stations, 

the remains of one near Napau crater was visible for many 

years. Old Keauhou landing was destroyed in the earthquake 

and tidal wave of 18680 

Touring the islands in 1866, Samuel Clemens stayed in 

the new Volcano Ho~so. In his letters to the Sacramento 

Union, and later in_Roughing It, he described the place as 

well-.furnished, neat, and with a good table. 11 The surprise 

of finding a good hotel at such an outlandish spot startled 

me considerably more than the volcano did.u The .facilities 

inclQded a lookout n1ike a tiny raartin-house clinging at 

ttle eaves of a cathed.ral. 11 The Volcano House h;;.d a visitor's 

book, and in this Twain wrote b..is delightful Dream. 

~:Pacific Commercial Advertiser. January 1), lb66. 
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An 1873 visitor, Isabella Bird, left a more vivid 

picture of both the Volcano House and its guest book. 

This inn is a unique and interesting place. Its 
existence is strikingly precarious, for the whole region 
is a state of perpetual throb from earthquakes, and the 
sights and sounds are gruesomo and awful both by day 
and night. The surrounding country steams and smokes 
from cracks and pits, and a smell of sulphur fills the 
air. They cook their kalo in a steam apparatus of 
nature's own work just behind the house, and evory drop 
of water is from a distillery similarly provided. The 
inn is a grass and bamboo house, very beautifully 
constructed without nails. It is a longish building with 
a steep roof, divided inside by partitions which run up 
to the height of th~ walls. There is no ceiling. The 
joists which run across are concealod by wreaths of 
evergreens, from among which peep out here and there 
stars on a blue ground. The door opens from the 
verandah into a centre room with a large, open, brick 
fireplace, in which a wood fire is constantly burning, 
for at this altitudo the temperature is cool. Some 
chairs, two lounges, small tables, and some books and 
pictures on the walls give a look of comfort and there 
is the reality of com.fort in perfection. Our sleeping 
place, a neat room with a matted floor opens from this, 
and on the other side, there is a similar room, and a 
small eating room with grass cookhouse beyond from which 
an obliging old Chinaman who persistently calls mo "sir" 
brings our food. We have had for each meal, tea, 
preserved milk, coffee, Kala, biscuits, butter, potatoes, 
goat's flesh, and ohelos-:---The charge is five dollars a 
day, but everything except the potatoes and ohelos has 
to be brought twenty or thirty miles on mule's baCks. 
It is a very pretty, picturesque house both within and 
without, and stands on a natural lawn of brilliant but 
unpalatable grass surrounded by a light fence covered 
with a small, _trailing double rose. It is altogether 
a most magical building in the heart of a formidable 
volcanic wilderness. 

I have been looking over the "Volcano Book, ri which 
contains tne observations and impressions of people from 
all parts of the world. Some of these are painstaking 
and valuable as showing the extent and rapidity of the 
changes which take place in the crater, but there is an 
irnroonse quantity oi' flippant rubbish, and would-be wit,, 
in which 11.fiiadame Pelett invariably occurs.ic-

The visitor's book began with the 1846 house, and over 

the years proved a popular feature -- it was good £or several 

~- -Bird-Bishop, Isabella. Six Montb.s in the Sand1~cl0s~ds. 
Honolulu, 1964. p. 62. 
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hours of reading berore adding one 1 s own bit to the record. 

The observations were varied at best. A lady spending One 

Summer:_ in Hawaii in 1890 wrote of the book: 11 1 turned to the 

visitor 1 s book and searched its olla podrida for something 

wise or witty. The nearest approc..ch to it was a single 

sentence in an uncertain hand; it rrtl.ght has been wise, a.nd 

under the stress of circumstance, it might even have ranked 

as wit, but alas! it ·was not original. It read, without 

quotation marks, tThere is no fool like an old fool. 1 The 

sad truth was perhaps forced from unwilling lips; and the 

writer r~1ay have deemed it common property like the Lord 1 s 

Prayer or the multiplication tab.le. Another, written in a 

bold hand, was to the point and certainly original. It read, 

1 This is a grand pls.ce i'or wee.ring out shoes."-;~ 

Three years later, Charles Nottage, a more caustic 

English visitor wrote: "Everyone visiting the volcano seems 

to be seized with a species of cacoethes scribendi. The 

result is that the hotel .register contains some of the 

greatest nonsense conceivable."-lH<· For all the trash in it, 
/ 

the volumes also hold the record of impressions and adventW?es 

o:f guests of more care:ful scientif'ic bent, and as such are 

uniquely valuable f'or the data they contain. 

From the time of Stewart 1 s unplanned overnight vapor 

bath in 1Cl29 to about 1860, ste6..rn bathing was a somewhat 

haphazard affair. The new hotel venture apparently saw· the 

possibilities of adding this as a regular feature, and from 

~~ Natlwr, Helen. One Sumner in Hawaii. New York, 1091. 
PP 24.0-2)+1. 

·~-:~ Ifotte.gc, Charles. In Search of a Climate. London,, 1094. 
p. 87 0 
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1866 on there aro frequent reports of sulphur steaming. The 

early arrangements were fairly simple. Isabella Bird, 

though somewi1at apprehensive, admitted the ef.ficacy of the 

procedure. She nlimped and grou.ned down to it ••• a most 

spasmodic arrangement, sin3ularly independent of human 

control, and I have not the slightest doubt that the reason 

why Nr. Gilman [host at the Volcano Hous~ obligingly 

remained in tho vicinity was lest I should be scalded or 

blown to atoms by a sudden freak of Kilauea, though I don't 

seo that he was capable of' preventing either catastrophe1 11 

She remained the recom.~ended length of time and then managed 

to limp 'a little less. 

Another intrepid English lady visitor, Constance Gordon 

Cum...11ings, wrote in 1879: 

I ••• halted at the Sulphur-Banks, which lie a 
short distance below the house, and indulged in the 
luxury of a sulphur steam bath. The bath-room is 
built over a steam crack, above '\·Jhlch is ple.ced a 
wooden box, with bench and blankets on which to sit. 
The lid of the box shuts down in two halves, forming 
a circular hole so as to leave the hoad of the bather 
outside; and though it is difficult to avoid some 
qualms as to a possible scalding, no one seems to 
have come to grief yet! A few seconds produced 
profuse perspiration, then with a bucket of tepid 
water, followed by one of cold water to prevent 
subsequent chill, the process is complete; and I, 
for one felt ••• much re.freshed by my bath.-?!-

The Volcano House food was another feature of note. 

James Jarvea, editor of the Polynesian, reported the rates 

a.ft er a visit in 1847: 37fz- cents for a .fowl; 62! ·cents 

for a hen turkey; 25 cents for a small calabash of potatoes. 

The fare at the 1866 hotel was even better, including,, 

* Gordon Cummings, Constance. Fire ~ountains. London; 
1883. Vol. 1. p. 176-177. 
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beside the goat a.nd ohelos reported by Isabella Bird, 11 a 

strawberry fed goose which had been enveloped in leaves 

and bake:d in a hole in the heated earth. 11 This was again 

t hp_ , ""ne ,_._ ~, still to be found in great numbers near the water 

pcols, feeding on ohelos arrd wild strawberries. In .fact, 

one cculd locate the wild stra~?berries by see.rcr.z.ing o:.it a 

.flock of Nene. And in 1879 there was reference to a supper 

of roast .suckling pig, nalso a delicious tart of· Pele 1 s 

ohelo berries. 11 There is no mention of serving cooked fer·n, 

either the starchy core l"lacrae found Hnot unpalatable" in 

1824, nor the tender young fronds eaten like asparagus. 

As for water, the early supply was dipped from the pools 

back or the steam cracks, an adequate enough supply when the 

use was limited to only 400 visitors a year. With a permanent 

hotel, a m.ore reliable supply was needed. .After one report 

in 1872 that the water was "scanty and reddish, with a decided 

flavor of musty straw, most of it being caught in an old 

canoe set under the eaves to receive the drippings from the 

tba tched roof, n.~- visitors began to ro.en ti on that Han ingenious 
/ 

/ 

e.rrangement has been made of to supply fresh water, whicq has 

proved very successful. A cistern is constructed near the 

stea.rn ledges back of the hotel, with a roof over it, on 

which the steam condenses, and flows into the cistern."~~ 

There is no record of the first wood en storage tank used h'i th 

a roof catchment systemo 

-:: Kne(::land, Samuel. Volcanoes &.nd Ee.rthauake s. Bos ton, 
l888. p. 22. 

-:'.--:'.- Hawaiian Gazette. Decer:iber 30, 1874. 
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By le77, George Jones had become the sole ownor of the 

Volcano House project, having bought out his f"orrner partners. 

With the aid of William H. Lentz, later to manage the hotel, 

he undertook to remodel and partially rebuild tho Volcano 

House. All building material was again transported by oxcart 

from the nearest port, except for rafters, studs and posts, 

hewn on the spot from ohia and naio logso This building, 

although frequently remodeled, still stands today as th~ old 

Volcano House Nusoum. By 1889 the Volcano House venture had 

been bought by Wilder Steamship Company, and the hotel was 

managed by John H. Maby. A brochure put out by the company 

discussed the accorn...'nodations: 11 These are confined to what 

is known as the Volcano House, where everything within reason 

can be obtained. This substantially built and comfortable 

house is of' one story aad has a wide verandah over 100 feet 

long. The main building is 110 feet by 35 feet wide; and 

there are six bedrooms which accommodate three persons each ••• 
' 

The parlour and dining rooms adjoin each othor in the middle 

part of the main building, and both of these are large and 

conveniento The former has several sofas and a superior 

melodion of large size. There is also a comf'ortable and 

roomy fireplace, with rocking and easy chairs around. A 

well solected library and medicine chest are also there. 11 

Outside in front was a flower garden, to one side a 

vegetable garden. Everything was done to make tho stay 

pleasant. tt.,. indoed, there are few hotels or boarding

housos in Honolulu that are so well supplied with conveniences 

as the Volcano House at Kilauea."* 

~~ .HacDonald, J. W. The Great Volcano at Kilauea. Honolulu., 
J.889. 
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A new hotel was built in 1891, a two story f'rame 

building with a tower in one corner. The old 1877 house 

became part of' the new building.., as a social room with 

fireplace and billiard table -- the latter serving as 

emergEncy bed on occasion. A new hotel corporation bad 

bougµt up Peter Lee's Punaluu hotel and Lee now managed 

them both. He had come to the islands as a cabin-boy 

from his native Norway and, liking the islands, had stayed. 

To facilitate his Punaluu route to the crater he built the 

first road .from Paha.la to the Volcano. He could tell 

wonderfull tales and was as much at ease cntertaininc Her 

Naje sty Queen Kapiole.ni, who arrived w'i thout warning one 

day, as he was with anyone. Peter Lee left the Voles.no 

iiou.se in 1898.t set up a half-way house at Eleven Miles-Olaa 

on the Hilo-to-Volcano road, and later, in 1911, established 

the Crater Inn just outside the present Park boundary, which 

operated until 1922 when it was bought and the furnishings 

used in the remodeled Volcano House. 

The best known and most durable Volcano Bouse host was 
/ 

' 11 Uncle Georse 11 Lycurgus. He had come from his native Greece 

and on December 4, 1904, he bought out Lorrin A. Thurston 

and acquired control of the Volcano House from the Volcano 

House Company. On July 2, 1902, the Volcano House Company 

(Robert Shingle, president; J. Ena, vice-president; and 

F' 0 'rJ. Hobson, secretary) had negotiated a lease with the 

trustees of the Bishop Estate for 29.75 acres and ta, 

buildinss thereon for 15 years, bebinning October 1, 1906, 

at ~n annual rent of ~500. The four year gap between the 

,,, 
-c..J.-
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two dates is not clearo On April 18, 1910, the Kilauea 

Volcano House Company arranged a six year extension of the 

original lease, from October l, 1921 to October 1, 1927. 

The provision~ remained the same, except the annual rental 

during the extension was increased to $900. Lycurgus still 

"operated 11 tho Volcano House and served as its manager. 

When George Lycurgus left to visit his home in Greeco, his 

nephew Demosthones Lycurgus took over as manager. In 1921 

Demosthenes Lycurgus di~d, and in the ensuing shuff'le, the 

I~ter-Island Steam Navigation Company purchased 11 shares of' 

Kilauea Volcano House Company stock f'rom Lycurgus :for ;;p62,,ooo, 
> 

thereby gainin3 control of' the Kilauea Volcano House Company 

and of the Volcano House itself. They installed a Hr. P. T. 

Phillips as manager. 

This was the situation when Boles arrived in April 1922 

to assume administration of tho Park. He noted in his first 

report that the Company (he called it the Kilauea Volcano 

Hotel Company) was building a new garage and doing som$ 

landscaping. In April the Company began construction of a 

new wing, adding 38 rooms to the facilities for a total o:f 
/ . 

101, ten of which had private baths. This wing was finished 

in August and in September soree old cottages were moved to 

provide a bettor view of' the crater. Water storage ha~ been 

nearly doubled with a new tank holding 400,000 gallonso The 

Hotel Company was also constructing a 9-hol~ golf qourso 

nearby as an added attraction; the hotel already had tennis 

courts. Boles noted that the Company was making a strong 

e.ff'ort to attract local residents, although there were still 

-22-
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frequent complaints of poor .service. The low stone walls 

.:dong the road, ending with 11 two massive posts oi' rougb. 

l~va SUl'roounted with 18 inch white electric globes" gives 

the hotel an excellent appearance, he reported. According 

to the Annual Report for 1922, over ;;;200,000 was spent on 

the Hotel over the past year. 

In December 1922 the Crater Hotel just outside the Park 

~as closed and the Volcano House purchased it at public auction, 

dismantled the buildings and with the materials thus gained, 
~ 

constructed two new cottages and an addition to the garageo 

The .Ac.nual Report f'or 1923 noted that the establishment now 

had 120 roorez, and was con templa tint; a Su.mrr:c.r Ca.:np opera ti on 

as well. Although approved in Earch 1924, final construction 

:for the Camp was def'erred pending the return of volcanic 

activity to Kilauea crater• 

On July 1, 1926, s. new 20 year lease was negotiatc.;d 

between tho National Park Service (NFS) and the Kilauea 

Volcano House Company. It provided adequate NPS control 

of' the services and future developments at the Volcano 

House (VHse) and set the :franchise fee at ~1000 per year. 

The lease did not include any control o:f transportation to 

or through the Park; the Hilo cab company then providing 

transportation to 

handlinb it at the 

the Park was the only one capable of 
.,_. 
1..1lffie 0 

With the new lease, the Company went ahead with the 

Summer Camp project. Twelve 3-room cottages with a capacity 

of forty people were constructed in Nove.mber, along with a 

central l:l.ssembly hall and thirteen water tanks. Early the 

-23-
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next year it was decided to operato the Camp on the American 

plan at $).00 per day, rather than as housekoopin; units. 

Soma additional shower and toilet facilities were adde~ 

before summer and the place was opened for businoss on 

Juno l, the first guest appearing on June 10. The Hotel 

Company, considering it an experiment, proceeded slowly with 

improvements, but recognizing the isolation of the Camp 

5 miles from the VHse -- authorized a telephone line which was 

completed on August 130 The Camp had fair patronage the first 

few years, but it not not prove successful over th~ long run, 

due in great part to the general economic decline of the 

period. By 1929 the concessioner had advised that if 

business did not improve,, they would request permission 

to discontinue the Campo 

The lack of volcanic activity was a decided factor in 

VHso business. In October 1927,, they received NPS approval 

to increase their rates in an effort to make some kind of a 

profit. Only.July and August of any year showed a profit, 

but the staff had to be kept on the year around to accommodate 

th~ occasional tour group. The new rate was also to cover 

additional improvements, such as telephone room service. 

In November 1927 James N. Gandy took over as manager, 

replacing Channing T. Lovejoy. (Lovejoy had replaced 

Phillips on April 1, 1924.) He immediately began improving 

the place with new paint,, floorin3, general redecoration 

and the installation of a telephone in every room. Over the 

next few months a new Post Office room was added next to 

the Hotel office, and the c~lphur bath facilities wero 
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improved. However, by early 1929, the Park was beginning 

to receive complaint~ about the b:>tel, dealing mainly with 

the lack of heat, hot water and bathroom facilities. Every 

room had a telephone but they didn't all have plumbing. The 

manager was aware of the complaints but was unable to remedy 

the situation. Part of the problem was due to the fact that 

Inter-Island's subsidiary, the Kilauea Volcano Rouse Company, 

had undertaken in March 1928 to build a hotel in Kailua Kona 

to accommodate Inter-Island's guests at that port, and the 

Company preferred to put its funds into the modern and more 

lucrative Kena Inn. 

By 1930, a NPS specialist had rated the VHse as definitely 

not up ·to NPS standards, and went so .far as to recornmend the 

removal of the hotel entirely, as it was both ancient nnd 

architecturally not a park type. He suggested a hotel 

operation in Hilo, with only a lunchroom at the volcano. Or, 

if' a hotel was desirable, rebuild at Aloha Point, a few miles 

down the Crater Rim road beyond the residence areao Two 

years later Landscape Architect Wosky reported that it was 

·highly unlikely the, hotel 1-rnuld ever leave the Park, or for 

that matter, its present location. He recommended that ~t 

least the conspicuous red roof and yellow walls be toned 

down. This was done in 1935, when the building was painted 

a dark brown with a lighter trim and a black roof o The 

Vlise did cooperate with the Park by removing some un

attractive fencing,, especially around the tennis courts, 

and eliminating tho exotics in their garden. nowever, they 

refused to consider the installation of heat, or baths at that 
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tim.e, and a problem involving the manager's wife was far 

from solved. Apparently the Superintendent had agreed to 

withhold requesting removal of the hotel rr.anager providing 

his wife resided off the island. This she did for three 

months before moving to a cottage outside the Park. What-

ever the problem, the VHse management did not appear to be 

acting in good faith. 

Complaints continued to be received during 1930 concerning 

the facilities and service at the Vlise. In February 1931, the 

Superintendent contacted the Secretary of the Kilauea Volcano 

House Company in an effort to effect improvements. Promises 

were extracted and a meeting arranged with the Board of 

Directors. The Superintendent, however, felt that nothing 

but talk would come of it, which belief was justified in 

March when the Directors, meeting with the Superintendent, 

rei'used to agree to any plan of improvement at the time, on 

the grounds that they were financially unable to do so and 

the prospective business did not justify it. The Directors 

claimed it would cost between ~30,000 and ~50,000 to remodel 

the hotel to the standards the NPS was requesting. 
/ 

The situation was resolved late in 1932. The Kilauea 

Volcano House Company was adjudged indebted to its parent, 

the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company, and the property 

was offered at sherifi' 1 s sale on Dec~mber 29, 1932, where 

it was purchased by the only bidder, George Lycurgus, for 

the sum of $300. Lycurgus began the necessary improvements 
.... 

within two weeks by installing hot water in all rooms. Upon 

his request, the remainder of the lease was transferred 
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from the Kilauea Volcano House Company to Lycurgus. He al3o 

initiated a bus service, in competition with the Hilo rental 

ca:rs, with a schedule that was timed so teachers and business 

people could get back to Hilo early Monday morning. 

The new management faced stiff competition. On January 20, 

1933, Intor-Islnnd changed its Hilo and Park tour schedules so 

that tourists spent the night at the Kona Inn and only enough 

time in the Park to eat Inter-Island prepared box lunches: 

every cent of revenue remained with Inter-Island. Pressure 

fr9m the Chamber of Com...merce and the NPS finally forced them 

to reschedule for more time in the Park, v~th lunch revenues 

to the VHse and the Wairoea Hotel. 

The loss of the toUJ?ist trade made it impossible to make 

any profit; however, a local trade was being developed by the 

special low :rates offered. The Superintendentrs Annual Repo.rt 

for 1934 indicated that business had indeed improved, but a 

new contract migh.t be necessary and NPS accountants took the 

matter for study. In January 1934, Lycurgus had asked for a 

new contract,, or some relief' from the .franchise fee of: \~1000 

per year. On April. 28,, 1936, this was granted, to be 

replaced by a .formula requiring a percentage payment when a 

given profit had been achieved. App.raised at $108!242 in 

1932 -when sold, the buildings were worth only ~86,152 in 

June 1936. They were being maintained with the aid of WPA, 

but the structures were in such poor condition that Landscape 

Architect Sager echoed his predecessors in suggesting the 

whole thing be razed. 
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In 1935 a wine-club room was added, which immediately 

helped revenues, and by the end of 1936 -- at long last --

many oi' the rooms had private baths. There were not many 

guests to fill them. The volcano remained quiet, and the 

new Kilauea Hilitary Camp (KMC) lease allowed that facility 

to deprive the regular Park operator of a substantial amount 

of business, according to the Superintendent1s Annual Report 

of June 30, 1936. 

The VHse continued in precarious financial condition 

through 1939. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation refused 

a loan for rebuilding a part of the hotel, and the Superint-

endent then reco~~ended approval of a re-assignment of the 

VHse lease from George Lycurgus as trustee, to George Lycurgus 

as individual, in an ei'f ort to f'acili tate securing a private 

bank loan. 

Superintendent ~·J'ingate saw this as the best o:f a bad 

situation. He would have preferred that the government build 

a new VHse at a different location and lease it to the operator. 

The present hotel was too small and needed repairs badly. 
/ 

Wingate also noted that the operator only carried ~10 1 000 in 

i'ire insurance, which should be increased. It wasn't. In 

September 1939 the VHse celebrated its 75th anniversary with 

a big luau, during which the old 1877 Volcano House was 

presented to the NPS to be preserved as a muselLm. 

Then on February 6, 1940, the VHse burned to the ground 

in an early morning fire thought to have started in the 

kitchen. Some of the cottages were saved, but the guests 

and George Lycurgus himself lost everything but the clothes 
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they were wea.ring. 

Lycurgus immediately asked the NPS for the LlSe of' the 

1877 11museurn11 building, which had been donated only the week 

before. This was granted and with the museum and the surviving 

cottages, Lycurgus continued to operate the hotel. 

The site for the new hotel became the next item for 

consideration. The Aloha Point location was rejected by 

Lycurgus who was "appalled" by the suggestion and offered 

the fellowing arguments: 

With Halemaumau inactive, the guests might be 

enticed by sulphur-steam baths, which were not 

available at Aloha Point; 

The view was not as good 1 and the steep cli.ff made 

unattractive fencing necessary. He intimated the place 

ran the risk of becoming known as the "suicide hotel"; 

The water supply would have to be piped over, ,an 

unnecessary expenditure; 

The gardens now we.re close enough to be able to run 

out and add to the pot should unexpected guests arriveo 

(The VHse maintained its own kitchen gardens on the 

r1ats above the hotel.) 

Finally,, the new location would require a large 

outlay for new roads and trails. 

Lycurgus recommended the new VHse be kept in its 

historic location immediately above and behind the old one 

where there was plenty of level ground. \tlhile this location 

was not chosen, neither was the one at Aloha Point, as both 

lacked the room needed for expansion. The new VHse was located 
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across the road and on the crater edge in the area then 

occupied by the Hawaii Volcano Obse.r·va tory' s (HVO) Whitney 

Laboratory of Seismology. 

A new VHse lease, number I-lp-252, was signed July 1, 1940, 

replacing the 1926 lease Lycurgus has purchased in 19320 The 

cornerstone of the new hotel was laid in July and the hotel 

opened for business on November 8, 1941. It had one month 

of operation before World War II shut off local travel, and 

the only income for the fiscal year ending July 1942 came 

from the club room sales and military rental of the hotel 

and cottages. However, during the calendar year 1942 the 

VHse operated at a profit for the first time in many years. 

Immediately after the war the VHse and NPS went ahead with 

other work that had originally been scheduled in conjunction 

with the new hotel. Old structures came down, others were 

moved, and the general area rejuvenated. In 1949 the old 

Park Administration building (~44) was assigned to the 

concessioner by Special Use Permit tor use as an Annex to 

the VHso. There h~d been some plan in 1944 to build 

additional rooms to accommodate the increased number of local 

visitors, but this was not done as there was no help to staff 

the addition. The old Administration building was remodeled 

by the concessioner to five modern rooms and a visitors' 

lobby on the second floor, and a three room apartment for the 

manager on the ground floor. The neighboring garage (#11) 

was assigned to the VHse by the same Special Use Permit, 

which provided that there would be no charge for the use of 

the building through December 31, 1960, because of the 
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extensive improvements to be made by the company. 

Under the provisions of the 1952 lease, the government 

assigned to the concessioner, in October 1952, two parcels 

of land. One was the 4.6 acre horse pasture on the blufr 

behind the old VHse. This area was withdrawn October 2, 1959, 

when the concessioner (as of August 19, 1959) relinquished 

his pre::'erential rights to provide saddle and pack animal 

service in the Park •. The other area was a 7.8 acre parcel 

which covered the site of the new VHse, the old Administration 

building and the garage, the old VHse site, VHse museum and 

cottages, and the two cottages on the hill. With the 

Administration building and garage now part of the property 

assigned to the concessioner, they were listed as government-

owned structu.res assigned to a concessioner on an "Inventory 

of Government Buildings and lrnprovementsn dated November 101 

1953. Under the same date a Building Use Permit for the two 

structures was also issued which merely continued the 1949 

Special Use Permit. With the decision that the Old VRse 

Museum was also government-owned, the inventory was provided 

with J...mendment #1 dated February' 15 1 1954, covering the 

MuseWil building. When the 1953 Building Use Permit for the 

Administration building and garage expired in 1960,, a new 

one w~s issued covering the period January 1, 1961 to 

Decemt.er 31, 1971, and providing for an annual rental 1'ee 

o:f ~300.-* 

An April 1965 request for a list of government-owned 

facilities assigned to the concessioner showed: :ff42, the 

* ~ile: C3823, 1953-66. Director, Region Four to Supt. 
H.AVO, 6 April 19600 
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VHse Museum (reported as built in 1855), and #11 and ff44,, 

the old Administration building and garage. On June 17, 1965, 

the camp cabins and .restroom at Namakani Paio were also 

assigned to the concessioner, wb.o waived any possessory 

rights to the buildings. Late in 1966 the Director of 

Western Region asked the Superintendent of Hawaii Volcanoes 

for the list of those government-owned buildings used by 

the concessioner, to which the Superintendent responded on 

November 16 with a list showing the old Administration 

building, garage, and Nrun&.kani ~iao structures, but not 

the VHse museum.~~ 

In 1952 the concession arrangement was re-negotiated. 

Executed August 15, 1952, the new lease was given the number 

14-10-0100-65, and replaced contract number I-lp-252. It 

ran from January 1, 1952 to December 31, 1971. Section #1 

of the agreement, which was the consideration for issuing a 

new contract, required the VHse to build an addition of no 

less than 8 rooms with 8 baths for occupancy prior to 

December 31, 1953. / This was completed as of October l, 1953, 

and Director Wirth notified Lycurgus on November 16 that the 

new contract was theref'ore in effect. 

In 1955 a much-needed improvement to the dining hall was 

completed, as well as an addition which doubled the width of' 

the porte-cochere. The dining room was again expanded in 

the summer of' 1960. Uncle George Lycurgus died August 6, 1960 

at the age of' 101. His son Nick had taken over the manage-

ment of the Vilse some years earlier. 

* .ti'ile: C3823, 1953-660 Supt HAVO to Director, Western 
Region, 16 November 1966 • 
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In late 1964, Lycurgus wrote to Superintendent Johnston 

that t~e VHse Company was ready to build new employee housing. 

When ccrnpleted, two old buildings could be removed and the 

old VHse museum turned over to the Park. He again asked for 

assura:-~ces of a contract renewal which would justify the 

expend~ture. Johnston notified the Regional office cf this 

request and on October 2, 1964, received a reply stating 

that before construction could begin, it was necessary to 

revise the HA.VO Master Plan (which, among other things, 
~ 

required the removal of the VHse museum building.) Then 

the concessioner's site plan and architectural drawings would 

have to be approved. As of 1970, the project was still 

pending.~-

In 1962 the contract was amended by an Agreement {listed 

as Amendment ffl) dated March 27, 1962. This revised the 

franchise fee percentages, and added a lengthy non-descrimina

tion section. The franchise revision was the result of 

negotiations begun in 1960 toward a new contract for the 

VHse, which would guarantee a continuation of the concession 

and allow the VHse to obtain financing for improvements and 

additions that were needed. It was noted that the 1940 

contract had been replaced when it ~till had nine years to 

run for the consideration of the 8 new rooms. It was 

suggested that a similar consideration migh~ be part of a 

new contract. While a new contract was not issued, the 

franchise fee was revised in 1962. Again in 1966 the 

concessioner opened negotiations with the NPS for a 

~}Pile: c3823, 1953-66 • FTJ, HAVO to Dir WR, 22 Sept 1964; 
l~ .Lycurgus to FTJ, HAVOi' 18 Sept 1564; Ps.gerlund, WR 
to FTJ, RAVO, 2 Oct 19640 
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guarantee of a continuing lease, with which to obtain .funds 

for necessary improvements. These negotiations continued 

through 1970. 

Volcano House Huseum 

The old VHse museum (building #42) which Lycu~gus 

presented to the NPS at the September 1939 1 75th anniversary, 

was o.fficially donated to the Service on January 29, 1940.* 

When the V.Hse burned dovtn a week later, there had been no 

time for the structure to have been accepted at any level 

o.f the ~PS and there was no question of Lycurgus again 

occupying the structure which still 11 belonged 11 to the VHse. 

There was no further consideration of the ownership of 

the old building until 1948 when a tabulation entitled 

"Individual Building Report - Government Owned Structures 

Assigned to Concessioners, Region Fourtt listed the old V".tise 

by name as being assigned to the Kilauea Volcano House, Ltd., 

under contract number I-lp-252.-~P~- 'L'his reference was 

unearthed in late 1953 in the Region Four files and forwarded 

to the Director to assist in determining the ownership of the 

structure, an item that had been the subject of considerable 

correspondence. 

Then on January 20, 1954, Assistant Director Thomas 

.Allen wrote to the Director of Region Four. Was it possible 

that the 1902 lease from Bishop Estate allowed some interest 

in the building which survived the period of the lease? A 

* See: VHse file for February 5-6, 1940, dealing with the 
fire. No written notice of the donation has been found. 

~~~ File: c3823, 1953-66. Tabulation dated March 15, 19480 
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ccpy of the 1902 lease was finally located in the Archives.~~ 

The lease provided that the lessee would give up the land 

and all improvements thereon upon termination of the lease. 

The lease of June 7, 1926 included Article VIII which provided 

that uc:..11 buildings, fixtures, and appurtenances, whether now 

on the land or hereafter placed thereon, shall at all times 

be part o:f the realty and the property of the U. s. u It was 

therEfcre determined that Building ~42, the old VHse museum, 

shoul·j be carried on Hawaii National Park inventory as 

govern~ent-owned. It was noted, however, that in accord 

with tbe applicable contract provisions, the government did 

recognize concessioners as having a possessory interest in 

the improvements which they had made to a government-ovmed 

building. 

With this information, the "Inventory of Government 

Buildings and Improvementst1 was provided with Amendment #1, 

dated February 15, 1954, covering "the assignment of the Old 

Volcano House, building no. 42, to the Kilauea Section 

concessioner. n As .this building had been occupied by him 

since 1932, the concessioner felt he had spent approximately 

:;?5000 in improvements. With this as his possessory interest, 

the b~ilding was listed as owned 1/4 by the concessioner and 

3/4 by the government. 

Ten years later, HAVO Chie:f Naturalist Hamilton directed 

a memo to his Superintendent requesting retention of the old 

~- Archives of Hawaii. Part I, File 11609, Hawaii Leases 
general, covering the period April 24, 1919 to July 16, 
1930. Allen's letter says copies were bein$. forwarded 
to RAVO, but they were not found in File c3t23. 
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Volcano House museum because of its historic value, and 

asked that the Master Plan be revised to perrait its 

retention. This memo Superintendent Johnston approved on 

Harch 5,, 1964.~:- On July 27,, Johnston forwarded a copy o:f 

the Historic American Buildings Survey Inventory form on 

the VHse museum,, along with maps, photographs and a copy of 

Olson's Story of the Volcano House, to the Director of Region 

Four. He recommended classifying it as a CC structure 

exhibiting a way of life. It went from Region Four to the 

Chief, WODC, to the Director of Region Four who passed it on 

to the nirector NPS. Along the way it had been re-classified 

as 11 BB - Structures Part of Historic Scene - Stabilized, 

Rehabilitated, or Remodeled.n There is no written approval 

from the Director NPS, but a news release of November 6, 1964, 

says it was approved by Hartzog in September-.~~-~-

The news article produced some local response and interest 

in preserving the building. Nothing more was done at the 

time, although on September 18, 1964, Nick Lycurgus wrote 

Superintendent Johnston to say the the VHse Company was ready 

to build new staff housing and as soon as new quarters were 

completed, they would turn the VHse museum building over to 

the Park. Johnston wrote on September 22 saying the building 

had recently been designated 11 a historical structuren (this 

would be about the time Hertzog could have given his approval) 

and as "soon as it is returned to us we will rehabilitate it 

~<- .F'ile: H)O "Archaeological and Historic Structures." 
~~- For listing of this progression see: RAVO Supt Tobin 

to Assoc Dir Baker, Nay 17, 1967. 
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and use it as a public historical exhibit. 11 ii- A year later, 

Lycur·gils advised Hui 0 Pele t.hat as soon as the new servants 

quarters were ready, the ola Volcano House would be vacated.~H~ 

The ne~ servants quarters were tied to general rebuilding and 

a new lease for the concessioner and had not been constructed 

as o:f 1970. 

Superintendent Tobin was not convinced of the necessity 

of preserving the old building. He wrote Associate Director 

Balrn.r' en Nay 17, 1967 to this ei'f'ect, and in August, Connally 

of the Office of Architecture and Historical Preservation, 

wrote tb the Associate Director requesting a Historic Structures 

Report, Part I. This would provide the basis for a decision 

on ti1e building which should remain classified as a BB structure 

until then. In Harch 1968 Connally requested Region Four to 

have the HAVO Superintendent prepare a Resource Study Proposal, 

which was t.1e .first step in getting the Historic Structures 

Report. Althou.gh the Western Regional oi'i'ice could i'ind no 

of'1'icial notification that the building had been approved 

by the Director as class BB, nothing should be done to the 

building until. the Historic Status Report was prepared •. The 

necessary RSP was prepared and submitted March 15, 1968. 

* .t<ile: C3823, 1953-66. FTJ to Dir, WR, 22 Sept 1964. 
~H*' File: A42. Ninutes of Meeting, Hui 0 Pele_, 26 Oct 1965. 
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HAWAIIAN VOLCANO OBSERVATORY 

A volcano is simply a crack, or weakness in the earth's 

crust through which magma can force its way to the surface. 

The Pacific Ocean is ringed with cracks of this kind. These 

cracks produce two geological phenomena: first, when a. 

part of a weak area ~lips, an earthquake is produced, and, 

i.f the slippage occurs below a body of' water, the earthquake 

may generate a tsunami, of'ten incorrectly called a tidal waveo 

Coastal areas of California and Chile are regularly devastated' 

by tsunami, and Hawaii, in the path of tsunami from cracks 

all around the Pacific, maintains a regular tsunami warning 

system. The second phenomenon is volcanism. 

Lava is molten rock, composed of silicates and oxides, 

various mineral crystals, and gases. The san1e material when 

still confined below the earth's surface is c,alled magma. 

In Hawaii, this magma originates at a depth of probably 

thirty or forty miles, then seeps upwards to accumuJate in 

holding chan-1bers only a mile or so below the surface. When 

the pressure has built up enough, there is an eruption. 

Hawaii's two currently active volcanoes have over 

thousands of years built up their distinctive shield-shaped 

mountains of Nauna Loa and Kilauea. Both have main vents 

at the summits of these mountains, and both have rif't zones, 

areas of weakness extending away from the central swnmit vent. 

Eruptions may occur at the SQ~~~t or along these rifts as 

flank eruptions. The rifts are marked at the surface by 
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cones of volcanic material. These are especially noticeable 

across the floor of Haleakala following its nortneast-southwest 

rift zone. The Chain of Craters is a series of pits along 

one of Kilauea's rifts. 

Y....:.lauea and Mauna Loa erupt so gently because of the 

relati~e fluidity of their lavas which are low in silicas, and 

thus less viscous -- the gases in them can escape without 

buildi~g up an explosively high pressu..re. Fluidity is also 

helpej by the relatively high temperature of the Hawaiian 

lava. Only two violently explosive eruptions are knoi·m to 

have occured at Kilauea,, and one of these was due to water 

seeping iqto hot vents, creating steam which blew out debriso 

This 1924 eruption involved no new lava. 

By the end of the last century geologists had become 

.fascinated with volcanoes. In 1882 IU>akatoa, in the Sunda 

strait between Java and Sumatra,, had literally blown itself 

up in an explosive eruption which threw out dust clouds that 

girdled the globe .for months. The attraction at Kilauea 

was a volcano which erupted sedately into a large, conveniently 

located crater. Beginning with Lord Byron in 1824, each 

of.ficial visitor surveyed the crater, drew maps, and reported 

at length on the volcanic processes observed. Up to 1924, 

the eruption was almost constant. Mauna Loa is less 

accessable,, but is also frequently and quietly activeo All 

in all, admirable volcanoes for geologists to observeo 

Observe they did. The 1883-84 report of' the u.s. 

Geological Service to the Sec~etary of the Interior included 

a special paper on Hawaiian Volcanoes by a staff geologist. 
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Dana in lb90, Brigha..~ (director of the new Bishop MuseurQ in 

Honolulu) in 1891, Hitchcock in 1909 all prepared volumes 

on Hawaii's volcanoes. All urged the wisdom of a regular, 

long-term investigation of volcanism, based at Hawaii, where 

both Kilauea and Mauna Loa were so easily observed. Wrote 

Brigham in 1908 after a visit to Kilauea: 111.rhe desirability 

of a permanent scientific observatory at Kilauea was strongly 

impressed at this visit, more strongly than ever before. Not 

merely a hut with a seismometer, but a scientific laboratory 

with a competent observ~r. A tower .from wb.ich could be 

measured the diurnal rise and fall of the domed floor or 
the crater; where tests of temperature in the pit could 

be registered; where gases and ejecta could be analysed and 

spectroscopic investigations be carried on. n.:~ 

At this time the Massachusetts Institute ot: Technology 

had on its staff, as head of the geology department, a young 

volcanologist of outstanding worldwide reputation by the 

name of Thomas A. Jaggar. Widely traveled and familiar 

with most of the ~~rld 1 s volcanoes, he stopped to visit 

Kilauea in 1909 on/his way to view an', eruption in Japan. 

In July of the sa.me year, tne Whitney Trust gave MIT $25,000 

to :further their volcanology research and requested that a 

study, to specifically include the new t:ield of seismology, 

be made in Hawaii. Jaggar was enthusiastic about such a 

study and interested Lorrin Thurston and several other 

Hawaiian businessmen in a five-year pilot study. MIT was 

{;. Thrums Hawaiian Annual 1908, p. 144. 
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not ready to support this kind of a program, but in 1910 

they p~chased a thermometer and seismograph with wnich to 

begin tile work. The next year Dr. E. s. Shepherd and Dr. 

F. A. Perret went out to Hawaii and began issuing weekly 

volc.s.no reports which 'rhurston published in his newspaper, 

the Eo~olulu Advertiser. Shepherd, Perret and Thurston 

also managed to get the first recorded temperatUl'e of the 

lava lake (1832°F) by stringing a line 1200 feet across the 

crater and lowering a series of recording instruments into it. 

Heanwhile, Jaggar had been seeking additional private 

support- for the Observatory, and in 1911 the new Hawaiian 

Volcc.nces Research Association (B.VRA) pledged funds to the 

amount of ~f5000 per year, above and beyond the Whitney funds, 

with which to get the Observatory started. The project,, as 

they envisioned it, was to provide for continuous, permanent 

observation of the volcanoes, and to offer scientific 

hospitality and an idea exchange. The Association negotiated 

with HIT for the services of Dr. Jaggar, and for contributions 

from the Whitney Fund for the seismological work. 

On January 17, 1912, Dr. Jaggar arrived at Kilauea. By 

February funds had been raised in Hilo for an observatory on 

the crater rim to replace Dr. Ferret's modest hut and the 

new ~hitney Laboratory of Seismology was under construction 

below the road directly opposite the Volcano House, on a 

site leased by the HVRA from the V-rlse. It was 18 feet square 

with a basement of concrete set on a solid ledge of basalt 

the cellar had been dug through five and a half feet or 
ash c.:-id pumice. 
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Jaggar submitted a Special ReEort to MIT on his work 

at the Observatory during January-March 1912 which listed 

his accomplishments. Besides building the new Whitney Lab, 

he was again issuing the weekly bulletins on the volcano, 

had re-built the old Perret observatory cottage nearer the 

pit,, was helping the USGS team with their topographic survey 

of Kilauea, had investigated a road to Hokuaweoweo atop 

Hauna Loa,, and ·was now contemplating the construction of a 

new instrument house on the very lip of the crater for 

possible magnetic studies. 

Dr. Jaggar remained director of the Hawaiian Volcano 

Observatory until his retirement in 1940, then continued as 

a research fellow at the University of Hawaii until his 

death on January 17, 1953, forty-one years to the day after 

his arrival at Kilauea. 

The Hawaiian Volcanoes Research Association remained an 

active supporter of volc~no research in the Park. It is not 

known how long their $5000 annual pledge continued, but for 

many years the Superintendent's Annual Reports listed the 

HVO as maintained by a federal organization with "aid from 

private sources. 11 Besides the Whitney Lab of Seismology, 

they also promoted and built the original Puu Uluulu (Red 

Hill) resthouse and summit trail as an aid to volcano 

research on l1auna Loa. The Whitney Lab building and 

equipment were leased by the HVRA at ~l per year to the 

Department of Agriculture, \rieather Bureau, f'rom 1918 to 

1924, and to the Department of Interior, USGS, from 1924-

to 19350 In 1935 the HVO was placed under the NPS adminis-
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tration and it is not known what arrangements were r.iade 

with tC.e HVR4. .for the use of the Lab building between 1935 

and 194-0 J when it was removed to make way for the new V'".dse. 

The HVRA also constructed the Uwekahuna museum-exhibit 

buildi~g in 1927. This was a project originally planned in 

1915 tc provide an exhibit room and lecture system. It was 

implemented when a generous Congressional appropriation for 

volcano research in 1926 paved the way for equally generous 

contr~:utions to HVRA. The plans were drawn up by Jag5ar in 

1926 and changed somewhat by the NPS. They called for a 

T-shapea building 42 x 20 i'eet, with an alcove on one side 

to ccntain a seismology exhibit prepared by some Japanese 

professorso This building would provide space for an 

educational program on volcanology, under the supervision 

oi' the HPS, and it would also replace the museu..rn Jaggar bad 

been keeping at the old Observatory site which was open for 

only one hour a day i'rom 11 to neon. 

The new building was started on February 21 and dedicated 

on April 19, 1927, _.with Governor Farrington, Secretary of 

Interior 'l:Jork, NPS Director Nathe.r and Dr. Je.ggar in attendance. 

Uwekahuna Observatory (as the Superintendent's Report for 

April 1927 called it) was presented by Jaggar, on behalf oi' 

the HVRA, to the USGS and NPS jointly and was accepted by 

Interior Secretary Work on April 19,, 1927. 

Uwekahuna provided an educational facility, but the 

Hawaii.an Volcanoes ObservatOl"Y still needed adequate quarters 

i'or its scientific work. As early as 1930 the NFS was 

exhibiting concern over the location of the HVO building 0 
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The Observatory and its related buildings and Jaggar 1 s own 

house were all located on the very crater rim in what 

Superintendent \-,'ingate called a "sacred 11 area. Furthermore, 

they were so located as to interfere with the Crater Rim 

trail which was forced to swing around them. Landscape 

Architect Vint 1 s report in 1930 hoped the USGS (then 

administering the Observatory) would rebuild the Observatory 

facilities elsewhere,. locate the laboratory at Uwekahuna, 

and house their employees in the government residential area. 

Jaggar was contemplating a new building in 1931. He 

i'elt there would be better results away from the rim and the 

traffic of the VHse and headquarters area. He had planned a 

two story structure, earthquake- and fire-proof, and selected 

a site for it southwest of the Summer Camp area. Both Wingate 

and Landscape Architect Sager approved the site and Wingate, 

in a letter to the Director dated November 24, 1933, pointed 

out that the NPS would be remiss if it did noL assist the 

HVO which was helping to make the islands a scientific and 

educational center of the Pacifico 

Sager wrote in 1935 that the Public Works department 

had ~40 1 000 budgeted for a building of the sort required· and 

asked for plans to be drawn up. Nothing more is heard until 

late 1937 when Wingate wired the Director of Region Four 

asking for the status of the preliminary plans for the 

building, which was now quoted at ~100,000. Money was not 

forthcoming,, however, and it was decided to delay the entire 

project rather than go ahead piece-meal with what small 

amounts were on hand. 
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In late 1938 Wingate again wrote the Director noting 

that t:1e·HVRA could barely provide funds for even a greatly 

reducec salary for Jaggar. Since 1933 the federal government 

had been paying 2/5 while the BVP.A ps.id 3/5 of the HVO staff' 

salaries and nearly all of the operating expenses. In 1935 

the :position of seismologist was abolished and on June 30 

the vc~canologist -- Jaggar -- was transferred from the USGS 

to the NPS as an employee of HNP, where, it was hoped, the 

"important scientific investigation conducted under Dr. 

Jaggar 1 s direction will receive the benefit of stabilized 

appropr.iations. tt By 1938 even the NPS was feeling the 

pinch. Wingate felt it would still be a strong point if NPS 

could at least help with the physical plant, to be built with 

CCC funds since Public Works had recently elirninated Hawaii 

f'rom its upcoming budget. Wirth replied that when funds 

were available, the Volcano Observatory and Naturalist 

building had priorityo 

By 1940 the project showee signs of life and Sager 

re-worked the plans to fit within the limits of the ~15,000 

CCC f'unds availabl'e for materials and skilled laboro With 

the destruction of the old Viise in February 1940, it became 

imperative that a new structure be built to accommodate the 

Observatory, as the Observatory site was Wingate, Sager and 

Lycurgus• first choice for the location of the new Vlise. 

Apparently it was no longer such a 11 sacred 11 areao The new 

"Volcano Observatory and Naturalist Building 11 became CCC job 

#54 with the $15,000 for materials allocated on August 12, 19400 

The fiscal year report of June, 1941 listed it as 45% completedo 
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rrhe new building was located on the site of the old VHse 

garage, just Hilo-side of the \"rise destroyed in 1940, and 

across the road from Park headquarters. 

The buildings comprising the old Volcano Observatory were 

dismantled and the materials stored, pending a decision from 

the Department as to whether the buildings were the property 

of the government or the HVRA. The equipment and other 

material, which had been purchased by the Association, were 

donated to the government by the Director of the Association. 

Jaggar, in a memo dated June 3, 1940, discussed with 

Wingate ·the possibility of using the Uwekahuna Museum building 

for the Observatory's work. He did not like moving the 

Observatory away from the crater rim. The Uwekahuna building 

had been built by the HVRA and then given to the Park and it 

was surely the most likely structure to house the Observatory. 

Jaggar indicated that the crater-rim location had the approval 

of Sager, who had also agreed to the desirability of preserving 

the old Hain Whitney Lab seismograph cellar, now under the new 

VI:Ise. Jaggar sugge.sted transferring the research offices, 

library and instrument-making shop to the new Observatory 

and Naturalist building, and putting the actual observing 

instruments at Uwekahuna. This would be the daytime working 

ground of the Observatory staff, and would still allow public 

use of the museum and esplanade area at Uwekahuna. 

Jaggar was particularly concerned about clarifying the 

future of the Observatory. Not only was its location to be 

changed, he himself was stepping down as director, to take 

the chair in Volcanology at the University of Hawaii. And, 
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he wrote, "The Hawaiian Volcanoes Research Association in 

conj~cction with the University is on a new footing for 

publication of Volcano Letter and monographs, supplying of 

instrL<.D1ents and employing research associates. 11 He clearly 

hoped ~o keep all the possible benefactors happy with the 

new Observatory. 

By December 1941 the basereent of the new building was 

complete, concrete floor poured, sidewalks and roof up. The 

Observ~tory staff had ffioved to the basement room and a 

machine shop was set up. All work halted on December 7, 1941. 

On Aprii 13., 1942, the Army requisitioned the building and 

by April 18 the building was 90% completed. The work had 

been dcne in 72 hours by 20 CCC enrollees, and eight carpenters, 

two electricians and a plumber supplied by the U.S. Engineers 0 

The location o.f the HVO at this time is not clear. Biles 

do not show if the Observatory was indeed moved to Uwekahuna, 

pending the return o.f the Volcano Observatory and Naturalist 

building, if activity was suspended entirely, or if Jaggar 

simply retired to his own crater-rim home and went ahead with 
/ 

the work. 

What is clear is de Vis-Norton's continuing dislike of 

Jaggar. He claimed Jaggar had manipulated the HVO into the 

University, which was .funded by the Legislature. The 

Legislature was not interested in volcano research, he claimed, 

but the wealthy citizenry were, provided it was more "popular." 

Recalling the early days of HVRA, he felt that unlimited funds 

could be raised .for popular science but not .for the pure 

science Jaggar persisted in doing. 
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After the war, the HVO again came under the direction 

of the USGS. In a memo of agreement between the USGS and 

NFS it was agreed that the Observatory,, with its records,, 

library as needed (the rest of the library would remain at 

the Observatory and Naturalist building),, office and lab 

we1•e to go to the unoccupied museum building at the outer 

crater, ie, Uwekahuna. Ruy Finch, then volcanologist-in

charge, and instrument-maker Burt Loucks, would become 

employees of the USGS. Necessary budgets would be adjusted 

to-cover the change in administration. Ranger Howard Powers 

was to stay on as a NPS employee until the Park could find a 

suitable naturalist to replace him,, when he would go to the 

USGS as a seis~ologist. With the f'iscal year beginning July l, 

2948, the HVO would be wholly under the USGS. The transition 

period, implemented by the memo, began December 28, 19+7. The 

old Uwekahuna museum was immediately repaired and improved 

for its new occupants,, the USGS to furnish f'unds for the job 

and reimburse the NPS for actually doing the worko 

The changes and improvements included new water storage 

.facilities and a ge'nerator in the old Naturalist 1 s o.f.fice. 

This would eliminate the necessity of installing power lines 

to the Observatory. The plans for all this work were approved 

by the NFS. 11 Standardizing this plan was not deemed necessary 

as the work is to be done in a building which is not the 

property of the NPS. 11 The work to be done also included a 

new seismograph cellar nearby, so the "property" apparently 

included the land as well. 

The matter of USGS occupancy of the Uwekahuna location 
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required clarification in 1954. Gordon M.acdonald wrote 

Superi:'-tendent Wosky asking aoout the permanency of the 

Volc~~o Observatory at Uwekahuna, as the USGS had plans for 

some revisions and wanted a policy statement from the NPS, 

whose Xaster Plan included the eventual removal of the 

Uweke.h:..:na building. This had originally come up in 1950 

when Superintendent Oberhansley noted the heavy picnic use 

in t~e area and hoped to relocate the Observatory, perhaps 

to tte headquarters area where tne Observatory had started 

in its old Whitney Lab. 

Wo·sky replied that the Service did not intend to resume 

operation of the Observatory and 1"luseum, the 1947 agreement 

be tw6en the NFS and USGS was on a "permanent basis 11 and there 

was no time limit on it. He then requested clarification 

f'rom the Director, NPS, which was provided on April 5, 1954. 

We feel that it is the sense of the :Memorandum of 
Agreement dated November 17, 1947, that,it be permanent 
in nature. The Agreernent provides for a transfer oi' 
f'unctions, records, equipment, and personnel, but with 
respect to buildings i'or the Observatory it provides 
only i'or use oi' certain existing ones and by implication 
use oi' the lands on whic~ they are located •••• Thus the 
Agreement is silent on authority to use Park lands for· 
the erection of additional buildings. 

Notwithstanding the technical deficiencies in the 
Memorandum oi' Agreement i::i this respect, it is the position. 
of this Service that Geological Survey may, nevertheless, 
continue to use Park lands in the Uwekahuna Site for the 
Observatory, including the erection of buildings thereon. 
Such site we regard as a permanent location for the 
Observatory.~-

With their permanent occupancy of the site assured, the 

USGS went ahead with their new geochemical buildings wb.ich 

were completed and accepted in Hay 19580 

~- Ccnrad Wirth, Director, NPS, to Supt, HNP. April 5, 19540 
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Relations between the USGS and NPS have generally been 

excellent except for a period in the 1950 1 s when the matter 

of housing threatened to alienate the two Interior Department 

services. 

In the earlier years, the HVRA had helped with housing 

.for the HVO staff by acquiring old sununer home leases #1281 

and #1318. Jaggar 1 s own home, as previously noted, was on 

tne era ter rim. As early as 1930, the Vint report recoro..'llended 

removing the scattered h'VO staff quarters to the gover~'llent 

residence area and two years later the Wosky report reiterated 

the need for either removing or 11 harmonizing" tl"le USGS structures 

in the Parko Wosky suggested the possibility of the .NPS 

building the structures and renting them to the USGS. This 

report produced some re-arrangement, improvement, and repairs 

to toe USGS buildings, as noted in Superintendent Leavitt 1 s 

Annual Report of 1932, but the following year appropriations 

were drastically cut and nothing more was done along this 

line until after World War II. 

In 1952 the NPS and USGS arranged for additional housing 

to be built for USGS personnel with USGS funds, but within 

the Park and subject to Park rules. In 1956 there was a· 

brief exchange of correspondence on the matter of who should 

occupy which quarters. At the time, a structure built by 

the USGS housed the Assistant Superintendent, but Volcanologist 

Gordon Macdonald, in charge of' the Observatory_, happily occupied 

the old Jaggar place as it offered the best view of the crater. 

He felt no cause for alarm in the nearness of the cliffs. 

The following April, however, the problem became more 
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difficult when the USGS asked Superintendent Wosky for aid 

in housing two new USGS families. Wosky replied that there 

was no~hing available expect temporary quarters, although 

three ,!)laces were rented to Kilauea hili tary Carnp personnel. 

One cf the new families to be acco!T' .. .modated was that of the 

new ;clcanologist-in-charge of the Observatory, Dr. Murata. 

On arrival in August 1957, he was given his choice of the 

avai2.a"::>le housing from amongst ti1e trPark 11 quarters. There 

were no "USGS 11 quarters then available. 

It soon became apparent to Dr. hurata that his housing 

was no~ satisfactory and he initiated action to obtain the 

USGS quarters occupied by the Assistant Superintendent. On 

July 24, 1958, Regional Director Merriam wrote the Superinten

dent to say that the USGS quarters }lust be made available for 

USGS personnel if they wanted them. Wosky replied four days 

later that the USGS was occupying four NPS houses to the 

single USGS house occupied by Assistant Superintendent Evans, 

and that Hurata had chosen a NPS house. On August 14 Hurata 

wrote to say that NPS quarters k4, the oldest and least 

comfortable, was not suitable, and he requested the USGS 

house occupied by Evans. He noted that the house traditionally 

reserved for the Assistant Superintendent was available, and 

he suggested now would be a good time to make the move. 

All should have been well with this new arrangement, except 

that Wosky noted that new NPS people were due soon and would 

be given first choice amongst the NPS houses occupied by USGS. 

At this point the Regional Director called a conference. 

These talks produced a better understanding between the two 
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groups, and an admission that both were necessary in their 

present location. It also produced a new Agreement, whereby 

the USGS would build additional housing as soon as possible, 

that tb.e NPS would have first choice of NPS housing, but that 

the NPS would aid the USGS by making empty housing available 

to them on a rental basis which would be the same as the rent 

charged a NPS family. Wosky also asked that the USGS housing 

be turned over to the NPS for maintainance. Such housing, 

however, would continue to be assigned by the Observatory 

Director. Finally, it was agreed that Quarters l would be 

torn down eventually and the USGS need not repair them. This 

Agreement would replace the Memorandum of December {"sic:J 

17, 1947. A i'inal d.raf't was signed on Narch 17, 1959. 

Since that date there has been general good will between 

the sister services. The USGS has requested NPS approval of 

new USGS f'acilities, including the construction of additional 

housing in 1962. The NFS has granted special permits for 

drilling and other experiments after eruptions, a.nd the 

Observatory has sent the NPS f'ull reports of all its 

scientific activities. 
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KILAUEA MILITARY CAMP 

Ccntrary to popular belief, a National Park is not 

necessarily a recreation area, unless the unique feature 

to be ;reserved, for example, is a vast acreage of snow 

which .... .-ould almost guarantee its doubling in a recreational 

capacity. In Hawaii _National Park, however., the military 

maintains the Kilauea Military Carr..p as a rest and recreation 

facility unique in National Parks. 

By the turn of the century the volcano area had developed 

as a popular summer-vacation home area, a favorite amongst 

ke.maaicas for its invigorating climate and volcanic display. 

The u. S. Army also had made use of the steaming flats area 

below the old hotel for recreational purposes in the form of 

self-contained tent camps. To take advantage of these features, 

a group of Hilo businessmen banded together ~n the spring of 

1916 to obtain a lease from the Bishop Estate of some 49 acres 

on which to develop a "regimental camp and maneuvering ground 

for the National Guard of the Island of Hawaii, and ••• a 

vacation and health recruiting station for the regular Army 

located in Hawaiio "-~- The idea was that while the National 

Gue.re was not using the area for maneuvers, the regular Army 

coulc use it for rest and recreation. The Commander of the 

Hawaiian Department and of the Hawaii National Guard both 

expressed their satisfaction with the pla~, and the proreoters 

of t~e camp set about obtaining the funds necessary to develop 

* Fer details of the Bishop Estate lease, and the early 
history of the Camp to 1929 see: History of Kilauea 
Military Camp, Hawaii National Park (to M.ay 1929.) 
Prepared by the Army. File: 9-3-1. See Appendix.. 
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the site. Approximately ~24,000 was obtained by subscription 

and on August 19, 1916, the Board of Trustees held their 

first meetin3. The Trustees were five in number: General 

R. K. Evans, then Commanding General of the Hawaiian 

Department; General Samuel Johnson, then Commanding General 

o.f the National Guard of Hawaii; Lieutenant Colonel John T. 

Moir o.f the National Guard, Island of Hawaii; I·lr. H. G. 

Vicars of Hilo; and Mr. L. A. Thurston o.f Honoluluo 

By November 1916, the initial buildings were up, at a 

cost of approximately $17,000. These consisted of an officers 

building, and cooking, eating and latrine facilities. No 

housing' was provided -- tents were to be used. The first 

group of Army regulars came up on November 27, 1916. 

Although the area was considered health.ful, it was 

somewhat distant from Schofield Barracks on Oahu, the major 

regular Army station. The steamship lines were prevailed 

upon to ofrer a special military rate be~ween Honolulu and 

Hilo, and the bus to the Volcano, or train to Glenwood, also 

ofrered special rates. Large groups, however, might be 

expected to march at least part of the way. 
I 

The next few years were not auspicious. Between 1917 

and 1922 the Camp was not used by the National Guard at all, 

and during World War I regular Army use totaled less than 

one thousand. For two years after the war, "not a single 

soldier of the Regular Army used the Military Camp for 

recreation or other purposes." 

In 1919 the Trustees, faced with no funds and only 

limited use of the Camp by those for whom it had been 
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established, considered three possible solutions: allow the 

camp to be used by other groups so tr~t it could become 

self-supporting; turn the camp over to the NFS for a 

consideration which might partially re-imburse the subscribers 

for fu~ds already expended on equipment; or, clear the 

existi::g debt and then turn the carup over to the Hilitary 

to co~duct and maintain at their own expense. The military 

had, so far, consistently refused any financial involvement 

in tte campo The terms of the lease, however, prevented 

the Trustees from negotiating its transfer under any of the 

above arrangements. A 1919 11 Sum..11er School n plan for use of 

the area by the Department of: Education only incurred 

additional bills. 

During 1919, General Morton of the Hawaiian Division had 

made several overtures with the object of having the Army 

take over the entire administration of the ca~p. The Trustees 

and the :NPS both rejected these plans. Apparently in a fit 

of spite, Norton thereupon refused to allow the men under his 

comm.and to use the /area., and there ensued the two year period 

during which not .a single member of the Hawaiian Departrr.~nt 

visited the campo 

General Summeral replaced Norton as head of the Hawaiian 

Department in August 1921, and recognized the value of the 

camp as a. recreation area. He also recognized that it would 

not be available for exclusive Army jurisdiction. On November 

1, 1921, a memorandum ot: agreement was executed between the 

Trustees of the Kilauea :Military Camp and the Hawaiian 

Depart.ment of the u. s. Army wbereby the Army took over the 
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operation and maintainance of the camp, and the payment of 

~50 annually to the Trustees. This ~50 was the ground rent 

due to the lessor under the terms of the original Bishop 

Estate lease. 

In the meantime, the fourth and final bill to establish 

a national park in Hawaii had been introduced on January 20, 

1916, signed into law on August 1, 1916, and the new Hawaii 

National Park officially dedicated on July 9, 1921. The Kilauea 

Military Ce.mp idea had been developed during the same spring 

or 1916 {Thurston wrote to the Hawaii National Guard on 

Hay 8, ~916, and the Hawaiian Department on June 24, 1916), 

the Bishop Estate lease to the Trustees was dated October 2, 

1916,, and the camp was .first occupied on November 27,, 1916. 

Thus, the establishment of the Hawaii National Park by 

Congressional action pre-dated the establishment of KMC by 

its Trustees by two months. However,, it was not until 

Juue 4, 1920 that the KMC land (land included within the 

boundaries of the new national park) was transferred from 

the Bishop Estate to the Territory of Hawaii# at which point 

the Territory became lessor of the camp lands; and only on 

October 3, 1921 did the NPS become lessor of the area when 

the Territory transferred its H.WP land acquisitions to the 

NPS. The NPS were lessors of the KJ1C site for not quite a 

month before the new agreement between the Trustees and the 

Hawaiian Department was signed, marking the beginning of a 

permanent military-run camp at Kilauea. During the five years 

from 1916 to 1921 the Park had existed only on paper and the 

camp, although established, saw little use and had been in 
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financial difficulty. 

U::der the new agreement with the Trustees, KJ.l'iC was placed 

under the administration of the Recreation Officer for the 

Hawaiian Department and on October 30, 1921, the first 

Comma:::.ing O.fficer for KNC arrived with a detachment of 24 
enlisted men, three Army trucks, and assorted camp equipment 

and su;plies. Use of the camp began immediately, with a 

small ~ally charge f6r use of the facilities, so as to keep 

gover:J..::.ent appropriations for the new :KNC at a minimum.o 

Although the backers of the original KNC idea had hoped 

for trc.de benefits to Hilo merchants, the Army soon found 

local tood prices too high, and requested perIT~ssion to 

purchase through the Honolulu Commissary. Although it was 

i'elt that KMC was not an established post, permission to use 

the Commissary was granted and funds appropriated to that end 

in late 1923. 

As time went on, the Trustees appeared increasingly 

anxious to rid themselves of the white elephant of fil•lC and 

give it over to the exclusive control of the Army. In 1924 

ei'f'orts were made to interest the Army in a new sub-lease 

with the provision that the Army assume the still outstanding 

debts. The iu:.'my was agreeable, but only if KMC were to be 

made a permanent military reservation. This was a step to 

be promoted by 11keeping Mr .. Boles in line as favorable.n 

The existing indebtedness of KMC was still some ~:3500, 

but ty 1927 all merchants who held accounts against KHC, 

with the exception of Hilo Electric .Light Company (which had 

installed the lighting system for the 1919 Summer School) had 
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stricken such accounts from their books. There is no record 

of the Army having assumed any of these debts. It is not 

known what finally became of the remaining ~900 due to Hilo 

Electric. 

In spite of the fact that exclusive Army control was 

not in line with the terms of the original Bishop Estate lease, 

the Trustees went ahead with efforts to clear away National 

Guard and Navy rights to the camp. 'l'he National Guard agreed 

to withdraw their interest in .favor of the Army, but the Navy, 

only just discovering they had any rights to the area, promptly 

insisted on exercising them. A plan of joint occupancy was 

finally worked out whereby the Navy was to use approximately 

1) acres and pay ~15 a year toward the ground rent of ~50. 

The Navy camp was absorbed into the main camp when the fil1C 

lease expired in 19360 

The Army wanted to guarantee the permanency of K11G by 

obtaining exclusive military jurisdiction over the area. They 

recognized that to remove the desired land from the HNP area 

would require Congressional action. The Interior Department 

was approached by the War Department to this end, and in a 

letter dated November 17, 1925, the Interior Department 

replied by flatly refusing to concur in the removal of any 

lands from the Hawaii National Park on-the grounds that such 

a move would establish an undesirable precedent and result 

in similar applications .from others. 

The Interior Department, in informal con.ferences, 

indicated that 11 it does not object to the presence of Hilitary 

Personnel within the Hawaii National Park, nor the development 
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of the recr•eation camp there. They are willing to execute 

a lease to the War Department but do not desire to transfer 

jurisdiction unless such jurisdiction is a manifest advantage 

to the War Departrnen t. 11 ~( 

T.:::.e Advocate General of the Army then prepared an outline 

of tte present situation regarding KHC, dated September 1, 1926. 

This ncted that the Act establishing the new Hawaii National 

Park allowed the Secretary of the Interior, at his disc1,etion, 

to gra~t leases for terms not exceeding 20 years, to parcels 

6.f land o.f not more than 20 acres, for visitor accommodation 

.facilities. It was determined that the Trustees, who still 

held the original Bishop Estate lease, although they had been 

inactive since 19241 could not give it to the Army, as this 

would result in the U.S. being both lessee and lessor of the 

land in question. However, "it is believed that the Secretary 

of the Interior under the broad authority conferred upon him 

by the terms of the Act creating the Hawaii National Park 

might permit or license the War Department upon the expiration · 

o.f the existing le~se to continue to occupy and use the property 

as a military recreation camp. Such a license would be ;in 

accord with the general purpose .for which the park was C.t'eated 

and is now being administered by the Interior Department. 11 ~~:t-

And there the matter rested .for the time being. The Army 

wanted complete jurisdiction over the carnp; the NPS hoped to 

remove as soon as possible all its inherited Bishop Estate 

leas!=s so that the NPS might have complete jurisdiction over 

~- See: History of KMC, HNP, Section II, p. 27. 
~H~ M~j. Gen. J. A. Hull, Judge Advocate General, to c. H. 

3ridges, Adjunt General, War Department. 
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the land of Hawaii National Park, given into its jurisdiction 

by Act of Congress. 

The NPS especially wanted to eliminate the KMC lease as 

this area had been difficult to administer from the first. 

Boles and succeeding Superintendents were in frequent 

disagreement with the commanding officers and personnel of 

KHO over basic policies governing a NPS area, especially when 

it came to the preservation of natural .features. Such tbings 

as landscaping and new construction; removal of sand and 

gravel from areas outside the K11C lease; vandalism and 

destruction o.f property and natural features; exotic animals 

including livestock; and discipline and jurisdiction over 

criminal acts including theft, prohibition and rape by KHG 

personnel and guests were among the more vigorously debated 

problemso 

Problems with the camp and its visitors pre-dated the 

establishment of both K11C and the Park. One of the early 

tent encampments had resulted in a complaint of indecent 

exposure by a sold~er from the principal o.f Keakealani School, 
/ 

29·Mileso Relations between KMC and the new Park administration 

after 1921 continued bad. 1924 was a particularly bad year. 

Soldiers from KMC reportedly broke into the garage leased by 

the Mana Transportation Company and proceeded to make them

selves at home. The building had been vacated by the tenant 

af'ter a bootlegger was found operating there. A few nights 

after the garage escapade, soldiers made themselves obnoxious 

at the servants' quarters of the VHse, demanding liquor and 

robbing employee clothes-lines when ordered away -- three went 
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AHOL and remained away· f'rom caru.p as well. A brush fire on 

the Mauna Loa trail the same month was probably set by soldiers 

who 11.roarn the area, making campfires and carelessly dropping 

r:mtct1es." In April, the Superintendent reported nvery little 

trouble given.n Five cases of KNC men drunk of the highways 

were turned over to the u. s. Cor....missioner. JUly, an Army 

t:-uck struck an auto. That August, Boles wrote on .KMC high-

-,;ay r.ianne.rs generally. Drivers of' trucks serving KHC from 

3ilo were refusing to allow passenger cars to pass on one 

occasion a sick child being brought home from Hilo was delayed 

oc.e hou.r·, another time 17 cars were lined up behind the truck 

by the .tiI!le the Park entrance was reached. The same month, 

the Report again mentioned narrassment of employees by soldiers, 

as ~ell as rive soldiers lost on Mauna Loa. Boles felt these 

were desertion cases., as at least one earlier "lost" soldier 

later tll:'nad up in jai 1 for stealing an auto. 1925 was not 

much better. During I•iarch, 2 sargeants and the ofi'icial 

pb.otogr::p her from KMC were "taken in chargen by the 

Superintendent who found them racing their car a.round Park 

roads more or less under the influence o:f alcohol. One bottle 

was confiscated. 

The Superinte~dent's Report for J&~uary 1930 catalogued 

a series of problems still originating at .KI;IC. 11For several 

y.ears it ha3 been a custom for soldiers f'rom KMC to form 

their initia),s or company insignia on the s::ooth floors of 

extinct craters by the use of' large loose rocks. This has 

so d isfigu.red some o:f the craters aa viewed fr·om their rims 

that orders were issued by this o£fice stopping the practice. 
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In order to eliminate formations already in place, the 

officers of the military camp furnished us fifty men who 

thoroughally cleaned up everything. 

Two soldiers from KMC were arrested by Ranger Brumahgin 

for rolling rocks over the Uwekahuna cliffs and they were 

turned over to military authorities for discipline. 

Discovery was made on January 6 of tb.ree small trees 

and a park sign deliberately shot into pieces. Search of 

the area revealed a quantity of army regulation rifle shells. 

Three different partys of soldiers had been given leave by 

of1'icers to hunt outside tb.e park bollndaries that day and 

the usual permission of the Superintendent had been granted 

to carry their rifles through the park. All men involved 

denied the shooting of trees and the offense could be proven 

on no particular person. In order to prevent further ofrenses 

the commander of the camp issued an order entirely revoking 

the hunting privileges of the entire camp. A copy of the 

order furnished this office." 

Complicating ~atters during the earlier period was 

the lack of any clear authority to en.force park regulations 

within the Kl1C area. In 1924 the solicitor of the Interior 

Department held that the only rights the US held over lands 

included in the inherited Bishop Estate leases were those 0£ 

lessor, and thus the rules and regulations of the NPS would 

no~ apply to the lands until the leases were no longer in 

effecto And, of course, the original lease was to the now 

inactive Trustees o.f KHC, throu.::;h whom all negotiations with 

their Army and Navy sub-leassees theoretically should go 0 
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Personalities doubtless played a part, and when it 

beca--r.e impossible to solve the problems locally, both sides 

defer~ed to their superiors for a solution. In 1924, 

Superintendent Boles reported to Di.rec tor Hather that the 

Trustees had failed to fay their rent within the thirty day 

grace period allowed, and by the terms of tbe lease it could 

thus be cancelled. :Mather preferred to work things out with 

the War Department rather than resort to a technicality. As 

late as 1933, Superintendent Leavitt expressed concern over 
~ 

the lack of any written agreement between the NPS and the 

KNC, an.Cl wanted to write e..n office order to remedy the situation. 

ln I1arch 1933, General Wells of tne Hawaiian Department 

re-opened the matter oi' the disposition of KNC by requesting 

the War Department obtain Congressional approval oi' the .KHC 

as a permanent military post. With an eye to the future (the 

original Bishop Estate lease was due to expire in 1936) both 

the Army and Navy sections went ahead with a. number of rather 

permanent-looking improvements. Landscape Architect Sager 

noted pointedly in his quarterly report for October-December 
/ 

1933 that the new Navy structures marked the first time either 

camp had requested the Pa~k to pass upon a building design, 

or participate in its location. Both camps, he reported, 

were feeling somewhat insecure. 

On June 2, 1933 the War Department asked i'or a permit 

or lioense for another 20 years. On September 9, Secretary 

of tco Interior Harold Ickes replied. Quoting the Act of 1916 

creating the HNP, he noted that wnile tne Secretary of the 

Interior had authority to grant leases, these were limited to 
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such leases as were necessary to provide accommodations for 

the general public. They could not be granted for individual 

or limited group use. He stated that the inherited Bishop 

Estate leases within the Park were 11 utte.rly contrary" to the 

policies and laws and purposes that control the administration 

of national parks. While the.re was no alte.rnative but to let 

these leases run their course, he also pointed out that 11 this 

is the only instance on record where such a use foreign to 

park policies and purposes occurs, and it is important that 

the anomalous situation be cleared when the lease expires in 

1936. 11 • The Secretary of the Interior concluded that he was, 

therefore, without authority to grant the requesto* 

The heart of the matter was the issue of jurisdiction: 

the Army wanted to control the area without having to defer 

to NFS rules and regulations; the NPS wanted to rid itself 

of this constant source of opposition to Service policies and 

park values. When, early in 1934, the ca.i.11p authorities took 

the matter to the Ame.rican Legion, the press, and the general 

publi~ a loud and ~eated campaign developed, with the local 

press and merchants in favor of retaining the camp. Although 

1934 was nNational Park Year,n the NPS was at a disadvantage 

in that it had not made clear to the local populace the 

policies which governe.d the administration o:f a park area, 

and therefore NPS decisions seemed capricious and negative. 

From the general noise, several major points emerged. 

The Army claimed the camp in its present location was 

~~ E'ile: 609-01. See also: Sager Report of February 3, 1934 
giving background to that date. 
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absolutely vital to their needs because: there had already 

been ~ heavy outlay of funds in building and maintaining the 

facility; the volcano area was the very best location for a 

rest c&~p; and, Army purchasing gave the merchants of Hilo a 

handsc~e source of income. 

T.::.e NPS wanted to be rid of' the camp because: it did not 

legally conform to the size and use requirement for NPS leases; 

the r.:ilitary were not particularly conservation-minded and the 

staff &nd guests of the camp, when free of discipline, were a 

constaa.t hazard to Park values and occasionally to Park 

personnel; and, the military were race-concious and arrogant, 

a touchy matter in multi-racial Hawaii. 

Tt.e NPS could also see some advantages in keeping the camp: 

it provided a large group of trained men in case of emergency; 

it was a good opportunity for educational contact; and, the 

camp's medical i'acilities were available to Park personnel. 

The administration at HNP, however, did not feel these were 

adequate to outweigh the negatives of retaining the camp. 

They reviewed the ~rmy 1 s claim and found them full of holes. 

First, the volcano location was wet, lacked a reliable 

water supply, and was not so necessary to the War Department 

as some had alleged. While a camp with a change of climate 

was desirable, even General Wells had agreed that there were 

better locations which would "serve as well or better. 11 

Schofield Barracks itself, Hawaiian Department headquarters, 

was l~cated in a cool upland area not unlike the volcano 

district. As a rest site for cases of melancholy (which the 

Army claimed were minimal due to the availability 0£ Kilauea 



rest camp,) Wingate remarked that it was hardly the place to 

send depression cases, with the sheer crater of Halemaumau so 

temptingly close. (See: Accidents) 

Secondly, the original investment of ~24,000 was rather 

hard to value a£ter 18 years of use. None of the present 

structures were class A, and only the recently built Navy 

cottages even came close. This aspect was badly distorted 

in tb.e press. 
-~· 

Finally, the financial loss to the Hilo merchants was 

not a valid consideration. The Park had not been created for 

them, nor was it supported by them. There was a claim that 

some ~150,000 found its way each year into the local economy, 

which worked out at approximately $28 per person using the 

camp. However, the Army was actually buying its food supplies 

through the Oahu commissary and shipping it to Hilo, in direct 

competition with private merchants. The.re was also unfair 
' 

competition for the VHse in the low rates charged the military 

for the use of the KNC facilities. While there was certainly 

some commercial benefit to the community, it was not NPS policy 
/ 

to allow commercial interests to outweight other considerations. 

The NPS was very well aware that the longer the camp 

remained, the more difficult it would be to ever remove it, 

and the greater the pressure from the Army to obtain complete 

Army jurisdiction over the area. They saw three possible 

solutions to the problem: 

1) Encourage the Army to rebuilt its rest camp in another 

location well away from the Park boundary. This would be the 

ideal solution. However, a camp of any size close to the 
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bounda!'y would merely mean all the old problems, plus no 

possic~lity o.f controlling tne development of the site. (To 

this day :t<JvlC looms on the landscape.) 

2) Trans.fer the area to the War Department. This would 

mean a boundary change, requiring Congressional action which 

woulc ,;.robably .fail without the support of the ;3ecretary of 

the lnc;erior. It was a gener·ally inadvisable solution. Said 

Sager, 11 If the parks a.re to serve their ultimate and higher 

purpcse it must never be easy to slice portions from their 

boundaries. n.~. This solution would also leave the camp so 

near th~ Park as to retain all the past problems, and no 

control over future developments. 

3) Allow the Army to remain en a perrni t or lease from 

the Interior Department. Such an agreement should limit the 

size of development, provide full ju.risdiction over the area, 

and require the Army to bring the camp to NPS standards of 

both buildings and landscaping. 

There was also the possibility.of allowing some kind 

of public concessi9n at the camp to avoid the legal problem 
/ 

oi' a .facility whose resources were restricted to use by only 

a lin:.ited groupo This device was suggested by Secretary of 

War George Dorn, and seconded on the local level by John Doerr, 

Chief Naturalist at HNP. 

The concensus of opinion at HHP was contained in 

Superintendent Wingate 1 s Confidential Report of· June 17, 1934.-:Hi

It was felt that the camp was there to stay and, while they 

* .file: 609-01. Sager Report o.f Feb. 3, 1934. 
~H~ File: 609-0lo 
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certainly should not offer such a thing, Interior would 

eventually be forced to grant a new 20 year' lease. This 

lease, however, should limit the development to no more 

than 20 acres, as authorized by the Act of August 1, 1916. 

There were then only about 20 acres developed out of the 49 
covered in the original lease, e.nd this speci.fication would 

ef.f'ectively limit the development of the camp. Under no 

circumstances should the Interior De.i:-artment allow a transfer 

of, land to the War Department. Wingate did suggest the 

possibility of a "trade" of the KMC site for the lands then 

being considered for the Kalapana extension of the Park. 

Then there occured a shi.ft in oi'ficial NPS policy. 

11Director Arno B. Carr.merer wrote to Superintendent Wingate 

that the Service must recognize the camp as an exception to 

the rule because of its outstanding value to the three branches 

of the military service and because the Park Service has 

'inherited the situation. 1 Cam.merer said the Park Service 

would take the view that it had no legal right to permit the 

camp to exist after the lease expired, but that this might 

be done by contract with the Army. He wrote it was wise and 

in the best interests of all to cooperate in continuing the 

camp. u~~ 

And so, on July 14, 1934 the Interior Department notified 

the War Department that they were agreeable to a five year 

extension of the original lease. At the same time Ickes asked 

for continuing talks with the ~ar Department to work out the 

eventual elimination of the cao~. By extending the original 

* Apple, Land Acquisition, p,73-4. Original letter from 
Cammerer to Wingate not located in RAVO files. 
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lease, the Federal government avoided the problem of being 

both lessor and lessee of the land. However, this agreement 

to any kind of a lease was felt to have badly weakened the 

position that a lease to sucn. a group was not legally defensible 

and se~ an unfortunate precedent for this case and for future 

reques:;s of a similar nature. 

Oa November 5, 1934 Canunerer s.dvised Wingate that the 

exter .. sion should be drawn up in the form of a permit, and 

by tte following June a draft had been prepared by the staff 

at the Park and at KMC. The Army spent the intervening time 

in reno~ating the old builciings, repairing the walks and roads, 

and b~ilding a few new cottageso 

The Army was not satisfied with a mere five year extension, 

nor with the prospect of eliminating the camp entirely. They 

planned an extensive deYelcpment at YJ•lC which they did not think 

would be financially .feasible under a short-term lease. The 

Trustees of KHC weren't satisfied with the five year lease, 

either. Inactive since 1924 when they arranged to have the 

Army administer the camp, they did not want to become involved 

in it again. They explained that the extension had some. 

clauses in it which they could not accept as they would not 

be in a position to enforce them. 

In October 1935, the Army arranged to guide a Congressional 

delegation through both the Haleakala and Kilauea sections of 

the Fark, carefully shielding their charges from contact with 

Park personnel, while providing them with in.formation on Kl1C" 

Both C~'TI.merer and Assistant Director Demaray noted that a 

showdown could be expected that wintero 
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It came on January 3, 1936 when Representative John D. 

Dingell of Michigan introduced a bill into Congress to create 

the "Kilauea 1-lili tary Reservation. 11 This bill had the backing 

of' Hilo businessmen and the Hilo Chamber of Commerce and was 

designed to remove the camp .from HPS jurisdiction. In de.fense 

o.f the bill, Major General Hugh A. Drum, Commanding General 

of the Hawaiian Department, gave an interview in which he 

again mentioned the value of _the camp as a rest .facility and 

then gave his version of the history of the camp~ 

nseveral years ago through the courtesy of' several 

Hawaiians the land was leased by the army .for a recreation 

ce .. mp at high altitude near Kilauea volca:io on Hawaii. 11 The 

small profits .from the operation of the camp were used to 

build up the camp which now had stone and wooden buildings 

adequate to house 70 officers and 300 enlisted men. 11A 

short time ago the whole o.f the volcano area was declared a 

national park, including the army recreation cam.po While we 

have the camp on a _short lease an effort is being made to 

take that away .from us. In £act, such a decision has been 

made. The military camp has no direct bearing upon national 

park affairs, unless the o.ff'icials of the park desire the 

buildings, paid for by soldiers, to use .for their homes. 0 

This remarkable interview with General Drum appeared in 

the Hilo Tribune-Herald of February 11, 1936 and aroused 

considerable heat. Wingate prepared a rebuttal to Drum two 

days later which corrected some of the more blatant errors, 

and also wrote the Director of the Park Service. 

As the NFS could not allow a portion of the Park to be 
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11 sliced away 11 they accepted the lesser of two evils and 

re-opc~ed negotiations with the War Department. On April 6 

Carnnierer wired Wingate that the pending legislation for the 

establishment of the Kilauea Hilitary Reservation was assured 

of War Department approval unless Interior would grant a 20 

year ~ermit. Such a permit was deemed better than no control 

at all. Reciprocal good will, he added, was essential. Ickes 

had already advised the Secretary of War on March 16, 1936 

that he was 11 glad things have worked out for a 20-year lease 

instead of a i'i ve-year lease 11 and explained that it was 

"mancat.ory" for his Department to oppose any bill which was 

designed to remove land from a National Park. 

Or.ce removed, it would be impossible to get the area 

back. On March 19, 1936 E. B. Tillett of Emergency Gonsel."'va

tion Works (ECW) wrote the Director of NPS that the .Army was 

planc.ing to build a Schofield type base on Hawaii, preferably 

on the plateau between l'Iauna Loa and Fiauna Kea. So far there 

was only a CCC trail into this Pohakuloa area, but on April 4 
the Honolulu Star-Bulletin advertised a "Saddle Road. 11 Tillett 

I 

also noted that rancher Herbert Shipman had offered to donate 

a parcel of land near the Park for an Army camp. The NPS 

still hoped that the Army could be persuaded to remove their 

rest camp to some other location. 

The 1936 lease covered all that certain parcel of land 

containing an area of 49 acres more or less for a period of 

20 yea.rs beginning September 1, 1936. It included a clause 

for reversion to the Park in case of non-use or abandonment, 

as well as the statement of terrr~nation in paragraph 19: 
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n'fhat at the expiration of the period of agreement or 

sooner determination, the War Department will deliver up to 

the Secretary of the Interior or his agent possession of the 

said premises; provided that in the event the Secretary deems 

it inexpedient or undesirable to renew this agreement, the War 

Department may remove from said premises any or all physical 

improvements thereon." 

The Secretary of the Interior agreed: 

(4) 11 To allow the said camp to cultivate exotic plants 

of such species on said premises as are approved by the Bureau 

of Plans and Design oi' the NPS. n 

Superintendent Wingate hoped to keep the developed area 

limited to the 20 acres allowed in other such permits, thus 

controlling the size of the camp and the number of patrons it 

could serve. He felt the camp, with its subsidized rates, 

was already a source of unfair competition for the Park 

concessioner at the VHse. 

With a new lease, the Army undertook to improve their 

facility. New cot~ages were built, tennis courts added and 

the landscaping improved somewhat. With better NPS control 

over the area, relations between the two groups became more 

cordial. This amicable situation remained throughout the 

early years of World War II, although the Park suff'ered 

extensive damage at the hands of other military departments. 

The next clash came in 19440 Beginning in 1943 the camp 

was used as a rest center for war-weary troops and in September 

1944 the Army urged approval of plans for extensive additions 

to the camp, designed to accomr~odate the visitors. The new 
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.facilities were "artificial recreational 11 
-- a recreation 

hall, cfficers' club, enlisted men 1 s club and the like 

and ·wi~gate felt these did not belong in the camp, and would 

defeat the purpose for which the area had been put aside. In 

a me~c to Regional Director Tomlinson, he noted that now was 

the ti~e to push for a relocation of the camp, perhaps to the 

Pohakuloa region and the old CCC camp there. That area had 

a roE-.d and water and was as close to Hilo as was Kilauea. 

Any r.:.o;-e permanent buildings at Kilauea would merely nail the 

present development in placeo 

On October 2, 1944, Tomlinson replied that the Director 

of the NPS would request the War Department to consider other 

locations for their recreational camp. He asked for the total 

cost value of the existing structures and utilities on the Park 

land io. question. Wingate wired a cost of %>350,000. The 

original cost was much lower, replacement would be higher. On 

October 21, Interior Secretary Fortas wrote War Secretary 

Stimson, firmly requesting the Army find another site, as the 

requested ex.pendi~ures for permanent structures did not fit 

with Park policy and shoQld not be forced to do so. 

On November 1, 1944, KHC Commanding Officer Huller 

wrote directly to Regional Director 'romlinson saying that 

11 if the preset:it modest progrfh'll is turned down in any one ( 1) 

feature, the entire project will likely be disapproved by 

higher mill ta.ry authority. 11 The Regional Director i-·eplied 

in December that this was a major policy decision and the 

Army would be noti1'ied as soon as word canie from the Director 

of' tr..e NPS. In the meantime, \lingate asked KHC for data on 
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the use of the camp for the Park's travel reco.rds, md was 

turned down on the grounds that there was a restriction on 

the dissemination of information concerning military personnel. 

Through the early months of 1945 the Army continued to 

press for the new buildings and the NFS continued to press 

for a relocation of the entire camp. In February the camp 

pushed for a new office building and "lounging lanai 11 on the 

crater side of the road, using the magnificent view from 

Uwezahuna Observatory as a build-up for this project. In 

March, the Regional Director advised the Superintendent that 

his office and the Director were in agreement on policy as 

far as it concerned continued Army occupation. The Army 1 s 

latest proposals conf'i.rmed the NPS stand that they should 

allow NO additional developments, and that pressure should 

be brought to push the Army to a new camp location. 

The Army was once again -chinking in terms of gaining 

complete jurisdiction over the area. On March 12, 1945, 

Secretary Stimson replied to Secretary Fortas saying that 

the need for the KMC f'acilities was pressing, and the 

proposed expansion was of a type of' construction and permanency 

no greater than other buildings put up under the same use permit. 

The Army felt it was not practical to rebuild the camp else

where. Fortas again responded by pointing out that the 

Interior Department was without authority to permit the 

permanent use of' National Park lands by the War Department 

as such use would not be compatible with the purposes for which 

the Park was established. Because of the eme.rgency, however,, 

temporary structures would be permitted, to be removed within 
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six months of the end of the war. To this Stimson agreed, 

and cc::struction went ahead. In December, however, Haier 

i·J"!'ote the Director that the coastruction at KNC did not look 

ready to be removed within six rr:.onths of the end of the war 

(whict: had ended the previous August) and that the Army now 

assuce~ they had carte blanche to do anything they wished. 

Late in November Wingate discovered that the Commanding 

Officer of the Army in .Hilo planned to move his headquarters 

to Kl·~C: wb.ich clearly was not in accord with p1.,ovisions of' 

tb.e Kl'1C leaseo In December the NPS was advised that the 

Hilo Army Garrison was to be disbanded and the only transfer 

was of "command n responsibility. Under this guise some 50 

men were moved to KHC on January 25, 19460 

The Secretary-level maneuvering continued, with Interior 

pressing .for a relocation of the camp. On January 7, 1946 

Interior wrote to say that KMC seemed to be becoming permanent, 

which was not compatible with UPS policy and Interior de1'initely 

looked forward to its removal "not later than 1956. 11 Interior 

also mentioned the .. growing public interest in other sites for 

the camp and urged the War Department to investigate the.se 

areas f'or a new camp. 

In March tne Secretary of' War replied that they had 

spen~ a lot of money on the camp and couldn't aff'ord to move. 

Besides, all the buildings at K1'1C con.formed to their agreement 

with Interior. 

Two months later Interior wrote again. There was no 

question of the right to occupy the camp under the pre..sent 

lease. However, the camp was incompatible with Park policy 
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and therefore "We do not intend to renew the permit when it 

expires in 1956. n.i~ Interior further noted that the additional 

buildings had been allowed only with the provision that they 

be removed within six months of the end of the war. That 

period had now passed. Interior could not approve of extending 

the use of temporary buildings ~nd approving new ones when 

the whole had to be removed in 19560 Would the War Department, 

therefore, please remove their temporary buildings and seek 

a new site for the camp. 

The NPS found itself with the proverbial carael already 

well into the tent. On April 16, Tomlinson reported to the 

Director the findings of his inspection trip: several of 

the "temporaryu structures were of permanent construction, 

nicely connected with permanent concrete sidewalks. The 

Hilo Army Garrison still had its 11 commanan force of 40-50 

men at KMC, and there were also some 80-14-0 prisoners of 

war at the ca.mp, in sight from the main .road. The place, 

wrote Tomlinson, was being run as a .real military camp. 

Nor was the MIDPAC Real Estate Officer reassuring. 'rhe 

buildings were indeed permanent and for that reason the Real 

Estate Of1'icer was recomm.ending the area be transferred to 

the A:.rmy. Other proposed sites would be expensive to develop 

and it was illogical to abandon KMC which had already cost 

the Army over one million dollars. 

Wrote Tomlinson: "After inspecting the camp and discussing 

matters both with the Commanding Officer and the Real Estate 

office, I am more convinced th.an ever that the ca.mp should be 

* File: 609-01. May 2, 1946. Interior Secretary Fortas to 
War Department. 
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removed from the Par.K at the very first opportunity, since 

it is ~retty certain that with changing Commanding Officers 

there will be more or less difficulty in requiring them to 

live ~p to the terms of the special use permit issued by 

the S e :.:; re t a:ry • 11 -~~ 

~~ about this time the Navy approached Superintendent 

Oberha:J.sley with an eye to a Navy rest camp in the area. 

'rhe ::_u:;:erintendent outlio.ed the problems and suggested 

:perh~:ps they join with the Army in developing a new camp 

outside the Park. 

During the next few months both the Interior and War 

Depart·::ents took the matter of Kl-iC under study. On October 

16 1 1946 Interior Secretary Krug wrote War Secretary Patterson 

outlining Interior's position. Interior would issue a revised 

permit to continue the camp with such additional facilities 

as were essential. This tentative permit included special 

provision number l which continued the ca.mp to April 81 1956 

the original expiration date but added, "If there is continued 

need for such a camp after that date, your Department will 

provide facilities in another location outside of Hai.:aii. 

National Park." 

The War Departmenc found item number 1 unacceptable and 

asked that it be stricken, to which Interior Secretary Chapman 

agreed ''Upon written confirmation from you that your Depart-

ment will do everything possible to carry out the intent of 

this provision prior to the expiration date of the original 

E'.:..le: 609-01. Tomlinson to Director, NPS, April 16, 1946. 
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permit, wt1ich is April 8, 1956. ".;~ War Under Secretary 

Royall, whose office had responsibility for real estate and 

leases, responded that as this required the War Department 

to make a decision concerning conditions ten years hence, 

War could not at the present time cormnit itself to a move. 

He asked to have the agreement signed without special 

provision number 1.-:H~ Royall also asked tbat the permit 

be revocable by the Secretary of War only, wbich Krug 

refused on legal grounds.-:HH:-

Finally, on March 5, 1947 Royall asked that the 

termination date be changed from April 8 to September l, 

1956. ·To this Secretary of the Interior Krug, on March 29, 

1947 replied as follows: nsince it is my desire that this 

permit continue indefinitely, the termination date has been 

eliminated from the permit~ I hope that this change will 

maKe the permit even more acceptable to you than the one 
' 

·which you suggestedo 11 Along with this letter went a new 

permit. This was a complete reversal of Interior 1 s stand 

of March 2, 1946 when Secretary Krug has written: 11We do 

not intend to renew the permit when it expires in 1956. 11 

Director Drury, on reviewing a draft of Krug 1 s letter, 

noted that as the Secretary felt the ca.~p should be permanent, 

it was assumed the Secretary wanted the permit to continue 

indefinitely but that the land should not be eliminated from 

File: 609-01. 
II 

II 

ti 

November 18, 19h6. Interior to War. 
December 3, 1946. Royall to Interior. 
March 29, 1947. J. A. Krug to War. 
March 25, 1947. Director Drury to Krug. 
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O:i June 18, 191+1, the Se ere tary of War returned the 

perm~t unsigned as he objected to the revocable clause 

which could be employed by either the Interior or War 

Depar<::::.ent, e.nd requested th.at the 1936 permit be amended 

to aut~orize the use of the new b~ildinge and other new 

feat<.:.r·-:: s. To this end, the permit i·ias am.ended by letter of 

July 9, 1947 from the Secretary of the Interior to the 

Secr-ats.ry of War, who countersisned it, signifying his 

agree~ent. The permit extended the expiration date to 

August 31, 1956. 

Tne camel was in the tent. The Park Service could 

only accede to the plan prepared by its parent body, whose 

stated position was that the camp should continue "indefioitely. 11 

There was, however, an expiration dateo 

During the next two years, the Army prepared a master 

ple.n of the area, the Park Se.t>vice received requests for 

and approved a nurnber of new buildings for the camp, and 

the two parties generally got along well. Fart of the good 

will was certainl~,due to Superintendent Oberhansley, a Navy 

man during the war, who knew the military mind. 

By early 1949 military use of KHC had decreased markedly 

and the Army was faced with "drastic economies. 11 Lt. General 

H.S. Aurand wrote on September 19 that it might be necessary 

to "discontinue the operation of Kilauea I1ili tary Camp, t1 and 

Superintendent Oberhansley immediately wrote to his superiors 

asking if he should attempt to get the camp "intact, with all 

furnishings and equipment.n On October 11 he asked for 

conf.:..rmation of Regional Director Haier 1 s recommendation to 
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procure the camp intact. 

The situation received the usual loud and enthusiastic 

debate in the press and public houses. Oberhansley stressed 

that were the camp to be turned over to the Park, it would 

continue to be run on a 11modif'ied basis" as a military rest 

camp. And this was exactly what the Army f'inally proposed to 

do, rather than give up the camp entirely. By the end of 1949 

a. new plan had been worked out for the ca.mp to be operated 

with a resident staff' from the several branches of the military 

service, and the camp remained open, though with continued very 

light usage. This situation lasted until spring 1951 when the 

Korean. war provided new reasons for retaining the camp. It 

was fully activated again by May 29, 1951 and use of the area 

rose quicklyo 

With the need for KHC obvious by its suddenly increased 

popularity due to the Korean war, the military began again to 

consider a permanent camp at the KMC site. In December 1952, 

Oberhansley forwarded tbe latest requests :for certain 11 temporary 

buildings 11 and a ball park, recorn ... rnending approval. Nerriam, 

Director of Region Four, wrote Director Wirth of December 16 

noting that the approval :for occupancy was covered in the 

July 9, 1947 amendment to the original permit and then went 

on to say: nwhile it has been our hope consistently that the 

Hilitary Camp, as such, could and would be ultimately 

eliminated, there appears to be no other course we can take 

at this time than to go along with the Army occupancy of this 

site until August 31, 1956, as herein requested."-~<-

"'~ l•'ile: 609-01. December 16, 1952. Merriam to Director, NFS. 
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Director Wirth replied early in 1953 saying that the 

NPS h~~ hoped for a final solution just before the Korean 

actio:J. developed, but cue to the present problem, they would 

not a::k the military to discontinue use of the areas rnentionedo 

In Mar:b., Assistant Director Thomas J. Allen {who had once 

been s...:.perintendent of Bl~P) l"'ecommended the NFS let the 

proble::: lie for the time being. 11 If the Department of the 

Army requests an extension of the over--all permit for Kilauea 
"" 

Milita::y Camp in 1956, the situation will have to be reviewed 
-

for detailed agreement in accordance with the conditions 

prevailing at that time. 11 -~- The original permit was amended 

to acconm1odate these new requests on April 16, 1953. 

As usual when pressure mounted between the Park Service 

and the military, tension at the Park itself produced some 

petty problems. The number of' Park personnel who could have 

PX acd medical aid privileges expanded and contr~cted in direct 

correlation to the state of affairs in Washington. Personalities 

also played a part. In September 1952, the precise form' of 

medical aid available to Park Personnel v:as carefully and 

coldly detailed by the KHC medical off icel', the day after he 

had been denied permission to hunt goats in the Park.~~~ (He 

may 1::.ave had a case; although technically illegal to hunt in 

the Park, consistent rumor suggests that hunting the unwanted,, 

exotic and rapidly increasing goat was a past-time available 

to tr_e favored.) 

The Army, oE course, did request an extension of the 

permit due to expire in 1956. On December 22, 1955, Colonel 

-:~ File: 609-01. March 19, 1953. Asst Director Allen to 
Director, Region Four. 

-::-:~ f.'ile: 609-01. September 10, 1952. Dr. Eosa...l{, KJ,rn to 
Supt, HAVO. 
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Harris, Com.manding Officer at KNC, wrote to the Commanding 

Of'ricer at HUSARFAC. He pointed out the coming expiration 

date and reported, n1,1r. Wosky, Superintendent of Hawaii 

National Park, would like to see the present arrangement 

renewed to be effective immediately upon expiration of the 
steps 

present agreement. 11 -l<- KHC was then asked to take/necBssary 

to renewing the agreement, and to prepare a draft letter for 

the Secretary of War to send to the Secretary of the Interior 

on the matter. In the meantime, Headquarters, by command of 

Lt. General Clavke, would initiate action to n transfer to 

the Department of the Army the land compvising the Kilauea 

Military Reservation now under Department of Interior' permit. "·:H~ 

If this didn't succeed, action would be taken to renew the 

permit. 

The program for transfer of the area never came to pass 

and so action was initiated on a renewal of the permit. On 

April 25, 1956 Regional Director Merriam wrote Superintendent 

Wosky that the Army had requested a new 20-year permit and 

would Wosky please,,comment. Wosky replied on April 30 that 
/ 

the camp was providing recreation and conservation educa~ion 

to many of the military. The dem1:tnd was so great that guests 

were limited to a one week stay. Relations with the Park were 

good. In view of the type of service being pvovided, 11We 

recommend that the pvesent permit be extended for a period 

of 10 years from September 1, 1956. n.:BH~ 

~~-

~:-~: .. 
~H~-;: ... 

This recommendation went to the Regional Director, who 

File: 
Ibid. 
File: 

609-01. 

A-7019. 

December' 22, 1955· CO, KhC to CO, HUSARPAC. 

April 30,, 1956. Wosky to Dir., Region F'our. 
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passed it with his concurrence to Director 'Wirth. '£he 

Director sought out Chester R. Davis, Assistant Secretary of 

the 1-J>rny for a general review of the agreement so as to 

incorparhte in the new one any changes that were appropriate. 

Direc t:·r Wirth also asked .for information on the desirability 

of a t~n year agreement as opposed to the 20-year one _the 

Army .requested. There is no mention of refusing a new permit 

outr~ght. Merriam cited the u.s. Code and a Solicitor's 

Opinic~ dealing with the leasing of a camp in Shenandoah 

National Park to the Boy Scouts of America as providing legal 

precedent for renewing the fil1C permit. 

Wcsky then prepared a Special Use Permit for 20 years, 

which l<erriam reviewed and passed on to the Director on 

.July 10. He noted that the Array had rejected the 1947 

agreement because of' the revocable clause and recorr .. mended 

that it not be included now. 11 We recornmend, 11 Herriam wrote, 

11 the issuance of the permit and see no real objection to 

granting the 20-year authorization requested by the Army 

but in many respecte we would prefer a ten-year permit. 11 

/:' 

Wosky, according to Merriam, had recommended a 10-year 

agreement because "he thought the Service would prefer a 

shorter period. ll~.. , 

By August 15, 1956 an agreement replacing the previous 

permit #1-3-5 had been si3ned by all. It included the 

f'ollowing points: KHC to comply with Park regulations; 

to ccnform to Park approval of architecture and landscaping; 

to ccoperate and render assistance as needed; to extend to 

.!~- .ti1ile: A-7019. July 10, 1956. 1-'lerriam to Dir 1 .NPS. 
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permanent Department on the Interior personnel employed 

within the Park medical aid, except for chronic conditions, 

and privileges of the PX, recreation areas and so on; 

violators to be turned over to the Commanding Officer if 

they are military personnel assigned to KHC; and the NPS 

to maintain the Golf Course Road.~:-

In October 1956, the military asked that the clause on 

medical aid be clarir°ied to make if clearly dispensary-type 

service only. Wosky recommended the change be approved and 

by December 1956 a final draft of the new agreement had been 

signed and filed. KMC would rerilain within Hawaii National 

Park for another 20 years. 

Relations between KHO and the Park continued generally 

pleasant with the Park superintendent and KHC com.manding 

Of1'icer exchanging compliments \..lhenever one of them was 

transferred away from Kilauea. The volcanic eruption of 

1959 required clarification of the 11 cooperation11 clause. 

The KNC commanding officer pointed out that the Army could 

not be used to enforce state or federal laws and so his men 

could not be used in directing the heavy traffic. Also, KNC 

was on an 11austere 11 budget and so assistance would have to 

be limited to the first day or two, until other measures could 

be worked out.~~;e-

The Harnalahoa by-pass road alignment .required some land 

from the rear of the KM.C leased area next to the pali, and 

an exchange was arranged w~ereby a piece 4o feet beyond the 

~:- .B'ile: A-7019. 
~~!- File: A-7019. December 14, 1959 o 
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mid-st:-ipe was taken for the road and KHC received in return 

some r:ew land to the east, giving lG·iC 54.6 acres more or less 

instead of the previous 52.7 acres. (The original Bishop 

Estate lease had been for 49 acres more or less.) 'l'his 

agree~~nt had been signed by all parties by Aµgust 22, 1960 

and be~ame part of the 1956 Perntlt file. 

I~e next year the Army Real Estate officer wrote the 

Directer of tl1.e NPS on Army needs in the area: they expected 

to use the can~ through-1964 and wished to have their views 

transmitted to the Bure~u of Budget. 

In. 1964, however, KJ..lC came ue.d er i'ire from Compt11 oller 

General Joseph Crawford who rer:,ortcd to Congress that the 

facility cost some ~350,000 per year over receipts of 

~p250,ooo, and recommended that the Department of Defense 

make it self-sufficient or close it down. Fees were low, 

transportation for cars and people between Honolulu and filv1c 

was free, only 8% of military personnel and dependents used 

it at a mere 40J~ capacity. The need for this costly facility 

was questioned in view of the numerous .recreational facilities 
' / 

that were available. The local newspapers carried the story 

and so did one in Columbus, Ohio, which felt it was expensive 

and unnecessarily fancy. 'I'hey added that tb.e Department o:r 

Defec.se did not subsidize this sort of low-cost recreation 

:for n~ili tary .faroilie s in places less drab than Hawaii, and 

they came to tne same cornclusion: make it self-sufficient 

or close it. The Department of Defense countered that 

closing would have an undesirable effect on morale. They 

had co plans on how to lower costs beyond cutting staff and 
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raising i'ood rates. The largest expense was the free trans

portation via LST. Despite a suggestion to turn the whole 

thing over to the Park Service in lieu oi' closins it, KMC 

remained open under military operation, but without the i'ree 

transportation. 

The austerity aspects appeared elsewhere. In 1962 it 

was determined that 1\1'1C could no longer provide school bus 

service to the nearest intermediate school 15 miles away to 

Park children as well as to KNC children. The same year 

the Park arranged to use the chapel building for a Sunday 

school for Park people when KHC discontinued Sunday services. 

This problem was under study by K1•1C in 1963, at which time 

the Sunday School enrollment of 56 persons was broken down 

as follows: 29 Hiles - 26; Park - 18; KHC - 12. Other 

important things like who could play bingo, or go to the 

movies, or use the Post Exchange at KHC were also clari.fied 

generally, all HNP and USGS personnel and fa~ilies residing 

in the Park were eligible i'or KNC privileges. As of the late 

1960 1 s, the three ~ederal agencies had developed a successful 

troika administration of the Kilauea Park area, even to 

providing, one each, a gift-bearing king for the annual 

Christmas pageant. 

Other Military Use ol' Kilauea 

One military facility encouraged by Superintendent Boles 

i'or the development of the Park was a landing i'ield. He felt 

such a field could be used by the Air Service in preparing 

arial photographs, especially for use wi tr1 the proposed Nauna 
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Loa rc&d, as well as for general military use. The u.s. 
Army, ~awaiian Department, had requested a landing field, 

preferably in the Uwekahuna area, of about 400 by 200 yards, 

and o:: :i<'ebruary 4, 1925 Director !·father rad iod permission 

for a :emporary airplane landinG field per Bolesr recommendation. 

T.:e landing field thus granted approval was to replace 

one dest1~oyed by bombardment during the Nay 1924 eruption. 

The old one was on a sandbar of volcanic ash close t> Halemau..rnau; 

the Ge•~ one was to be outside Kilauea crater about one half 

mile :forthEast of Uwekahuna towe.rd KEG, close to the belt road. 

The supervision of the field was under Park jurisdiction, but 

it was available for use by any visitor.-:<-

This field (location uncertain) was used for the next 

fifteen years for various searches and for volcano watching 

atop M~una Loa, arparently with no questions being raised by 

any f'ed er al agency o . 

As part of a war preparedness program, in October 1940, 

the Army surveyed possible sites for airfields at Keauhou 

koa will, Puhimau crater, Peter Lee corral area at Ohiakia 

and other locations between Glenwood and Mountain Viewo The 

Keauhou site, although the most desirable, was rejected as 

too costly to develop. 

The following year, increased use of the army field 

within {Sic_] Kilauea crater triggered a n~erno from the F'ark 

to the CAA on the stability and safety of the field. 'l'he 

Army apparently felt it was dange.rous and suggested obliteration, 

It was inwossible to enlarge, due to the terrain, and was o~ 

-:i- See: un-marked file titled 11Landing fields. 11 
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doubtful use even for emergencies, being only 1600 feet long 

by 300 feet wide, unmarked, and with a rolling surface of 

volcanic ash. The CAA replied that the field was safe for 

class one land planes in emergency, but military craft would 

have trouble. As there were few suitable emergency fields 

in the islands, they recom!'uended it be retained. 

This field was plowed up by military order shortly ai'ter 

the start of World War II, then re-levelled by the Army in 

December 1943 to allow small planes to observe military firing 

in. the 11 Kau Desert Impact and Training Area. 11 Superintendent 

Wingate noted this was the same site as the earlier field, on 

the sandbar SouthEast of Halemaumau, about 1/4 mile long, and · 

he had authorized the leveling on the grounds the area had 

been used for a landing field earlier, and the NPS would destroy. 

it again on the termination of hostilities.* 

The question or the landing field came up after the war 

and on August 2, 1945, Director DrUJ:y indicat~d it was still 

NPS policy to exclude planes from parks, although the rising 

post-war experimentation with aircraft might require modification 

or the position. A CAA survey in 1946 agreed there was no 

need for a field in the Park. The no-landing-fields policy 

was .re-inforced by subsequent legislation and in 1950 even 

the Civil Air Patrol was denied a KaQ road site for a landing 

field they proposed to furnish and maintain, out of view or 
all roads and with minimal alteration to the environment. The 

matter of aircraft over the Park remains a minor problem. 

* File: 601-04.1 
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Bombin~. Rang_~: 

,..., view of the present European situation, Congress will 

pass "anything that seems to have military significance ••• 

witho~t any consideration of the consequences. With all the 

terrif:..c destruction going on in the world tcday, the still 

small 7oice of conservation is going to have a more and more 

diff'icult time making itself heara.n So wrote Richard W. 

Wesb,-ood, managing editor of Na.ture magazine. The date was 

1940, and the occasion was the introduction of a bill to 

remoYe :from Hl~P 9 square miles of Kau coastline .for an Army 

bornbing·range. 

L~te in 1938, the Army Air Corps decided it needed a 

bombing range and after reviewing all possible areas in the 

Territory of Hawaii, they decided that a location on the Kau 

coast of the HHP was the only suitable site. The Park site, 

they insisted, met all their needs; the Park site, however, 

had been set aside by Act of Congress to preserve its natural 

features un-impaired for public use~ Utilization of the Park 

area for this intended military use would necessitate its with

drawal from public use as the two uses were in conflict. 

Hili tary use., furthermore, was in conflict wi tli. tt1e Act of 

1916 which established the Park. Such Army use, and the 

necessary withdrawal of l.?.nd from. the Park, would establish 

i precedent difficult to control and dangerous to the whole 

park systemo 

Superintendent Wingate, meeting with tne military in 

Noven:'Jer 2938, indicated he would not object to an application 

from the Army for use of the area for a specified time, with 
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no permanent structures, and af'te.r every effort had been 

made to locate a suitable range outside the Park. The Army, 

however, had already selected the site they wanted and 

applied for use of 9 square miles of Kau seacoast the following 

Ap.ril. In response to a wire from Demaray, -V'Jingate reported 

his November 1938 meeting with the military, and indicated 

the Army had not looked fo.r other areas -- such as the un-

inhabited desert site at Hanuka which was available. Further

more, they had talked of seven square miles, not the nine they 

were now requesting. He recommended that no more than sL~ 

miles be made available, after the Army had explained what 

other sites they had investiagted and why those were unavail-

able, and he urged that any withdrawal not be effected until 

the Territory had taken the necessary action toward tra:1s.ferring 

the Kalapana extension lands to the Park.~-

The Army persisted and on May 26, the Secretary of the 

Interior wrote the Secretary of War that, 11 if you say 11 this 

is the only suitable site, Interior would make no administrative 

objections. This use of the area, however, per provisions of 
{ 

/ 

the Act of 1916, would require t.C1at it be 11 eliminated 11 f'~om 

HNP by legislation. The War Department .felt they had the 

necessary legislative support and the necessary bill was 

introduced by Senator Sheppard in spring 1940 for the larger 

area of 9 square miles [6450 acre~ plus a number of' Park 

roads and trails and the scenic Hilina Pali cliffs, to be 

known as the Na Puu a Na Elemakule Range 11 

The bill set of':t: a .flurry oJ' protests from the Audubon 

* File: 601-04. April 19, 1939· 
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Societies, the Isaak Walton League and a number of other 
' 

conse;r·.:ation minded groups and individuals whose complaints 

were rr_-..:ch the same as 1.·iingate 1 s: the area had been set aside 

in per;etuity and this withdrawal set a dangerous precedent. 

The ci::.1 was eventually arnended to tile smaller area of 3052 

acres, and General Herron, Comrna.nding Officer of the Hawaiian 

Depart:::-.ent, agreed to the inclusion of the same terms as 

foun~ !n other U.S. agreements, ic, that with non-use or 

aban~c~ment the area would revert to its previous owner. The 

withdrawal was effected in summer 1940. 

On' December 4, 1940 \'iingate notified the Director of NPS 

of the sitec the Army proposed to use on Hauna Loa and at 

Haleakala ["see Haleakala sectiog}' and in September 1941, 

received additional complaints from conservation minded 

citize~s protesting a bombing range in the Park, especially 

as rumor had it the Army had since acquired lands for an 

additional range near South Ecint. 

The Army Air Corps ha.a its necessary bombing range in 

rnid-191~0; 1-!orld War II began in December 1941, nearly 18 

months later; in 1943 the Navy used the bombing range 

briefly. The Army did not use it at all during the entire 

10 year period it was withdrawn from the Pe.rk. In i'act, 

little is heard of the bombing range until March 25, 1945 

when a plane strai'ed the area around Apua point and slightly 

injured two fishermen. Protests to the Army brought disclaimers 

that they had anything to do with it, that it ffiust have been 

Navy planes. Col. Muller also sent a brisk memo to Navy 

officials to the effect that they were to "eliminate this 
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b.azarc • 11 ln December 1945, tne f-.rm.y formally relinquished 

an are~ of two acres at Apua point, but even then did not 

mention the Elemakule born.bing ran;;e. 

'L:e following spring, .Acting ~uperintendent Baldwin 

wrote :o ask if it wasn't about time to re-open the Kau 

questi:·n. Before retiring, Superintendent Wingate had 

indicated he felt there was no need for congressional action 

as Ccn3ress had left the precise area of the withdrawal to 

be dec:..ded between the Interior and War Departments. Baldwin 

noted the area had never been used by the Army and if they 

were givin3 it up, it should go to the NPS, not to the Navy. 

Tbe area was a goat patrol problem -- access for goat drives 

had been refused and when they were allowed in, they were 

fired on.* Secretary of the Interior Krug agreed and on 

Apri:!. 23 invited the Sec.re tar>y of War to join in sponsoring 

legislation for its return. War, however, wanted a. study 

of this joint legislation and tne m&tter faded from view 

until April 1948, when the Army reported it could foresee 

no use for the area and would not object to legislation 

authorizing its return to the NPSo Tolson had, in June 1947, 

asked for a list of war use permits scheduled to expire six 

montb.s after duration Lf.larch 194§.J which showed the two 

Haleakala sites, KNC, and the Kau Bombing Range still in 

military hands. 

On September 30, 1948 the area was again used for bombing, 

with no prior warning. A request to the Air Force for an 

explanation brought a surprised reply from the Army Air 

* File: 601-04. 
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Commanding Officer at Hickam who ~gain disclaimed responsibility 

but reported the Navy had posted a newspaper notice of possible 

use. General Travis follcwed this with a memo dated October 

5, 1948 saying that there would be no more bombing there under 

any circumstances as there were other adequate ranges else

where. He promised Q.dvance notification should an "unsettled 

situationn require use of the area. 

The A:rtny was out but the Navy wanted in. The NPS statr 

urged immediato legislation to return it to the NPS, if 
. . 

necessary asking the Army Air Force to sponsor it. Such a 

bill was proposed for introduction to the 8lst Congres~ but 

apparently nothing c£me of it. The Army undertook to clear 

and restore Park areas of unexploded projectiles it is 

not known if they also cleared the bombing range -- and 

£inally in May 1950. the Secretary of War and Secretary or 
the Interior agreed on revoking the order or withdrawal. This 

was dated June JJ+, 1950. There was a question of the need to 

actually repeal the Act of 1940. which matter was presumably 

resolved in the codification of permanent laws of the NPS 

then under review. 

Ke.u Desert Impact and Traini?g Are~ 

Although the Elemakule Bombing Range received light use, 

tho Park did not escape unscathed. Immediately a.f'ter 

December 7, 1941 the 27th division under GenereJ. Ralph MoT. 

Pennell moved into the Park s.nd took over several buildings 

nnd other facilities. Although on their departure in October 

1942. sever~l small tools h~d disappeRred, some expensive 
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gl2ssware had been broken, and a tractor-grader had been 

dam~ged (repaired eventually by the Army Engineers), their 

coliJ11landing officer had cooperated fully in protecting the 

Park. Shortly after their departure, a "botb.erscme problem" 

arose through use of the Park by various ~my units for 

motorized ~nd infantry maneuvers and firing practice without 

reference to the Park administration. Wingate•s Report to 

the Director for the fiscal year 1943 is a masterpiece of 

understatement in reporting this invasion. This use, he 

reported, was doing extensive damage to the forests and 

desert 'terrain and was observed cP..refully .for some time 

before· the matter was taken up with the new commander. The 

best that could be gotten .from these negotiations was his 

approval of a tentative agreement to confine the Army activity 

to a specified area and on certain days each week and the 

assurance that as rapidly as possible this use would be 

lossoned and if possible discontinued. Though this tentative 

s.greement could not be a.r,proved by the NPS it was reasonably 

adhGred to locally1 although it had been necessary to call 

the General 1 s attention to violations of the agreement ~hat 

he had put in the form of an order to personnel under his 

command. The a~signment of a range offic&r at KMC to control 

/IJ:'my activity helped, but the roads were still deteriorating 

badly, minimwn restoration costs of de.maged a.r~as was ~lready 

over $50,000 and some sections could never be restored. So 

long, wrote Wingate, as Martial Law remains in effect no 

further alleviation can be expected, except possibly through 

a change in local commanders~ since the Army has authority 
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under this law to do whatever it deems necessary to promote 

the progress o:f the war. 

Regional Director Tomlinson had long since sent Wingate 1 s 

reports on to the Director, with the notation that lU'my use 

of the area was a more convenience, but not a nec~ssity, and 

the Secretary of War could, if he wunt6d, issue blanket 

instructions in respect to P~k areas. At the very least, 

training in the Park should be limited to Territorial defenso 

needs. The Martial Law.~spect, however, made it futile to 

.forbid Army use and even wi'i;h the tentative agreement, Wingate 

hti!d an uphill .fight to prese:rve Park values. He was in 

regular corre~pondence with Gener~l Gibscn1 Commanding Officer 

of the H£.r:1.1iian Depru:otmsnt, oo many violations o:r the agree

ment in respect to: the area to be usGd (e~panded at will 

beyond the original agreement); the degree of de.me.ea {Gibson 

relt it was r.rl.niro.al, but in April Wingate was protesting 
of' . . 

wil:full d~m~ge with restoration costs/over $1..00 1 000 in an 

crea set aside and dedics.ted 11by Congr6SS a.s a public park 

and pleasure ground .for e.11 people"); .and unnecessary 

hazards and . harassment (trip wires across p~trol and public 

trails with no warning or their installation; permission 

to clear the ro~ds of boulders in preparation of &..n eruption, 

which included explicit instructions that each bouJ.der w~s 

to be placed just off ~he edge ol:_the road clear cf' the 

shoulder "to a positien directly opposite the one it now 

occupies.") Ho also asked that the t'ntire operation bs 

moved to c.vail~ble private landQ 

The protests e\rentually reached the Departmental level 
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and on January 30, 1944 Interior Secretary Fortas rU>ote the 

War Department that there was no debate on the uBe or the 

Kau Reservation (bombing range), but there was a definit~ 

protest on the use of unauthorized areas in the Park referrod 

to informally a3 the Kau Dosert Impact and Training .Area. 

Specifically, Interior wanted the Army to withdraw from the 

latter area. On November 27, 1944 Secretary Fortas tried 

a.gain, pointing out that for two yes.rs, with no perr:iit, the -

Army had been uaing the Kau area of HNP with resulting heavy 

damageo Martial Law had baen terminated in the Territory on 

October .24; 1944 ~nd thare was no longer a need to train m~o6 

even for Territorial defense, in a Nation~l Park. H~ again 

a:3kfJd the Secretal"Y of War to in5truct tb.e Army to withdraw 

from the area and restore it to its original condition. 

In Januru:7 1945, they finally diacontinu~d their un

~uthorized use of the Kau Desert area for training purposea 

and maneuvers, 5.nvolving both heavy s.nd light weapon3, although 

they ret~ined w<U"'ning signs for months after that. 

In April, Wingat9 Wa3 still having to explain, this time 

to a Major Bryan, that 11 at no time was permission requeated 

to ma.kG us@ 0£ park land for these activitie~ and none was 

e7er givon since this office and tbe Park Service is without 

authority undGr law to grant permission for activitie5 0£ 

this nature."* At Army request, an estimat~ was made of the 

amount of work necessary to clean up the area, obliterat9 

scars and do such restoration work as was still po=mible. 

D.::un.age in many placet3 was so grave as to be impossible o:t: 

* File: 601. April 7, 1945. 
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repair, koa groves had been blasted, nene nesting sites were 

gone, the intensive use of the desert had thoroughly broken 

the crust of the desert ash, and the aesthetic values of the 

area h&d been largely destroyed for years to como, as well 

as its values for studies of plant invasions and successions.* 

In December 1945, the Army finally relinquished one acre 

nt the end of the Chain of Craters road; in April 1946, they 

restored some of the dam.age done cutside of the Kau 6U'ea; end 

in the spring of 1949, Army Engineers proposed clee~iog only 
-

trails and 2 buffer zone around trails and auto areas end 

leaving.the other areas nunsee.rched.n This was rejected as 

inadequate e.nd between. June e.nd lfovember, Kile.uea e.nd rt:.est 

o.f the Kau se.ctiot1s were clearsd of unGxplcded shells by a 

Schofield Army Ordinance t-0em. The Superint€:ndent' s Report 

:for Jenuary 1955, noted duds were still being found in the 

Ke.u desert. There is no rr.enticn of '1restoration»" and 

eciveral nreas ·still show this damage 25 years' later. 

Pcs t -1"\ar use;** 

In August 1955~ Superintendent Wosky-wrote the Regional 

Director of the l~test case of an agency which at first felt 

it must c&rry on a project within £n area, £inding it could 

get along just as well elsewhere. A u.s. Air Force Major 

Caplan .from 'Wheeler .Air Force Base called and 11 bolql.y" 

announced that the Air Force had decided to construct a 

radar station at Uweke.nuna adjacent to the Observatory, and 

asked for a perm.it covering several £cres of ground. This 

* Superintsndent•s Repcrt to the Director for fiscal ye8..r 1945. 
~""* File: L-~o. 
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was apparently the aama officer to whom the NPS had address0d 

a recent letter on military use of Red Hill at Haleakala. · 

Superintendent Wosky reported little succoss in explaining 

the llPS position, as "dei'ense 11 was all-important, but mentioned 

Secretary Lewis• "strongly worded 0 letter of' August 8 to the 

Secretary of the Air Force, relative to the proposed Air Force 

installation at Red Hillo The Air Force, reported Wosky, then 

decided it waa at least willing to look .for a site outside t_he 

Park, perhaps near Kulani.* 

The n9xt request was the Navy experiment in the are& 

between 11aina Lo:l. and Mauna Kea which was 'in the worka' .from 

Ju!y 2956 to July 1957. They planned to use the We~ther 

Bureau station at 11;000 feet, and Sup~rintendent Woskj 

suggested they get Wnsr...ington clearance for these nclass1.fiedn 

experi~ant3. As it turned_out, all areas needed by the Navy 

w~ra outside the Park. 

In ~larch J.957, the Navy made an overture- for scm~ 

30 1 000 acres of Park land in Kau for a jet bombing range. 

They were di3cou.raged. 

In May 1961, overtures were made in behalf of the Missile 

Tracking station to be operated by the University of Hawaii 

and the Smithsonian Inst!tutiona planned for HaleG.kala. They 

opy.osed the radnr installati0n proposed for the top of Hale.aka!~ 

by Hawaii Air National Guard (HA!~G) and wond-ared i.f perhaps 

the HJiJ~G facility might be installed atop Maun.a Loa. Supor-

in tendent Johnston indicated the NPS had the same objactio~G 

to Mauna Loa as to Haleakala for tracking at~tions and other 

* File: L-30. August 22, 1955. Wosky to Act.Reg. Dir. Maier. 
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auch developments. The matter was dropped. 

Then in September 1961, the Air Force was back at KMC 

with a project :for the KMC ballpark area. The previous April 

17, tne Air Force, through the Commanding Offic.,.,r at KHC, 

asked to use th3 ballpark for some kind of radio station. 

The Park was ·assured this would set no precedent, and ii' the 

station proved 2atistactory, it would be removed to the Shipman 

property in Puna. They were given a verbal OK and promptly 

put up a 2-acre spider webo It was all removed by May 31. 

Then on September 13, an of:ficer appeared who said that every-

thing had been worked out in Washington and they wanted the 

KMC ballpark again for "emergency tests." Superintendent 

Johnston called Tolson and :found the NPS was indeed committed 

to a sp8cial use permit for one yea:r beginning September 15. 

The Shipman Ranch :!tRtion was not to be ready before March; 

the alternate CCC site was not usable as there was no power. 

They remained at the conspicuous ballpark site until November 

6, when the Air Force called to say the project was complete 

except ror hauling ~way supplies~ and they were cancelling 
' . 

the rest of the permit~ with thanks. 
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A NATIONAL PARK 

The idea h~d been drifting about for some time when, 

in 1903, William R. Castle wt•ote in the Volcano House Guest 

Book: nTb.e time has come when the u.s. Government might well 

reserve the whole region from Hokuaweoweo to the sea in Puna.n 

Three years later a visiting lady journ~list, Mr3.Ed1th 

Tozier Weathered~ was even more specific. She felt the volcano 

should be a lfa.tional Park. The Honolulu Adverti~ editorialized 

in ravor of the idea and the Hilo Tribune did the sama. They 

both noted that the Park idaa wa3 popular with tha man in the 

str~et and with busine3sman and they suggested that interested 

Ha.waiians should push for at least a Congressional investigating 

corr'...mittlle. A Tribune editorial on March 20, 1906J after 

remarking that the idea was a· natural one, went on to say: 

11 It is eminently proper and in line with national policy tb.a.t 

the volcano and its environs should be in the keeping, and 

under the care of the ~ederal governnent, for the benefit of 

the people and in order that its surroundings may be both 

protected and improved. n 

Lorrin Thru~ton led th3 fight for a National Park of 

Hawaii's vol~anoes. 

guido at Haleakala. 

He had lived on Maui and served as a 

He :round Kilau·ea so fascinating he 

undertook the op9ration of the Volcano House for thirt2an 

years. The Hnwaiisn Revolution of 1893 :round thi~ missionary 

gr~ndson a lender in the group working for the short-lived 

Republic of Hawaii. and with Sanford B. Dolo he co-~uthored 
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its constitution. In 1900 Thurston became the publisher of 

the Pacific Commercial ~dvertiser, and from its pages kept 

the Park proposal alive. 

The Thurston La.va Tube, one of the popular attractions 

of the Park, is named for him. Formed by lava cooling over 

molten material flowing below, such tubes a.re quite co.lll!!lon 

around Kilauea, running for miles with skylight openings 

where the tunnel roofa have caved in. Some of Thurston'B 

relatives had a hams near Kilauea, back of which was such 

an opening into an unexplored channel, and one day Thurston, 

a neice .of his, and the ever-curious Jaggs.r unde:rt;ook to 

follow the tunnel to its outlet. They ended up abov~ a 

black hole in the si~e of a small crater only yards from 

Kilauea ik1. Jagga.r christened it nThur~~on 1 s C&vern," and 

today it is known as Thu.rston•s Lava Tube. The tube runs 

for soma distance down the £lank of Kilaue~ volcano. but 

only the rirst raw hundred yards of it are open to the 

public,. 

In 1907 tne Hawaii Territorial legislature approved a 

spacial appropriation to bring 50 Congr~ssman and their wives 

to Hawaii to see the proposed Park area at first hand. Thay 

visited Hale~ala and Kilauea and were served a complete 

dinner which had b3en cooked over hot lava vents at the side 

of Halomaurn.au. S~cretary of tne Interior James A. Ga.r£1eld 

was converted to the idea during a visit in 1908. Another 

Congressional party toured and was won over tha following 

year. Thurston had accompanied them all. 

The Park plan also h~d tho support 0£ Territorial 
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Governor Walter F. Frear. Baginaing in 1910 hG annually 

recommended to the Secretary of the Interior the desirability 

of appropriate legislation. In 1911 Fraar oent to Washington 

the draft of a bill :for a ".KilauGa l-Iational Park. 11 Thurston 

urged Frear to seek £rom the Hawaii Legislature a resolution 

aupporting the Park. It was readily obtained and made the 

nupport almost unanimous. Th3 opponents were c. Brewer and 

Co~pany and the Bishop Estate, both of whom owned cattle land 

Thur~ton hoped to include in the new Park. Thurston countered 

their protests with a front page Advertiser article headlined: 

"N9..tion9:l Park Bill is in Danger. Land Wanted as Pasture for 

Stoera •. n This was followed by a series of endorsements of 

the Pa.t>k proposal from such persons as Tb.ecdore Roosevelt,, 

John Muin and Henry Cabot Lodge. The 1911 bill in the form 

pra.sented to Congress ran into a sn!l.g over boundaries and 

the proposal was tablod. 

In 1912 Thu.rston was joined by Dr. Jaggar, lately hired 

as diractor of the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory~ and equally 

as enthusiastic as Thurston about making Kilauaa a National 

Park. Jagg~r wanted to include Hual~lai, most of Mauna Loa~ 

and the swmnit of Haleakala as well as Kilauea. Jaggar was 

also urging the establishment by Congress of a "Bureau" to 

administer the National Parks, at the time rathor loosely 

operated by the Department of the Interior. No newcomer to 

National Parks, he had help~d to survey Yellowstone,,, the .firat 

n.o.t:tonal Park and tha Davil' s Tower which beca.::n.ia the fir~t 

NationS\.l Monu;n.~nt. 

Luciu.~ Pinkham, the next Territo.rial Gove.rno.r~ continued 
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to push for the Park in his reports to the Secretary of the 

Int3rior and in 1914 the entire project moved forward when 

Stephen Mather accepted Interior Secretary Lane's to-the

point ·1nvitation: "If' you don't like the way the nation:Ll 

p:;u>ks are being run, come on down to Washington and run 

them yourael.f'.n Within months, Hather had the nation National 

Parks concious,, and Cong.r~asmen were again junketing to Kilauea. 

Thurston and Jaggar toured with them all, gaining support for 
- > 

a Kilauea llational Park., and also for the p.roposal to turn 
• 

over to tha Xederal government the Hawaii Volcano Observatory. 

The financial arrangements with the Whitney Fund at MIT ware 

soon to expire~ Late in 1915 Jaggar was sent to Washington 

a~ spokosman for both the Park and the Obs~rvatory proposals. 

On January 20, 1916 Hawaii 1 s Delegate to Congress, Jonah 

Kuhio, introduced the fourth and final Hawaii National Park 

bill which h~d b:3en carefully drafted by Jaggar, Lane and 
' 

Hath~.r. Committee hearings were enthusiastic, and on April 

17 the House approved the bill. The Senate followed suit 

and on August 1, 1916, President Wilson signed the bill into 

lawo Haw~ii National Park was th~ twelth National Park to 

be established, and the rirst established after the creation 

of the new National Park Service the nonth before. 

The five year lapse between establishment and dedication 

oi' Hawaii national Park was caused by a .re3trictive .featu.rct 

of the enabling legislation which required that the Park be 

0 roasonably acc9ssibl0 in all of its partstt be.fore public 

funds could be appropriated £or maintainance and developoento 

The bi11 also provided that no public funds could be spent 
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on land acquisition. Territorial Land Com.~issioner, B. G. 

Rivenburgh, had immediately begun the necessary land 

acquisitions while serving as National Park Repressntativa 

in Hawaii. By·l922 the Park was "accessible" and Alberto. 

Burkland, an engineer with the u. s. Geological Service, was 

appointed Acting Superintendent. With the first appropriation 

of $10,000 for fiscal. 1922, he officially began the development 

of the Park by repairing the Crater road. 

Tb.e Park was not totally devoid o:f facilities. A new 

nariveway a.round Kilauea ikin had been con3tructed a decade 

earlier, providing access from the Volcano House to the 

ff:llsmaumau end of the crater via the "F0rn Forest." A trail 

had also been built along the pres3nt Chain o:f Craters road 

as far as the Ds'1il 1 s Throat. This work had been d on9 by 

prison:);-3 ca.'nped at the Old S1..U:Uller Camp. This site was used 

by the Volcano Hous9 ror th9ir Sttm!ller Camp and was covered 

by ash during the 1959 Kilauea Iki eruption. In 1915~ other 

p~ieoners based at N~~akani paio -- the Old Prison Camp --

had constructed a Kau road to repl~ce the Peter Lee t~ail 

from Pahala. The prisoners had aliso reconstructed an old 

trail across the floor of Kilauea from the Volcano House to 

Halemau..rnau which came to be called the 11 World 1 s Weirdest Walk." 

Jagga.r and Thurston also developed a trail from Kilauea to 

Nokuaweoweo atop Hauna Loa. This was built with tha assistance 

or the 25th Inrantry using funds collected from Hilo business 

leaders and included a rest house at Red Hill. 
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GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS 

Park Office a.nd H9adquarters. 

Boles arrived in early 1922 and set up an office soma-

where. In May, he purchased at auction a co;nplete set or 

Art l1etaJ. off ice furniture from a defunct Hilo bank~ and in 

January 1923, he obtained a set of drawers for storing supplies, 

and a glass f':ront bookcase 10 feet long to use for storing 

nspeciro.ens" until a real museum was available. His first 

Annual Report of 1922 listed the most pressing needs as an 

Ad~iniatration Building with at least one large room for a 

Huseu.'11 (the HVHA had off'ered to donat~ their collection ) , 

and a residence for the Superintendent. 

An 0.ffica was tha most important -- p3r diem allowsd 

the Superintendent to liva at the Vlise -- and by Ms.rch 1923, 

plans ware approved for a ~1500 building. As bids were too 
' 

high, Boles hired tb..!'ee or four local Japaneae carpenters, 

bought lumber, supplies, and ~50 worth o.f carpenter' a tools,, 

ar..d built ths office himsel.f. Work commenced Nay 28th with 

Congres3man Raker from the Mt. Lassen district of California 

turning the i'i.r.s t spadefull.. Ccmpleted in July i'o.r ~3470 3 

it contained an Ir.: . .forrJ.ation Room and Huseum 20 x 20 .feet, 

an office 10 x 14 feet, and drafting room, 10 x 14 feat. It 

had a basement for storage with 7 feet of head.room_, hot and 

cold running water in the la.va'tocy, electricity,, and a s tGa:..-n 

hJating system designed by the Supa.rintac.dent which enabled 

the ofi'ice to be 11kept at a uniform temperature th.rough 

controlled volcanic heat. Being a Department or Interior 
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structure,, it was quite proper that we should obtain the 

heat from the Interior Department of the Earth. 11 Congress

man Linthicum of Maryland turned the valve to send steam 

through the heating plant. The approach to this office was 

over a rustic bridge ~ross a steaming earthquake crack. 

The volcanically heated office was worth no little in 

publicity value, although Cammerer reported there had been 

some 111 feeling because a local. contractor was not able to -

make a large profit off the government when Boles build by 

day labor an office which had been bid in at twice the cost 

finally expended.* 

It was planned to convert this structure into a Ranger 

cottage when a new Administration office could be built. 

In 1930 Landscape Architect Vint located a new site for 

the Park headquarters north of the USGS building, which 

allowed a view of the crater and traffic control. The 

Superintendent 1 a Annual Report of October 1931 noted an 

appropriation of :u;8800 :for a. new Administration building, 

completed by the follow~ng June. The lower story had re

in.forced concrete .rioors and walls, the outside walls 

cove.red with a vene2r of lava stones. The upper story w.as 

frame with rustic finish, a galvanized roof and an. attractive 

fireplace in the public room. The plans wsre those prepared 

by Vint, but the building was located on a rise near the road 

rather than at the Vint site nearer the crater rim and obser-

vator·y. The grade was utilized for a two-car garage under 

one end, easily converted to clerical space when needed, thus 

* Carr-~erer Report~ 1926. 
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eliminating the necessity of building a wing. There was a 

parking area in front, which became a pond du.ring the rain, 

and a proposed off ice parking space in back which required 

the re-alignment of the auto trail to the rim. The building, 

reported the Superintendent, was attractive, well arranged, 

and would serve the Park for many years. 

By 1937 even this headquarters building was fully utilized 

and Superintendent Wingate reported the need for more space.

The building also needed extensive repairs. Due to constant 

saeping of steam through walls and floors, timbers had 

decayed and it was ·necessa_~ to tear up and replace the lobby 

floor and outside walls. 

In 1940 some ~15,000 in CCC funds were available with 

which to build a new Volcano Observatory and Naturalist 

quarters on the site of the Volcano garage, below the VHs~ 

on th3 main .road. The CCC, who were also to provide the labor, 

had the old garage down and approximately 45%'of the new 

building completed by the end of June 1941. By June 30, 1942 

it was finished eAcept for some interior painting and linoleum. 

The cost was now re'~orted as $45,000 and the building its91f 

hud actually been completed and promptly commandeered for use 

by the Army, to be returned to the Park in October 1942· 

Nothing could be done during the war years -- staff was cut 

in half during the fiscal year 1943 alone, and Superintendent 

Wingate wrote bitterly that this so-called economy would result 

in a later expenditure of over ~100~000 for roads alone which 

oight have been kept in repair with at least an adequate staff. 

Re was quite correct. 
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Nine years after it was started, the Park administratiora 

moved into what had been the Naturalist and Observatory 

building, still undergoing construction in 1949· A mus'3um 

was still lacking and Hui 0 Pele began a fund drive to add 

a Museum wing to the new building. This structure was built 

with over $11 1 000 donated by Hui 0 Pele and dedicated on 

May 23 1 1953 as the Jaggar Memorial Museum. The entire 

building was re-roofed in 1962 and the next year the auditorium 

was enlarged and the complete building refinished to match the 

addition. Other additions for visitors comfort in gstting 

fro:u the parking area to the Nuseu.."ll and Auditorium bava since 

been built. 

E:itr~nc<:l Checking Station 

In 1923 Suporintendent Boles was considering a checking 

station as one of sev·Zl.ral new st.rue tu.res needed. A tb.ree-.rcom 

cott~ge purchased in May 1923 (with 1924 appropriations) was 

moved inside the Park limits nnsar the ent.ranc0tt and set up 

with added bunks for the road gang. Boles hoped to use it 

later as a Ranger cottage ror the chec~iog station. The 

2tat!on itself appeared as one of two recommendations in his 

1924 Fiscal Year Report. 

In April 19301 a bid was rec~ived on materials and 

supplies for the 0rection of an entrance building, but duo 

to heavy rain3 no work was started until the f'ollowing month. 

It was co::npleted in June. Built o:f lava rock ma.soru•y nnd 

fronted by a lav~ rlag-stone terr~ce, it was reportadly a 

very attractive design. 
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According to Coffman, the checking station required 

extensive repairs in 1937 for mildew and rot. Close land

ocaping had contributed to the problem. 

It is not clear where this structure was located or what 

became of it or of the laborer-Ranger cottage moved to the Park 

in Julyl92.?. 

Staff G.usu-tera 

Boles' second moat pressing need was a residence for the 

Superintendent and cottages for all the permanent staff. In 

January 1923, he got a small, 3-room cottage, 15 x 18 feet 

from the old Crat9r Hotel site and moved it into the Park 

about 1'50 .feet froril the new office This housed Ranger 

Lancaster in two rooms and tha third room beca;.~e the paint 

shop. Another second-hand cottage was moved to the area back 

of' the main entrance to provide bunks fo.r day laborers wo.r.king 

on the belt road. When the road was f'inished,,_ it could be 

remodeled f'or the Ranger manning the entrance checking station. 

Other buildings were purchased and dismantled f'or their lumber 

and the equipment they contained. With this,, Boles went ahead 

with minor .repairs and construction using his own crews. 

Ao.other Rangar cottage with tank and wate.r supply was 

built in the Adminiat.ration area in 1926> and a room was 

added to the paint shop. Tha same year6 the Superintendent 

finally had a residence of' his own 6 built on the crater rim. 

It had hot and cold water~ electricity from the VHse plant 6 

and a lava rock fireplace. The cornerstone was a boulder 

hurled out during the explosive eruption in May 1924. and 
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signs at the trails to the house welcomed visitors to enjoy 

the view. 

Suporintendent Boles• second recommendation in his 

Annual Rsport f'or 1924 was for living qual."'ters for all 

perma.nent employees. Additions.! homes were added slowly. 

A residence sectiou for th3 Park was clearly identified by 

1927 and subsequent construction was pretty much confined to 

thia area. In 1932 Landscape Architect Wosky reported th~ 

area had five permanent homes, five temporary ones, and a 

temporary 5-car garage. The suggestion for putting tb.e "staff 

residences" on the Hilo road on the Bishop Estate leased land, 

so a.s to o'3pars.te tha employ-ees into cltasse3, was f'irmly 

rej'9cted. Wosky u.lso recom..."'1.~rnded that tb.e USGS housing be 

loc~ted in the Park residence area as there was no reason 

why two units of the sa."lle Departrn.e11t should have separate 

housing areas. 

Housing was always critically short. The Report fo:t> 

Fiscal Year 1938 mentioned five new employee cottages at 

Kilauea and one at Haleakala, built for ·che most pa.rt with 
/ 

CCC funds and labor. Nevertheless~ some of the Kilauea staff 

-v:ore still boarding and living at the VHse. Five new etnployea 

quarters were mentioned in the i940 Fiscal Year Report. Then 

nothing more is heard until after the war' when the rapid 

development o:f the USGS Volcano Observato:r"y necessitated new 

housing and an adjustment in ataff housing policies. (See: 

HVO section.). 

A .rooi' overhead was not enough. •rne residences had to 

bo heated, ventilated and kept free of mold and ~pt in the 
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cold and damp Kilauea climate. This is a problem not yot 

~atisf actorily handled. Bolos used volcanic steam for 

heating his office~ and other structures have been located 

over steaming areas for the same purpose. The usual result 

has bsen the woodwork rotting away in the damp steam. Wood 

stoves, kerosene stoves, oil burners and various forms of 

ccntra1 heating have all been tried in an effort at warm1.ng 

and drying the Park buildings. 

The drying problem was no less severe than the heating 

oae. To avoid wood rot, concrete alab floors were tried, 

which reduced to zero the below-ground ventilation. They also 

na3ated the possibility of a basement laundry-drying, play, 

and storage area, another desirable feature in the damp climate. 

In 1937 the year the Park h~adquarte~s building had to 

have major repai~s due to rot, Coffman outlined the basic 

problems and offered a solution. He felt that the weather 
'' 

had not been p~oparly considered when designing local 

buildings. They should have great areas of ventilation, 

not the tiny, in:fre_quent openings adequate :for• mainland 

structures. Due to this, most Park buildings suf'£ered :f~om 

dry rot and staam damage in a very short time. Close land

~caping did not help, either. Single wall construction, ha 

wrote, was adequate and there was no need for heavy supports 

for snow. The:re must be attic ventilation as well as 

basement. Treated wood might also help. Brush treatment at 

tb.e site was not effective. 

And his obvious solu.tion: "This w:riter concurs w.t th 
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local ofi'icers in the suggestion that it would be well worth 

while for the architect who usually prepared the plans and 

specifications for the buildings at Hawaii National Park to 

make a visit to the park in order to study personally on the 

ground the local problems and needs in this respect." 

Roads and Trails 

In the e&.rly days of travel to the volcano, it took fully 

two days to make the trip from any nee.rby port, and a vital 

feature was the hali'-way house. If one &rrived at Hilo, the 

p~th ran through dripping rain forest to a stop at the Mountain 

View House,, until rather late in the century merely a natlve 

dwelling .re1uern.be.red mainly for its fleas. Then there was 

enother fifteen or so miles throQgh more damp forest, beyond 

Oilskin Fla.ts (now Glenwood) named f:·or a.n old coat which sor.ie 

tourist had left for anyone who might need its services, then 

on the last :few miles to the Volcano House. 

The other major route was f'rom Punaluu, on the southeast 

coast, where Feter Lee kept a hotel., to Paha.la on the 11 train,, 11 

on to the Kau half-;:way house in a eucalyptus grove, then on 

to the crater. This Kau road, built in 1884, was not much 

better than the trail £rom Hilo.* T. G. Thrum, publisher of 

the H~waiian Annual, wrote in 1886 of these last few miles 

beyond the Kau stop: nThis section of the road is said to be 

ebout eleven or twelve miles, but to jog-trotters meandering 

over and around lava humps in two hours o~ drizzling rain, we 

may be pardoned i.f we question the accuracy o.f the su.rvey, for 

-~ Ha1-:aiis.n Gazette, March 12, 1884, p. ? :for details o:f the 
road:-
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it struck us as the longest twelve mile ride we h~d experienced. 

But then, as lava fields have no very high market value per 

sque.re foot, I do not wonder a few feet are thrown in every 

rod or two."* 

For a time the Wilder Steamship Company landed passengers 

at the rebuilt port of Keauhou, from whence they were taken 

up the bluf':t' to a "station, 11 then to the volcano in a small 

cart. Keauhou landing exists now only as u :few coconut trees, 

and the "stationn is part ot: Ainahou Ranch. The old Keauhou 

trail becan1e a bridle path when a new road to the Ranch was 

built from the Chain of Cr~te~s road~ 

In 1888, the Minister c.f the In.tfirior reported to the 

Legi~lature a plan for a new roe.d.-t-:t- A Puna resident$ using 

or~y e.. "traction enginen had pushed a road across the ae.. lava 

"equal to the best macadamized street in Honolulu." It was 

proposed to build such a road from Hilo~ ~ollowing a continuous 

line of ~ flows, all the way to the volcano at Kilauea9 thereby 

bringing the two points within three hours communication of 

e~ch other. Tourist travel could be ezpected to increase, 
I 

fully repaying the cost of $30 1 000, the proposed budget for 

a 12 foot road with .ttn:>nouts. 

Construction began in March 1889. Some ten miles were 

completed the first year at a cost of nee.rly ~40,000. The 

work was done with day l~borers and prisoners, and it reoved 

slowly due to financial problema and inadequate field 

engineering. One section with a 55 i'oot grade desceri.t across 

* Th.rum's Hawaiinn Annual, 1886. 
~~~ AR. Report to the Legislative Assembly i'rom the Vdnister 0£ 

Interior, }linister ot: Finance, 1888-18970 
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the hard-to-work pahoehoe lava was finally abandoned. There 

wera dangerous holes alongside the road and an extra Sl200 

was needed to .fill in these 0man-traps.n One stretch in the 

Pan~ewa woods needed a drain and re-alignment as it collected 

six :feet of water in heavy rains and nseve:ral animals have 

been drown.3d in the attempt to ps.ss this place. 11 

Th'3 new Hilo-Volcano road was .finally completed in· 

Sept9mber 1894. In Dece!ilber 1892~ the Bureau o:f Public Worka 

. had purchased the Peter Lee road frora Punaluu and waa also 

up3ruding it for vehicular traffic. 

The Hilo road was gradually improved and transportation 

.facilities progress~d from the early wea'J:'y horse~ to a four 

horse stage i~ 1894, to an actual r~ilroad line as far as 

Glemwod in 1901., The stage p!"ovided more tb.an mere trans

po~tation, according to one lady writer. On~ left Hilo 

im..~ediately after breakfast, and if tha rain ceased fo~ a 

moment, the peaks of Hauna Loa and Ha.una Kea were in view. 

The ~tago, a dilapidated vehicle drawn by four gaunt hors~s 

in rather rusty harness and driven by a bashful, goodnatured 

Scotchman, distributed people, luggage, newspapers, letters, 

parcels and a Hgood-sized box of joints and st•3aks 11 along th~ 

way, the latter hooked over a roadside crane or deposited in 

a box out of reach of hungry animals. The Hilo-Pahala sanuan 

is the lineal discondant o~ this old stage, p:trsuing a 

meande~ing round trip once a day, as the only scheduled, public 

transportation to the Volcano araa. 
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By 1922 when Superintendent Boles began on-the-scene 

administration of the Park, the belt road -- Mamalahoa 

Highway -- ran .from Hilo through the Park to Pahala and on 

to Honuapu landing in Kau. Uithin the Park proper. a side 

road led from Peter Lee 1 a Crater Hotel over to the cauldera1 

around Kilauea Iki and on to the vicinity of the crater 

overlook snd parking lot. The 11 Crocket Trail" led down the 

Chain of Craters. From the VHse, a trail crossed the 

cauldera to Halemaumau; another skirted the crater rim 

o.round to Uwekahuna. A third route led the way to the koa 

grove, tree molds and o~ up to Bird Park and the start of 

the Hauna Lo::i. trail. Thia last crossed private la.nd:J and was 

ao::n.3t.h.ing of a nuisance. There was no way to circle the 

caulde.ra, and·going .from the overlook to Uwekahuna required 

backtracking via the V"rlseo* 

In-Park Road!! 

Boles devoted his f'irst nmodeDt appropriationn to repair 

of roads and trails. most of which had been neglected since 

1916. Tbe old wagon road from the VHse to Halemaumau along 

Haldron•s Ledge was widened, oiled and re-opened .fo.r traffic. 

Thre!) view points along the way we.re selected, cleared and 

provided with "rustic" railin3s. The Crater Road was repaired 

and a hal.f-mile addition built to a tu.rn-a.round and parking 

area £or the greater acconunodation of' elderly visitors. A 

l'lJ.·9re 100 yar-da .from the crater .rim, this par1dng area was 

*- ]i'Qr information of early road programs see Report of' F.A. 
Kittredge,, Highway Engineer, USBPR, to L.I. Hewes, Deputy 
Chief' Eagineer, USBPR, November 1925. 72 pp • 1 maps~ phot3. 
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obliterated in the explosive eruption of 1924, and a new 

parking lot had to be constructed in a safer place. The 

roadway followed the line of the approach road destroyed 

by lava in 1918. 

Boles also widened the Mauna Loa trail, enough to allow 

cars to drive to the edge of Bird Park. This project resulted 

in private ranch gates being left open even more frequently 

than previously, and so a bypass road was run outside the 

fence, to the koa groves· and Bird Park. The new route not 

only solvad the gate problem and kept the cars off the gol£ 

course (where tb.ey wandered looking for lava molds), it also 

gave the Park control of the enti~e road. In his Report for 

July 19231 Supe.rintsndent Boles wrote that visitors could now 

go to any part of H?.waii National Park wi thQut having to cross 

private lands. By late that year, he noted some 14 niles of 

geed auto road within the Park itselr. 

The Nay 1924, eruption a umped ash and pumice en :roads, 

but did no permanent dam.age. It did$ however, mark the end 

o:f continuous activity in Haleroaumau and Boles began to 

consider other attractions. A 11chain crater ~oad 11 is first 

mentioned in April 1924 and his Annual Report :for that year 

pressed :for develo:.p:nent in this rift zone area to open up 

12 craters and the area of' lava activity in late 1923 which 

could be reached by the Keauhou 0 road 11 , actually a trail 

accessible to light autos. Boles went ahead with this new 

road development and had a right-of-way clesred to the second 

crater by the end of 1925. Unfortunately, construction was 

delayed until land ownership matters could be settled. 
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(Carr.merer was shocked to dis cover two lots over which the 

road was to pass were still in private hauds~ although Boles 

had the entire area grubbed. and urged Land Com.missioner 

Bailey to acquire them with speed!) The road he.d popular 

approval and the county of Hawaii indicated it would constl'uct 

a road from Kalapana to meet the Chain of Craters road as soon 

as Park construction was complete. The OK to go ahead with 

actual construction was not received until Harcb. 1927; work 

b.egan in April and proceeded rapidly. The 7 mile new road 

was opened to the public in April 1928. Appropriations for 

HawE:..ii county to build a connecting road i'.rom KaJ.apana were 

dereat~d in the 1927 Legislative session -- O~hu, paying 75 

percent of the tax.es, wished to retain a larger share cf the 

improvement dollars. 

The county road from Hilo to the Park and beyond was 

being improved with reinforced concrete, mace.dcr.l with an 

oiled sui~face, or asphalt in the very wet spots. In 1922, 

o:f the 29 miles :from Hilo to the Pa.rk boundary, ll were 

£lready concrete 18 :feet wide, and additional miles were 
I 

contracted out each year. Various other sections of the 

~oad were almost constantly under repair by county work 

crews and the resulting detours wandered off into cane fields 

er damp forests. The Park section of this around~the-island 

road was s.dvertised in late 1927 for a gravel-type construction. 

This gravel construction was cheaper but a co::itinual main-

tainance problem and the approach ro&ds from both sides were 

being built to a higher standard. Protests, however, ca.me to 

naught. Work began in November n.nd was completed in June 19280 
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The Superintendent's Report for October 1, 1928 listed 

P~rk road construction to that date: 

The Volcano road, east of the Park, became an unbroken 

concrete highway for its 30 miles from Hilo when the last 

6-nile unit was completed and opaned for travel on October 22, 

1927; 

Chain of Craters road, begun April 11, 1927 under a contract 

for $148,ooo was opened to travel on April 16, 1928. It 

stratched eastw'll'd for 7 miles from the Crater road and made 

acc02sible more than 12 pit and cone craters on the Puna rift; 

Kau road, for a distance of 3.25 miles immediately west of 

the Park, under contract :for :;;.45 ~485, was given an asphalt 
I 

msi.cada:n. surf acing, 10 f'eet wide.. Done bat;.;een February a.r!d 

July,, this complt~ted a smooth highway i'rom Hilo to Waiohinu, 

some 70 miles; 

Th:~ Around-the-island road, approximately 4.24 miles 

within the Park, was begun November 9 and co21pleted on. June 2, 

1928. The reconstruction job was done to modern standards. 

Between .August 11 a_nd Sept-ember 1.5., the gravel surface was 

gi~1en an oil proce;33 treatment i'or which a contract was let 

:for ~?9, 963 • 

The Uwekahuna Observatory.., built in 1927 with fun.d3 

raised by HVRA, waa reached by a gravel auto-trail Zrom KM.C. 

The Nusemn-Observato.t>y was developing as a toux-ist interest 

and the next logical step was to continue the road beyond 

Uw21kahuna to join the Crs.te.r road at the parking lot., thD.s 

allowing a circuit of the Kilauea cauld0rae In 1931, 

Supo.rintendent Leavitt bad a road g.:":'adod between Uwekahun.!l 
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nnd Halemawuau for the grand sum of $600, which shortened 

the distance by 4 miles and immediately bees.me very popular 

with visitors. 

A complete rebuilding of the 11 existing roads in the 

Park had been recommended by Superintendent Allen in October 

1929. Except for the road3 constructed the year before~ all 

were obsolete and worn out. He also wanted all roads given 

an oil process surface. Early in 1930, the Park began a 

major ros.d building program. 

To bring the roads up to standard, Projects 1 and 2 were 

initiated to improve sactions of the Crate~ road f'rom Park 

headquarters to Halcmau.'1laua r.rhis work was done in 1931-32. 

The newly opened Uwakahuna-H~lemaumau road-trail needed up

grading and, with additions, bacan.e Pr-oject 4~ Plans had bee!l 

drawn in 1932 showing three sections: Halemaun1au-Uwekahuoa~ 

Uwalrnhuna to belt road~ and belt road to Bird Park turnaround 

and parking lot. Tha Halemaumau-Uweka.huna section followed 

the line or Leavitt•a 1931 auto trail and was completed just 

in time for- the Ssptember 6~ 1934 eruption. Included was a 

parking lot designed for 550 cars. The Uwekahuna-belt road 

section presented two alternatives. Line B, the more scenic~ 

i'ollow~d the old auto trail .from Uw·ekahuna to .KHC along the 

crater rim. Line A, the one finally adopted~ angled to cros3 

the belt .road between the old Prison catU.p and EMC and then 

continued across to the new Bird Park turnaround. This last 

nee tion replaced th~3 koa grove-tree mold;:i-gol.t' course .road 

to Bird Park. Work began in August 1933, and was basically 

complete the following May. Ditching, walling, widening, and 
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finally oiling and laying an asphalt surface continued to 

1940. This ~ovk was done by local crews af'ter the w...ajor 

building had been done under contract to E.E. Black for a 

sum in excess of $1001 000.* 

The addition of the Footprints acreage put some 4.9 
~dditional miles of the belt highway within the Park for 

m.aintainance and necessary rebuilding. In 193J, Job 3-B 

completed a new road to the Ke.u bound~..ry using funds sa\Ted 

f'rom other projects. As-an interesting aside, in 1947, a 

c. Brewer and Company representative ask~,d for the e:pecif'i.-

cations on this section of the highway. It had held up 

e.Ice.llen.tly with a minimum of repair un.dex• heavy truck traf'f'ic 

and was in the best condition or any in the Territory. They 

wanted to duplicate it :for some of their plantation roe.ds. 

The result of this enquiry is not known.~"* 

Job 3-C covering the new Park portion of the belt highway 

acquired with the Footprints addition moved less rapidly. 

There were quarrels over the standard to be used i.f' the road 

was scenic or if it was to be considered ma.inly for through 

traffic; there was hesitation over committing Park funds 

until the county had its portion well under way; and there 

was a lack of funds for Park projects generally, becoming more 

and more severe each year of the advancing 1930 s s. The basic 

problem was one of too many agencies haviog the administration 

oi' Federal Route No. 6, the belt higb:wa.y. Most of it waa 

improved to 16 feet wide with narrow shoulders and barely 

adequate for traffic. Outside the Park, the county road was 

~~ .l;l'ile: 63i.05 for details of' these projects. 
-~-~· Superintendent 1 s Honthly Report~ December 19~-7. 
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eight to 10 feet wide; the present in-Park section had a 

14 foot bed with 8 feet of paving. A high-speed highway, 

proposed by those who saw little of scenic value in the 

Footprints addition, should have at least a 32 foot roadway. 

In 19?9 Superintendent Wingate asked BPR for funds to 

bring the road up to the standard of the recently completed 

Territorial section just outside the park. In 1940 a bad curve 

at the new boundary (near the old Half-way House) was finally 

eliminated (by whom is not clear) presun1ably in connection with 

other road improvements. In 1945 this section was again 

given consideration. It was never up to standard and, as the 

me.in highway arollnd the island, had been heavily used during 

}I'JIIG The repair work was scheduled for fiscal year 1946 and 

plans were prepared for a 34 foot road with 23 feet of paving. 

Apparently this was done. This same section T .. ras widened and 

straightened in 1957. Actditional Park road i!!lprovements were 

scheduled for Mission 66. 

Hilina Pali Road 

The Chain of Craters road was opened in April 1928, to 

be followed quickJ.y by other road and trail construction in 

the area newly opened upo The old Kau trail from Devil's 

Throat to Kipuka Keana Bihopa was re-opened in 1929. 

Superintendent Leavitt's Annual Report dated October 1931, 

reported that the secondary road from the Dev11 1 s Throat to 

Hilina Pali was itnprove,d so as to make it passable for light 

cars at a cost of $890e79e PresLLmably~ at least a portion 

of this auto trail followed the Kau trail opened in 1929. 
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Hilina Pali became the headquarters for trail trips into 

the south side of: the Park. A stone shelter with water had 

been built there in 1930, and a horse corral, earth toilets 

and telephone were added the next year. From Hilina Pali, a 

t.rail was built to Halape opposite the island of Keaoi via 

the Puna trail and Puu Kapukapu. This was some 8 miles long 

and cost ~;?70.55. Anotha.r trail was built westward to Kipuka. 

Popaiau over the Kamooalii f'low,, a..rouad Mamakaia Hills,, past-
·--

Na.una Iki to uwekahuna Observatory, a distance of 22~ miles 

at a cost of -~805.23. This opened up portions of the Footprints 

Nauna Iki area. Sb.el ters with water were built at Kipuka lfone, 

Kipulm Pepeiau,, and Halape .. * 
Hili~a Pali had ba9n suggested as the ter:rdnus £or a road 

ayste~ as well. An undated report by Ranger Christ aometim~ 

a£ter 1930 and possibly as late as the 1940's, surveyed a road 

fl?Oro. the Eilina Pali re3thouse at 2200 f3et down to the sea-
' 

coast. The only access to the co~st at the time of the report 

was via foot or horse, and the trail was poor, having baen 

developed primarily :for use during goat drives. The survey 

proposed a road % miles long with a 3! to 5 percent maximum 

grad:0. An auto trail would be a nice, easy trip with. good 

viewso The upper terminus might be consid9.red .for possible 

oxtension to the west entrance o:f the Park, and the lower 

might be extended eventually to Keauhou. T.he propos0d road 

location~ however, was not depende~t on these possibilities.~'* 

Probably dtle to lack of f'unds generally, nothing more 

was heard of th.e Hilina Pali road -- any portion of it --

~<- .b'ile: 640-21. J.. 
-~H<- Ibid. 
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until Auguat 1938 when a Bet of plans for a Hilina Pali road 

were forwarded from the Regional Office. In December, they 

forwarded trac1ng5 for n propos3d Hilina Pali "truck trail. 11 

Tha app~opriations or funding was not clsar -- Park or CCC -

until 1939 when Supsrinteo.dent Wingate wrote to the Director 

asking for funds froa the Roads and Trails allottment to 

improve the truck trail, rather than use CCC funds merely to 

repairo He noted a recent heavy rain had badly da.in.aged the 

trail, especially several culverts put in by CWA four years 

b~fore. He had a new align.uent surveyed~ but the title for 

this work suggested a new trail rather than a reconstruction. 

It is not clear who did what or when. The Sup~rintendent 1 s 

Report to the Director for the ~iacal year 1940 reported the 

start oi' 11croslon control" by the CCC, ·the eonpletiot1 of: a 

gravel t:?uck trail part W9.Y down to Hilina :Pall (report with 

photographz), and a reference to the Hilina Pali t~uck trail 

job being incomplete due to the termination of the CCC camp 

and the removal of the boys to i1ar jobs. The Park, he added,, 

was doing whatever was necessary to keep the project f'rom 

deteriorating. 

Apparently the Park was not fible to keep it from 

deteriorating. The Army used it for two years du.ring World 

War II and it was badly washed. In 1944 the Hilina Pali 

truck trail appeared on a ttDaferrad Maintainance .Program, 0 

which reported that the last three miles of construction 

were already startod and needed finishing, this last a 

rererenco to the job left incomplete four years before.* 
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In 1949 Superintendent Ob~rhansley undertook to finish 

the road once and for all. He claimed the last three miles 

}~rerehebilitation work and could therefore be considered · 

maintainance. According to nearly everybody else, it wa::.J 

construction. The work was finished as maintainance 

(fortunately within the nw.intainance budget) but the Regional 

Director suggested that in future- if there was ~ny doubt on 

such borderline cases# it would be well to clear the jcb vdth 

his cf fice prior to starting work. The route had be~n re

etaked e..nd at least the lov:er three miles graded before being 

cpened to the public on Novembel" 10.. The November 14-JI 1949 

press release cQJ.led the re&ult a nswly-oiled road for light 

trave~ e.nd propos~d future develcpt<l.ents were to include picnic 

~cd car.:ping t:..reas. Oberh~nsley obtained &dditional em~rgency 

r€pair .funds o~ ove~ $10,000 during 1950 as a result cf heavy 

rains washing the rosd, and yet more repair ~oney was made 

E.Vaile.ble in September l.9530 Row Oberhansley's "resource.fulness" 

got the Hilina Pali road was the subject or a Honolulu Star-

Bulletin article on March 3, 1951. 
/ 

The road has received moderate maintainance since then. 

The earthquakes attending the Halemaumau col1apse in 1960 

cr~cked and pitted the road, and volcanic activity since 

then has necessitated closing it for repairso 

B$lt Road B~-pas~ 

The biggest post-war road problem had to do with the 

Mamtle.hoa highway, better known s.s the "around-the-island 11 

. or 11belttt road. It was heavily travelled, paesed between 
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the headquarter~ building and the VHse, and was a continual 

oaintainance and safety problem as woll as a jurisdictional. 

tangle. The ll:PS wanted the belt highway outside the Pa:rk 

oo that all in-park roads could be built, maintained and used 

in accordance with NPS regulations. Coloring the problem was 

the long-def erred Kalapana-Chain of' Craters road and a new 

south entrance to the Park. 

The situation was reviawed in a letter f'rom Charles c. 
Nor.ris 1 Division Engineer,, to Dr. L. I. Hewes, Chief, Western 

headquarters, dated March 15, 1948. 

B9ginning about 1927 1 the Volcano Road £rom Hilo 
to Park headquarters was improved to standards than in 
ua9 with Federal Aid. 

In 1931 and 1932, the .road through the Park was 
iillproved with Fodaral runds providing a 16 1 -18 1 

bitl!!!linous surf'~ce. 
Fro:n the Southwest Park boundary approximately 6 

miles of road has been constructed without Federal f'unds 6 
and from th~ end of that section to Honuapo about 15.5 
mile3 w~s graded and surf aced 21 f e~t wide in 1937-38 
and 1940. 

In 1945 exceptional heavy rains washed out 
npp.roxim~tely 4 miles betwe:ln 6 and 10 miles southwest 
of the Park bound~ry and this section has been recon
structed, generally on new alignmant, as an Emergency 
Relief project financed entirely with Federal £unds at 
a cost or apprpximately ~457 1 000. 

Du.ring tha war years the road between Hilo and the 
northeasterly Park Boundary was d~~aged by extraord~na.ry 
traffic volu..in~ and the increased traf.fic dernaods repair 
and higher 3tandards of width and ali3nment. 
. Tb3 Comm.in.sioner has approved the progz>am of' construc-
tion in 1948 of approxL~ately 14.2 miles between Olon~ 
Sti•oot in Hilo and Hounta:tn View as combined War D~;iage 
Rehabilitation and Federal Aid Projects. 

The work will consist of widening the graded :t•oad
w~y, some improvement; in o.lignment and the construction 
cf u new bitu.i11inous sur.face at a total estimated cost of 
approximately ~l,200,000. 

Program approval has been recommended on a similar 
combined pr.ojoct f'or the improvement of some 8.6 miles 
between Mountain View and a point approximately 4.4 
milos northeasterly of the Park Boundary at an estioated 
cost of $425,000. · 

The section between the end of that improvement and 
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the Park Boundary i~ to be rehabilitated on present 
standards and alignment at an estimated cost of ~;i78,ooo, 
nnticipatiug a possible future relocation 0£ the highway 
which would replace this 4.4 miles of Park Approach road. 11 

Where to put the Hamalahoa highway, inside and outside the 

Park, took a decade to decide. 

In 1947 the site of the old Crater Hotel, just outside 

the Park, was cleared for a quonset hut motel development, 

which, with the general growth of the vacation cow~~unity at 

29 Miles, forced serious consideration of a road which would 

by-pass this boundary development. A scenic road swinging 

north around this area led reasonably to a more northerly 

route through the Park, aud this became the favored in-Fark 

clignmente 

There was citizen support f'or a new approach road with 

a pr.otected right-of-way, and the ·Territorial gover~~e~t as 

long ago e.s 1950 had agreed to trproceed with any plan the Park 

Service would present toward retaining the present natural 
' 

beauty or all both pre~ent and future territorial and coQnty 

roads leading to Hawaii National Pa1'k, "* but not if the new 

approach road forced area residents to go an added two miles 
/ 

to get to the Park. Plans to close the present Park entrance 

m.et strong opposition. Volcano residents receive.a their mail 

at the VHse postal station,. They also i'elt they had been 

there lcng be£ore any Park, and any attempt to restrict their 

eccess to it was met with outraged opposition. Part of' the new 

Park Access road ·proposal was.an entrance gate·a~d ann~al feoo 

~i- Superintendent 1 s Report f'or Murch 1930 11 reporting a 
con.ference between N.r. Vint: I'll'. Gable, Governor 
Lawrence Juda,· the Territorial Land Coro.missioner, 
and the Park Superintendent. 
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In 1950 the Territorial Legislature even went on record in 

favor of retaining the present Hilo entrance, if and when a 

new approe.ch road was built. The .fee proposal went into 

limbo Yrlth the repeated delays in deciding on a new road 

alignment, and the Post Office problems were handled by 

providing a "Volcano" post of.fice station at 29 Miles. The 

V-.tlse station became uEawaii Volcanoes National Park." 

To facilitate control of access to the Park, however, the 

Peter Lee cut off road at the Park boundary, a short cut going 

over to the Crater Rir.i road, was elit:rl.nated in eCJ."ly 1949~ 

after a rash of raids on young tree f'crn fronds \.:hich we.re 

cut and found their way to local rrerkcts as freEh greens. 

While t.he exterior e.pproe..ch road problem simmered, the 

internal by-pRss road went forward. Relocation of the entire 

road through the Hilina Pali area was considered and rejected 

as being too d£.maging to scenic values, as ~ell ns retaining 
' 

the heavy tre...ffic volume within the Park,· a situation the NPS 

considered undesirable. The northerly aligrunent, mauka or 
K11C along the rim ~f the cauldera, appeared most likely as it 

was outside the Park and separated from it by a natural blui'f'. 

Early plans callsd for a route at the top of the rim along 
in 

the gol£ course, but/attempting to avoid the golf course 

greens, the route ran through several house lots leased out 

by Bishop Este.te. To the Park, tbis alignment had the double 

advantage of avoiding the Perk and eliminating a residential 

development which the Pe.rk viewed as objectionable. Procpective 

home-owners, however, vie\-;ed the highway as equally objectioo.ablc. 

The site belonged to Bishop Estate which felt it had already 
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provided enough land to Hawaii National Park, and so that 

portion of the by-pass road was relocated to the base of the 

blui'i' directly in back of K11C. 

The KMC-goli' course sectioti of the by-pass road was 

ylanned to extend directly to the proposed north approach 

road whicn passed around 29 Miles with access to that community 

via Wright Road. 2-mile Wright Road, about which the are~ 

residents were so upset, was under construction in the i'all 

of 1952. From the appro&ch read, a feeder road -- Route 8 

would run in to Fa.rk headquarters. One possible line for 

Route 8 ran along the top of the cauldera bluff back th.rough 

the old VHsG area to headquarters; the other line ~as 

farther s..wa.y i'rom the rim and in pa.rt follcl-:-ed the abe.ndon.ed 

RR line developed to eerve the koa mill in operation at the 

turn of the century. This line swung completely behind the 

VHse area to join the existing Mama.la.hoa. highway beyond the 

headquerters complex. Both routes and the tie to the approach 
-road required an extension of the Park boundary into land 

controlled by the Bishop Estate. 

The north approach road and attendant in-Park by-pRss road 

remained unsettled through the 1950 1 s. Bishop Estate was not 

agreeable to any boundary change involving any more large areas 

oi' their land, and the county oi' Hawaii saw ever-i.acreasing 

costs for building a road on a new alignment, even on 

Territorial land, these last several miles to the Park boundary. 

The county, meanwhile, had upgraded its road in the F..au 

section and the Park was under no little pressure to get its 

portion of the belt road up to modern standards. The 
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Territorial Highway Department expressed no preference for 

~ny of the proposed routes but did want to know i~ they should 

prepare to build a new road,· or widen the present one up to the 

Fark entrance -- which would destroy much of the screening 

vegetation and produce a strip development at 29 Niles. 

The Territory, apparently, was going ahead with widening 

the old road. A lett6r .from Governor King to Superintendent 

Wosky on July 18, 1956 said that the new alignment would 

:require cond6n:4'lation of lands for the Park which the Territory 

could not at.ford.-~~ The Territcry we.s also going ahead with 

rebuilding the old road f'ror.i I.fountain View, start of e..ny 

prcposed o.ew approach roe.d 7 a.ud a Park by-pass would be c.n 

unnecessary duplication. That pretty well killed any major 

northerly re-routing of the approach road. 

In-Park eJ.ternates were then investigated. In one, the 

highwcy swung away at the Hilo boundary up to the RR bed,, then 

to the golf' course and on to join the present highway. This 

plan was abandoned because of the continuing necessity or 
obtaining Bishop E~tate lands. A more .likely alternate 

/ 

f'ollowed the sarne general route but kept the road entire+y 

on Park lands. Superintendent Wosky met w~th Governor Quinn 

in January 1960 and a route was £inally selected. The in-Park 

by-pass road would leave the pres~nt alignment at the boundsry,, 

swing north to the vicinity oi' the blui'i' below the c~uldera 

walls~ passing ~ell behind the headquarters and VHse area, 

&nd directly behind KHC to join the belt road near the Bird 

Park .road. This .roo.d would be entirely on Park land. Tho 

* File: D-30, 7/56-12/64. 
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Federal governra.ent would assume the cost of the road; the 

State r.:ould do the actual -work; they would all collaborate 

on the design; and the State would assume the maintainance 

and operation of the finished road. 

The road plan, nobody's first choice, was finally approved• 

funds were transferred from the again-delayed Kale.pane. road, 

~nd a contract let to Black & Kuwaye Bros., in April 1961. 

There were delays eccasioned by the loss of survey notes in 

the I·~ay 1960 tidal wave ·(tsunami) at Hilo; e.. di.ff'iculty with 

the Bishop Estate borrow pits; and a delny in a FAP road to 

wbich the by-pass road w&.s somehow tied. Money remained a 

problem -- the lowest bid c8..m.e in 25% over NPS estimates and 

21% over FAP estimates. Left-over Crater Lake NP funds were 

diverted to Eawaii NP. The new 7-mile Park by-pass t'oad was 

f ~nally inspected and pessed on January 10, 1962 • 

. An auto accident death on the highway in April 1966$ 

£ecused attention on a lingering by-product ot the new road, 

the matter of jurisdiction. The original plan was for the 

Federal government to pay for building the road, and the State 
I 

was to assume operation and maiata.icance on completion. The 

State asked for title in £ee 1 rather than a Special Use Permit 

as offered by the NPS. Fee would require Congressional action. 

&nd an easement, available under present law, was suggested. 

At the se.me time, the NPS asked f'or a quitclaim f'rom 

the State ~~en the old road was abandoned. Although the NPS 

had exclusive jurisdiction within the Park, it also sought 

legal o~nership of' the land. An area eXt€nding 40 reet on 

either side of the center line was agreed on, but quitclaim 
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ncticn by the State was dependent upon new legislation 

through which the County could formally abandon the road. 

On September 5, 1961 Hawaii County took action in Resolution 

603 to allow the State to quitclaim to the NPS. The action 

moved slowly through channels and was eventually recorded in 

Bureau of Conveyances Liber 4396, page 211. 

The legal difficulties continu~d. The Pe...rk wanted to 

turn over the entire ·length of the read ·within the Park to 

the State, not just the new headquarters by-pass section, with 

the State recognizing both 2egal and ednU.nistrative jurisdiction. 

To do thie., the State had to c.pply to BPR es the representative 

c-:r the.Department or Commerce, which in turn had received the 

le.n.ds t'rom. the Interior Dep~.rtment, e.s the only legal we:y to 

provide ror the transfer of the road right of wayo The State 

Transportation Depertment QUd Federal BPR continued their 

co~respondence, the State ~eeking £ull jurisdiction of the 

rc~d if they ~ere also to have full responsibility; the 

Federal ofrices saying full jurisdiction would require 

legislative action. In January ~963a the .Directer or the NPS 

gave his approval to an immediate transfer of the road ~~th 

the necessary legislative matters to be cleared up as soon 

as possible, with the one stipulation that the right of way 

was subject to termination at the option of the Secretary of 

the Interior in the event o:r a breach of terms or conditions. 

under which it was granted. 

The matter dr~gged on through 1963 as the appropriate 

rr,.aps were made and signatures obtained. The Federal Bureau 

or Land Management closed the case without prejudice in 
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January 1964. because the State Division of Highways had 

failed to agree to the Director's stipulation. The matter 

was re-opened in March and again delayed as the BPR began 

to process a stipulation of their own. The BLM granted n 

right-cf-way for 50 years on April 1.4, 1964 after four years 

of processing, and even this was not correct -- the road 

description prepared by BLI1 excluded Parcel i~ the new by-pass 

road. The Stete, still seeking legal jurisdiction, pressed 

for a perpetual easement. To clarify tne road description, 

the State had to re-~pply with the BPR~ sending an amended 

~pplication with the proper description, which the BPR would 

st:nd on to BLM £or an eJJ:.et1ded decision. This wns done, but 

BLH rEiturned yet another incorrect decisioi1, having this time 

deleted the 50 year provision, while failing to add Pa.reel l. 

State Director o:f Transportation Matsuda, understandably 

~nnoyed• wrote on August 26, 1964 that the State would assun1e 

m.aintainance of this section of the He:waii Belt Road "when 

the right of way is trunsf erred to the State, and when Congress 

relinquishes jurisdiction, the State will assume srune." Tb.e 

State finally assumed maintainence and administration of the 

roe.d on November 17, 1964, nearly two yes.rs after completion. 

The NPS meanwhile began the slow process of assembling 

the in.forme.tion necessary to draft legislation .for a transfer 

0£ land to the State. Superintendent Johnston submitted 

n:b.terial in September and October o~ 1964. Nothing reore was 

heard. Superintendent Bean, in reporting the April 1966, 

accident pointed out the serious consequences of divided 

jur·isdiction should a tort claim result. He pointed out that 
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failure by the NPS to follow through on its obligations was 

used age.inst them by its critics,, especially in reference to 

the Kauai park proposal. Furthermore, Be~a pointed out in 

November 1966 that legislation to cede jurisdiction of the 

highway was not included in suggested legislation for P~arks. 
i 

Failure to do this had already been cited as the reason the 

State refused to fix the rest of the highway within the Park. 

Perhaps it took another 4 year~ ·du.ring late 1970 the 

Kau end of the in-Park iii5hway was being widened and repaired. 

Kela.Pana Roe.d 

When the Chain of Creters road was first proposed, Hawaii 

County had promised to build a road up to the Park boundary 

from Kalapana. The legislature refused a -Oiract request for 

funds in 1927, but granted the county the right toss11 ~30,000 

worth of road bonds during the 1929 session. They were never 

sold and in 1931 the authority ~as egain given to sell $30,000 

worth for the Kalapana ro~d, a Sl.4~ far below the p~ojected 

~400,000 cost of the project. The County then asked Territorial 

Governor Judd to get permission of' tb.e President to .issue bonds 

for $.400,000. County roads were poor, the Ola.a to Kala.pans. 

section was hardly up to Territorial standards and even.the 

~~000 allotted to the Park for the Hakaopuhi to Park boundary 

section of road had been diverted to the Uweka.huna.-KMC road.* 

The deteriorating economic situation pushed the County•s 

Kalapana road well into the background, although the Park 

continued to consider various routes down to the coast to meet 

* 1''ile: 631-01~ 1925-19480 Leavitt to Director,, NPS,, July 
31, 19310 
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the county road. One such road went via Hilina Pali to meet 

the Chain ot: Craters road; another which went via Hilina 

Pali but kept closer to the cliff was considered as a replace

ment for the belt road; another would open up the coast and 

the Hauna Iki area at the top of' the pali. Supez•intendent 

Wingate, during the 1930 1 s fight for the P~k ex.tension 

authorization, would not push for any kind of Kalapana road 

until the coast ar0a-this road would open up could be provided 

with so~e protection, either as an extension of' the Park, or 

as e. He..waiian 11 .rese:rva.tioo.. 11 He wanted to pre.serve one o:f 

the f:ew rerc.aining Hawaiian communities fo:C' its .residents and 

also as a Park attraction. 

By 1941 the ex.tension bill we..s law, but no f'unds were 

~vailable until the ucquisition was completed. The Park, 

howsver, reiterated the obligation to build u road through 

the extGnsion., Wingate had a tentative alignment, based on 
I 

e.n early WPA project, and declared the area involved was no 

longer occupied by Hawaiians although still owned by some. 

The Territory wished to obtain the road a.1.igtl!L1.ent parcels 

promptly, but round themselves :f~ced with the.rumor that the 

Park was trying to run the people off the land. The Territory 

remained reluctant to proceed with the land acquisition --

it ~as, af'ter all, an expense to thsm and not to the Federal 

government. Wingate felt the £cquisition would be complete 

by 1945 and urged an early road surveyo 

The land e.cq~isitions were not complete by 1945 and Road 

and Trail funds were limited for severai years a:ftor the wc.r. 

By 1948 Superintend~nt Oberhansley had managed the reconstruction 
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of the Hilina Pali road and was actively pushing this route 

:for the .KaJ.apana road on the grounds that it had tbe best 

ccenic approach. He suggested a eecond spur to tie the 

beach road to the Chain of Craters road if necessRry, although 

it would be an added expense. Along the beach to Hilina Pali 

was the route favored by most planners not only for the views, 

but also to save the Chain of Craters-Kalapana foot trail. 

In 1953 the Cbunty of Hewaii passed a resolution and sent 

it to Deleg~te Farrington asking for funds from Congress to 

build the perk road. They were in.formed that everything was 

held up until such time as the land ac~uisition was complete. 

If He.waii ccunty wanted the money the road would bring, they 

would have to help the Terx•ito.r•y £.cquire the new Park lands. 

This situation dragged on for an.other 7 years. 

Finally in 1961 rnonoy became available. In June the fi!"L"l. 

ot: Harland Bartholemew was contracted to su:rvey an a.lignmento 

The survey was essentia.1.ly that o:f tb.e proposed Bishop Huseum 

routing although it .ext.ended .from tb.e end -0f the Chain of 

Craters road down the pali closGr to Kalapana than had 
' / 

previous ple.ns. 

By Februe.ry 1963 the centerline had been staked, and a 

contract was granted fer the :first 8.82 tliles the following 

moo.th. 

A Honolulu .Advertiser article of January 30_ 1963 

reported on the new roa.d. 17 miles lcng, it was to cost 

some 2~ million dollars and ~as part of an Accelerated Public 

Works Program. The public could have full access, but, in 

~ccord t-.'ith the 1938 Park act, only native Hawaiian residents 
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of Kalapana, Kai.mu a.nd Kup~ahu and their friends could fish 

without a Park pe~m1t. This raised an immediate cry £rom 

other local fishermen and the provision has not been enforced. 

Superintendent Johnston hoped to fence the new area as pe.rt 

o:r a Park-wide fencing prograi.-n. This also has not been done. 

In November of 1963 a contract was let for another 9 miles 

of the Kale.pa.na road and a year later it was ready :for :final 

paving. The new road was dedicated e.t Waahila heiau on 

Pessimism over the propriety of a road built beyond the 

Chain of Craters terminus has been borne ou~ Volcanic 

I, 

1 

c.ctivi~y along the rift has <lestroyed .sectiot1s of the highway _ _, 

~nd it is not now a circle route. 

1259 Kilauea Iki Changes 

In 1959~ volcanic activity in dormaat Kiluuea Iki crater 

necessitated re-routing the Cr~ter Rim road. Puu Pu~i cut 

the road in two; cinders obliterated the summer camp picnic 

c..rea, and covered over nearby roads, trails and vegetation. 

Some ~600~000 was diverted from the Ka.lapana road £und to 

build a new section of the Crater Rim road. Overlooks, parking 

and an interpretive trail through the destroyed ohia £orest 

were also constructed and plans were drawn for ruture emergency 

esc&pe roads and trails should another eruption sever the road. 

The eruption brought staf£ to the Park and several other 

roa.d pI'oblems were decided at the seme tim.e. fhe headquarters 

by-pass route was reviewed from the Hilo boundary to its 

junction with the old road beyond KHC. 11 new steam.ing bluffs-
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Uwekahuna route was developed. A new ~ccess road to Bird Park 

~as laid out, eliminating much of the road from Uwekahuna to 

the belt road. Several road junctions were also re-designed 

to abrupt right angles. Abandoned roads were torn up and the 

areas replanted but with little success. The scars are still 

visible in the 1970 1 s. 

Tr oils 

The crater trail from the VHse to the firepit was in 

use long before the Park was este.blish6d. It is assumed that 

this route down tb.e fe.ce of' the cauldera below the VHse has 

rcl:l12.ined ~sseut!~1ly the same over the years, with the route 

across the floor boiug r~paired and rebuilt after each lava 

flow. There may have been side trails not now known. Tb.ere 

is a reference in late 1922 to the trail tb.J:aou.gb. the new lava 

tube on. the crater floo.r, and to the 11 Postal Rift Tuc.nel. 11 

In 1926 the new Sandalwood trail to the crater floor was 

opened. This provided an alternate route along the upper 

fault bluff of Kilauea cauldera, then joined the old Crater 

trail to the .floor •. At the pit itself, trails were built 

around the crater, marked with cairns or white painted slabs 

o.f lava. Eruptions often forced new trail building to disperse 

the crowds for better viewing, and to avoid a concentration 0£ 

weight at one point en the rim. 

Superintendent Boles devoted the .little ~oney he had to 

repair and rebuilding of old trails and the construction cf 

new ones. As old ones were put in order, they were extended 

to new points or interest. In May l922, he was working on 
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the Waldron Ledge Trail between Kilauea Iki and a point one 

mile south of the V-rlse. From there to the VHse the Waldron 

trail was re-opened as the Rim Road. Two months later Boles 

was constructing a trail from Byron's Ledge, between Kilauea 

Ik1 and Kilauea cauldera, down to the floor or Kilauea Iki. 

With access by a second trail into Kilauea Iki from the road 

opposite Thurston's Lava Tube, this loop trail became one of 

the most popular. It· was rebuilt in 1930 and again at'ter the 

eruption of 1959· 

The Thurston Lava Tube trail was another _popular pre

Pa..rk trailo A new bridge aud stairway to the lava tube were 

constructed in 1924, and it was lfpermanently imprcved" 1n 

1930 by widening, constructing dry walls and surfacing with 

cold asphalt emulsion. As the Superi~tendent pointed out, 

it was used by all Park visitors and had assumed more the 

character and needs of a walk wa.y for persons in street 

clothing rather than a. trail .for those equipped to hike. 

The improvements continued as the visitors became less 

and less inclined to ·even leave their tour buses. In 1955 

the trail was re-stiri'aced, aJ.l steps relaid with hand rails 

and a blacktop trail laid through the tube itself with warning 

lights at low spots, etc.· This made it ttmuch safer" and the 

Superintendent reported tr...a.t nno e.ddit.ional work should be 

required :for years. n{:. Th.ree years later it required new work 

in the form of new guardrails at sheer drops and new surface 

.for the treads. In September of 1958 some 18 tons of hot mix 

were used to prepare a walkway in the tube proper. The 

* Superintendent's Report for July 19550 
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following year a new protective wire was installed a.long the 

concrete bridge and RELCO in3talled lights th.rough the tube. 

No longer is it necessary to carry a kerosene lantern and 

duck around stalagmites end sta.le..gtites. Hodern tour drivers 

deliver bus-loads of often elderly visitors for the half 

ru.ile st.roll into Kaula Crater, all on well tended walks with 

sturdy guard-rails, and through the Tube itself, now smooth 

underfoot and lighted electric&lly. 

In 1927 .some 1800 feet of trail en 16% grade was built 

.from the Sur"' •.• rner Camp down the pa.li to the crater floor. 

Extended to Hale~u..-u.au in 19--~ this becrune the Little Beggar 

trail. In 1930 the Surnmer Camp trail was ~xteoded north across 

Byron 1 s Le:dge 1 along t.he rim of F..ile..uea Iki to the talus elopes 

E.t the feet ot: W&.ldron Ledge to ccrrnect with the existing t.rail 

from the Vlise across the crater floor. This allowed ~any new 

circle trips. 

The Crater Rirn trail was relcca.ted in December J-922., s.nd 

e. new section by the Superintendent rs res.iden.ce built in 1926. 

The Steaming Bluff: trail between the VHse and Uwekahuna was 

developed in 1930. The Uwekahuna bluff trail down tne race 

or the north bluff and used mainly by KMC personnel was badly 

damaged in the May 1924, eruption and was .repaired with KMC 

aid later in the year. 

The Puna rift area was reached by "Cockett 1 s trail" 

and/or the 6 Craters trai1 1 a ten mile ioop passing the 

Thurston Lava Tube and 10 craters of various sizes, two 

of which were usually steaming. The 6 Crater trail was 

reple.ced in 1928 by the Chain of Gr·ate.rs road , a.nd the 
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next year a trail was built from the end of the road ov~er to 

· lfa.puu crater. Neglected .for some years, this trail was 

repaired and re-opened again in February 1959· In 1934 the 

Puu Huluhulu trail was built. For the first time since the 

Park was established, trail work was done under the direct 

supervision of a Landscape Architect and this project of l~ 

miles became the standard for trail construction in the Park. 

The Hilina Pali true~ trail, a spur from the Chain of Craters 

road, and the trails to Halape, Y..ipuka K~ana Bihopa (finished 

in October 1929), Kipuka Pepeiau, and the loop trail to Hauna. 

Loa tb...rcugh I-launs. Iki and Footprint area. were opened in the 

1930 1 s. 

In 1932, Landscape Architect Wosky reported that of the 

over lOO miles of trail in the Pe.rk, only three were 0£ major 

importa.nce: the He.una Loa trail of 38 miles; Halemaurn.a.u 

tre.11 of 3.2 miles; and the I•Iauna Loa-Eilina Pali loop trail. 

It was the rare visitor who used any trail bu.t the Halsmauro.au 

and fil1C used more than most. He also pointed out that there 

were no strea.rr...s in the ·Park so .shelters :we2 .. e equipped with 

sheds for water collection. Most shelters had been built by 

Hui 0 Pele with salvaged material and should be replaced~ He 

felt these shelters were as important to trails as were the 

culverts or surfacing. 

Getting lost w~s a hazard. The Kalapana trail was 

cleaned in 1962 to avoid any other users getting lost on it_ 

and the Hauna Iki trail may have claimed a life of a KMC 

visitor back in the 1930 1 s (or he may have gone AWOL$ which 

also happened .from KHC, although the rugged terI'ain provided 
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a usually satisfactory explanation should a hiker be 11 f'oundtt 

bei'ore he had time to make his way out of the Park.) Steam 

'1.Ud other cracks were also hazards and needed gua!'dra.ils, as 

at Stean1ing Bluffs. The Fern Jungle trail, a short rainforest 

hike beyond Thurston Lava Tube, was entirely &b~ndoned in early 

1959 when the parking and pick-up areas at either end proved 

hazardous. 

The nex.t year, following the 1959 Kile.uea Iki eruption, 
-

R trail was built across the new cic.der .fields and through 

·the burned out ohie.s an.a called Desolation Trail. Constructed 

€:.S a boardwallr, it had a framework salvaged from old redwood 

lo:ater t~nks, covered with l inch rough cu.t boards fer tread. 

It has proved very satisfactory. 

Si:zns 

The lack o:f t.;,vaileble water m.E:ntioned by Wosky had 

already attracted the attention of Superinteu9ent Boles, who 

likewise .feared :for.lost hikers. His answer was to properly 

mark all points o:f interest, trails, and directions. To this 

end he prepared and installed over 200 signs the f'irst year, 

mostly on l x 6 boards, but many as big as 2 by 3 :feet. 

In May 1923, he had erected a large entr~nce sign, 

consisting of a dead koa tree, arched over the road and 

supported on two bole~ of ohia, from which was suspended a 

n suitable inscription. n Th.is sign, 2 f'e.et by 10 .feet, read: . 

UGS• Departrr1ent of the Interior --- National Park Service 
HAWAII .NATIONAL PARK 

nse t aside :for the plea.sure of' the People. 11 

It was deisgned to not only identify the area, but as en 
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invitation, and caused quite a bit of favorable cot1.ffient, Boles 

reported. How long this sign survived is not known. 

About ten signs a month were added during the rest of his 

administration when plants and sh.rubs were also identified 

he did make an e.ff'ort to veri.fy Ha\.-.:aiian names with authorities. 

All these signs had green lettering on a white b~ckground, 

edged in green. Boles .felt these signs were most satis.factory, 

but old time residents were less than enthusiastic about the 

sheer number o.f them in evidence. 

A dozen new bull.s-eye reflector danger signals were 

insta.lled et sharp curves in the road in 1927 and by the end 

of' the. yeer another dozen inf'crrc..at1.cn signs hs..d been prep~ed . 

~nd installed. These signs ~ere to bring Park regulations 

to the attention of the public. 0.f l inch ~edwood 1 24 inches 

r,Tide by 27 long, carved in the sh&pe of' a shield, the in.forma

tion consisted of' 3 columns with 10 items. The .first .four 

items were the same on each sign, the last eiX varied with 

the location. These shields were placed at the hotel, military 

ce.mp 1 Uwekahuna Obser~atory, and in every Park shelter. Sign 
I 

ma.nu.f'e.cture, with everything else, declined during the depression 

and w~r yeBI>s •. 

The post-war signs were/~uted wood, replacing older 

metal and painted wood ones. Trails were measured in the 

Chain of Craters and Kilauea area and _in July 19471 80 sign 

texts were prepared. The Superintendent's Annual Rsport to 

the Governor for 19L~9 reported over 200 directional and 

interpretive signs of c~rved wood hRd been made and installed 

along trails. It was also noted thet the Bird Park trail had 
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been made a sel.f-guiding nature trail with leaflets 

explaining natural. features along the way. This tech~ique 

is now used for most major trails in the Park -- a vast 

improvement over the hiker maps of 1922 printed by courtesy 

of the Honolulu newspapers. 

A handsome aluminum routed sign with text and sketch 

for Halemaumau crater was donated in October 1957 by Hawaii 

Natural History Association. Ten years later, the Park was 

switching to routed plas.t1c signs for most Park areas~ Thes& 

were both light and attractive. In December 1959, the Park 

began changing signs and exhibits to show the physical changes 

caused by the Kilauea Iki eruption. With the 1961 separation 

of Haleakala, the Kilauea section modified its name by adding 

nvolcaooe.s" and installed concrete and stone entrance signs 

at both entrances on the belt highway. The next year most 

of the trail signs were refurbished. 

Cam9grounds and Picnic Areas 

Campgrounds and picnic areas for the more passive visitors 

were also developed by Boles. The "ohia grove near Kilauea. 

Iki" and Bird Park had been selectsd by early users and these 

sites were improved with at least a water supply. In February 

19231 10 acres were officiaJ.J.y set aside for a public camp 

site near the beginning of the Cockett trail and the east rim 

of Kilauea, above Byron's Ladge. A tool house already con

structed there had a tank with 3000 gallons of fresh watere 

Underbrush was cleared and tent locations established, with 

rock fireplaces and rubbish pits. This area, known as the 
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public auto camp site, was improved in 1926 by the addition 

of a rain shed and water tank. The same year, Bird Park was 

provided with usimilar buildings, with toilets." There is 

no specific mention of toilets for the Ohia grove camp. 

Visitors apparently used these camps, but not heavily. The 

Superintendent's Annual Report of October 1928 reported 

increased interest in the campground £acilities with 9 cars 

and 22 persons using them as against 2 cars and 5 persons the 

previous year. The return or lava to the pit was expected 

to stimulate overnight use. Bird Park had already been closed 

to camping, and the Superintendent's Annual Reports do not 

refer to public overnight camp areas after 1928. 

Day use areas for picnic parties were set aside in Bird 

Park and at a location about 100 feet back £rom the crater, 

where cooking g.rates were built over hot cracks. Boles reported 

a temperature of 150 degrees over these steam cracks which 

issued forth only heated air, no gases. He noted the con

venience of fire, smoke, and ash-free cooking. There is no 
reference to these Park-maintained, steam crack grates after 

1923 and it is assumed they were discontinued as the noxious 

r~~es from the crater increased prior to the 1924 drainback 

and eruption. 

Civilian Conservation Corps Projects 

In January 1934, work was started on the construction of 

the first CCC camp in the Territory, designed to provide useful 

training and employment of young men on work projects in the 

nation's forests, water sheds, etc. One 200-man camp was 
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originally authorized for the Park, later increased to 250 

men with the additional 50 assigned to the Haleakala section. 

These 50 were later transferred to the Territory of Hawaii 

CCC in order to assist in Territorial Forestry work on Maui. 

25 of these men were later returned to the Park and were 

formed into a unit at Haleakala. 

A report to December 1940 listed the important projects 

completed or undertaken by the CCC: 

(l) Constructio~ of 52 niles of goat-proof fenco 
along the Kilauea Section boundaries and the subsequent 
elL~ination of approximately 8,000 wild goats. Thss~ 
pests were causing enormous damage to the park forests, 
in certain places denuding the land to such an extent 
that heavy erosion had set in and the soil was being 
completely washed away. The CCC is now engaged on an 
extensive erosion control project which is already showing 
beneficial results; 

(2) Almost the entire park trail system was improved 
and many new miles of trail added including the bridle 
path around Kilauea Crater, the- connecting trail througb. 
Kilauea Iki,, the summit trails on I·fa.una Loa,, trail to 
the Lava Trees near Napau Crater and the spectacular 
Halem.&uu trail at Haleakal~; 

(3) Restoration of Kipuka Puaulu (Bird Park). This 
spot one of the most beautiful and botan~cally interesting 
in the whole park was endangered by the extensive intrusion 
or roreign plants, particularly a morning glory which had 
gained such a foot-hold that it was smothering the native 
forest •. The CCC undertook the eradication of all foreign 
plants .in this area besides constructing a .foot path :for 
public use anq/a small picnic ground conveniently located 
adjacent to the Kipuka. Throughout the six years of its 
werk in the park the CCC has continuously engaged in 
removal of dangerous f or~ign plants which by their rapid 
spread thre~tened to a considerable extent th9 native 
Hawaiian £oresto The park was established,, not only to 
preserve the interesting volcanic features but, to 
preserve for the enjoyment of all people everything which 
was native to Hawaii. It was, therefore, necessary if 
the Hawaiian landscapa was to be preserved that this work 
be c~rried on; 

(4) It con2tructad 26 milea 0£ p~rmanent telephone 
line from Kil.!l.uea to the surr...rn.i t of Mauns. Loa for use by 
parties making the summit trip and for uso during volcanic 
activity on the mount~in. It also placed underground the 
Headquarters telephone system; 
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(5) It constructed 10 miles of truck trail on th& 
slopes of Mauna Loa for fire protection and to facilitate 
patrol on Mauna Loa during eruptions. This trail is 
opened to the public on guided trips each Sunday. It is 
now engaged in reconstructing the 9 miles Hilina Pali 
auto trail which when completed will provide the public 
with comfortable access to one of the most scenic portions 
of the Kilauea Section; 

(6) It constructed three public information cases at 
Kipuka Puaulu, Thurston Lava Tube~ Makaopuhi Crater, and 
a public information building and ranger shelter at Hale
maum.a.u beside several information pointers at different 
points in the park and completed work on the Footprints 
area museum structure together with several water-proof 
cases to preserve the historic footprints in the Kau 
Desert. This latter work was done with funds provided 
by the Hui-0-Pele; 

(7) It constructed five employees quarters at Kilauea 
and one at Haleakala and three laborers• cottages at 
Kilauea besides one duplex quarters for employees burned · 
out in the Volcano House fire; 

(8} It completed work on an extensive water system 
for Haleakala; 

· (9) It is now engaged oa one of the most important 
projects undertaken in recent years; the construction 
of a new Volcano Obse~vatory and Naturalist Building; 

(10) It 1s now also engaged in miscellaneous work 
connect~d with rebuilding the Volcano House on a new 
site including grading approach roads, construction of 
parking areas, and landscaping. 

The above ara the more important projects, but 
it has assisted materially each yea:r in ma1ntaiaance of 
the p&rk roads, trails, telephone lines, 'and buildings.* 

Communication 

Prior to 1930,·HNP had no telephone syste:n whatever. 

That year~ with an Qllotment of $3250, supplies were purchased 

and telephone lines were strung on trees or poles as necessary 

through the Park. In barren areas, iron poles were used, 

saJ.vaged ~rom local Army discard, with the last £ew hundred 

£eet to a station put underground in conduits. The entire 

system was hand ringing, through a Kellogg switchboard. It 

* llResuro.e of Park Activities from January 1933 to December 1940 
covering principally travel and important visitors, personnel, 
improvements and appropriationso" 10 p. Material for a 
Hilo Tribune-Herald, 45th Anniversary Issue, December 1940. 
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served 34 telephones, mostly the wall variety, along 36.75 

miles of cable. In his Annual Report for 1930, Superintendent 

Allen wrote that the 25 miles of metallic circuit telephone 

line so far installed were the first telephone communication 

construction completed in HNP and served the Park headquarters 

area, Halemalllllau fire pit, Thurston Lava Tube and the Summer 

Camp. By the time the job was completed on June 30, 1931 the 

line had been extended to Bird Park1 the end of the Chain of 

Craters road, Kau and Hilo boundaries, Ainahou ranch, and 

from the Devil's Throat down to H111na Pali. All lines had 

been carefully hidden, whenever possible without too great 

expense. In 1931 the Hawaiian Telephone company had moved 

its line off the road between the Hilo entrance and the V-tlss~ 

materially improving the landscape in that vicinityo 

The new system had some temptations. In 1935 Superintendent 

Wingate had to remind his staff' that the Park switchboard was 

not to be used for personal calls. These were to be made from 

the VRse or the pay telephoneo 

With the exception of a reference in the 1939 Superintendent's 

Report to the Governor to laying an underground telephone cable 

at Kilauea headquarters~ and a 1944 telephone inventory and 

map of lines,* nothing more is heard in reference to telephones 

until the 1950's when the Park attempted to replace its old 

handcranked rield telephones with new dial telephones as part 

of the island-wide commercial system. 

In September 1951, the Mutual ·relephone system advised 

the Park that its present manual system was to be replaced 
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with dial telephone service by June of 1951. As of that 

date there was no dial service, but rather a note from 

Superintendent Oberhansley to Mutual Telephone Company 

asking for the history of the telephone line across the 

Park. Apparently a smoldering disagreement between the 

Park and the telephone company had finally come to a head. 

In July, J. Ballard Atherton, President of Mutual Telephone 

Company, responded wi~h a detailed history of the line. Said 

he, a line had existed prior to 1915, when the company had 

presented a map in evidence in a rate case, showing a line 

between Hilo, Volcano and Kau. The "subject line" appeared 

on other maps prior to 1915 as well. Furthermore, records 

dated Na.rcb. 1891 had been .found indicating an intention on 

the part of the Hilo and Hawaii Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, the predecessor of Mutual Telephone Company, to 

commence at once the line connecting Hilo and the Volcano. 

A letter;dated March 2, 1891 from tha Kingdom!s Department 

or Interior tells the Treasurer of the Hilo and Hawaii T&T 

that he is authorized to draw upon the Interior Department 

against an appropriation of ~1250 for the construction or 
telephone lines across this area. A record in the State· 

Archives indicated the complete payment of $2500 was made, 

probably the appropriation mentioned in "Chapter 51, Seasion 

Laws 1890,, p. 102: aid to telephone company, Hawaii - $2500.n 

Atherton continued: besides rights obtained through 

long and undisputed use, there were other rights based on 

charters to the companies later absorbed by Mutual. Telephone 

Company. Contained in these charters were grants of all 
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privileges of Chapter LV, Statutes 0£ 1874. This allowed 

the companies to put pole lines over public highways. There 

were rights to transmit intelligence by electricity over 

streets and highways granted by the Kingdom of Hawaii which 

were not abrogated when the land became Hawaii National Park 

in August 1916, at least as concerned the lines already in 

existence. 

Finally, wrote Atherton, if the park felt these rights 

should be more specifically evidenced by the execution of a 

long term easement from the Government to the Company, the 

Company was willing to review terms, etc~ 

The Company, in brief, wanted to run their telephone lines 

through th5 P~rk and the Park did not want the unsightly liues 

on its property. The Company wanted an easement, which was 

out of the question under the provisions of the Act of 1916; 

and furthermore; it was hardly necessary if the Company truly 

had a vested interest in the right of way. Th~ allowable 

Special Use Permit was refused as being too uncertain. No 

one seemed to have maps of precisely where that early line 

went, whether through the Park proper or merely through 
/ 

Bishop Estate land but outside what was to become the Park. 

Someone found a letter from Superintendent Wingate 

dated June 18, 1935 in reference to an ECW project for the 

relocation of the telephone line, in which Wingate wrot~ 

that Hawaiian Telephone Company maintained and operated a 

line across the Park, apparently without any legal right to 

do so, although the line appeared to have been in existence 

at the time the Park was established. Wingate felt the 
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situation could ba remedied by issuance of a proper perm.it 

from the NPS. The Service reply of July 8, 1935 suggested 

a five year permit, as they did not wish to issue a long term 

permit of easement in this case. The reply also pointed out 

that general NPS policy was for the Service to own and operate 

telephone systems within parks. If the pole line to which 

Wingate referred was only to serve the Park, then the Service 

should relocate and reconstruct it. If it was a commercial 

line, the Park should have the privilege of connecting the 

Park line to it, and the operating company should obtain a 

permit to cross the Park.* Apparently nothing at all was done. 

A~cording to another item dated December 8, 1937 Mutua1 

Telephone had a line of 264 poles along the main highway from 

the Hilo entrance to the Kau entrance with a branch line to 

the CCC camp and another to Keauhou Ranch, the VEse aud the 

Park headquarters area.** 

In 1951, the best the Service could o£fer was a Revocable 

Special Use Permit for a term of 20 years with renewal privileges. 

A dr.aft was prepared in April 1952, and sent to Ather~on for 

company approval. ··Atherton, .meantime, had visited Washington 

offices on a recent trip and re-iterated the company's position. 

Ee was advised that with a Special Use Permit the company 

would not lose any of its rights even if the permit was 

revoked. If desired, a clause could be included saying any 

rights vested in the company befora the Park was est£blished 

are saved. A Special Use Permit with these provisions was 

-~- i;'ile: 855. 
-r;(o Ibid. 
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prepared and sent to Mutual Telephone Company. This was 

agreeable and a Revocable Use Permit for a right of way in 

Hawaii National Park was approved rrom July l, 1952 to June 

30, 1972. 

This took care of the matter of a telephone line across 

the Park. In 1952 service from the Park to the outside was 

stiil via a single party line, satisfactory but not good, 

and the Park 1'ield system was still in operation but badly 

deteriorated and a maint·ainaoce problem.o Ii' it was to be 

retained, it would require major repairs. The system was of 

no value to Hawaiian Telephone Company (successor to Mutual 

Telaphone) which had been approached to provide all the 

communication service in the Park. Talk w9nt on until 1956 

when the Company installed a dial system for the Park, with 

joint use or the utility poles. The old field lines remained 

on the ground, deteriorating. In March 1957, the telephone 

switchboard was removed aad the next month the old system 

came out except ror a 1'ew field lines for emergency use. The 

old fire alarm system, tied to the telephone switchboard, was 

retained until new/fire alarm boxes could be installed on the 

utility poles. This was done the sum.mer of 1957. By June 1961, 

all the old field telephones were out, although lines and poles 

remained, and the system was shipped to Hale~ala National Park 

to serve as a field system in the crater. 

Replacing the field system of telephones was a leased 

radio system. The Kilauea Iki eruption of late 1959 pro~ed 

the usefulness of a radio system -- Honolulu Police radios 

were loaned for the duration -- and by an agreement dated 
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December 31, 1959 it was agreed there was an immediate need 

for a mobile and portable radio system with a headquarters 

base set. Director Wirth was to obtain funds to try 

contracting for such a service for one year. The minimum 

requirement was for an Fl-1 system as follows: 1 base set, 

150 me, 60 watt; 8 mobile sets, 25 watt; 2 pack sets, l 

or l~ watt. It was expected that an equipment rental and 

service contract cou~d be obtained at a cost of approximately 

$3300 per year. The radios borrowed from the Honolulu Police 

were returned in February 1960, an.d bids went out on a Park 

radio system. In July, a coo.tract with General. Electric, 

Ramsay division, was signed for a local FM system. By 

November, a new tower had been constructed and some of the 

cars had r~dios installed. A base station and mast were 

constructed at the old rainshed area in June 1961, at which 

time the field telephone system was completely abandoned. 

This F.M radio communication system seems to b~ satisractory. 

Tbe private communicatioa system between headquarters 

at Kilauea and at Haleakala was never satis.factori. According 

to the Superintendents' Reports, a two-way radio telephone 

system was set up in Augu~t 19480 The system required daily 

contact at a specified time and worked well .for a while. A 

new FT1 inter-park system was proposed when the in-park 

system was switched to FM in 1960. This was delayed due to 

contract complications and when Haleakala beca.~s a separate 

p~rk, there was some question o~ the need. The need continued, 

however, especially in late 1962 when Landscape Architect 

Vint was r3siding at HAVO and supervisio3 tne new construction 
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at HALE. A radio system was preferred as the telephone tended 

to go out· during storms and winter weather -- in July 1960,, 

there was no radio contact with HALE on eight different days. 

The General Electric af'riliate,, Ramsay,, quoted $54 a month 

for this service, compared with ~13 an average month for 

telephone service, and it was concluded to try a rental-service 

contract for a year, rather than purchase the equipment out-

right, and see if the result was more satisfactory communica

tion. As of late 1963 this service was apparently in 

operation; there is a referQnce to the inter-island radio 

mast and its frequent relocation in the Superintendent's 

Report for Novembar. 

Electricity 

Until 1934, Park electricity was bought from the Vlise 

plant. The cos~, in 1931, was $.07 per kilowatt hour,, the 

plant and line were overloaded, and the service was poor.* 

Finally, in December 1934, the Hilo Electric Company line was 

extended from Olaa. Poles were carefully hidden in the Park 

and the residence area was served by an underground cabl3 

with part of the expense for burying it borne by Public Works 

funds. Then in June 1953, HELCO was given a Special Use 

Permit to construct lines of Kau, providing that area with 

com..~ercial service for the first time. This line was on 

poles above ground, aJ.ong the Park right-of-way, with an 

underground cable to sarve Uwekahuna Observatory. In 1956 

HELCO revised the Park system, by this time badly deteriorated, 

* Superintendent's Annual Report,, October 1931. 
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by stringing lines from utility poles used jointly with 

the Hawaiian Telephone Company. The Telephone Company 

crews did the tree-trim.ming in the headquarters area to 

keep the lines clear. By Nay 1957. the new system was 

completely installed and the above-ground facilities left 

ovsr from the old system were removed. Apparently the 
I 

system went partially underground again in 1963 when the 

lines from headquarters to Uwekahuna wer~ put underground. 

As £ar as aesthetics and utility poles a.re concerned, the 

Park had been either 20 years ahead, or behind, the times. 

Water 

There a.re no streams or running water in the Park, and 

the nearest large body of water 18 the Pacific ocean. Tank 

storage of roof and rainshed water, collected during the rainy 

season, remains today the source of Kilauea's water supply. 

All private residences are supplied with_a roof catch

ment system feeding to a storage tank for immediate use. The 

VHse, with heavy public demands for water, early increased 

its catchment surface by building rain sheds and a tank farm 

behind the hotel. In 1922 Superintendent Boles noted the· 

VHse had tank storage of over 3001 000 gallons and was starting 

construction of a new single tank with a capacity of 400,000 

gallons. Filled to capacity by winter rains, the hotel had 

750,000 gallon~ in storage by February 1925. In 1922 the 

Volcano Rasearch Association furnished a 2000 gallon tank 

from which they drew water for their drilling forceo 

The Park built tanks at each shelter or campground. at 
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the Summer Camp going as far as to install showers under the 

tanks. Tanks in shaded areas had to be protected from 

falling flora: the tank and shelter at Bird Park, originally 

located in a fine grove of trees, had to be moved to an open 

space because of soapberries falling and rendering the water 

unfit for use. The frequent references to water tank building 

and repair led to a note in the Superintendent's Report of 

February 1929, explaining to his readers that all water for 

HNP was from raini'all collected on building roof a and stored 

in redwood tanks. 

A dry spell meant a short supply of water. The drought 

of winter 1930-31, lasting till March, found some stations 

entirely without water except for what could be pumped back 

to them, and the Military Ca~p managed to get along only by 

extreme conservation~ To guard against shortages in the 

future, a 66,000 gallon underground concrete ~eservoir was 

constructed to store surplus water during the'rainy season. 

A gravity flow system 0£ collecting mains, 2200 feet long, 

the pipe ranging in size £rom two to four- inches, was also 

put in. A small pump house was built and a gasoline engine 

installed for pumping water back to the tanks at each building 

when needed during periods of low rainf'all or when a water 

shortage existed. The pump also £urnished an au...~illia.ry 

£ire protection service in that water could be pumped back 

th.rougb. the mains for this purpose. This system was built 

in 1933. 

Ths added storage was not adequate to compensate for 

the serious and protracted drought during the 1940 fiscal 
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year. Rain.:fall was only 50.52 11
, about half' of normal, and 

the result was frequent serious water shortages and subsequent 

danger to government and other buildings f'rom fire. The VHse 

burned to the ground in February. Even the new CCC camp 

suf'fered from an insuf'ficiency of water storage capacity. 

The dry weather continued th.rough the calendar year 1942, 

with total precipitation for that year 50 inches below normal, 

to wn1ch was added the drain of a.large number of army 

personnel in the area. They did begin work on additional 

water catchment and storage reservoirs, but work stopped in 

October when the group left. Their departure allowed the 

Park to get by until the January 1943, rains began to refill 

tanks. The process was slow and wasteful as the upper portions 

of many tanks had dried out and leaked badly. At one time, 

there was less than 180,000 gallons of water available for 

Park, hotel and KMC.* 

The drought continued. In November 1943i the Vlise 

offered to build new 10,000 or 20,000 gallon tanks at their 

own expense if they could have whatever surplus water the 

Park couldn't store/ .from the Observatory Building roo.f during 

rains. 1945 was dry, followed by heavy rainstorms which 

washed out roads and trails. In 1945 and again in 1946, memos 

went out to all Park residents to use water sparingly until 

the next rainfall. By September 1946, the shortaga was acute 

and hauling water was considered. Kt~C was al.ready hauling. 

On arrival, Superintendent Oberhansley found the situation 

critical. He obtained some 3000 feet of 2~ inch pipa from 

* See: Superintendent 1 s Annual Reports for 1940, 1943. 



t~e Naval Air Station at Hilo and tied in the CCC camp 

tan.ks to the Pa.rk reservoir in mid-September. 

The water problem was strongly focused by the collapse 

of the VH.se's 40 year old 400~00 gallon redwood tank. It was 

beyond repair and reduced the concassioner 1 s water supply by 

half. Oberhansley wrote to the Director of Region Four on 

Docember 6~ 1946 asking for emergency funds with which to 

construct concrete storage reservoirs to compensate that loss 

and to dispose of the "entire meas of assorted unsightly tanks 

of ancient vintage now dotting the landscape adjacent to park 

headquarters."·~ Re hopad to secure the nacessary supplies 

from the Surplus Property Office. A 2 million gallon storage 

reservoir was preferable with 500,000 gallons as the minimum. 

Oberhansley urged the Service not to temporize by merely 

replacing the wood tanks, as the Regional Office seemed tempted 

to do. 

Oberhansley wrote the Surplus Property Office hoping to 

locate some steel tanks for emergency use. Nobody had them, 

but the Engineers at Ft. Armstrong in Honolulu did have a 

dozen 100,000 gallon redwood tanks, still packaged £or ship

ment, and ready to be auctioned off to the public. Oberhansley 

grabbed them at a cost of ~1920 each under the provisions of 

Public LaH 478. They were shipped to the Park via Pearl 

Harbor at no cost, and the entire transfer seems to have 

involved no paperwork, for some unspecified reason. Super

intendent Oberhanaley had served in the Navy during i\jWII. 

During their five years of storage, however, the 12 tanks 

* ~ile: 660-05. 
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had been attacked by termites, borer bees and dry rot and 

only 8 complete tanks were salvaged from the lot. These 

were installed with ~10,605 in emergency repairs funds in 

late 1947 and the gutters of the Observatory Building, now 

headquarters, were f'inally connected to the water collection 

system in December. 

If no paperwork surrounded the transfer, a large f'ile 

developed after discovering the actual condition of' the tanks. 

Sup~rintendent Oberhansley wrote Government Surplus asking 

for a downward revision in the price of the tanks to !i?lOOO 

each. They had only cost $1755 FOB Portland in 1941 and it 

was common. practice to at least downgrade the condition of 

11guess estimatedtt lots to conform to tb.eir actual condition 

on opening. Government Surplus claimed the sale was "as is 11 

and nwhere is" with a.m:ole time for inspection, and the final . -
outcome of' the requested price revision is not clear. 

Longer term solutions were also being considered. 

Superintendent Oberhansley had originally called for a full 

water engineer survey and report, but the more pressing need 
/ 

/ 

becams an improved collection and pressure system, including 

replacing the tanks at the CCC area where approximately half 

the water was collectedo As no additional surplus tanks were 

available, this had to be delayed except for replacing the 

water pipe to the reservoir from 2~ to 6 inches in diameter. 

During the sur;i..:ner of 1947, rumored springs and streams 

that might supply the Park area were checked out. Kulani was 

reported to nave discovered an apparently inexhaustable water 

supply, but this turned out to be water draining from one small 
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crater to another, and the known Kulani spring was not reliable. 

Pumping water from Houn.tain View, 15 miles away, would cost 

50 cents per 1000 gallons, and KNC was not able to contribute 

to such a project. The Horita tunnel at the head of Wood 

Valley near Pahala, used by the Hawaiian Agricultural Company 

in 1900-1905, was adequate for plantation use but not always 

strong a.nd had been muddied by cave-ins. Geologists working 

on Hawaiian ground water sources had found nothing near the 

Park. 

Regional Engineer Crawley, in a report dated August 12, 

19~7, reviewed the situation to date. He recommended a water 

survey wheti funds for it and for construction were available. 

Upon completion of the eight new tanks, he felt the water 

system was in good condition, and felt it would allow for 

orderly develop~ent, such as a pipeline from a new source 

or construction of additional collection and storage facilities 

at Kilauea, whatever proved most economical. Ee pointed out 

that wooden tanks were not decorative but they were the 

safest, as pipes and reservoirs in earthquake areas were 

subject to damage. He also suggested that watersheds need 

not be unsightly, nor need they be painted red, as those at 

Kilauea were. Finally, with an annual rainfall of over 100 

inche~, he suggested that the development of another watershed 

near the KNC source should be seriously investigated.-~-

The Park preferred a collection and storage facility 

separate from KMC, but perhaps in the same area, where elevation 

would allow good gravity .flow. KMC had no funds .fo.r irnmediata 

->l- .B'ile: 660-05. 
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construction but planned to install steel tanks at their 

rainshed area above the Park boundary. For the time being 

it was agreed that KMC and the Park would each independently 

provide for collection and storage by expanding their 

existing installations as required. The Park would concentrate 

its collection and storage in the vicinity of the large rainshed 

which, with the large tanks in the area, it was in the process 

of taking ever from the VHse concession.* This should provide 

a total of 1,650,000 gallons at the shed, 360,000 in the 

utility area~ and another 200,000 at the CCC area for a total 

of 2,210,000 gallons. With a modest expenditure for moving 

the conc33sion tanks to a less visible location behind the 

rainaheds, and an extension of the sheds and the tanks them-

selves. it was expected that a water system would be developed 

to serve the Park and the concession for the next 20 yea.rs.~"* 

By December 1947, the 8 new tanks were in, the VHse was 

on a meter using Park water, and plans were being drawn for 

the removal of the remaining tanks on tank hill and the 

construction of the catchment system in the rainshed area. 
/ 

The last cf tb.e obnoxious tanks by the VEse Museum were gone 

by September 1949. In 1950 the system was hooked to a 

chlorinator. It sprang a leak in 1952, the same year that 

the three-year-old water system was found, once again, to be 

inadequate to carry the Park through a dry spell. In 1954 

the system was not adequate to meet the minimum requirements 

of the Hawaii Fire Rating Bureau. The 100,000 gallon Navy 

* Additional information on the VHse water system is reported 
in File 900-01.7, not located. 

{H~ File: 660-05, Oberhansley to Dir, Region Four, August 19, 
i947. 
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redwood tanks were in need of constant maintainance, they 

all leaked when dry, and a 50,000 gallon tank was rotted. 

Throughout late 1954 and all of 1955, Superintendent 

Wosky pleaded for help in repairing and eventually replacing 

the deteriorating Park water system. An earthquake in April 

1955, damaged two more of the 100,000 gallon tanks, as well 

as the ground water lines. On inspection it was found that 

many of the 1 inch lines laid in 1937 were so corroded that 

only 3/8 of an inch was _left. Through this passed assorted 

vegetable matter from the roof catchment which clogged the 

already limited system. 

This time, tank repair took the form of dis-assembling 

the wooden tanks, pouring concrete bottoms, and re-assambling 

them. 6 tanks had been re-bottomed by December 1955, and all 

14 were finished and again in use by February 1957• Thia 

necessity mothered the inventicn of a device for tightening 

tank straps which won its inventor an award. 

In 1947, a complete overhaul of the water system had 

been recommended; in 1954 it was recommended again. The 1947 

crisis had resulted in a report dated lfovember 6, 1947 giving 

data on rain.fall at Park headquarters monthly from January 

1899 to October 1947, the extent of storms and droughts (the 

1919-20 sea.son was the worst drought it was felt necessary 

to prepare for), visitor use, and storage facilities.* The 

1954 crisis resulted in a lengthy report on HNP by the US 

Public Health Service, and one year later, the start of 

correspondence with the Western Regional Office on a 

* File: 660-06. 
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comprehensive water supply system. 

In March 1957, one month after the 14 old wood tanks 

had been put back into service with new concrete bottoms, 

a contract was let for new steel tanks. These were set on 

bedrock. A concrete ring was poured, then the interior filled 

with crushed rock, then a 6 inch sand base. These new tanks 

held 500,000 gallons of water each. when completed, the new 

water system incorporated the old rainshed building and 14 

wood tanks with concrete bottoms for raw water storage and 

a wood tank for treated water storage; plus the new 

construction consisting of a new rainshed building, started 

in June_ 1957, a conduit system to connect raw water to the 

wood raw water storage tanks, a ~and filter tari..k and pumphouse,, 

and four steel, 500,000 gallon tanks for t.reated and chlorinated 

water.* The water distribution system was completed on 

December 18 and all buildinss, hydrants and residences were 

hooked up. 

A few bugs in the system had to be worked out. An 

unpleasant sediment was found in the new lines, possibly due 

to reaction of the ·water with the coral sand used in the 

filter system. It was also reported that the acid rain water 

was attacking the galvanized roofs and producing zinc oxide. 

New filters were suggested, or, tboy could completely diB

continue the roof collecting if the new collection system was 

adequate. Final decision not known. 

A more troublesome problem developed in connection with 

tne paint on the interior of the new steel tanks. It was 

* Superintendent's Report for August 1958. 
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necessary to hire a man to inspect the interior of the filled 

tanks and determine the precise problem. Superintendent 

Johnston was concerned over who was to pay the bill for this 

work. Inspection turned up heavy rusting on the insides of 

all four of the 500,000 gallon steel tanks necessitating 

draining them and sandblasting and painting them. ~bo paid 

for this was another question. The original constructing 

and painting companies refu3ed to accept the responsibility 

or liability -- for rusting in the tanks. How this was solved 

is not clear. In June 1960, a contract was let to the Modern 

Painting Company to re-do two of the steel tanks, the others 

to be done later, at a cost of a1;proximately :W5000 per tank. 

When re-painted,, the tanks still made the water smell and 

taste bad, which required more investigation by the contractor. 

The investigation turned up nothing which appeared to be the 

cause of the continuing bad odor. In March 1963, Superintendent 

Johnston applied to the Public Health Sarvice'for assistance, 

samples were taken of water from every possible spot in the 

system, and sent to the laboratory for investigation •. · Paint 
/ 

chips were also sent, along with material from the carbon 

filters. In late December 1963, the lab report came back 

there was nothing in the paint job to account for the problem. 

The musty odor suggested algae or some other biological growth. 

The carbon filter suggested that both the taste and odor were 

present in the original water supply. The interesting feature 

was in the fact that each of the four tanks had a difi'erent 

effect on filtered and chlorinated water stored in it: one 

did no harm; the second was satisfactory for some time after 
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painting and then the water deteriorated; the third was 

unsatisfactory immediately, but after the tank had been 

drained and filled the water was satisfactory; the fourth 

had. remained unpalatable since painting and was removed from 

service, except for storage of' water f'or the fire system. 

This tank showed some chlordane contai11ination and it was 

recommended that this chemical not be used in future tank 

painting. The chlordane,, in fact, probably came from spray 

from nearby vegetable farmers, which the wind then caPried 

to the tanks. Through 1964 the_ correspondence continued 

with tb£ Public Health Service and the County Board of Water 

Supply. The water supply was found to have met standards 

for bacteriological quality. All suggested solutions to get 

rid of the taste and odor had been tried with no great success. 

The rust p~oblem might have been algae with high iron oxide 

concentration. The last possibility was to repaint the tanks 

with a different paint. Bids for this job were solicited, 

but none were within the funds available, and no contract was 

let.-~ 

The distributi~n system also needed improvement. Those 

1937 lines had corroded to pencil-lead size by 1961 and a 

ne~ distribution plan to Uwekahuna Observatory was approved 

in late 1961. This line, connecting the Observatory with 

the headquarters system was not completed until 3uly 19621 

tt1a delay being caused by the maritime strike. The next 

year this line was ex.tend~d to ~~an1akao.i Palo in preparation 

for the cabi~ camp being planned there. 

~- 1''ile: D5039, Dec. 26, 1963 for the lab report. 
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In 1958 the water problem at Thurston Lava Tube had been 

alleviated by the installation 0£ a 10,000 gallon wood tank, 

with a plastic line connecting it to the headquarters pumping 

area. The plastic line was experimental, required £requent 

repairs, and was replaced in December 1963, with galvanized 

pipe. 
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INTERPRETATION lillD EDUCATION 

Ranger-NatUI"ali3t Programs 

Owing to the large nwnbar of women and children in the 

park during August, wrote Boles, a lady guide was added to 

the stai'f, a Miss Barretta of Honolulu. She was to organize 

hiking parties and help ladies and children. Until author

ized to add her as a Temporary Ranger, she was being employed 

as a laborer at $3.00 per day. This made a sta.rr of: one 

Superintendent, one Ranger, and three laborers.* The "lady 

guide" ex-laborer remained until. October 8, 1922. 

After this hopeful start, the interpretive racilitie3 

under Bolas resumed the form or multitudinous signs, and 

thousands or hiker maps printed through courtesy of the 

Honolulu newspapers. Ranger Alex Lancaster, a carry-over 

from pre-Park days, added color and served as guide and 

general assistant. Non-Park agencies helped some. The newly 

established Hui 0 Pel~ was prepared to provide .funds for what

ever might be deemed ncontributory to the comfort or pleasure 

of those who visit Pele•s domain.u· These contributions resulted 

in the construction of several shelters, but early requests 

.for runds ror interpretive activities met with disapproval. 

The HVRA maintained a museum in the old Whitney Lab building, 

open only from 11 to noon, and in 1926 they provided fund3 

.for the new Uwekab.una museura.-exhibit building. The Uwekab.una 

Observatory, as it came to be called, was presented by Jaggar 

on behalr of the HVRA to the USGS and NPS jointly, in 1927, 

* Superintendent1s Report for August 1922. 
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and an interpretive program began under the staff of the 

Observatory. The display ran to volcanic specimens and charts, 

nn operating seismograph and at stated hours, lantern slides 

and moving pictures. The NPS coordinated with the HVRA in 

engaging Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick of the University of Hawaii for 

the heavy tourist season from June 24 to August J.4, 1927 to 

take charge of the Observatory and twice daily give lectures 

and show pictures. His audience that summer numbered 2656 

people. Dr. Kirkpatrick left at the end of the tourist 

season and programs were limited to steamer days and on 

Sundays at 2 and 3 p.m. Du.ring the 10 months ending July 31, 

1928 there were 197 lectures given to 9216 people. Dr. Jaggar 

gave 5 lectures by request (to visiting Japanese scientists) 

and his clerk, }lr. Hodges, gave 29, most of them before 

December 1927. That month newly appointed park Ranger George 

D. Douglas took·exclusive charge of the Observatory, generally 

rerurbishing the exhibits and also preparing a lecture to 

accompany slides and movies of volcanic activity. 

In the rall of 1928 Douglas ran afoul of the law and 

the interpretive prbgrams for the park, offered only at 

Uwekahuna, languished until the summer of 1929 when Otto 

Degener, formerly Professor of Botany at the University of 

Hawaii, took over. He assumed duty as temporary ranger-

' naturalist, pending the examination for permanent filling 

of the position. He conducted lectures on volcanic activity 

at Uwekahuna each steamer-day afternoon, plus 14 evening 

lectures on natural history topics at the VHse to a total 

of 3205 persons during July alone. Lectures and field trips 
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covered volcanology, volcanic history, geology, botany. bird 

life and other items or natural history. Dr. Jagga.r also 

continued his lectures to special groups. 

No properly quali£ied naturalist was available following 

the departure of Dagener at the end of the summer and the 

Park Rangers and Superintendent carried on the educational 

program or lectures and hikes through the winter and next 

spring. Already the aud~ences overrlo~ed Uwekahuna. During 

June 19301 the Superintendent reported 17 lectures given 515 

people, and 102 persons on field trips. Others visited the 

Observatory but did not stay for tne lectures. The Superin-
-

tendent in his Annual Report ror 1931 recommended that in 

educational work the Park had possibilities second to no 

other and urged their use. The new educational program, he 

wrote, should include a new museum building, nature trails, 

wayside shrines and perhaps a live exhibit sh~wing the life 

and customs of the Hawaiians. 

Implementing these proposals went ahead slowly. In 1934 

Naturalist John Doerr drew up a Musewn. Development Plan which 

was reviewed and revised at the Western Museum Laboratory in 

Berkeley,,Californi&. By late 1937, several small units of 

this plan had been implemented. The Tree Molds and Bird Park 

had simple trailside shrines consisting of a glass display 

case with maps, charts and diagrams. A more extensive shrine 

was scheduled for the Halemaumau crater area. 

A Development Plan for Museums, dated October l, 1938 

listed the following structures as built: the Uwekahuna 

Museum. and Observatory, Mauna Loa trailside museum at 7000 
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feet, Halemaumau Exhibit and Ranger Station (of stone), and 

Lava Traes and Bird Park Exhibits {mentioned in 1937.) 

Similar shrines were to be constructed at Lava Tube and 

Makaopuhi as well as a series of' informational pointers and 

the new Observatory and Naturalist building. When the land 

was finally acquired, an aquarium was planned for the Kalapana 

extension, perhaps using the open pools along the quiet sea-

shore. An ethnological museum at Kalapana and the Footprints 

.shelter and shrine were both to be built. With the exception 

of the Kalapana projects, most of these exhibits were eventually 

built as planned.* 

1~51 did see the start of a new Surr..mer Session educational 

program, and the firm establisb.."llent of the Park Naturalist 

progratl. 

The Summ.er Session was the first f'ormal educational 

effort since the 1919 Summer School at the KHC location., 

although Boles had attempted to interest the Hawaii · 

Education Association in a special teachers' summer camp 

(both an area and a program.) in 1924. A nature study class 
I 

of 10 assorted sch6ol teachers and University of Hawaii 

students, headed by Extension Forester Theo. c. Zschokke, 

for four weeks made its headquarters at the Kilauea Summer 

Camp. Zschokke was assisted by newly appointed Park Naturalist 

John Doerr and Ranger Everett Bruro.aghin, who handled geology 

and botany respectively. The program proved so popular, the 

University asked Doerr to give a nature study course to 21 

* Old file: 620-46, Huseuma; 833-05. The Nuseu.11 Development 
Plans mentioned have not been located. 
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teachers in Pahala starting in February 1932. The class was 

worth 2 credits and included lectures, field trips and class

room discussion. The surr~~er of 1932 the University continued 

the formal Summer School, offering two courses: Hawaiian 

flora by Zschokke, and Hawaiian Volcanoes by Jaggar. Credit 

was offered for both and drew 59 students, 55 of whom took 

both classes. The entire Park staf'f participated, serving 

as guides and general resource people. The lectures were 

open to Park visitors as· well as students and many attended. 

The University, well pleased, planned a branch at Kilauea 

for the following year, with a staff and faculty to handle 

approximately 100 students. Doerr continued his program with 

an extension course in nature study in the volcano region, 

under the auspices of the University, to a class o:f 40 school 

teachers. 

The 3rd season of Summer Session courses consisted of 

5 classes with an enrollment o:f 63. The faculty or 5,, headed 

by Benjamin o. Wist, ofrered l class in botany, 2 in geology, 

2 in_ education, and 1 in English. The next year, 1934, the . 

enrollment reached 'over 100, w-ith 8 classes o:frered. Classes 

were given in the sun parlor or the V"tlse and on the Lanai. 

Supplementing the regular courses were a series or weekly 

evening community lectures given by members of the faculty, 

the program conducted by the Park Naturalist. The 5th Summer 

Session of 1935 round enrollment down to 84, nine courses 

offered, the whole again supplemented by raculty public lectures. 

There was no 6th. The Volcano Suw..m.er School was abandoned 

in favor of a school of graduate research in science, approved 
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by University of Hawaii President Crawford, and Jaggar, who 

was appointed head of the new school and a professor on the 

staff of the University. Money to continue the work of the 

volcano ob3ervatory was becoming increasingly scarce 

Federal funds for all of 1935 amounted to only ~600 -- and 

Jaggar was appointed to the University staff, with the 

Observatory itself transferred from the USGS to the NPS, with 

hopefully a more secure source of funding. These moves would 

allow Jaggar's work to continue. The 1937 program of the new 

Summer School of Science was undertaken by Dr. Stanley s. 

Ballard and Dr. Iwao Niya.ke. Dr. Ballard was officially 

a:ppoint.ed Resident Assistant in Geophysics to serve without 

compensation (from the NFS.) Apparently tuis arrangement, 

which appears to be more a technique for sts.ffing the Observa

tory than one for running a school, lasted only the one summer. 

In the mid-1940's, the Summer Session surfaced again, 

brie:fly. Leavitt, then Superintendent at Crater Lake_NP, 

wrote in November 1944-, to ask how the HNP Summer School had 

worked out, as a similar program was being considered :for 
/ 

Crater Lake. He recalled ref'using buildings in the Park for 

the University~ but had recommended they locate space just 

outside the Park as the program appeared very successful. 

Wingate responded that the University had been under pressure 

to establish similar summer schools on other islands, and 

the one in HNP was no direct use to the Pe~k (a program in 

Hilo or Kona would serve more area residents) and it had 

overcrowded the hotel. Sufficient accommodations at moderate 

ratas would make such a school very useful to the Park and he 
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hoped that the post-war yea.rs would see greater use of the 

Park f'acilities. The Park now had a building for lab and 

office space in the Naturalist and Observatory building. 

In late 1945, President Gregg M. Sinclair of the University 

of Hawaii, in contact with the NPS, wrote Wingate to ask about 

the possibility of establishing a Volcanology School at the 

Park with the aid of Rockefeller funds. What Sinclair proposed 

was an expanded geophysical program built around the HVO and 

· with Hl~P providing some of the personnel. Wingate hoped to 

see f'ields other than geology, as the Park was a natural lab 

for botany, ornithology, archaeology, entomology and engineering, 

but the Geophysical Institute concept had Wingate 1 s approval. 

However, he resigned about that time (:March 1946) and nothing 

more is heard of it. 

During 193~ the Park initiated action on another kind o:f 

educational program. Superintendent Wingate asked the 
' 

Hawaiian Historical Society, Bishop Huseum and others for 

help with a survey o:f names so that HUP names would be properly 

Hawaiian, or· could be changed to something Hawaiian. All 

correspondents suggested Professor Coulter o:f the University 

of Hawaii as a major source of Hawaiian name information. 

Kenneth P. Emory of the Bishop Museum wrote, in September 1937, 

to say that it was still possible to get good information via 

field trips. He suggested arranging with Mary K.a.wena Pukui 

for a 6-8 week field trip. Wingate approved and suggested 

the project :for the 1939 budget, but it was not included~ 

In 1941 Ranger Olson and Naturalist Fagerlund suggested HNP 

co:mpi1G a list of Hawaiian place names i'or all the islands, 
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expanded from a file Olson had been keeping. Nothing more is 

heard of this project. 

The first f'ull-time,, permanent Park Naturalist,, John 

Doerr, was appointed in 1931. He had been preceeded by Kirk

patrick and Degener as summer naturalists,, Jaggar and his HVO 

sta.ff 1 and the ranger (but not officially naturalist) Douglas. 

Doerr immediately threw himself into developing the naturalist 

program. He continued the lectures,, led the regular trail trip 

from the hotel across the crater to Halemaumau, and in June, 

issued the first volum~ of Hawaii Nature Notes, a mimeographed 

newsletter containing natural history articles. 1931 was the 

same year the Park obtained the services of a seasonal ranger

naturalis t, got a new lecture hall at Uwekahuna, built with 

Hui 0 Pele runds, and added to its stock of descriptive 

lantern ~lides and movies. The year before, the Park had 

received from James Henderson of Hilo a three year lease of an 

educational film on volcanoes which showed how volcanoes ar& 

formed and included scenes of various active volcanoes around 

the world, including Kilauea. This gift came im.i.ilediately 
./ 

ai'ter Hui 0 Pele had refused Superintendent Allen.1.s request 

in late 1929 for funds with which to obtain slides and .movies 

for the education of Park visitors. 

After 1933 a park ranger was assigned to assist regularly 

in the educational work and other rangers were called as 

needed. Trips to points of interest were developed and the 

next yea:r a new ranger, who had passed the Junior Park 

Naturalist exrunination, Ranger Samuel L~~b, was assigned to 

this duty and served as the Park Naturalist's regular assistant. 
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With the increased educational !vork -- the Sum.mer and extension 

programs were in .full swing -- it was found desirable to use 

both ranger and naturalist staffs for public contact work. A 

rotating schedule was developed whicb. improved the morale of: 

the rangers on the staff, who previously had been engaged 

solely in maintainance and protection activities. The change 

resulted in increased enthusiasm on the part of the rangers, 

and increased favorable comments from visitors. 

:Naturalist activities during the war were limited to 

.fending off war-related destruction. Naturalist Fagerlund 

was assigned other chores during 1943 to 1946 and during that 

time the position is listed as vacant. The post-war Park 

visitor was a new sort of individual and the growing tourist 

industry developed package tours with little time for more than 

the lecture-show and either lunch or a quick stop at the crater 

overlook. Naturalist activities stressed ini'qrmation and the 

passive pleasures of t:h.e headquarters museum. Programs of 

lectures and films a.re shown on a regularly scheduled basis 

to accom.'1lodate visitors, and range.rs -raay es co.rt tours through·· ·.· 

ti1e Thurston Lava Tube. Du.ring crater volcanic activity, 

range.rs are present at the viewpoints during heavy-use periodso 

The little newsletter Hawaii Nature Notes, started in June 

1931, continues to appear irregularlyo 

One mercifully short-lived visitor entertainment must be 

mentioned here. 11 To meet a popular demand for the World's 

Grandest Hole in One Club, the Service threw up a tee 10 x 

6 x l on the rim of' Halemauraau and marked it with two signs. 

Hawaiian Transportation Company supplies the new golf balls 
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and clubs. For 50¢ per ball anyone may drive off into the 

pit, achieve the feat of making a hole in one, and receive 

a ca.rd certifying to the same. This was started on the 25th -

and by the end of the month 89 cards had been issued. Tourists 

are wild for this stunt,, begun with Mather at the Pan Pacific 

Conference -- to which Pele responded with two subsequent 

eruptions." Taus reported the Superintendent in his .report 

for January 1928. The new members totaled nearly 1500 by the 

and of September 1928,, among whom, it was reported, were many 

prominent and distinguished people (none of whom preswnably 

had time to play the "sporty" 9-hole Kilauea Gol.f Club.) 

During ·the early part of January 1929, a considerable area of 

the Halemallil'.lau crater wall fell in, including not only the 

visitor view point but the 0 19th tee of the World's Greatest 

Hole in One Cluq." A new tee was built upon. a safer site 

along the pit edge. The date of the final demise of this 

gini...m.icl~ is not at present clear. (It was killed by Executiva 

Order obtained through Superintendent Leavitt.) Perhaps the 

new tee also £ell in, taking with it a prominent or distinguished_ 

person, as sacrifice for the sacrilege. 

The early days of the Park saw a number of special events. 

Boat trai'fic resulted in a fluctuating stream of visitors and 

steamer day, with its extra load of visitors, was usually 

worth some extra effort. The arrival of an entire boatload 

of scheduled tourists, such as the Shriners in June 19221 

the Los Angeles Chamber of Co~.rnarce the next year, and the 

various visitin3 warships, all required extra temporary help 

to keep order, scheduling of special tours of the Fark, and 
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somatimes.the erection of additional facilities: two 

primitive bathroom structures established near the crater 

viewpoint to handle the needs of the crowds attracted 

during .one tour were promptly named after the most distinguished 

of the visitors and were known therea.fte.r as "Lo.rd and Lady 

Jellicoe." 

As a final event o.f the Cook sesqui-centennial 

a Hawaiian pageant was g;ven on the edge of the pit on the 

night of August 18, 1928. It was divided into three parts: 

dancing and hulas; a re-enactment of Kapiolan1 1 s defiance 

o.f Pele; and prayers by the 99 year old kahuna Kalama, for 

the return of Pele to the· still quiescent crater. The effort 

produced continuous avalanches only. 

Two years later the volcano's continuing quiet drew another 

group trying to .inducg Pele to retu.rn. On February 17th, 19}1, 

M.rs. Kaoiliokalani Pihanaokalani, an aged Haw~iian woman .from 

Honolulu who claimed to be 100 years old, together with fivo 

gene.rations of her own im.~ediate family, arrived in the Park 

baa.ring letters o:r .introduction .from the Hawaii Tourist Bureau, 

asking the support of the Superintendent and cooperation in 

he.r efforts to induce "Mada.ma Pele" to .return to her abode 

and renew activity in the fire-pit. Th.rough members of her 

.f ~~ily who interpreted for her as she spoke no English, she 

said sb.a was a direct descedant of Madame Pele and knew the 

proper chants and prayers and offerings necessary to persuade 

the goddess to bring about an eruption. She was sure she could 

bring the volcano into activity immediately or cause its 

cessation after activity h~d once been produced. She asked 
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for the special presence of the Park Superintendent as well 

as other witnesses to see a demonstration of her powers and 

there were over a hundred to see her on the day of her arrival, 

publicity having been given the matter through the press and 

over the radio. 

She and her party were given every courtesy and considera

tion possible. The volcano failed to show any special signs 

of life in spite of her offerings or prayers, and she explained 

that it would take a little time -- maybe that night or the 

next day before the volcano would erupt. She and all the 

members of her family camped at the pit for some time, but the 

next eruption did not occur until 1934. 

One of the Park attractions in the l96o•s was a lady, 

dressed in a red muumuu, who ofi'ered chants to Pele while 

flinging into tqe crater various packages and parcels. 

The official establishment of the Park in !9,2J. had~been 

celebrated with a large party of guests and a luau at crater's 

edge. The 20th Anniversary in 1936 was the occasion of a 

special dinner a~d ,4ance at the VHse with a program of Hawaiian 

music and entertainment. Soma 250 couples made reservations 

for this restive evento In contrast, the 50th Anniversary in 

1966 lacked luau, eruption or pageant. Perhaps sharing the 

anniversary with the Park Service itsali' dulled the event. 

Library 

The Park library, like Topsey, just grewo Each start 

man at the Park and at HVO had a collection developed around 

his particular interest. The result was extensive duplication 
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of periodical items, and a fine mish-mash of books purchased 

privately, by HVRA, USGS or NPS, and some valuable gifts. 

The HVO collection moved around as the staff moved from 

administrative agency to administrative agency. Finally, in 

1946, Lorrin Thurston suggested the great need of having the 

HVO library organized. The HVRA, with which he had been 

associated for years, agr~ed to underwrite $3000 for a one 

year job with the expectation that the Park would provide 
-, 

funds to continue. The funds were made available -- for 

salary only -- and University of Hawaii Librarian Dr. Carl 

Stroven arranged for one of his catalogers, Miss Priscilla 

Griffey, to make a preliminary three-months survey. The Park 

paid for supplies, office space, furniture, general assistance 

and quarters, the University of Hawaii directed the program, 

and the HVRA pa~d her salary, via the University. 

Miss Griffey•s report of March 6, 1947 indicated ther~ 

were over 23,000 volumes, of which 6000 were in Jagg.ar 1 s 

office, 17i000 in the HVO library (housed in the Naturalist

Observatory building, apparently soon after completion --

certainly Jaggar has recommended this move in a memo dated 

June 3, 1940), and some 150 in Park headquarters. She £elt 

it was an archives and should be handled as such with very 

simple cataloging and classification ~nd no more than a 

single subject entry. Thus, the catalog would be a guide 

to the books on the shelf and not a bibliographic tool. She 

recommended procedures for this work and felt a book buying 

budget was a necessity, both to guarantee new acquisitions 

and to avoid the present duplication. 
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Finally, all scattered holdings were to be consolidated 

into one collection, but with a very simple charge-out system 

ror easy circulation. 

The actual work began July 1, 1947 under Miss Mary Melton. 

She worked the remaining 9 months of the one year authorized 

by the HVR..!\. and prepared a final report dated Nay 1948. She 

arranged the library and developed a policy and procedu.res 

handbook which would allow a non-professional to continue 

the work. 

On July 1, 1948, the HVO came under the administration 

of the USGS again, and the office, lab and as much· of the 

library as they needed, moved back to the Uwekahuna Observatory 

building, where it has remained. There is nothing in Miss 

Melton's reports to indicate which titles or subjects wer-e 

selected for the HVO library. 

Although the cataloging was incomplete when. she _left, 

the material had been organized and weeded, with duplicates 

set aside for use in exchanges. Naturalist Douglas Hubbard 

carried on the lib~ary work by soliciting material from the 

Smithsonian Institute, which promptly put the HNP on its· 

mailing list for selected subject areas; purchased the 

publications of the Bishop Museum still in pr-int, and wrote 

directly to the authors for out of print material; sent to 

the Director, NPS, for books on National Parks; wrote 

Territorial Delegate Joseph Farrington ror copies of the 

Annual Yearbook of Agriculture; and sent books to the NPS 

Director and to other parks, many of them items he had 
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personally pUl'chased in the second hand bookstores in San 

Francisco. The major series and the Library o.f Congress 

cards were purchased with .funds made available by the Hawaii 

Natural History Association (HNHA.) 

In 1951, the HNHA obtained the services o.f Miss Margaret 

Titcomb, then librarian at the Bishop Museum, who came for a 

week or so each year to catch up the library work. The general 

arrangement has been ro~~ the Museum to carry her on leave, 

with pay; for the HNH.A to pay expenses; aod'for the Park 

to provide quarters, usually at the VHse. This arrangement 

has continued .for 20 years and provides continuity in the 

maintainance of the library. Between her visits, the work 

has been done by volunteers and by part-time staff paid by 

the Hawaii Natural History Associationo 

After the spurt of acquisition activity in the i950 1 s, the 

number of additions each year has settled dow~- to a small but 

steady stream of private gi.fts,, and a small but less steady 

stream o.f purchases made by the Park or by illIHA. _ A library 

buying budget, 1.f there is one, is very limited. The library 

was moved to basement quarters in May 1961, and provided with 

a dehumidifier and heater. There is no information· as to the 

state of the separated RVO librarye* 

* For information on the library see: Gri.f.fey Report of 
March 6, 1947; Melton monthly and final reports of 
1947 and :May 1948; :Melton article in Hawaii Library 
Association Journal, December 1947• 
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Hui 0 Pele 

The early days of Hui 0 Pele have been ably outlined 

in an article by former Superintendent Oberhansley which 

appeared in the Hilo Tribune-Herald in August 1951, portions 

of wbich follow. 

Hui 0 Pele was organized upon the suggestion of 
Charles c. Moore, the late renowned engineer o.f San 
Francisco following b.is f'irst visit to Kilauea in 1922. 
Hr. Moore was so. impressed by his visit to the fiery 
do~ain of Pele that he convinced the Honolulu Advertising 
Club in an address before that group on May 9, 1922, that 
it would be desirable to form some sort of an organization 
or society that would grant membership certificates to 
those who, in his terms, have "actually stood on the 
brink of what is without doubt the most fearsome spot 
on earth accessible to man." 

Mr. Moore left a ~100 check with the President of 
the Ad Club upon his departure from Honolulu May 30, 1922, 
with a request addressed to Governor Wallace R. Farrington 
that the organization he bad proposed and made ths original 
contribution i.'or be implemented. Ai'ter several meedings 
by intereated persons and groups, on February 16, 1923, 
the present name of tha society was adopted, together with 
a plan for organization and certii'icate of membership. To 
make the organization self-supporting, a ~l life member
ship i.'ee was fixed,, each member to receive a certii'icate 
and a pin. Gift memberships, numbers l to...-12, charter · ~· - · 
memberships at $10 each, numbers 13 to 200, and life 
memberships 201 onward were decided upon. The first 
$10 charter membership was issued to L. w. de Vis-Norton 
and gift memberships 1 to 5 were issued (in order named) 
to founder c. c. Moore, u. s. President Warren G. Harding, 
Governor Wallace R. Farrington, Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar, and 
Thomas Boles, Superintendent of Hawaii .National Park, 
who accepted the office of Kuhina Nui (Prime Minister) 
of Hui 0 Pele, an office since held by succeeding park 
superintendents. 

On August 10, 1923, a final report on organization 
of' the society was i'iled by Chairman George t'lellon 
defining certain rules and procedures as follows: 

nThe president of the Ad Club shall be ex-o.ff icio 
president of Hui O Pele, the Ad Club secretary-treasurer 
ex-officio sacretary-treasu.rer, the executive board of the 
club perpetual trustees, and the superintendent of Hawaii 
National Park shall be ex-officio Kuhina Nui. Tb..e funds 
of the Hui are to be kept in a separate account and used 
only for such purposes connected with the Hui as the 
trustees may approve. 11 

On November 171 1923 it was further ruled as follows: 
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"Should there be receipts for memberships over the cost 
o:f certificates, buttons, postage and incidental running 
expenses, it is to be used by the trustees for some purpose 
connected with the volcano, such as a rest house, or what
ever may be deemed contributory to the comfort or pleasure 
of those who visit Pele's domain." . 

The first notable growth in membership occurred on 
December 4, 1923 when the entire visiting delegation to 
Hawaii of the San Francisco Chamber of Co~.merce numbering 
250 joined Hui 0 Pele, and by December 18, Deputy Kuhina 
Nui de Vis-Norton reported 400 enrolled rrembers or the 
Hui, some 30 or which were charter members at $10 eacho 

On January 29, 1924 lapel buttons for men, bearing 
the insignia of Hui 0 Pele were adopted and buttons mailed 
to members who had already received their certificateso" 

By 1927 adequate funds had been collected for the Hui to 

consider expending them, and rest houses received the primary 

attention. Several suggested plans, including one for a.simple 

shelter were forwarded to Superintendent Evans in May and then 

.forwarded to the regional Landscape Architect for final 

approval. By the .following May, Hui 0 Pele had issued its 

first 25 checks ·and Evans accounted for the total or $511.46 

expended: 

Shelter #1 at Thurston Lava Tube, built of lava masonry 

in September 1927 at a cost of $272.18; 

Shelter #2 at E. Pauahi crater, built i'rom the same 

design as #1 in Octobsr 1927 with a cement touch-up in April, 

at a cost of $83.83; 

Shelter #3 on Ralemaumau trail 500 feet below the junction 

with the Sandalwood trail. This was a double bench afrair of 

lava masonry with iron roof built in April 1928 at a cost of 

~130.81; 

Souvenir ribbons for autoists using the Chain or Craters 

road on opening day. Cost of *24.650 
Later in the same year, there was mention or checks spent 
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for clerical work and for book acquisitions. These may have 

been issued by the Park before Certificate revenues were 

forwarded to the Hui 0 Pele account in Honolulu, as they do 

not appear in later Hui 0 Pele accounts. 

In Nay of 1928 Hui 0 Pele received a membership boost with 

the arrival of the u. s. Fleet in Hilo. There was a flurry of 

correspondence to guarantee an adequate supply of both the 

emblem buttons and emblem brooches; apparently one could 

choose whichever one preferred and brooches were at loast 

equally popular as buttons required lapel space often occupied 

by some other emblem. 

Most of 1929 was spent in building up the bank balance 

for what Hui 0 Pele hoped would be a major building project. 

An accounting for May 1929, shows no expenditures beyoad 

the *511.46 already accounted for the preceeding year, 

although the Superintendent•s Raport for January 1928, mentions 

the planned construction of a shelter at the 7000 foot level 

on Mauna Loa. 

In December of that year, an accounting showed ~3700 on 

hand and Superintendent Allen wrote asking for funds for four 
/ 

projects and precipitated a minor policy disagreement between 

Hui 0 Pele and NPS. He recommended the funds be used for: 

#1, an overnight shelter at Kipuka Ahiu lookout; #2, lease 

of a film on volcanoes; #3, a movie camera outfit to be used 

to publiciza tha Park; and #4, funds for lantern slides to 

be made and distributed to otaer park areas. The board of 

trustees discussed the projects and came to the conclusion 

that project ffl was acceptable; numbers 2 and 3-were only 
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to attract visitors already in the Park; and U4 simply was 

not a part of their work. They noted that the Haleakala road 

was progressing and a shelter would soon be needed there. A 

shelter at the Mauna Loa summit was also needed. They clearly 

wanted to stay with the familiar and successful rest-house

and-bench-building program they had .followed so far. Super

intendent Allen, having been advised that the funds could be 

spent on any project deemed worthy by the Superintendent, as 

long as it was educational and not mere amusement, pressed 

for greater flexibility. 

By June 1930, it had been agreed to spend Hui 0 Pele funds 

on the construction of a shelter at Hilina Pali, which was 

completed in August for a total cost of ~824.06. 

What to build was not the only problem; several other 

policy matte.rs had to be clarified. In April l930, Director 

Alb.right wrote pointing out that if Hui 0 Pele was to do any 

actual construction work, all plans would have to be approved 

by the NFS, and if the NPS staff was to do the work, then Hui 

O Pele funds had to be transferred to them before work could 
I 

/ 

begin. The previous year, the NPS had had to explain that 

its policy would not allow the placement of a brass sundial, 

being built by students at Kamehameha School, to be installed 

on the terrace before the Uwekahuna Opservatory without the 

approval of the Landscape Architect. Hui 0 Pele felt that 

as the sundial was for the Hawaiian Volcanoes Research 

Association building at Uwekahuna, it was not contemplated 

that NPS would administer it. Final location of the sundial 

is not known. 
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A third problem b.ad arisen over "memorial" benches, 

shelters and t~ails, paid for by, or dedicated to, a particular 

individual. Again, the NPS indicated that this was against 

lts policy, although all facilities built with Hui O Pele funds 

ware so identified with a discrete sign. 

While the Hilina Pali shelter was being built, plans were 

being drawn up by the NPS Landscape Architect for a museum.

lecture hall addition to the Uwekahuna Observatory. In 

September, Allen sent the plans to Hui O Pele and asked for 

~4400 for construction. He noted that a new road to the 

Observatory was scheduled for the following year; the addition 

would allow the program to be expanded to include a perm.anent 

scientist with a ranger assistant; and the NPS was al.ready 

constructing com.fort stations to accom.~odate the larger building. 

Again Superinte~dent Allen was met with resistance. De Vis-Norton 

claiced insu.fficient funds to cover such a large outlay and 

mentioned that the original esti'Aate had been somewhere between 

three and four thousand. He also noted that the NPS had funds 

with which to build. com.fort stations, but no funds with which 
! 

to build and furnish the structure the comfort stations were 

to serve. The matter of personalities appears clearly in 

ensuing correspondence. Hui 0 Pele eventually .furnished 

$3650 with which to begin the work, ~nd Allen promised he 

would try to raake that &~ount cover the cost of necessary 

furnishings as well. Hui 0 Pele had actually pledged up to 

the $4400 originally requested with the additional revenue 

to come from future membership sales, but the society was in 

no way obligated to provide the addition.al ~?800 and the NPS 
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would simply have to stall any bills if funds were not 

available. Work on the new Dwekahuna museum began in 

September and showed an expenditure of w3736.98 as of 

December 31, all funded by Hui 0 Pele. Not until September 

1931 was the building declared fireproof, and only in March 

1932 were funds available for the purchase of the chairs which 

would allow a transfer of museum and lecture activities to 

the new location at Uwekahuna. 

With the depression, new memberships lagged, and so did 

funds for Hui 0 Pele projects. Albright had written in 1930 

that, while the availability of Certificates could be mentioned 

.to tour drive.rs, it would not be desirable to have NPS personnel 

push the Certificates in the Park. Sales by drivers were not 

great, howeve.r>nor wera tourists fond of the approach. A way 

was needed to p~sn Hui 0 Pele Certificate sales that met with 

NPS approval. Most Certificates were sold by hotel clerks, 

and a few by tne .KMC staff, the agents getting a 10% com..~issioa. 

Superintendent Leavitt suggested that perhaps the Tourist 

Eureau could sell the Certificates. They were already using 
. / 

/ 

the membership lists in some of their promotional work. A 

few were also sold at the "19th Hole,,n the Boles gimmick of· 

a hole-in-one into Halemaumau. De Vis-Norton deplored this 

commercialism and under Leavitt, the ~1 hole-in-one 11 was killed 

by Executive Order. Very few memberships were sold during 

these years except to visiting military personnel. Both the 

VHse and the NPS were protesting a new Inter-Island package 

tour which kept 100% of the revenue with the Inter-Island 

company> and allowed visitors no time at all in the Park. 
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Adding to the problem, the Honolulu Ad Club, original 

sponsor of Hui 0 Pele, fell upon bad times in the early 1930•s. 

There was a feeling among some of the members that since Hui 

0 Pele was their 11childn they should have the freedom to 

expend ,its funds as they saw fit. The NPS opposed this position 

in principle and cited the earlier refusal of the Club to part 

with Hui 0 Pele runds_for any Park project that was not directly 

designed for the com.fort of Park visitors. De Vis-Norton, to 

safeguard Hui 0 Pele funds, simply called no meetings of the 

Hui 0 Pele Committee for several months. 

In the summer of 1933 the Ad Club elected a new president, 

one Spud Murphy. This person was a relative newcomer to 

Honolulu and at the time was suspended from using the US Mails 

due to a charge of fraud. His election had taken place under 

curious circumstances. A special meeting had been called to 

wi:1ich. only a select .few were invited, the rules were then 

suspended~ and his election was by acclaim of the 7 members 

present. This procedure resulted in large numbers of resignations 

from -the Ad Club itsel.f, including that of the chairman. of the 

Hui 0 Pele Com.~ittee, de Vis-Norton. Hui 0 Pele funds were 

in danger. 

With de Vis-Norton resigned and another Hui 0 Pele 

Com.11.i ttae member dead, the new regime. sought to gain control 

or its funds by controlling the newly appointed Hui O Pele 

Committee. The f'irst step was to elir:iinate the Park Super

intendent as a member, o~ the grounds that he was merely an 

honorary Ad Club member. However, pressure was brought to 

bear by some of the oldtimers still in the Club, 

_, f:l.7_ 
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and the new Hui 0 Pele Committee included both 

the Sup5rintendent and Harry Field as chairman, people that 

de Vis-Norton felt were honest. 

Leavitt immediately suggested that one way to safeguard 

the funds was to spend them on a trail and shelter for Mauna 

Loa. With the possibility that the Ad Club might. give it up, 

he and Jaggar also discussed the possibility of joining Hui 

O Pele to the infant Ha~aii Natural History Association, a 

small informal holding group of sorts which as yet had made 

no effort to attract members. 

The Ad Club actually controlled only some ~2700 of Hui 

funds at the time. Park headquarters still sold most of the 

Certificates and funds went first into a Government account 

before being transferred to the Hui 0 Pele account. in Honolulu. 

Murphy and his supporters, including Ad Club Treasurer Henley 

(at the time general manager of radio station KGMB) first 

attempted to subvert some funds to cover expenses of the 

president during a trip to Hilo to "look over" Hui 0 Pele. 

Even this was rejected by the new Committee as quite un

acceptable, and Leavitt continued to push for a release of 

funds for a Mauna Loa rest house. 

In December 1935 Wingate (who had replaced Leavitt as 

Superintendent) wired Murphy for a release of Hui funds fo~ 

the Mauna Loa shelter, plans for which had been approved by 

Landscape Architect Sager. The summit eruption of Mauna Loa 

made a shelter there a popular project. Murphy, apparently 

seeing the handwriting on the wall (de Vis-Norton had mentioned 

the possibility o:f an injunction) replied that the funds would 
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be available after January 1, the delay being necessary to 

gain the year-end interest. Riley Allen also pressed editor

ially for donations with which to furnish the new shelter. 

Murphy released ~2500 on January 3, 1934 and by March, in bitter 

cold weather, work was started on the new shelter. Pack animals 

were loaned by nearby ranchers and KMC •. The shelter cost all 

but ~37.70 of the ~2500 appropriation. 
. 

The Ad Club continued in difficulty. Wingate requested 

an accounting of Hui 0 Pele funds in October 1934 and followed 

this with a demand note against the Club for some ~310 of 

Hui funds that had already been expended on unauthorized 

projects. The Club was near bankruptcy and Murphy made a 

special appeal to members for funds with which to clear the 

books. Murphy was finally forced to sign a demand note, and 

steadfastly pro~sed to repay the missing Hui funds. In due 

course the Ad Club did entirely disband, Treasurer Henley 

left the Islands rather abruptly, and president Murphy's 

affairs went into litigation. Not until February 1936 did 

District Attorney Ingram M. Stainback arrange for a repayment 
I 

·' 

of the ~310 to Wingate in return for the demand note signed 

by Nurphy in 1934. This was the last con.ta.ct between tne Ad 

Club and Hui 0 Pale. 

The collapse of the Ad Club left Hui 0 Pele with no 

reputable sponsor. Superintendent Wingate had been given· 

custody of the Society in September 1934, to do with as he 

saw !'it. His first concern was a new sponsor for the group, 

and by the end of the year, he had definitely decided on the 

Honolulu Outdoor Circle. Ex-Hui 0 Pele Comrn.ittee Chairman 
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Field approved this move although a few old Ad Clubbers 

prerer~ed the Tourist Bureau and had made some moves in that 

direction. By January 1935, Wingate, Field and de Vis-Norton 

(now a member of the Outdoor Circle's Hui O Pele Committee) 

had prepared a new set or by-laws ror the club. (These have 

not been located.} They broadened the scope of the group's 

functions to allow the expenditure of funds for projects other 

than buildings, a move long sought by the NPS staf'f. NPS 

Director Cam.merer actually wanted to get rid of this problem 

child entirely, but Wingate wrote in February 1935 that the 

Outdoor Circle had agreed to take it on and that the Hui 

could not simply be disbanded. The Director rinally gave his 

approval for this move, but noted that a NPS man ought not to 

head the group. On April 3, 1935 the Hui 0 Pele files were 

turned over to the Hui 0 Pele Committee of the Outdoor Circle, 

consisting of Mrs. Cooke, chairman, Mrs. Robert ~'Jhite, 

treasurer, and Superintendent Wingate. The Hui had a balance 

of ~680. 54 in savings and :;poo.45 in its checking account. 

With the addition o;f the w310 from Murphy in February 1936, 
/ 

the available .funds were close to · $1000. Although Wingate 

suggested a list of projects at this time, there was no actiono 

By 1939, Riley Allen and de Vis-Norton both were expressing 

concern over the apparent lack of action since the Outdoor 

Circle had taken over the sponsorship or the Hui. They 

suggested the possibility of a separate organization for 

Hui 0 Pele in Honolulu. Nothing came of this, but in October 

1939, money for the Footprints area Museum was donated by the 

club, and the work was done by CCC boys as job B-19. 
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On Nay 27, 1941, a special meeting was called, out o.f 

which came a new constitution and by-laws :for Hui O Pele. 

The new constitution outlined several types of memberships, 

as follows: Honorable Life Memberships, to be awarded to 

those who had performed some valuable service to Hui 0 Pele, 

and to distinguished visitors; Charter Members, o.f which there 

were still some 100 Certificates outstanding, available to Life 

Members who had joined before 1927, upoa payment o.f a f'ee of 

~10; Life Members, as previously; and 12 Governing Members, 

all of whom were to contribute their services to the Hui and 

were to be elected by the Board of Directors, except for two 

to be ~ppointed by the Outdoor Circle. The .first twelve 

Governing members were listed, drawing heavily on old Ad Club 

Hui 0 Pela Committee people. Governing the group was in the 

hands of the Governing members who would elect appropriate 

o.ff'icers. Officers included the honorary Kiaaina, to be 

held by the Governor of Hawaii; Kuhina Nui, held by the 

Superintendent o.f the Park; and a president, two vice-

presidents, a secretary, a treasurer, and an auditor. Member-
,/' 

ships still included the choice of either an ttofi'icial Brooch 

or Button Emblem o.f the Society11 along with the membership 

Certificate. Disbursements were to be made for projects which 

were for the convenience o~ visitors, on the request o.f tha 

Superintendent of the Park and witb. tne consent and approval 

or the Board of Directorso The Board consisted of the officers 

and the twelve Governing Members. Article II of the new 

Constitution, on tne purposes of the Club, read: 11 
••• buildings 
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for the shelter, comfort, and protection of visitors to the 

Hawaii National Park, equip such buildings with furniture, 

instruments, books, museum displays, ••• " This list of 

acceptable projects had been discussed between Wingate and 

the Committee the previous December. Article III provided 

that the funds of the Society could be derived from dues, 

donations and other means but, except for expenses, were to 

be used for no purpose o·ther than those listed in Article II. 

The first officers of this newly re-organized Hui O Pele were 

Charles R. Frazier, president, and George Armitage, secretary. 

At tne same meeting, a vigorous new program of public 

relations was presented, to include .framed certificates and 

posters in selected locations, and volunteer agents to sell 

the memberships. 

Tb.e new program had barely been established when December 

7, 1941 forced Hui 0 Pele and the Park into WQrld War II, and 

little was heard of the society for several years. 

After the war, Hui 0 Pele continued with the program. 

outlined in May i94i. Certif'icates and posters we.re distributed 

to hotels and books of Certificates were left with hotels, the 

Tourist Bureau offices, KNC, and anywhere else that sales might 

be made, the agents again taking a 10% commission. For several 

year-s, the society had a close association with the Hawaii 

Tourist Bureau, the head o.f the organization serving also on 

the Board 0£ Hui 0 Pele. As the HNEA grew, they gradually 

took over the major portion of Hui 0 Pele membership Certif

icate sales, resulting in a noticeable improvement in annual 

income to the Society. 
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In April 1950 it was decided to discontinue giving pins 

or brooches with the ~l membership Certificates; the pins 

were gold-plated and too expensive. A wallet size membership 

card was substituted, all remaining pins and brooches were 

called back, and, when. the new cards were well established,, 

were to be sold for an additional ~lo The switch from pins 

to a membership ca.rd required that all advertising had to be 

corrected, including the Vlise menus wtich mentioned Hui 0 Pele 

and were regularly taken as souvenirs. For the most part, 

stickers with the revised information were pasted on as 

necessary. The wallet cards went through several forms until 

a design and a paper type were developed that proved satisfactory. 

The Certificates themselves were re-designed in 1962. 

In early 1947, Hui 0 Pele had over :jji6000 available .for 

use in the Park.and it was agreed that the funds be expended 

for museum development. In February 1948, a temporary display 

was developed around the paddle wheels of Jaggarts "Ohiki,n 

his amphibian ttsandcrab, 11 and a new Hawaii reliei' map waa 

installed. By mid-:.1949 the old museur.i plans had been revised 

and updated and Hui 0 Pele had $7000 available for projects. 

In December of tbat year six museum units were chosen .for the 

Washington Museum Laboratory to construct. Paul Rockwood, 

formerly of tb.e Western Museum Laboratory, was hired to serve 

as on-the-scene specialist. The start of work on these projects 

in· January 1950 marked the new beginning of museum work in 

iiaw~ii National Pa~k. 

In June 1951~ the Hui donated another ~2500 to the museum 

project, mainly to keep Paul Rockwood at work. In December 1952 
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an additional ~h2000 was donated to complete tne l1useum in time 

for its dedication on May 25, 1953. That April, the Museum 

name was changed .from Hale-0-Ikeike (House o.f Knowledge) to 

Thomas A. Jaggar l~lemorial Museum. With funds .from the Hui, 

HNHA, and UPS Region Four, Rockwood remained at the museum. 

until December 1953· Halley Cox was assisting Rockwood in 

the museum for part of this period. 

In March 1954 the Society suggested spending some $2900 

then available on a diorama for the museum. This was set 

aside in favor of joining with the HNHA in completing other 

projects, including the third panel of the Great Seafarers 

triptych, two other exhibits, 2 bronze plaques, and a Hawaii 

Island map for the lobby. 

Two years later, the Hui funded a program o:f twenty-four 

interpretive signs in redwood with a short text routed into 

the wood. Additional £unds were spent the following year 

(1957) on sign repairs, new signs and new acoustical tile for 

the lobby where naturalist talks were still being giveno 

The museu.."ll, during these years, had gained a major addition 
I 

/ 
through the loan, and later gift, of part of the David Forbes 

collection of Hawaiiana. In 1958 the HNHA contracted to have 

the Museum collection catalogued, valued, and labeled. It also 

attempted to determine the ownership of some of the materials, 

especially the paintings, many of which were held by the Park 

in storage. 

In 1959 the Hui provided ~3000.toward a Bishop Museum 

contract for a study of the Kalapana area. Two new roadside 

exhibits, at Aloi crater and Lava Tree Molds, were donated by 
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the Hui in 1963, and during 1965-66 the Society gave ~600 

toward obtaining and then cleaning, framing and mounting 

Hitchcock• s Ma.dame Pele painting wb.icb. now b.angs in the lobby 

of Park headquarters. 

Up until 1951, Hui 0 Pele b.ad been a Honolulu organization; 

although the Park it served was on Hawaii, no Hawaii Island 

resident was a member of the Governing Board until the Annual 

Meeting in March of that year. At that time, a move was made 

to gain wider Big Island representation on the Board, with a 

view to eventually moving its entire base of operations from 

Honolulu to Hilo. In preparation for this move, all the old 

Hui 0 ~ele records, scattered at the Park and elsewhere, were 

collected in Honolulu. 

The effort to establish Hui 0 Pele in Hilo moved another 

step forward at the Harch 1954 meeting. A vice-presidency 

was le.ft unfilled with tb.e hope of persuading a Hilo resident 
' 

to accept it, and move the organization to Hilo when that 

-person moved up to become president. Glenn :Mitchell of Hilo 

was approached by Superintendent Oberhansley with this in mind~ 
I 

I 

and Mitchell agreed to accept the position of vice-president. 

In J.larch 2956, however, no change had taken place: William 

Cogswell was president, having taken over at the death o.f 

Frazier ( who apparently had served continuously as president 

since the Society's re-organization in 194-J.), the Hui was still 

based in Honolulu, and Hawaii island representation on the Board 

was minimalo 

Finally in 1961 Hui 0 Pele was re-organized, again, and 

its headquarters moved to Hilo. In February Superintendent 
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Fred T. Johnston asked for an up-to-date listing of the 

members of the Governing Board. Again Hui O Pele funds were 

held in the Government account until a decision could be 

reached. In March the Board of Directors agreed to a re

organization of the Society, and a transfer to Hilo witn a 

new Boa.rd of Directors to be organized there. A complete 

audit was taken, showing a balance of ~1860, a list of 

interested people was prepared, and a meeting with them was 

arranged for April 6. Some 25 persons were invited to attend, 

along with a list of 19 possible new Board members. 

At the April 6, i961 meeting, a new Board of Directors 

was elected, including the Park Superintendent and Park 

Naturalist. These totaled 21 persons, 17 members and 4 
officers. An Honorary Board was also recognized, consisting 

of 7 previous directors beginning with Harry Field. Although 

members living on other islands serve on the Board of Directors, 

Hui 0 Pele is now primarily a Hawaii Island society. 

Hawaii Natural History Association 

The early history of the HNHA is still unclear. · A 195? 

file refers somewhat vaguely to the fact that the Association 

had a little over 900 members in 1947 and grew to over 21,000 

in 1951. As of that year, the Association had donated to the 

Park: $407070 .for the Museum.; $838.78 i'or photographic equip

ment; ~1050.11 to the library; $563.55 .for employees; and 

!P,250 for research expenses. fhis information came .from a 

mimeographed report of the activities of Natural History 

Associations, dated August 24~ 1953. In 1953 the Association 
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was reported to have donated ;iP,3000 to "Museum Development." 

Their income was largely from the sale of slides and movies, 

with a lesser amount from postcards and other items. The 

post cards were dropped from tne inventory that year after 

a memorandu..~ from the Director, NPS, disapproved the sale of 

note paper by the Associations. 

Early in 1954 a new list of projects was prepared (not 

found) and a new constitution drawn up, patterned on one 

submitted by the Washington office. It was adopted by members' 

vote on January 18, 1954 {not found.) The research programs 

list was amended to stress natural history, as the major 

interest of the Association, not merely history and archaeology. 

Volcano research in progress was also to be included, and new 

progra.~s of needed research on exotic plants and restoration 

of endangered species was suggested. 

The next few entries in this file deal mainly with 

iaventories of supplies and an annual statement and Report. 

Expenditures included funding the Bishop Museum study of the 

Kalapana Extension Jlnd new equipment in 1959; funding o:f a 

uniformed park information-receptionist in 1961, a GS-3 . 

position costing $3957 from a profit of 10,216095 during 1960; 

and incorporation as a non-profit organization in the State 

of Hawaii, effective August 23, 1961, with a new constitution 

and by-laws. Membership on the Board of Directors was 

expanded to include the Parke Naturalist at Haleakala. In 

1963 a taxonomist was hired to classify all herbarium 

specimens, arrange them properly, check Ranger Gunnar 

Fagerlund's list of plants and bring it up to date, and 
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collect as many as possible or the missing specimens. In 

1964, arrangements were made to hire .Mrs. John Forbes as a 

permanent staff member to provide for continuity or operation; 

and in 1965 the Association contracted for a Park history and 

provided other runds for interpretation or the Park's 50th 

Anniversary in 19660* 

* Files: 871-03; A42, 1960-66. 
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FLOR..\ AlID FAUNA 

On the isolated Hawaiian Islands there developed many 

plant and s..nim.al species which were not only indigenous --

native to the place, but endemic -- known only at thi~ ----
place. Within the Park, the problems were to preserve the 

native species and eliminate or control the exotic ones. 

Native Flo1:a 

Park policy would be directed at preserving and if 

possible re-estublishing the native flora in areas where it 

no longer grew. This was to be ef'f'ected e;ither by eliminating 

whatever had pushed the natives out or their f'ormer habitat, 

thereby allowing ther11 to re-establish themselves, or by 

transplanting nursery or field grown plants. Some o:f the 

endangered endemic plants, however, were not native to the 

Park area although they were native to similar lands. There 

developed a major policy question over whether or not these 

sbould also be established in the Park in an effort to preserve 

at least a few specimens h~thin a conservation area. - , 
/ 

The commonest tree in the Kilauea section of the Park 

is the ohia lehua /foetrosideros collina/ which, with the true 

tree ferns fCibotiu...-n/and the smaller but upright ferns o.f the 

Sadleria group distinguish the "rain forest 11 o.r 11:fe.rn f o.rest" 

of' the volcano region. 

The sandalwood /santalum/, k~ ~ca.cia koa7 and ohia 

had all been harvested as economic crops, the former for its 

scent, the two latter as hardwoods. This cutting had reduced 

the once extensive sandalwood .forests to a f'ew, scattered 
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trees. The ohia and koa were less intensively sought, but 

koa had been cut from neighboring Bishop Estate lends early 

in the century and again r::.ore recently. This harvest had 

rendered the lands less desirable as Park additions, a fact 

not lost on the Bishop Estate trustees. Fulu, the soft 

covering of new tree fern fronds, had also been harvested 

briefly, but there was no major threat to the tree ferns 

themselves until the advent of the orchid industry in the 

1940 1 s when the fibrous trunk became a favored grm·li ng medium. 

Establishment of the Park lessened this threat of rn.an but 

there remained the threat of exotic, grazing animals. 

One of Superintendent Boles• earliest problems loy in 

the continued grazing of Kipuka Iuaulu, or i:Bird Park. 11 

The original Park encompassed several of these kip_aj{aS -

pockets of land geologically different from the surrounding 

lava -- where a wide variety of trees could be found. One of 

these, Kipuka Puaulu, had been grazed be cattle from a neigh

boring ranch long before the area became a Park, but as late 

as 1913, Dr. J·osep~ Rock estimated there were still over 40 
species of native trees witbin its 90 acres. Territorial 

Forester c.s. Judd, concerned with thci loss of native trees, 

urged that the kipuk~ be fenced and the stock excluded. Grazing 

produced a pleasant park-like effect visually, but very poor 

natural reproduction of tne plant species. In 1926, Carr~merer 

urged the same thing in his Report and suggested a deal be 

made with the rancher to fence out his stock in exchange for 

£ree grazing rights elsewhere. Boles was not convinced and 

felt the ungrazed underbrush would be a fire haza~d. 
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The area was finally fenced in 1928 and the i~.mediate re-growth 

of new seedlings of several species clearly showed the negative 

effects of grazing. 

Grazing, by cattle and by feral goats, continues to be 

oae of the worst enemies of tt1e native f'oJ:>es t. The koa groves 

in the H e.una Loa strip area offer another example. Both ohia 

a.nd koa had been nursery-grown in large numbers :for planting 

in selected Park areas, but both initially responded poorly 

to transplanting. As the koa forests seemed to be especially 

endangered, a new attempt to preserve them was made in 1935 

when two Park Rangers fenced off four mature l-rna stands in the 

then-grazed Hauna Loa strip area. The imm.edlate sucker growth 

within the enclosures, compared with the non-existant growth 

outside, was compelling evidence of the adverse effects of 

grazing on the koa reproduction in this area" vlith th.is 

evidence at hand, a concerted effort was made to rid the 

strip lands of cattle and allow the koa stands to restore 

themselves. Cattle were re-introduced as an emergency measure 

during ·world War II, with new damage to the koa groves. In 
/ 

1949 when the area was again .free oi' cattle, a new e.fi'ort was 

me.de to res tore the koa forests. ':rhe Park nursery again 

produced seedlings in great numbers. Thousands were dis-

tributed on the lower slopes of !1auna Loa and many survived. 

Besides restoring the koa itself, it was hoped that the new 

groves would reduce fire-susceptable grasses as well. 

While cHttle were destroying koa in the strip area, 

feral goats were eating everything tte.t sprouted in the Eali 

areas. In August 1937, Sup~rintendant \'Jinga.te covered the 
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four miles between Pepeiau and Hilina Pali and reported: 

11 Upward s of 2, 000 goats we.re seen and close observa. ti on fm led 

to reveal a single tree cf any species less than 15-20 years 

old." Perhaps with this in mind, a nursery at the Park was 

:finally estc.blished late in 1937 with koa, hau /Pariti tiliaceuroj 

and mamani i]:dwardsia cb...~sophyllaJ seedlings from the Terr

itorial Forestry Department I\urset>y in Hiloo 

During its early years, the Park nursery seems to have 

concentrated on propagating a few corurr1on trees for landscaping 

and reforestation. In 1940, some mamani were transplanted to 

the denuded Kipuka Nene and Eilina Pali area in the hope of 

repairing some o:f the goat damage., During this year, some 20 

species were experimented 1:i th a.t the nursery, though many did 

not prove satisfactory in the field. Additional ~ative trans

plants were set out in 1941, including a number of wili-wili 

fEr;rthrina monosperma/ at Hilina Pali. These latter were 

given the protection of goat-proo:f fencing. A grove of 

coconuts were also re-introduced to the Halupe coast area, 

where some 70 sp.rc~ted coconuts and 4.0 hala [Pandanus tee torius/ 

seedlings had been planted in 1927, with another 105 coct?nuts 

added by the CCC boys in 1934. The original beach planting 

had been fenced, and the coconuts seemed to have survived well. 

There is no additional mention of the hala seedlings, but as 

of 1929 some 66 of the original coconuts were still alive, a 

few four feet tall. 

The post-war reforestation r:rogre.m. included more plantings 

at Hilina Pali. In 1945 over 40 wili-wili were set out, again 

protected by goat-proof fences. The survival rate for the 
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original l941 pl&nting is net known, but to enhance the view 

from the lookout, the screens were removed in 1954. The goats 

quickly reduced this planting to three trees. 

The Park nursery, officially established in 1937, served 

two separate purposes, with emphasis fluctuating over the years. 

First, it was designed to produce many of the co::nruon plants 

for simple reforestation and for landscaping. Such was the 

case with the early koe., me..mani and wili-:.d.li seedlings. Second, 

it was to serve as a scientific station, developing techniques 

for nursery growing the common natives, and for preserving 

and pr·opagating the rare and endangered species. During the 

pre-war years the emphasis had been on me.ss production of the 

comr:lon plants, but Ranger Gunder E. Olson, who had been given 

charge o:f the nursery, had also succeeded in bringing eleven 

native species to the transplant stage, thereby proving it 

t.;as feasible to use ne.tive, nur·sery-reared trees i'or reforest

ation projects throughout the islands. This was at a time 

when the Forestry Department was actively introducing exotics 

fer watershed refo~estation on the grounds tJ:iat natives could 

not be satisi'actorily grown and transplantedo 

Immediately after the war the nursery moved into its 

other major field of endeavor, the propagation of rare e.nd 

endangered species. In 1940 and again in 1941, Dr. Joseph 

Rock had visited the Park and urged the establish ... 11ent,, within 

the Park proper, of a botanical reserve in which such species 

could be grown. As early as 192.3, Superintendent Boles had 

asked Territorial Forester c.s. Judd for help in obtaining 

sandalwood seedlings from 11olokai 11with which to start a 
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small grove within the park limits. tl 1£here is no men ti on 

of whether he was able to obtain these seedlings,, but Boles' 

1924 Report approvingly noted the establishment by Judd 0£ 

an ~rboretum of several acres ttnearby, 11 in which endangered 

native trees would be planted. ttNearby 11 may have been the 

Bird Park area. A dry winter proved disasterous, however, 

and very few of the young plants survived. 

This early effort was of the nbotc..nical gardenu approach 

designed to preserve as many rare and endangered·trees as 

possible, and only 3 of the fourteen species planted were 

native to the kipuka. The enti1•e project was a failure, even 

though additional pls.ntings were made in the area over the 

next few years •. Nothing w.ore is heard o.f an arboretum or 

nursery in the Park fo.r the next ten years. 

During these early years other rare but non-Park plants 

were being tried. Otto Degener, then a Unive~sity o.f Hawaii 

botanist, sent a can of seeds of the Haleakala greensward, 

with instructions to scatter them along Byron's Ledge and 

the KHC area. The. ·original :rlan had been to use Haleakala 

silversword, but this plant had failed to yield seeds. In 

February 1928, Degener sent ten sprouts of the silversword 

its elf which were planted on the rim of Kilauea crater. 

Both plant species were rare but in no way native to the 

Kilauea section of the Park. Nothing more is heard oi' either 

of these planting attempts. 

Quite simply, unless the species had originally gr·own 

in the Park -- and in that particular area of the Park 

such a botanical res~rve progran1 would not conform to 
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National Park policy. Naturalist Gunner Fagerlund outlined 

a compromise program. in a memo to Superintendate t"lingate 

·dated November 11, 1944-e He pointed out that the Park was 

obliged to preserve not only individual species but also their 

natural ecology, and while rare trees in general needed aid, 

rare trees native to the Park had received, to date, little 

attention. This, then, should be the Park's first responsibilityo 

In another memo dated November 25, he suggested a plan for the 

non-Park species. These could be proragated in a nursery such 

as the Parkts or the Forestry nursery in Hile, and then planted 

out on private properties. Such a pl&n would allow the Park 

to assist in preserving these e~dangered species, while avoiding 

the error of establishing a sanctuary o:f non-Par•k plants within 

it's boundaries. 

This preservation nursery program was instituted in. 1945 

with the aid of the Hilo Forestry nursery. One of the high-

lights of: the new program came in 1951 with the success1:'u1 

transplant of a slip taken from the only ?urviving specimen 

of liibiscadelphus giff ardianus then known. 'rhis was placed 

in the Bird Park area where it may once have grown naturally. 

Between 1953 and 1959 the general forestry progran1 moved 

fo1.,wa1.,d well. It had the advantage of interested Fa.rk Rangers 

in charge, and interested Forestry Technicians to provide the 

long-range continuity. Careful record-keeping and proper 

field care paid off handsomely with a high success rate among 

the transplants. 

During the slow periods oi' temporary lack of inter8st, 

or funds or manpower, there was a return to the mass production 
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of common species, especially koa and mamani, for use in 

landscaping. A slow period has resulted in very little 

nursery work since 1964. 

Two na.tive plants have required special attention at 

one time or another. These a.re the true tree £erns [CibotiumJ 

and the ohelo LVaccinium reticulat~~ 

In the spring the ferns send out new fronds and these 

young s tip es,, somewhat rGsembling ~spa.rf'.gus, are considex-ed 

delicacies by some of the island population. During the late 

1930 1 s and again in the r-d.d 1940 1 s,, spe.cial patrols were 

necessary during the short spring harvest period to prevent 

the destruction of Park ferns. The Thurston Lava Tube area 

\-ms the favored site in the 1930's, as it W2.S readily accessible 

via the cut-off road running between the Ham.alahoa highway and 

the Kilauea Iki road. For·a while it was neceszary to close 

this road to control the thefts. During the 1948 vandalism, 

the stipes were selling for as much as 90¢ a pound. The 

Superintendent noted in his Annual Report that with the removal 

of tree ferns outside the Park for the orchid industry, the in-

Park .ferns would be all the more unique. This outbreak ~as 

stopped with little damage to the .ferns and there has been no 

mention of' this problem siilce 1948, due to better education oi' 

the public to Park values,, and the closing of the access road. 

1'he ohelo problem also had to do with picking edibles 

from within the Park, an activity prohibited by gener•al National 

Park policy. Originally the fruit sacred to the volcano god-

dess Pele, the cranberry-like berries are now popular with 

islanders who make them into sauces, shortcakes and pies. 
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Although Park policy is consistent, enforcement £luctuated 

over the years on whether to pick or not, and if picking were 

allowed, who could do it &nd how much fruit could be gathered. 

At times the prohibition •·.:as complete, at other times one 

could pick, but only with a permit, and then only a specified 

amount. Or, one could pick freely, but only for personal use, 

or only ii' one lived within the Park. For a while the VHse 

served ohelo pie, but this was dropped from the menu on the 

grounds that it was counter to the private-consu.ruption-only 

enforcement policy in effect at the time,, and because there 

was little call :for it. As well as can be determined,, Park 

attitude on ohel~-berry picking seemed to be determined by 

1) tne condition of the bushes themselves, a matter dependent 

on seneral weather conditions and cu~rent volcanic uctivity, 

and 2) the convictions of the incumbent Superintendent. 

Ex:otic Flora. 

The Perk,, when established, was already the home o:f a 

number o.f attractive "garden" exotics. The pink 11Lyman 11 or 

11 volcano" rose graced the fence of the 1868 Vlise. l?uschia 

and nasturtium.s had been widely sown in what were to become 

Park areas. The striking purple tibouchina,, yellow and white 

11 gingerlily,, 11 and the orange .flowered hybrid bulb coro.r.-;only 

called Ht. Bresla had all escaped cultivation and were well 

established or soon would be. The exotic blackberry vied with 

the native morning glory in a strangling density of growtho 

Summer home owners, KHC and the VHse all had lush gardens 

full of' introduced plants. There were also a number or exotic 
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grasses and "weeds n which had moved into the Parli: fr·om who 

knows where. 

Both the nasturtium and fuschia had been specifically 

planted in the Park proper. Oae of Boles' first monthly 

reports (for October· 1922) mentions that the Park staff had 

been pl~nting both. Camr:.erer in 1926 noted that the Outdoor 

Circle of Hilo, with· the best of intentions, had also been 

planting exotics along the Park roads. He suggested that 

Boles get tb.em to re-direct their fine effor·ts into more 

E:.ppropriate channels. Cf:.!';'"':Uerer also mentioned that the Vlise 

garden was a joy to behold, but that it had no place in a 

National Park. All in all, he saw several weeks of work for 

the National Park landscG.pe architect. 

By 1930 the problem cf garden exotics had not progressed 

Yery much. The VHse ge.rden. was sti11 full of exotics. The 

:roadside nasturtiums were doing well and spre--a.ding. The 

blackberry and guava also ranked high on the list of undesirable 

exotics. The questi~n of exotics, reported Thomas Vint in 19301 

was particularly serious in .ImP. 

His report went in, but apparently due to depression 

rinanccs, little was done. The 1932 Report of Landscape 

Architect John Wosky listed the same problems, although he 

did mention that all but the .fuschia. had been removed from 

the VHso grounds. Wosky added the morning glory and the 

staghorn .fern LQicranoEteri~ emarginap2] to the list o.f 

problem plents. Both are ~atives but tend to overwhelm other 

species. Nasturtiums, at least, were no longer mentioned as 
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a problem. 

Finally, the CCC and WPA programs beginning in 1933 

provided the funds and the manpower to &.dequately tackle the 

worst of the exotics, beginning with the blackberry and 

morning glory in Bird Park. Other exotics were removed by 

grubbing from the residence and headquar·ters areaso 

The next major effort to remove exotics ca.'11e in the 1950 1 s 

when a program was instituted once &.gain to remove the black

berry and morning glory in Bird Park, as well as the exotics 

a.long roads and trails. Re-sprouts were sprayed with herbicides. 

Gaspro, a local firm, in 1955 was treating sample plots with 

chemicals to determine the best control of exotics. Semo plots 

showed a high plant kill, but the chemicals were not selective~ 

The most satisfactory technique for the removal of exotics 

continued to be hand grubbing and burning the trash to remove 

seeds, followed by a spraying with herbicides to control 

re-growth. 

By 1957 there was a regular exotics control crew on duty 

from roughly April through October and by 1962 the problem 

had reached the stage where it was considered necessary to 

revise the PCP to include the complete clearing of 180 acres 

of exotics by 1965 at the rate of 4o acres per yearQ 

The degree of exotic flora control varied widely over the 

years. At the present tin:e it is thought both impossible and 

unnecessary to achieve coD:plete eradication of all exotic 

plants in the Park. Some, such as the pink "volcano" rose, 

seem to be considered residents of such long standing that 
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they are almost classed as natives. Hydranga and the 

akulikuli LEa.mpranthus glomerat~ya.re both tolerated at the 

VHse and KHO. Others, such as the "singers 11 and bamboo 

orchids are so well established that they can at best only 

be controlled. Ini'requently some new exotic escapes 

cultivation and becomes an attractive pest requiring special 

attention, such as occurred with the coreopsis recently. 

l·~ost oi' the large exotic trees, such as the eveJ..1 greens and the 

eucalyptus, are slowly and inconspicuously being removed. 

Uith the acquisition of the Kalapana ex.tension; the control 

of exotics has moved into a new phase_ The plant species in 

tt1e extension a.re so overwhelmingly exotic that total ers.di-

cation seems unlikely. 

· He.tive Fau.na 

The HB.1·..raiians brought with them to the islands the pig, 

dog, rat and chicken. Already here were a great number o:f 

birds and one land mammal, the ba.t. Europeans brought with 

them a multitude of animals of which two mammals and many 

birds were to have an effect on the Park. 

Among the native birds were a number that were also 

endemic, particularly the Nene or Hawaiian goose, and the 

honeycreepers of the Drepanidaea :family. The Hawaiians ate 

the Nena which originally occurred in large, tame flocks, 

and they 11 harvested" selected feathers :from several of the 

forest birds with wbich they made the royal feather cloaks 

and helmets. These birds, however, were merely plucked and 

released to grow new f'eathers, and the Hawaiian f'orest bird 
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population did not suffer more than tne indignity of a few 

missing i'eathers. Europeans were less careful. The birds 

were hunted for specimens and for sport and in a very short 

time a.t least two species were extinct, others we.re thought 

to be extinct, and many more were endangered. The Nene and 

many of the Park's forest birds fell into the latter classi-

.fication. 

Ha1-:aii National Pa~k was not established specifically 

as a bird sanctuary but it served as one. The Park contains 

the ohia forest fav·o.red by the drepanids, and the upland lava 

meadows f'avo.red by the Nene. Native bird protection, howev-er, 

was not a major element in early Park administration. Boles, 

in a supplement to his 1923 Annual Report, noted only that 

tb.e 11 nati ve .red birds 11 were becoming plenti.ful, and so were 

the introduced Chinese pheasant. With the exception of a 

1929 project to eradicate the mynah birds in .;Bird Park with 

air rifles, there is no rei'erence to protection of' native 

birds in the Park until well into the 1930' s.·~ The attractive 

exotics, on the other hand, are frequently mentioned, and 

were even protected to the extent that the Park trapped and 

removed the equally_ exotic mongoose which was destroying the 

eggs of the ground-nesting exotics. 

What had happened with the native flora was happening 

also with the native avifa.una. New species had been introduced; 

either for their beauty or their s~ort value, and although 

.;:- Superintendent's l•fonthly Report Jor November 1929" Air 
rifles were being tried. Poison would kill ground nesting 
birds, and shotguns would frighten a~ay native birds 0 
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not liberated within the Park, these introduced birds quickly 

found the Park a safe home. 

Beginning in 1928 a concerted efrort was initiated to 

re-stock the islands with song-b~rds, under the auspices of 

the Territorial Forestry ~epartment and intereBtod bird fanciers. 

In December cf that year, groups of· thrushes were liberated in 

different localities, and on January 16, 1929, the Eilo Tribune-

Eerald carried a full page ad t ... er~d ed 11 bUY A. BIRD, .An Appeal to 

the Bird Lovers of Eawaii." A $4 .. oo donation would purchase a 

pair of birds to be released in likely areas. Birds offered 

were the cardi:1als, chinese thrush, meadowlark,, and Pekin 

nighting~le. The Superi~tende~t 1 s report for January 1929 

noted that many volcano area fiwn.r:;.e.r-ho~e subscr·ibed 

fol" birds and "the park will be directly berrefi tted by the 

movement. 11 The word 11benefittednhas been underlined in firm 

lines with the initials E.G.W. 3y October of that year it was 

apparent that a great many of the introduced birds had found 

their way to the Park and intended to remain. Superintendent 

Leavitt 1 s Annual R~port of October 1933 mentioned that birds, 

the only native animal life in the Park,, were apparently. 

increasing, but the introduced birds were also rapidly 

increasing and 11 it will probably be only a matter of' time when 

th.e native birds are cro-v:ded out. 11 

A depression year work project initiated formal bird 

.s tuciy in :rn~P. Two technicians working in a s urn.mer program 

during 1935-1937 prepared a lliiawaiian Bird Survey11 under the 

direction cf George c. ~unro. ?his study dealt mainly with 
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sightings in study plots. In 1937 also, Hawaii island 

received its first annual bird census. 

During 1936-1939 the CCC wildlife section began a general 

survey of Fark avifauna. Part of the study involved bird 

diseases, ~s a factor in the decline of native bird pppulations. 

Bumble-i'oot a.nd other bird dises.ses were identified and in part 

traced to introduced birds. The study found that mynahs and 

English sparrows picked_ i:;.p our.1ble-foot from chickens, and this 

led to a campaign during 1939 for adeq_uo.te screGning of 

chicken pens~ Blood parasite research contin~ed in tne su~.mer 

of' 1940 with identification aid from the First and :·.~ildlife 

Q • .... ervice o 

Senior Vlildlife r'oreman (CCC) Paul E. Bala win was 

officially authorized to take over the bird study p.rogro.m in 

1939, h~ving alread~ devoted much of the previous two years 

to it. He pulled together the 1·;-ork already d_one and in April 

1940 began a study of the life histories of the threatened 

native birds. These were to include a bird census, bird 

.food habits and :predator control. His report for Hovem.ber 

1940 suggested that the bird studies continue for another 

two sears, that they should include e. complete Nene study, 

and tnat these should be fellowed by a related forestry studyo 

By the middle of 1941 Baldwin had two publications on birds 

already issued (one on birds in BNP) and more were being 

prepared. 

'l1his work came to a halt with the start of ~'io.rld \·Jar II 

in December 19~_1 1 but Baldwin was able to 11 make time 11 with 
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which to continue at a modified pace his bird studies so as 

not to lose the value of tne wo.rk already done. He continued 

with this modified prograrri until 19~-5. In 1944 his n.Eirds 

of Hawaii :r~ation.al Park 11 appeared in Audubon Hagazine (1''.lay-Juae) 

and his paper o~ ttle Nene appeared in Condor (Jan-Feb 1945) 

the following spring. 

'di thin the Park, the war years saw some damage to native 

bi.ros due to r:!.ilite.ry use of the !Ca. 1 u bombing range. 'l1he 

Directer of tt.e Fark Service, fearing even greater darn.age to 

war-zone birds, requested tnat representatives of endangered 

species be sent to s&fe, reai~l~nd locations and to this end 

a gift pair of liene were offered by rancher-hsighbor .2erbert 

Shipman. It Nas finally decided that shipment might prove 

oq_ue.ll;y haz2..rdous and the birds rerr.taincd in the islands. 

Apparently only t~e Nene were considered for this preservation 

project. 

The war years also saw the end of the foreign bird 

importations. This program. had been opposed by Baldwin and 

the illff staf.f who saw the exotics steadily pushing the native 

birds out of their home forests. 

The ceveloping_field of bird studies nad received 

encouragement in the spring of 1937 when a flock of" r~ene wer·e 

sighted in the wild on the lower slopes of Mauna Loa. Nenc 

were being pen-raised by several ranchers, -out were thou.ght 

to have become extinct in the wild state. The sightings were 

verified by photographs and investigation established that 

t ;lC birds m.ad c the locality their permancn t home. Here was a 
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unique chance to study an endangered species on the brink 

of extinction. 

A lfone sighting in 1948 roused new interest in the 

possibility of re-stocking the range v.'ith pen-reared geese. 

During that ye~r, Vernon 3rock, Directer of the Territorial 

Division of Fish and Game, approached Sufcrintendent 

Oberhansley on tne possibility of raising Nene in the Fark,, 

the birds to be obtained by trapping the wild flock. lie also 

solicited Park aid in a new bird study. Tne NFS was agreeable 

tc both propositions, but preferred usin.g tame stock for 

breeding. The result of this interest ·was the establishrr:.ent 

of the Territorial Pohakulca Breeding Station in 19490 This 

station is outside the Fark, although Oberhansley had suggested 

a c:ta.tion at the 6-tanks Rrea of Eauna Loa. The ~ew bird 

study did not come about as it was decided not to hire an 

6Colcgist at that time. 

During the next .few years the sightings o:f Nene i:i the 

wild increased, verified as often as possible by on-the-ground 

investigation. Most of the flock were in the Mauna Loa 
/ 

secticn, but increasingly tney were also to be found in the 

Kilauea crater and Ka 1 u desert areas. In 1953 it was estimated 

that tne entire world Nene population was barely 50 birds, o:f 

which 7 were at the Severn Wildfowl Trust in England. The 

crigin2.l Pohakuloa pair and the three birds sent to the Trust 

ho.d all come i'rom the Shipman flock at Keaau. Until a wild 

remale was trapped and added to the breeding .flock, 

Shipman flock provided all the Nene breeding stock 0 
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is a slight possibility that the Shipman flock contained a 

few crcs s-bred geese showing lfone r.12 .. rkings. 

Since 19~-9 the Poc:.hkuloe.- and Severn-bred birds have 

b6en st..:ccessfully x•eturned to the ~-1ild on Hauna Loa a~d in 

the crater of Haleakala. Actual Park contributicns to the 

program have been lir'lited to providing safe range :for the 

birds on release. A~though iiHP listed None Research as its 

single most ir::iportant problem. in 1952, no funds have oeen 

available for such a project 8.nd the lfr:r-~4 1·.:rork done so :far 

has been centered at the Fohakuloa St~tion. 

lfone, as H2.wRii 1 s State Bird, was saved .from ex tine tion. 

Equally worthwhile birds continued tc dwindle in numbers over 

the same pcricd of time as introduced birds established them

selves in the Park and drove out the natives. In 1957, a 

scholarly visitor pointed out the d~ngerous situation and the 

Regional Director went so .far a..s to ask t:::.e S_uperintendent 

what could be done. Superintendent Jotwston replied that while 

.H.NP had good habitat .for the natives, a study of the competing 

introduced birds was neededo As this would require .funds not 

then available, the matter was droppedo It was suggested, 

however, that Naui 1 ~ Kipahulu Valley would make an ideal bird 

sanctuary, but this proposal met with difficulty in the area 

of NPS policy on new land acquisitions. 

Finally in 1966 W. Banko of the Fish and Game Services, 

Bureau of Sport Fish and Wildlife, arrived in the islands to 

begin an extensive study of the 11 end~_ngcrcdn birds of Hawaii. 

This project will finally provide the necessary information 
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to deal J'.esponsibly with the endangered birds of ili'l!P. 

Exotic Pa.una. 

Introduced birds, ho~ever destructive to native birds, 

have never been t2e object of a major contrcl or extermination 

progr~m such as has been the case with the feral go~ts. 

Superintendent Boles reported some 20,000 goats in tne Park, 

the Territory h~d alre~dy omb~rkcd on clearing 

the pests from neighbcring lands. As outlined in Raymond 

Geerdes study, the Park h~d neither the funds nor, the manpower 

to control goats during t~e years up to 1926. In 1927 the 

Territorial Board of Forestry W2.S prcvided with funds to drive 

goats in tae Park area, as well as en the l&nds outside, and 

during the next five years .from 1927 to 1931 'Eerritorial-

financed drives removed several thous&nd goats each yew:'. 

In 1932 Territorial funds were not f crtnccrning ur~a from 

then until 1937 a go~t central program was lacking. The only 

goats removed were those taken in the course of public hunting. 

Office Order No. 288 dated Hcvem.ber 12, 1934 stopped even that, 

' by lirri.i ting control work in the Park to regular, permanent, 

uniformed NPS personnel. Such personnel simply was not available 

and on June 8, 1935 tnis crder was mcdificd to allow the 

11 assistanco of outside persons. 11 Qualified personnel and 

funds were still limited and during the period 1931 to 1937 

the goat pcpulation h&d increased tc the point where da~age 

to vegetation was agc:..in very noticer~ble. 

Once ag&in the depression-born CCC prcgram prcvcd a 
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value to Park objectives. Wingate 1 s Annual Report for 1936 

reported tne CCC boys well on the way with a PRrk rencing 

project. This hnd been started in January 1936 and was to 

enclose some 60 miles cf F~rk boundary with goat-prcof fence. 

\·Then ccmplcted, goat drives would rid the P:::.rk of the pestso 

It is not known how much of the F~rk actually was fenced, but 

between .ti'cb.ruary 1938. and 1941, the CCC boys and Park Ra.ngers 

were 8.ble to eliminate over 7000 goats in sever2.l drives. It 

w~s estimated th&t scmc 500 were still in the rugged lava 

::..reas, and the so h'ould hRve to be hunted down individually. 

According to Wingate 1 s 1938 fiscal year report, the fencing 

prcjcct t:.nd :::;o<:.:.t drlvcs Kc.re the :J:L:.rk's most important ccn-

serv~ti0n project. 

-v:crld W<-r II brcut;i:lt ~n end to CCC drives, but Pc.rk 

personnel accounted for ancthe:r 600 go£•.ts rer.:.ovcd during 1942 

:ind 1943. 

After the war, the 6 c~t pcpulaticn again began to increase 

as the pressure against it i-ms reduced.. Feral goats probably 

st~rt breeding at less thun one yer:..r of age, twin mere -r,lu<..n 

505& of the time, 2.rld nannies drop two times every eleven· to 

fourteen months. Under re~sonable circumstances, a herd will 

double in size in a little over a yearo 

The Park tried a system of short term (90 day) contracts 

during the period 1944 through 1947· These were simply not 

successful, avcr~ging only scmc 1300 zoats per year. 

!jc;:::;inning in 1948 the F'2..rk offered year-long ccntrc.cts for 

goat rerr,oval, hoping t~1a.t ti1e lon3er period uould allow a 
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better return on the time and mcney expended by the contractor 

and thus c;. greater nwnber of gouts reP::.oved. It apparently 

didn't. During the seven ye';;.rs from 1948 to 1955 the average 

annual goat kill was still ab0ut 1200 a year, and that figure 

dropped to less than half for the yc~rs 1951 to 19540 

It should be noted that total figures fer annual goat 

kills between 1944 and 1955 include P~rk R&nger patrols and 

KZC hunting parties as well as those t&ken by the permitee. 

'I'he hunting parties were more trc1ible: th£.n help, often 

including inexperienced person~el who 1-vere in the ·way and 

subject to accidents. In view of tnis, Superintendent 

Obe:rhansley concluded in 1951 tt.at cc::.t:-ol should definitely 

be restricted to Park personnel only~ and this position was 

re-stated by Acting Superintendent I.J. Castro ia late 1953. 

The last yearly goat hunting contract expired October 31, 19550 

Since 1955 the goat population has been ~ontrclled by 

Park personnel. An annual kill of 300 was estimated to be 

suf'ficient to control the herd, but by 1960 it w~s clear 

this figure was far too low. In 1961 the annual kill 

necessary to 11st8.bilize 11 the herd was raised to 60011 There 

is no mention of how large a herd was to be maintained, and 

actual annual kills between 1960 and 1963 were double that 

number. 

The goat control pro~lem h~s been a m&tter of both 

national policy and local procedure. At one time it was 

hoped to ccmpletcly eradicate the herds, ~na tc this end 

the CCC boys built a fence around the Park ~nd participated 
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io concentrated gcat drives. T~e progr&m was successful 

except for a few scattered goats which circumstances allowed 

tc ren:c..in in the ?ark. Ten years l<?.tcr it was a.gain possible 

to remove several thcus&nd goats per ye~ro 

Another policy held that 11 stabiliz:: .... tion 11 wculd be 

adequate, but it failed to properly take into consideration 

the high repcrduction rate of the herd, nor did it base the 

size o:f the "stabilized 11 :-... erd en c.,.ny ldnd of research of goi:,t 

d~magc to the Parko 

PrccGdure also has v~ried. Drives h~ve long b~en the 

:f~.vcred technique for rer.:oving 50~.:.ts in l;;:.rge numbc.rs over 

~ rcascn~bly short periot of time, Hcwcver, drives tend to 

be expensive, costing the se.!D.c for 500 go~ts as for 5000, ~nd 

ti":.ey require either large numbers of tr&ined personnel to 

cover the rield, or the rental of & helicopter to sc~n the 

£i0ld and help in driving the go~ts to pens c~ kill arcaso 

An individual hunter ca~ be quite successful. It is 

reported that between 1958 and 1963 Chief R~nger DeLyle R. 

Stevens personally ·des trcyed over: 3500 goats. 'l'his technique 

might serve to keep an accessible small herd within reast:1n

aolc limits. 

The problem, as viewed by the hunting public, is quite 

simple: let the public hunters rcr:iove the unwRntcd goats 

from the P&rk lands. The problem is net all that simple 

a2d public h~nting is not now allowed o~ Park lands. 

Control measures for other fauna h~s been less difficult. 

The mongoose is still a rei8or f~st, and along with tne rat 
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and occusion£:.l feral cat or dog, is simply tr;;.ppcd and 

removed. 

The pig hc:.s required more consistent attention. 

Technically a native, witbin the Park area he tends to 

increase r~pidly in numbers to the point cf 

da.~age to F~rk plants. At the present time sever~l acres 

of Park lands show extensive pig damage. Over the years 

the concensus of thinking within the Park has held that the 

pig need not be totally r~moved, but should be kept within 

reD..scnable lin1i ts. What consis tut cs reasonable limits 
1 

naturally, has tended to vary. Control has always been 

officially by Park personnel only, although the hunting is 

more often during an employee's off hours r~ther th~n during 

working hcurso 
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K~UNA LOA 

In January 1968 a news story broke in tb.e Honolulu 

papers, proposing a Scenic Ro:.td for Hauna Loa. Such a road 

would opon the area to the public and tie together Park areas 

at Kilauea, llauna. Loa and Honaunau, Kona. ·rhis ambitious plan 

was the most recent variation on a proposal that dated back 

to 1916 and the estaO.lish.rnent of the Parke 

The inclusion of the summit of !·Iauna Lo3. was never 

seriously contested in the hearings for a Hawaii Naticnal Parko 

It is often called the world 1 s l..argost active volcano and 

~robably the largest single mountain mass on earth, and Jaggar 

had urged its inclusion as a field of scientific research 

second only to Kilauea in importance. The Hauna Loa section 

of some 17,920 acres defin~d by metes and bounds was included 

in the 1916 bill. To satisfy public dem~nd for accessibility 

of new Park areas, the bill included a provision for a llstrip 

of land of sufficient width for a ro~d to connect the Kilauea 

and Hauna Loa sections of the island of Hawaii, -with width 

and location of the·' strip to be determined by the Secretary 

of the Interior. 11 •.rne 7926 acres of private lands on the 

summit were easily acquired by the Territory and, with 

another 9994 acres of public lands, transferred to th~ 

United St~tes on June 28, 19210 

Popular interest in Mauna Loa was overshadowed by the 

continuously active, readily accessible H~lemaumau crater 

in Kilauea section, but Superintendent Boles visited all 

sections of "hisll Park, ascending I-fauna Loa in July 1922. 
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He went by mule to the HVRA resthouse at 10,000 feet, and 

walked on to the top. His Superintendent's Report for that 

month advocated a road to 10,000 feet and a trail to the 

top. His Annual Report for 1922, prepared in late sUJJ1.mer, 

mentioned the strip of land, yet to be selected, which would 

connect the two Park sections. He estimated the addition of 

the strip would bring the total area of the Mauna Loa section 

to 17, 380 acres [Sig]. The l'fauna Loa section already contained 

some 17,920 acres, but Boles was obviously thinking in terms 

of adding approximately 360 acres as outlined by Jaggar in 

1916 during hearings on the bill. An additional 360 acres 

would have been enough for a narrow road right of way. 

In FebrQary 1923, Boles and Jaggar surveyed a possible 

route to the surnmit. No road funds were available, but Boles 

hoped to be able to have a horse trail laid out {across the 

intervening Territorial lands) before the next expected 

activity on Mauna Loa. ('rhis activity did not actually occur 

until April 1926 when a sumn1it eruption followed by a flank 

eruption flowed to ,the sea and destroyed the village of 

Hoopuloa.) The horse trail was prepared and Boles rrankly 

felt this was adequate for the time being. Interest in Mauna 

Lea's summit was limited to scientists,. goat hunters, and a 

handful of hardy tourists who ascended the mountain to view 

eruptions. The demand for an immediate road to the su..rnmit 

was limited to less than fifty people, and any development 

of the Mauna Loa area should be delayed at least until the 

USGS had comple tea its topographic studies of t~ie area, thus 
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avoiding duplication of tne engineering work.~=· 

During September 1925 gangs surveyed the mountainside 

under the direction of a Highway Engineer from the Bureau of 

Public Roads. Boles reported one line had been run, and he 

thought it probable that one or two others would be run 

between the two sections "so as to touch as little as possible 

the grazing lands along this route, the inclusion of which in 

our extended boundaries would be expensive to the Territory., 

and involve administrative difficulties for years to come. 11 ~H~~ 

When Associate Director Arno B. Cam..11erer visited the 

Park in early 1926 to clear up some lingering land problems 

and decide the friendly inter-island rivalry over priority 

for a sum.rnit road to Haleakala or to Hauna Loa, he inspected 

the lfauna Loa road alignment as far as 10,000 feet. He found 

that in several ~laces it ran off Territorial land into 

privately owned le.nd, and .recornmended that another survey be 

.run. He recomrnended that the final alignment be well away 

from any private land so tnat there would be no danger of 

private intrusion onto the road.· iie r~ported Governor 

Farrington ready to issue the necessary Executive Order trans-

ferring 11 any necessary wide strip of Territorial land, which 

would at least be several miles wide, through which this road 

would run.n He felt a trail would be adequate, but referred 

to the third provision of tne act creating the Park which 

seemed to require tnat a road be built. It was also arranged 

{:· .Superintenden.t 1 s Annual .Report, 1924. 
.......... Superinte:ident 1 s honthly Report, September 1925. 
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during Ca~ill1erer 1 s visit that Superintendent Boles and 

Territorial Land Commissioner Bailey would agree on the 

taking lines for this section. There is no mention in 

Ce.mmerer's Report of the necessity of avoiding grazing 

lands, but Walter E. Wall, Territorial Surveyor, in agreeing 

to a new survey for the road alignment, did suggest that 

when 3oles went to select the lands for the strip road, the 

choice grazing lands be avoided as far as possible. 

Who finally drew the takin_g lines is not known. How 

they did the job is simplicity itself: using a blueprint 

of the new road alignment survey, straight lines were drawn 

between the Mauna Loa and Kilauea sections, outside the 

widest swings of the road's r.iany switchbacks. This strip 

i~cluded some 46,050 acres, much of it fine grazing land. 

Tne grazing lands question proved only a minor hurdle 

at the time. On February 14, 1927 Ca~~aerer wrote to 

Superintendent Evans that the survey and blueprint, including 

a reservation to the Territory of Hawaii of perpetual grazing 
, 

rights, had been submitted by the Governor of iiawaii and 

approved by the Department of Interior.~~ Governor· 

Farrington executed a deed (not an Executive Order) transferring 

title to tne United States which was approved on May 4, 1927. 

However, in April 1926, the Territory had awarded a 21-year 

grazing permit, General Lease no. 1920, for part of this area 

to the Hawaiian A3ricultural Company, operators of' Kapapala 

Ranch. This lease was to prove an aggravation until 1948. 

* ~ile: 651-01. 
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Although of limited scenic value, the Hauna Loa strip 

area was found to contain superior groves of koa and other 

native flora. Studies established that grazing wa.s destroying 

the koa, and the NP.S wanted to cancel the remaining years or 
the lease, as it applied to Park lands. An opinion on the 

deed of transfer from the Solicitor of the United States 

Department of Interior dated February 21, 1938, Opinion No. 

H 28999, held that the lease was invalid and grazing should 

be terminated. By October 1940, the cattle had been removed 

from the connecting stripo They were returned in 1942, the 

justification being 11war emerge~cy. rr This grazing permit 

fin ally expired June 10, 1948 o ~:-

As of May 1927, the Departmerit of Interior had possession 

of the land on which to build a connecting road. The Park 

administration was not enthusiastic about building a road to 

the summ.it, in spite of· continuing publicity qased on both 

scenic and scientific grounds, cuch of it from Lorrin P. 

Thurston and the Honolulu Advertiser. Thurston envisioned 

not only a road bi..::.t/ a su1nr:1it hotel. Superintendents Allen 

~nd Leavitt, both favoring roads only to Red iiill at 10,000 

feet, advised the Advertiser that plans had not gone beyond 

the tentative stage, and that money was very short and the 

NPS was concentrating on finishing the Haleakala road before 

undertaking new road projects. Landscape .Arci1i tect John i·Iosky 

in 1932 could not recommend the road on the basis of current 

cost and expected use, and in January 1933, Director Albright 

~:- £t1or details of the strip grazing lease see: Apple, A nis tory 
of the land acauisition for Hawaii National Park to 
Decemoer 31, 1920• p. 115-1)1. 
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suggested that the main justification continued to be to 

"furnish scientific gentlemen means of access to the summit 

of Hauna Loa in case of volcanic activity, rather than as 

a tourist attraction. 11 -~l- Schemes of auto taxes to pay for 

construction were considered and abandoned. The road grade 

would have to be built on perm.anent alignment and grade, 

both expensive. A rumor that the Territorial Legislature 

might pass a bill to use· prison labor for such a road made 

the rounds, followed by justifications for the road as a 

labor relief project. Local individuals and interested 

parties memorialized the Governor of Hawaii and Director of 

the National Park Service throughout 1933 and 1934. On 

January 13, 1934, Superintendent 1:Jingate also wrote, urging 

an 8 foot wide road to Red Eill and a trail beyond, so as to 

ttkeep faithll with the Territory which had added the strip 

11 primarily to furnish a right of way for a proposed_roa.d to 
r 

the top of Mauna Loa." The road would also be a lever with 

which to close out the Territorial grazing lease in the strip. 

Wingate's plan was 6ffered with the note that he did NOT want 

Mauna Loa in its vast, aloof majesty to become like Kilauea, 

something trivial with hotels and a golf tee for a Eole-in-One 0 

On January 31, 1934, Landscape Architect l•Ierle Sager 

presented his report on the Hauna Loa question. He noted the 

continuing enthusiasm of the Thurstons and the Advertiser, 

the recent Territorial Legislature's Resolution naming the 

connecting road the Thurs ton iiigmva:y_, and the recent eruption 

* File: 631-01. 
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which had again called attenti~n to the desirability of 

easy summit access for scientific investigation. 

Sager .found that none of the Hawaii National Park staff 

advocated building a road to the summit, and Jaggar re-iterated 

that any way to get to the top -..wuld satisfy scientific needs. 

Sager agreed with Wingate that Mauna Loa was a place to realize 

the insignificance of man and the bigness of creation. "But 

this call~ for solitude, not a tourist highway." His 

recor.-.:.rnendation was for a 5j~ grade, 8 foot wide road, hard 

surfaced on an alignment which would perr.lit widening if 

necessary, to the 7000 foot elevation seismograph station 

and where the scenic features faded into fields of dull lava. 

3et?:een the road end and the su.:;i.m.i t he recom.n1end ed a four 

foot wide trail of 15% grade on a new alignment. An airplane 

landins field at the surnnut was also suggested, and rejected, 

as being subject to eruption damage and too dangerous an 

altitude for take off and landiag. 

And here the road prqject remained for several more years 

due to lack of fund?, an obligation to complete the lialeakala 
/ 

road, and the advent of World War II. 

hauna Loa was not entirely lacking in access facilities, 

however. In July and August of 1930, a 30 inch wide, standard 

grade trail was completed from the Rest House at 10,000 feet 

to the sur.:.~it at 13,675 feet, a distance of some 14 miles~ 

This provided a smooth trail the entire distance. There is 

no meation of any survey being used. In September 1930, the 

crews rebuilt sections of the trail below the 10,000 foot 
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rest house and just above Bird Park, it being planned to 

connect the two points later by a trail entirely within 

the ?ark boundaries. Apparently Boles' 1923 horse trail 

had wandered outside even the generous taking lines of the 

1925 road alignment. The present trail would be used until 

it could be re-alignedo 

In line with Sager' s recom.rnendations, the CCC began 

construction .of a truck trail to the 7000 foot elevation on 

September 3, 19350 This 10 mile trail was completed on 

September 30, 1936. Again, there is no mention of which, if 

any, road alignment was used. 

purposes -- not public use 

The trail was for administrative 

and provided access to the 

seismograph at 7000 feet. This truck trail did not fully 

meet the needs of the scientific community, much less the 
. 

public, according to Coffman, reporting in June of 1937· 

It was rough 1 had no turn-outs, and should be-extended to 

at least the 10,000 foot elevation. During 1937-1938, a 

dike for the protection ot: Hilo from NE rift lava i'lows was. 

under consideration..- and a road to the surrm1it figured in this 

project. The dike, a favored project of Jaggaris, never won 

the approval of the Corps of Engineers who would presumably 

h~ve had charge of its design and constructiono 

The eruption of 1933 resulted in additional improvements 

on Mauna Loa. A telephone line was strung from the 10,000 

foot rest house to the sumrnit with KHG providing both the 

wire and the men to string it. The telephone line was repaired 

and restrung as far as Red Hill the following year after heavy 
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winter storms had damaged it; and the grounded line from 

Red iiill to the sur~~it was replaced by the CCC dl.lring 1937-380 

Another heavy winter storm necessitated additional repairs 

in 193d. A l•'lemo from Ranger Olson to the Superintendent, 

dated March 10, 1938, noted that the batteries for the phones 

had been re-connected wrong -- they had been removed at some 

time for use in lighttng. lie also found that approximately 

a mile below elevation 12,000 the telephone line was down 

for a distance of a mile and a half. The line was broken 

every 3 or 4 poles and all the poles had been broken from 

their concrete foundations, with many fallen over. He suggested 

more frequent poles when the line was rebuilt, and that the 

upper poles be braced and set fully in concrete~ not just in 

an fu~'.l. of stones with cement at the top. There was no good 

explanation of ~hy the line from 12,00 feet to the top was 

unbroken~ unless the snowfall had been deep e~ough to support 

it. He also reported some six miles of duplex ground line 

strung above Red iiill which should be removed.* 

A Deferred Ea:intainance Report, dated Harch 9, i941}, · 

reviewed the state of the Ma.una Loa telephone line. Line 4B 
was seven miles long and of ohia posts cut and installed in 

19340 Since 1942 these poles had developed serious rot and 

many had been re-set and m~ny were too shortc All needed to 

be replaced with steel poles set in concrete with oak brackets 

so a.s to ccnform with the 17 mile stretch of' Mauna Loa. line 

(4-A) already installed. Line 4B was between line 4A end 

-i:- File: 620-040 
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headquart~rs and it was vital to keep it in good condition. 

It served the timing circuit for the seismograph, the fire 

and tool cache station, and was important in emergencies and 

f'o.r eruption information. There is no record of this work 

being done, but a Superintendent's Report for December 1945 

notes that a Park Ranger spent considerable time checking and 

repairing the telephone line on Mauna Loa.* 

During 1948 a telephone wire was strung, then dismantled, 

salvaged and abandoned. Apparently this was the line from 

Red Hill to the surnmit, as there a.re references in 1952 and 

1958 to tne condition of the telephone line on the lower trail. 

In 1959 new wire for a ground circuit telephone line was 

installed along the road, rather than along the fence as 

previously,, 

The ori3inal rest house at Red liill or Puu Ulaula at 

10,000 feet had been constructed by the HVRA sometime before 

July 1922 as an aid to scientific .research on Mauna Loao They 

had also participated in the construction of the su.rnmit trail, 

either the 1912 f'oot trail laid out by Jaggar, or the 1923 

horse trail laid out by Boles and Jaggaro The NPS apparently 

obtained the rest house sometime before January 1928 when the 

Superintendent mentions having 11fallen heir to" the 3-.room 

rest house and water-tank at Red Hill which the HVRA had built. 

The place had been badly used and it was recognized that the 

NPS must make some repairs in order to save the property from 

being blown to pieces and burned as fuel by campers. The .roof 

-i:- .B1ile : 600-04. 
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was re-covered with tar paper, a wire screen was placed over 

the water tank, a stable for horses and a toilet were built, 

a~d six mattresses were packed up to augment the three 

already there. 

The same Report for 1928 mentions a Hui 0 Pele shelter 

to be erected at the 7000 foot level, and a set of mileposts 

along the trail i·:hich· were to bear the additional figures of' 

elevations and distances in hours and minutes. A shelter-

museum was built, but Hui 0 Pele does not report any expenditure 

for 19290 

In 1933 the Red Hill rest house was again repaired and 

t~o toilets, a stable, and a f'ence were constructed. The 

se-.~e year the Superintendent of the fark requested Hui 0 Pele 

to provide ~2500 for a suw~~it rest house. This was constructed 

during the sur.1.m.er of 1934 and replaced the old summit cave 

known as the Hotel de Jaggar. By 1938 both the Red Hill and 

surnmit rest houses were again in poor condition due to care

less and inconsiderate users. In 1939 the Red Hill rest house 

was repaired again/ The south wall was- lined with Canec for 

warmth, interior walls were removed~ and a 4-burner kerosene 

stove installed. A news release reported that after March 15, 

it would be necessary to charge a fee of' 50¢" a night i'or 

adults, those under 16 free, and reservations in advance 

would have to be made at Park headquarters. It is not known 

how long fees were collected. In 1951 the fee problem came 

up again and it was found that fees h~d not been collected 

recently and as of Octobar, only one visitor had occupied 
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the summit cabin overnight, making fee collection in the 

future pointless.~~ 

In 1956 the cabins were again reported in poor condition, 

and as there was still only limited use of the facility, it 

was suggested that the surm:ni t cabin be: 1) razed and rebuilt 

at the end of the 1-~auna Loa road, i.e., the new Kulani road; 

2) fixed, then maintained by iiui 0 Pele; or 3) abandoned 

entirely. The USGS, however, indicated a continuing need for 

the summit cabin and it was retained. It had already been 

moved o~ce; the sumrriit eruption of 1940 threatened the site 

and the cabin was torn down and moved to a safer location by 

Park personnelo 

Tne NE Rift Road 

Toward the end of the second ':iorld War, the road popped 

up again. On June 28, 1944, Territorial Land Co.mrnissioner A • 
.. 

Lester Marks wrote to Superintendent Wingate asking about the 

status of a road alignment shown on a map he had found. Wingate 

replied that nothin~ had been approved by NPS in Hashington, 

the line was a kind of by-product of the 1925 survey to 

determine the taking lines of the Mauna Loa strip acquisition~ 

and the nearest thing to a road was an authorization to build 

a truck trail to 7000 feet for administrative purposes, 

completed by the CCC in September 1936. Pressure for a summit 

road via the strip was again growing in those Territorial 

offices which rememoered that the strip lands had been 

* Old file: 620-04, Oct 4, 1951, I.J. Castro to Director, 
.R.egi on :£.1our. 
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expressely set aside for such a road. 

Ho new road was built, but the Superintendent 1 s Report 

for August 1949 indicates that at least the lower 5 miles 

of the truck trail had been re-aligned, the first work done 

on it for over ten yearso 

A related event entered the Mauna. Loa road picture at 

this time, in the form of the Kalapana Extension. The NFS 

had built the Chain of Craters road on the expectation that 

the County of Hawaii would build a connecting road on through 

to Kalapana on the shore. This road had never been built, 

and no;.v the NPS was seeking additional lands in the Kalapana 

area. Service intentions in this proposed extension were 

viewed with suspicion by some local residents. The Mauna Loa 

road gai~ed support within the Service as a public relations 

gesture to 11 keep faiti1" with tne people of Hawaiie 

A road all the way to the su.n1rnit, however, still failed 

to '..vi.n the approval of NFS :personnel, and it could now be 

pointed out that recent eruptions_would have destroyed sections 

of any sum.'ni t road -built to the proposed alignment. The NPS 

took a position opposed to the sum .. rni t road on the .following 

grounds: l} with cattle out of the strip, the Nene and koa 

were coming back; 2) lava flows would block a sun1.'1lit ro:id 

and endanger visitors trapped on -c;he upper slopes; 3) the 

scenic views were of doubtful value at the higher elevations; 

and 4) the sun:..~it should be set aside as a primitive areao 

On April 8, 1949, Director Drury made NFS position clear when 

he wrote to the Director of Region Four that 11 the portion of 
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the Article ••• quoted by you, is interprested by the Service 

as being permissive rather than mandatory so far as it 

concerns the construction of a road to connect the main 

portion of the park with the one isolated area at the sununit 

of Hauna Loa,, "~z. 

If the NPS would not build a road up Mauna Loa, someone 

else would have to do it. Road enthusiasts found a friend 

in the Director of Institutions, Thomas 3. Vance. Vance had 

recently established the Kulani Prison Camp in the fern 

jungle between Olaa and 29 miles, over the loug protests of 

Volcano area residents both inside and outside the Park who 

pointed out that the site was less than three miles f~om their 

homes. The fern jungle was considered sufficiently impenetrable 

to dissuade prospective escapees from fleeing the unfenced 

camp, and the atmosphere was to be rehabilitory in nature. 

The site had been selected in part because of ,its fine stand 

of koa trees, raw material for the camp 1 s craft program. 

Vance felt his charges could contribute labor on a Mauna Loa 

scenic highway, thus providing them with useful work, and the 

Territory and general public with a desirable new road. The 

plan was to proceed up the mountainside .from one of the 

rough roads developed by the rnili tary during their World ·war 

II occupation of the saddle area. 

The Hilo Lions Club took up the Kulani road as their 

project for the fiscal year ending June 1950. They provided 

the gas for two bulldozers operated by Kulani inmates. 

Governor Stainback urged the Territory to ~uild up the Kulani 

* ~ile: 361-01, 1949-51. 
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area, and to use Kulani prisoners to build the Mauna Loa 

road. The Kulani budget included the road item. Stainback's 

successor, Governor Oren Long, was reported in favor of the 

Kulani road. Hunters rejoiced at prospects of better access 

to the saddle area hunting sites; winter sportsmen visualized 

ski lifts on both Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea. 

The land over wh.ich the Kulani road would pass was in a 

Territorial Forest Reserve; the NPS had administration over 

only the area above 13,000 feet. Although the Kulani road had 

almost silenced requests for a summit road via the strip area, 

NFS policy dictated a strip alignment IF a summit road had 

to be built. Local Park personnel continued to point out to 

road enthusiasts that even a Kulani road would be subject to 

eruption damage L the road was to follow the NE rift zon~, 

and would not provide fast access for scientific personnel. 

·rhey also pointed out the probable destruction of scenic 

values by opening a road; the high cost of construction, 

operation and maintainence; and the fact that supervision 

of that portion of /the road which ran through Park lands 

would be a major problem, distant as it would be from Park. 

headquarters at Kilauea. 

In Hilo popular support for the road remained high. The 

nilo 1:iomen 1 s Club was considering a botanical garden along 

the way. 'I'he Hilo Lion 1 s Club was thinking in term.s of a 

Summit Lodge to be maintained by Lions for Lions in the heart 

of the winter-sports area.~~ By December 1949, the road was 

-,,- A...~, Long, Institutions, NL road: Thos. Vance to Charles 
Goo, May 23, 1951. 
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a rough jeep trail, 10 feet wide with a 6% grc..de, pushed 

through the easily worked aa lava to about the 7500 foot level. 

During 1950, continued funding of the project seemed in 

jeopardy. The Territorial Legislature was unwilling to approve 

the entire road sum Vance had included in his Kulani budget, 

· and the Bureau of Public Roads felt the project was not suit

able for their consideration. Then, in early 1951, another 

group announced plans for the Hauna Loa surn..m.it. 

On February 15, 1951, the Honolulu Star-Bulletin ran a 

news story giving details of plans for a UCLA geophysics 

group to establish a Weather Observatory on the summit of: 

Hauna Loa. The site was ideal, being well above the leveJ. 

of sea-shore pollutants. Businessmen visualized the start 

of a multi-million dollar project,, with the Mauna Loa sumrnit 

an excellent scientific laboratory for research in geophysics, 

geology, volcanolo3y and astronomy. Such a d~velopment 

would be of com.n1ercial benefit to the Territory. All that 

was needed for .full development of these grand scientific 

opportunities was a,ccess. 

,This was not the first time the scientific value of the 

I•laun.a Loa sum..rnit had been suggested. On May 31,, 1938, Stephen 

B. Jones~ Professor of Geography at the UH had written to 

~'iingate that an outgrowth of the t1motorcycle 11 road to the 

summit might be a meteorological observatory on the mountain. 

He noted that as early as 1904-05 such an observatory had 

been discussed and the Pacific Science Conference in 1920 

had advocated the Mauna Loa station. Such a project, he 
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sug;ested, would have the support of the 1\rmy, Navy, PAA, 

Weather Bureau and HSPA.* Two months later, on July 6, 

Robert Go Stone of the Blue Hill Neteorologic<!l Observatory 

(ope!'ated by Harward University) wrote Wingate about 

including a Weathe!' Bureau station when the Mauna Loa 

observatory was build (i.e., the summit cabin !'epaired and 

rebuilt.) ·~:ingate replied, per Acting Suferintendent Moomaw, 

that while an observato.ry would be desirable, the building 

contemplated was far too small and access was via 30 miles 

of trailo The tone of this letter suggests that other 

requests for space in the building had already been received.~H~ 

The surn...:ni t sites selected for the Weather Observatory 

project, however, did not meet wi ti1 Park approval. Superin-

tendent Oberhansley noted that the main quarters for the 

project were at ·12,850 feet -- outside the Park boundary 

with a small underground structure at the summit. He felt a 

road terrrinating at 12,850 feet would be best for the Park, 

with a trail on to the sumrn.it. Possible joint- use of the 

sum...'l'lit location by the sta:ff of the Volcano Observatory was 

rejected -- they preferred the rest house site -- but a 
~ 

road to even 12,850 feet would be of help to the volcanologists.iHH~ 

The !.·leather Bureau, v;hich was funding the UCLA project, continued 

to press for a surr ... "11.it road for nadministrative purposesn on 

the grounds that even the one mile trail from the NFS boundary 

to the summit lab would nimpose an unreasonable hardship on 

.S'ile: 631-02, 1925-48. 
File: J.4-J.4-9. 
AH, Long, Institutionsr ML ~oad: 

Weather ~ureau, hay 21, 1951. 
Oberhansley to Simpson~ 
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the lab personnel. 11 A summit road, with a. gate at the 

.NPS boundary, was proposed. 

Hhile Superintendent Obserhansley was attempting to 

determine who was running the Weather Bureau Observatory 

project and what their requirements were, Vance was pressing 

the Territorial Legislature and the NPS for a road to the 

summit, to open up the scientific research possibilities 

atop Mauna Loa {and incidentally., the public recreation ones. 

Vance found no difficulty in reconciling these two uses of 

the surr .. rn.i t.) On Nay 16, 1951, he sent three proposed road 

access routes to Oberhansley. Two crossed Fark lands and 

would provide a 11 loop 11 escape route in. case of volcanic 

activity, a contingency the NPS indicated was a reason for 

their refusal of the sum~~t ro£d project. 

At this pofnt the road ran into another delay. The 

Korean conflict had created a tight money sitµation and 

allocated funds were not being released by the Governor. 

Since the Weather Bureau: interest, the project began to 

look like a Federal" project and not of much local'value or 

interest. On July 11, 1951, Ada.~s,, the Acting Treasurer or 

the Territory of Hawaii, wrote to Vance that the Governor's 

credit restraining cornmittee had disapproved release of 

$75,000 for the Nauna Loa road, citing the Federal rather 

than Territorial development of the area and pointing out 

that for the Territory to undertake the road project would 

be speculative • 

lJevertheless, on August 22, 1951, the N?S signed a five 
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year contract with the Territory of iiawaii giving the 

Territory a Special Use Permit and ~uthorization for 

construction and maintainance of that p6rtion of the Mauna 

Loa road within the Hauna Lea section of' lil~P, especially 

including an escape route. This contract developed out of 

the Weather Observatory project proposed for the 13,500 .foot 

elevation and the SUP. was to be incorporated into a general 

permit to UCLAo The Revocable Use Permit for the surnrrd.t of 

Hauna Loa ran i'rom August 1., 195l to July 31, 1956. It was 

for a road to the proposed Observatory and an escape route 

therefrom. The final road locations would be determined 

jointly by the NPS and a representative of the Territorial 

Department of Institutions, i.e., Vanceo The proposal would 

include traffic control a.s deemed necessary by the Super

inte:1dent. A SDP to the Weather Bureau to construct, 

maintain, and operate a meteorclogical observatory on the 

summ.it of l'i.auna Loa was also issued. {Details of these 

t.ransac tions ;.rere not available.) 

During 1951 an·a 1952 Kulani inmates continued to ·work 

on tho road under the direction of Vance, who remained 

enthusiastic about a sports development above 12,000 feet. 

.Arrangements were made to use cinder from Park lands and 

various controls were suggested to keep unauthorized persons 

out of the area. As of Ausust 1951, a 1tpassengertt road had 

been completed to 9000 i'eet., Vance hoped to .have a. 4-wheel 

drive trail to the lab site ready by October 15, and a 

passenger car road to the sur1rn.it ready by the .follo:-.ring 
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summer. By fall of 1952, both Vance and Oberhansley agreed 

that the road was still "very roughrr even for 4-wheel drive 

vehicles, and heavy visitor use of the are~ was not yet 

likely. The road was into the Park but well below the 

summit, having reached 11,000 feet in August. 

Lack of funds and a delay in establishing the Weather 

Observatory halted road work and little more is heard of the 

.project until 1956. On April 12, 1956, the 3ecretary of 

Comrr.erce wrote the Secretary of the Interior on the re-

establishment of the Ivlauna Loa weather station per the 

Revocable Use Permit issued by .HNP. A statement from the 

Weather Bureau outlined their two-step program. First, a 

station at 11,000 foot level, outside the Park, developed 

by the We§.ther Bureau and the Bureau of Standards; and, 

"ul timately 11 (when funds were available and plans developed) 

transfer the observatory program to the sum.~it. Personnel 

would reside at the 11,000 foot level and the trail would be 

improved to permit transportation of men and equipment. 

l·Iauna Loa was superior to both Mauna Kea and Haleakala because 

of its smooth dome, and it would have to be kept a wilderness 

area for best scientific readings. The sum.mit part of the 

program would not be ready until fiscal 1957 and the Secre

tary of the Interior withheld final approval of any extension 

of the Weather Bureau's SUP, due to expire July 31, 1956, 

until specific locations and responsibilities could be 

agreed upon.~=-

~~ ~ile: L-30, 1/1/54-21/31/59. Federal Records Center, SF. 

-
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'The Weather Bureau went ahead with the'ir station at the 

11,000 foot elevation and on July 17, 1956, Roy L.Fox of the 

Weather Bureau wrote to Superintendent 'llosky to ask if anything 

forbade a group other than the Territory from building a road 

within the National Park, specifically a road from the slope 

observatory to a surn .. 'lli t observatory. Wosky replied that the 

Territory still had a. Special Use Permit to build a road along 

the desir~d alignment but any proposed sum.rnit road had to 

include an nescape 11 route before it could receive NPS approval. 

Nothing more is reported from the Weather Bureau on the road 

extension or on a summit observatorya 

Du.ring 1956 Lorrin P. Thurston noted the lack of a Hauna 

Loa road in the Park development plans and initiated a series 

of letters to press for its inclusion. The Service replied 
. 

that it was concentrating on the Chain of Craters-Kalapana 

road and sugge!3ted l•Iauna Kea, rather than }fauna Loa for 

s_cienti.fic and winter sports development on the grounds that 

Mauna Kea would be cheaper to develop as it had no volcanic 

un:pred icatables req'uiring multiple escape routes. Then in 

1960 the liilo Lions Club again took up the cause, urging a 

road up from the Weather Bureau station on to the summit, 

outside the Park. Interest died again quickly, although the 

NPS prepared a swr.rnary of the proposals to date, and the 

Director reiterated Service policy against a public road to 

the s uni~'l'li t • ~l-

· .... · i''ile: D)O, Dir, NPS to Supt, fa\JP, Dec. 5, 1960. 
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Late in February 1963, news of a l'launa Loa road appeared 

in tne press with article in the Honolulu Advertiser on the 

27th and the Hilo Tribune-Herald on the next day. A road 

was to be cut across from Fuu l~ene on the Saddle Road to 

connect with the old road beyond Kulani, shortening the 

distance to the 11,000 foot Weather Bureau observatory by 

nearly half. This work 1·ms to be done by the Atomic EneJ:>gy 

Commission, 1.-:hich had developed an interest in the Weather 

Bureau site. It was pointed out that with adequate access, 

Mauna Loa (and thus Hilo and the island of Hawaii) still had 

a chance of capturing some of the lucrative scientific 

research projects going to Haleakala. Superintendent Johnston 

quickly pointed out that Haleakala was a good example of what 

happe::J.s when an area is opened up -- the scientific slum at 

Science City was already mushrooming. The Hilo Lions Club, 

however, retained their idee fix of a passenger road to the 

summit. They prepared a history of the 1·1auna Loa road, 

Kulani route, noting their support since 1948. They wrote 

liawaii's Congressmen for aid in getting the Park to_ improve 

the incomplete road through Park lands (according to the 

agreement under which it was built, the Territory was to 

maintain it), and asking for a renewal of the right to entry 

to Park lands. These letters found their way to the office 

of the Director, NPS, who replied on Hay 1, 1963, giving 

details of the 1951 Special Use Permit, and the NPS reasons 

for continuing the policy of keeping Mauna Loa a wilderness.* 

~:- File: D30, Narch 20, 1963, Hay 1, 1963. 
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To publicize their cause, tne Lions arrange: for a 

dedication of tne new Mauna Loa road on April 28, 1963, 

folloHed by a procession of cars up to the Observatory. 

The public was invited, but a sign-up was necessary as 

permits to pass were required. ·rne Advertiser 1 s report 

of this venture was not overly enthusiastic. The views 

were not that grand, the weather was bad, car trouble was 

a possibility, and permits to cross were necessary from the 

Department of Fish and Game. As of June 11, public travel 

to the Weather Bureau observatory had averaged less than two 

dozeri a week and by July 21, the Hilo 'I1ribune-lierald was 

reporting the road impassable to the average oar:~· Tbe 

Weather 3u.reau did not need a. gcoa road for their purposes, 

nor did th~y have the funds to keep a passenger car road in_ 

repa.iro 

By lioverr:oer 1966, the Weather Bureau was -complaining that 

dust raised by the road was creating a problem at their 

observatory, and Gover:J.or Burns refused to release the ~701 000 
• <• - -

approved by the 1963 Legislatur~ for a Mauna Loa road on the 

grounds that the Legislative appropriation was more .for 

hunting access than for an observatory or hauna Loa scenic 

roa.d. Current • ..... .f-J.Ui,eres u in a £-1au.ria Loa-Saddle Road seems to 

stem mainly from hunting groups. 

The 1968 Scenic Road proposal did not suggest a road to 

the surr.uni t of Nauna Loa, but rather a road around the flank 

of the mountain to Kona, ,,.Ii th a side trip to Hualalai. The 

-,, L''lle: D30, FTJ to Dir,, Region. .t<'our., June 11, 1963. 
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idea of a flank road was first suggested by Jaggar in. a 

letter to ex-HNP Superintendent Boles on September 10, 19370 

iie felt a road with the su..'11!11it crater as the destination was 

11 half-bakedn and proposed a scenic roadway up the NE slope 

and along the whole length of the rift belt, emerging at the 

koa camp roadway in Honomalino to join the belt road. This 

proposal would open up areas of Hawaiian antiquities on the 

rift, a more interesting.prospect than mere lava fields. 

Jaggar felt at that time that he and Wingate were the only 

people who had a ~aper understanding of the possibilities 

of l"Iauna Loa.~:-

Another flank road proposal surfaced during the Kulani 

road project in the late 194-0's. The Hilo Lions Club 

suggested a road from Olaa over the Stainback Highway to Kulani 

Car.-1p and on around the flank to the west. ·rhe .NPS cha.lle nged 

this proposal on grounds of cost and the possibility of 

eruptions damaging the roado 

~~ .V'ile: 631-01, Sept. 10, 1937. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Jurisdictional ~tters 

The legisl~tion establishing the Park did not spell 

out matters o.f jurisdiction over Park areas. According 

to Superintendent Boles 1 April 1922 Report, 11The lett-er 

rrom Secreta_-r>y Lane to Director Mather dated ~lay 13th, 1918 

will goviarn the policis s_ of the Hawaii National Parke n_~ 

The leased lands by Solicitor's Opinion were not under 

Park jurisdiction until the leases eApired, but fortunately, 

the.re were no particular problems with the headquarters 

area house leases. The KMC, VHse and Kapapalu Ranch leasas 

are discussed elsewhere. Prohibition matters ware handled 

by tb.e 0 Prohibition o.ffice" and tha u.s. Corr..::lissioner. At 

least one bootlegger was hiding his wares in the Park tree 

ferns ar.rl a lady bootlegger worked brie.fly ou~ or the Mana 

Tranaportation Company garage near the Vlise. Vandalism 0£ 

Park .flo.ra ;.;as controlled by making the driver o:f the car 

respo~sibla .for the conduct o.f his passangers, and apparently 

the Si:.perintendent could .fo:-bid ofi'enders the .right to .retu.rn 

to the ?ark. 

JU!'isdiction over the in-Park portion of the Ma.."nalahoa 

· highway becama an issue in 1924 during the explosive eruption 

i~ May of that yea:r~ when Superintendent Boles asserted his 

right to control the high~ay by clo3ing it to traffic. Hilo 

businessmen held tha view that the highway was under th~ 

-'~- Not foucd. 
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control and administration of the municipal authorities. 

Governor Wallace R. Farrington finally wrote Director 

Mather on the natter and on March 28,, 1925, the u.s. 
' 

Solicito~ returned an opinion that held Park roads to be 

clearly under the administration of the Secretary of the 

Interior.* 

The next problem arose in connection with the Baldwin 

casa in 1928. A case of criminal assault in the Park was 

investigated without enthusiasm by the Hilo police. When 

the Park administration sought Federal. intervention~ tha 

u.s. Attorney gave an opinion dated December 31, 2928, 

which held that the u.s. did not have exclusiv~ jurisdiction 

in HUP, and thus the u.s. Attorney 1 s o.ffice could not carr-y 

on au investigation in the Baldwin case. It had been assu.~ed 

that the Park legally had retained exclusive ju:-isdiction. 

As this was now :found to be not so, the Park was in the 

position of being unable to prosecute in u.s. courts s.ny 

violations or its rules and regulations. The 1925 decision 

giving jUI"i~diction/over the roads to the Secretary o:f the 

Interior was not expanded to cover other portions of the · 

Park, and in Ja~uary 1929, Superintendent Allen requested 

the Director, NPS to see if Territorial legislation could 

be obtained, ceding this exclusive jurisdiction. In September 

of tha sane year, h5 asked the Directo~ to introduc~ legis-

l;J:tion in Congress gl ving tf>..o U. s. government e.:xclusi ve 

jurisdiction over areas included in FJ~P. (The case 0£ 

* File: 1-1-3. 
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Ranger George Douglas had been draggi11g along since May 

of 1929, and the even earlier Baldwin case was still un

resolved.) 

-An Act providing exclusive jurisdiction by the u.s. 
over HNP was approved April 19, 1930 (49 Stat 227). The 

Act exempted from jurisdiction only the right to serve 

crim.ina:I. and civil processes for crimes committed outside 

tbe Park and the right to tax persons and corporations. All 

laws applicable to areas undar u.s. administration were in 

rorce in tbe Park. Fugitives from ju3tice would be subject 

to the same laws as those found in the Territory of Hawaii. 

Thare was no mention in the Act of voting rights, a major 

concern later at Mt. Rainier National Park. The Jurisdiction 

Act also required the Secretary of the Interior to adviss the 

Governor of Hawaii when exclusive jurisdiction over HNP was 

assumed. 

On October 26, 1931 Superintendent Leavitt wrote tha 

Director, NPS asking about the appointment of a u.s. 
Commissioner for the Park. The Director responded on 

' 
November J.4., noting that the Governor had not been notified 

and would not be noti:fied uatil a Commissioner had been 

appointed to assume the exclusive jurisdiction over the Park. 

In short, the Park was in the sa.ma situation as before 

passage o:f th9 Act. 

Tha problem lay in locating a suitable candidate for 

the $2000 a yes:r position of U.S. Park Commissioner. Aa 

early as June 1930, Superintendent Allen bad submitted to 
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the Director a list of possible candidates, most of who~ 

were interested if they did not have to give up their other 

work and go to li~e in the Park, a requirement under the 

Act. Feelers were out for a retired person with Natural 

History interests who might be the Commissioner. An Army 

I!l.B.n, a scientist and a.clergyman were rejected for lack of 

legal. training. A lawyer, however, could not afford to 

leave his othar responsibilities, and a retired person could 

not at.ford the outlay necessary to maintain a house at the 

Park. ~he matter of housing was then presented to Territorial 

Con3l'essional D~legate Victor Housten who promised aid in 

funding quarter!! for a Commissioner. These quarters were 

ready by July 1931, but no Corr:.m.issioi'ler had yet been appointed. 

by February of 1932, the queation now being how to provide 

:i:or the Haleaka.J..a section o:C the Park i.f the Park Commis3ion.ar 

lived 'at Kilauea. 

During sp:ring 1932 sn an:end~o.t to the Act o.f April 

1930, allowiog the Secr~tary of the Interior to appoint a 

Park Superintendent to be u.s. Commissioner at no extra 

salary, was pas.lad by the Senate but Cong.re.3a adjourned 

bafore the House could act. The difficulty with this proposal 

was that most complaints were made by th~ Superintendent; a 

second similar proposal to allow the Superintendent to serve 

as Commissioner .for the Park and bring cases before the 

nearest other u.s. Commissioner also failed in Congress on 

the grounds that it combined ad:ninistrative and judiciaJ. 

functions. In the meantime, Superintendent Leavitt had 
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worked out with both the Hilo and Wailu.ku u.s. Commissioners 

a plan to handle all cases brought before them which had the 

approval of the local u.s. Atto.ro.ayo 
' 

The essentials of this plan were introduced by the 

Secretary o-.r the Interior as an ru:iandment to the Act o:r 1930 

in 1934 as R.R. 9153. A similar plan~ R.R. 5805, finally 

passed as Public B111 726 of the 75th Congress~ and was 

approved on June 25~ 19~8. It provided that during such 

times as there was no u.s. Commissioner at HNP or when the 

Commissioner was unavailable~ any u.s. Commissioner duly 

appointed for the u.s. District Court for the Territory of 

Hawaii and residing in the District was to have full authority 

and powers 1 was to be paid necessary travel expenses~ and so 

forth. This amendn:ent gave to U.S. Commissioners other than 

just the u.s. Park Commissioner, duties beyond those o~ a 

mere committing magistrate wben dealing with H.NP problems. 

While awaiting final action on the amendment, the new 

Park Superintendent,, Wingate, was advised by Director Tolson 

tb.at on. April 30, ,1935, by Order No. 3650,, tne Secretary of 

the Interior had approved abolishment of the position of u.s. 
Commissioner for HNP, ef.f'ective as of June 30, 1935. Wingate 

asked for the re-establishment of the Park Commissioner, 

noting that prompt hearings were impossible and enforcement 

a farce. He hoped for legal aid actually in the Park, 

especially in view of the problems expected in working out 

a new KMC lease. Wingate was reminded tnat he had not 

included a Park Commissioner position in the 1935 budget; it 
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was included in both the 1937 and 1939 budgets, but remained 

unf'unded. 

Legal matters had not greatly improved under the pro-
' visions of the new amendrrent. In August 1938, u.s. District 

Court Judge s. c. Huber wrote Superintendent Wingate to 

point out that a Commissioner could not issue a warrant of 

arrest without the approval of the District Attorney. Although 

this did not apply in all cases, it did in so many as to be a 

wise precaution, he wrote. The following June, Superintendent 

Wingate was engaged in corresponding with J. Akau,, the U.S. 

Cormr...issioner at Hilo, on the latter's inability to do more 

than bind over some CCC boys f'or petty larceny. Since their 

violation was not specif'ically covered by Park rules, the 

judge could not dispose of' the case. 

Nobody questioned the jurisdictional prerogatives until 

after the war when local businessmen began transporting 

tourists around the Park without perm.its, claiming local 

jurisdiction over the roads. Superintendent Wingate~ writing 

in December 1945, telt the matter of jurisdiction over the 

roads was clear {8.nd had been since 192.!zlbut asked fo~ 

evidence that the u.s. had exclusive jurisdiction. He f'ound 

that the provision in the 1930 Act requiring that the 

Governor be notified when the U.S. took over the exclusive 

jurisdiction had never been fulfilled. Director Tolson 

replied that there had been no notification because no Park 

Commissioner had ever been appointed, but that the Act was 

self-executing in establishing such E'ede.ral jurisdiction. 
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Tolson also asked for the details on when Park personne1 

first began the e.xercise of police jurisdiction within the 

Park by the arrest and prosecution o.f law and regulation 
' 

violators. The recorda showed a series or cases, most of 

them brought before the Commissioner at Wai1uku, dating back 

to August 1936. The Director commented that perhaps the 

Governor should now be advised, but there is no record tb.at 

this was done. 

Superintendent Oberhao.sley followed Superintendent 

Wingate in asking for the immediate appoi~tment or a Park 

Commissioner, as the Hilo Commissioner was not sympathetic 

to handling cases in tb.e NPS manner. The Regional Director, 

writing in January 1947, suggested talking with. u.s. District 

Court Judge D. E. Metzger to get his views of the matter, and 

if he and the Superintendent agreed~ to submit the name or 
a candidate. Ii' was .further suggested that I>lf}tzger might be 

able to help, even without tb.e appointment o.f a Park Commis

sioner. In April, the Interior Department gave its approva1 

to new legislation,:to allow the appoio.timnt of u.s. Commis

sioners far severai parks by the u.s. District Courts, without 

tP~ prior approval of the Secretar1 of the Interior. This 

presumably passed Congress; in December 1948, Judga Metzger, 

in a letter to Harry Irwin, u.s. Commissioner at Hilo, wrote 

that there should be a request .from Park management for the 

appoio.tm8nt of a non-resident Park Cornmissionar before the 

judgas acted to name one. Yet the next spring.it Metzger 

hasitated to appoint a .full-time Commissioner as there were 
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ao few cases, and Irwin, who had been a candidate for tha 

job as far back as 1930, continued in his single capacity 

of Hilo Coro.missioner until mandatory retirement on June 30, 

' i950. And in November 1950, Superintendent Oberhansley 

wrote to Irwin that a:f'ter discussion with the Regional Oftiae, 

it had been agreed that there was no need to appoint even a 

Resident Commissioner tor the Park, a job :for which Irwin had 

applied at'ter his retire~nt. 

[}files covering this subject for the decades since 

1950 have not been located.:7 

Accidents 

In-Pa.rk acc1dent3 at Kilauea have rarely been fatal and 

most frequently involve visitors to the Park who get lost iu 

the fern jungle, mainly in the Thurston Lava Tube area. 

There have been a number of auto accidents, usually two car 

crashes, or autos which somehow go arr the road into the 

caldera. 

One non-ratal accident resulted in legal action. On 

August 3, 1955, an .. elderly KMC guest, Mrs. E1izabeth. Simpson, 

aged 78, slipped on the Lava Tube tra11 and broke her left 

remur. The preliminary report indicates sha had cut across 

a switchback on a steeply rounded pivot point to avoid the 

group gathered on the t'lat point o:f the switchback. The area 

had recently been resur:faced and handrails installed to give 

support and to prevent such shortcuts. In November, a 

clair:i was presented in tm sum oi' $4.,985.49. Clalm.s o:f 

over $.1000.00 how~ver, must be handled by tha District Court; 
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an amended claim was then submitted ror $991.31. The Field 

Solicitor denied this claim on t b.e grounds the injury had 

been caused by the visitor not using due caution. An 

' appeal was entered, the injured party now claiming she did 

not cut across tbe switchback, it was muddy, and the crowd 

was pushio.g. A point was made of the fact that the Park 

administration, immediately after the accident, had instituted 

new security me as urea for this trail, whicn the cg,mpl.ainant 

claimed indicated an admission of responsibility on the part 

o~ the .Park. The claim was again denied in. August 1956•* 

Fatalities in the Park to August 1966 include two auto-

relatad deaths, one death due to volcanic activity, 008 

spectacular murder-suicide, and a series of other suicides, 

either planned or accidental. O~ these thirteen :fatalities> 

6 involvad KMC personnel; 5 involved walking into either 

Kilauea caldera or Halem.aumau crater. 

The death due to volcanic activity involved an amateur 

photogr8f)her Wl.o ignored protective barriers and various 

warnings during the. explosive eruptioa o:f May 1924 and wa:s 
/ 

killed by a :flying boul.der when 2000 :feet away from the pit. 

There is littl.a in.formation on thia cas& in any o:f the :files. 

The highway deaths occured on May 25, 1945, when a 

Sgt. JohOJ3on o:f KHC was killed whil.e riding a bicycl.e which 

was struck down by an automobile; and an auto acaident on 

April 17, 1966. resulting in the death o:f Mis3 Fannie Howe, 

a visitor. This accidant apparently involved a Volkswagon 
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auto driving on the new Mamala.hoa by-pass road, and pointed 

up the immediate need for clear jurisdiction over this 

section of tbs road. LJ'articulars on both cases not in 
" 

available file s.J 
Two cases during the-1930 1 s were the most spectacular. 

On Monday, September 29, 1930, Pvt. ~lichael Rubenstein of 

Fort Shai'ter~ a visitor at KMC, hiked to the seashore across 

the Kau desert in company with 3 other soldiers. They went 

farther than planned and Rubenstein was reported exhausted, 

50 he and two others remained overnight at the shore v.b.ile 

the 4th man returned to KMC for help. Next day, his two 

companions were located on the trail back, but Rubenstein 

was gone and could not be found after several days of 

searching. He had reportedly been drinking sea water against 

all advice, and there was divided opinion as to whether he 

had wandered ofr~ crazed~ or had tricked his ~ompanions and 

gone AWOL. His father offered a reward of $500 fer his son~ 

dead or alive, but after a final search of the Kau area by 

Army planes on Oct9ber 31 the search was abandoned. 

Then on July 10, 1935, a skeleton was found in the Kau 

de3ert by a CCC crew constructing a trail from Maun.a Iki to 

meet the old Kalapana-Kau trail. The body was probably male~ 

was found associated with various military type material. --

shoes~ buckles, canteen -- and had been there for some time. 

There were no signs of violenco, and tha body was lying on a 

small knoll with the weight on the left hip, the canteen 30 

feet away, 1/3 full of sea shells. The body was returned to 
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KNC and then sent on to Honolulu :for additional study. j_No 

final report located.§ 

The other spectacular case occured during June 1932 
• 

and waa triggered by a Sylvester Nunes of Hilo, kidnappiag 

his youth.fu1 sweetheart Margaret Eoos :from high school. She 

was then shot to death and with her body Nunes jumped into 

Halemaumau crater. The crater was inactive, the remains were 

visible, aod both the National Park Service and the involved 

families preferred a more suitable buri~ site. The two 

bodies were finally recovered by Mr. Rikan Konishi, a 

Japanese contractor, after 10 days o:r intensive e:ffort, 

which involved the erection o:r a cable across the pit, 3500 

feet in diameter, and the lowering o:r a cage to the bodies 

resting on tha talus slopes about 850 :feet below. Konishi 

had contracted to do the job ror $1000, but expenses were 

nearly twice that much~ Hilo County Supervis?rs gave $1000, 

the NPS $500, and another ~1J.13 was raised by subscription. 

There was much cooperation throughout, and the event brought 

great numbers or v~sitors to the Park, along with a great 

daa1 or publicity. 

Chronologically, the other known Kilauea £ataJ.ities are 

1948, February J.8, a double suicide at Uwekahun.a Bluff 

involving Tozeno Takayama, 49 and Mrs. Gladys Sakai, 39, both 

of Honolulu. A suicide note by the woman indicated they were 

*See: Superintendent 7 s Report for September 1930; and also 
correspondence between Army Surgeon Wood and Ranger Christ, 
Ranger Christ and Wingate, both dated July 12, 1935. 

-~~see Files: 801-01.2 and A7623. 
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preparing for death by carbon monoxide poisonin3 in a 

rented car due to romantic difficulties. 

1949, April 27, during the evening, Lt. (USAF) A. H. 
\ 

Stephens, a KMC visitor, drove his oar out on the steam flats 

to t.te old Peter Lee road. He got out and, apparently lost, 

walked over the edge of the cauldera where his body was 

recovared from a ledge 250 feet down two days later. His 

wife had remained in their car with the lights on and sounding 

the horn, but could attract no aid untii dawn. 

19521 August 29, an elderly Japanese man, Kanichi Oki, 

64, of Honolulu, walked into Halemaumau crater. Footprints 

at the site suggest no hesitation or slipping. His family 

agreed to burial in the crater and after a Buddhist service, 

the body was covered with gravel poured over the rim. 

1958, November 4, Pfc, (USMC} Robert E. Nelson, 19, left 

his roving security patrol at .KMCt apparently to take the 

lounge receipts to the saf"e. He did not rouse bis relief 

at J.1:30 p.ro. and ;was not found until early the next morning, 

below the cliff's at Uwekahuna. At the site was a :Navy sedan 

with the lights on and engine running, but with battery ¢lead 

and gas gone. The lounge receipts were in the car, undisturbed. 

Death was due to an apparently accidental £all into tha 

cauldera, some 246 feet beyond the car in line with the 

headlights. 

1962, Hay 31, Spec. 5, US .Army, Christian H. Bausa, 30, 

was found dead at KMC. He had banged himself with a GI belt 

from a corner o~ the wall locker in his quarters, a site 
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which required the victim to crouch in order to clear the 

floor. The apparent reason was depression while drinking. 

1962, July 2Q1 a missing Honolulu man, Nobuji.ro Tanigawa, 

76, was the object or a major search. On July 18, he had 

written a despondent letter to his son, indicatiag he was 

planning a suicide in ~uch a way he 'W:luJ.d not ba found, and 

that he didn 1 t want a search or a .funera1. The Park 

administration learned of the case when his son contacted 

the Hilo newspapers. The search was called o:ff on the 22nd 

with.the relatives satisfied continued et.fort was hopeless.* 

The Superintendent's Report for August 1964, reportQd a 

K!{C Marine bad accidentaJ.J.y killed hit:lBel.f while showing the 

safety :features or a loaded pistol. 

Park personnel problems 

The Park suffered a series or personnel problems in the 

early years, starting with its .first Superint~o.den.t, Thomas· 

Boles. 

The Superintendent's job itselt' had apparently become 
/ 

/ 
something of a plum, and Boles' personality made him the 

wrong man at the wrong time. In a 1935 letter to Superin

tendent Wingate, De vis Norton, an active Hui 0 Pele an.d 

HNP supporter but himself' a prickly person, wrote that 

Mather had offered him the job of first Superintendent or 
the Park, but he was not at the time a citizen, and when he 

became one, there was trso mucb. wire-puJ.lin.g goiag on in 

Honolulu ror various .favored persons that the best way out 

* A body found in a pit crater the spring of 1972 may be 
that o:f the missing Tanigawa. 
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of it was to send down a mainland highway engineer. Bolea 

was the result and -- a year later -- Kauai thr~atened to 

closs the island to touri8ts altogether if any effort were 

made to include Waimea Canyon in tha Park and place it 

under ths jurisdictioo. of Boles." 

In April 1924 Channing T. Lovejoy replaced P.T. Phillips 

as V-.tl:i" managar. Boles and Phillips had not been particularly 

friendly and in December 1923 Boles had written Director 

Mather asking for a transfer to another park. as the VH.se 

manager was making 11.f& miserable for both the Superintendent 

and his wifs. Part of the problem was certs.inly due to a lack 

of housing for the Superintendent, who used per diem allowanoa 

to rent quarters at the VHse. Mather wrote back saying Boles 

was to stay where he was and keep on with the work. Oth~rwise, 

tb.a Concessioner and not the HPS would be running the Park. 

He told Boles to get in touch with Kennedy,, President of 

Inter-Isl.and Steam Navigation Company (operatora of the Vlise) 

and explain that the Park ltiOUld not tolerate such condition:J, 

and if they intended to do bU3inass with the u.s. for a 
i 

continuation of their franchise, they would have to con.form 

to UPS requirements.* The NPS was on dif.ficu1t ground 

because this lease, like the others ~nherited from the 

Bishop Estate, allowed the new lessor no control or tha 

area and there was at the time no way the :NPS could f'o.rc~ 

the Vrla~ to coni'orro to Park requirements.*'~ 

-~ 1'1ile: 900-01,, Dec. 14, 1923. 
~-~File: 900-01, Raport of Dae. 12,, 1923 from Solicitor to 

the Sacret~ry of the Interior. 
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Boles stuck it out~ but b13 relations with Lovejoy 

were not much of an improvement. By 1926 a series of' petty 

quarrels brought Asaistant Director Ca"llln.erer to the Park to 
It 

see what could be done. He advised Boles that Lovejoy and 

wife, and the Assistant Vo1canolog1st Ruy Fioch and his wife, 

were all well liked and had not undertaken a spite program 

against the Boles•. He reported the Superintendent as 

"aaro.sst, .t:ardworking, a9-d an economic administrator by 

reason of his engineering kaowl~dge, but by reason or his 

temperament he caaaot remain supariotendent or Hawaii 

Natio~al Park, nor can he be further considersd as superin

t~nden t ot any national park where contact with the public 

is important."* Boles had a good sense or the scenic and a 

well-developed publicity sense. Ca.romerer recommended that 

Boles atay at the Park until. July 1926, then return to the 

coast for a non-public assignment, or resign. Raporting on 

tha situation, Cammerer also recommended an increase in the 

superintendent's salary from $3000 to i3600 par ye~ due to 

the high cost of i;ving in Hawaii, a.!ld he noted that a 

superintendent's house was baing built which shouJ.d sliminata 

one source cf possibl.a :friction •. 

Boles did leave Hawaii and went on to other positions 

within the NPS, most notably at Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico. 

His Service .rating, begun in l.94.l., was consistentl.y 0 Vecy 

Good,u and always high in "Meeting and dealing with others," 

11Praaenting ideas and facts." Amongst oldtir:iars of the 

* Carnmerer Report, 1926. 
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Volcano area, Boles is re~mbered for looking upon the area 

as "hisn Park,, and for erecting a prodigious number of signs, 

most of which were~ deemed unaeoeasary. 

The ne:;;:t diff'icuJ.ty centered arouo.d a park ranger c.amed 

Robert I. Baldwin. A Hilo teacher, he was appointed summer 

ranger .from June to August 1927, aod in October of that 

yea:r, passed the Civil Service exam.for ranger. He refused 

to accept a .fulltima ranger position,, but was re-employed 

tor the summer season and with his family moved to the Park. 

According to the Supariatandent 1 s Raport .for July 1928, 

at about 8:30 in tee evening on the 21st, }lrs. Baldwin was 

criminally assaulted in front of her cottage by a man who 

threatened her children if she made any outcry. No report 

was Ir'..ade, there.fore, until her husband returned f'rom Hilo a 

few minutes af'ter midnight. Patrols were pro~ptly sent out 

an.d KMC alerted. All soldiers at the Camp wa~s examined and 

ths departure of one group, scheduled for the .following day1 

was delayed pending the invastigation. There was strong 

feeling that a soldier was involved, and Park and neighboring 

resident3 ~sq~sted police protaction. Later, the theory 

grew t ha.t the act W:A.S retaliation :for Baldwin's interference 

with tne liquor traffic across tba Park. It was also 

suggested 11by persons with ha.bits o.r drinkn that Baldwin 

hl.m3alf had done it £or the sake of the publicity, and nit 

has pleased many persons to accept the last theory. It 

leaves the case a national park affair and excuses the Hilo 

police i·or not catching the culprit. 11 A reward was posted 
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for the arrest o.f the assailant (to tb.a sum o:f $632.50 in 

contributions) but no one was ever c hs.rged. During August 

the H11o police 11 Qont1nued to .foster this theory Lor Baldwin ts 

guil~ and to participate in a wide whispering propaganda 

and .finally announced that they had dropped the case."~-

The Superintendent radlod the Di.rector ror help• especial.1y 

legaJ. aid, and succeeded in initiating a new investigation. 

The result of this was advice from the District Attorney•s 

01·.tice to keep quiet and let tha af'.fair die. The case was 

again closed. Baldwin resigned the end o.f August and 

returned to his teaching post. A mild investigation by the 

Rilo Detective Depart~nt continued~ but Baldwin continued 
• 

to protest the insinuations and implications against himselr. 

The case was never re-opened. 

A third case was that of George D. Douglas. With the 

opening or the Uwekahuna Observatory in 19271 a Ranger 

Naturalist was assigned to provide lectures and in.formation 

at that location. In October, George Douglas o.f Honolulu 

passed the necessar7 exams and was scheduled to take ove.x

the Uwekahuna post as soon as the details 0£ his transfer 

could be completed; he had been working as Jagga.r•s 

assistant$ employed by the HVRA.. In November 1928 (while 

the Baldwin case was still simmering) Douglas was lert in 

charge or the Park as Acting Superintendent until the 

arrival of the new Superintendent,, Thomas J. Allen. Then 

during tha week of May 5,, 1929, while Superintendent Allen 

* Superintendent's Report ror September 1928. 
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was absent from headquarters, his residence was entered and 

nitric acid scattered about. Ranger Douglas was suspended 

on May 17 on charges of inability to perform the duties of 
" 

ranger-naturalist and reglect of his duty as a ranger. He 

was arreated on May 30 on a complaint by the Assistant 

District Attorney and held under a charge of attempted rape 

of a PSJ:>k labo.rer' s young daughter. Unable to raise bail., 

he was held in jail uotil June 1, when the u.s. Commissioner 
-

ordered him released on grounds on inau.f£icient evidence. 

He was also undar arrest on a TerritoriaJ. charge of un

lawfully entering a Hilo residence at night. On June 21, 

he was.indicted by the u.s. Grand Jury on charges of stealing 

official correspondence from the HNP office. At a special 

session of' the Territorial Grant Jury held July 10, he was 

indicted on 3 counts of malicious inju..i.~ to property of the 

u.s. Government, the Superintendent, and the ~uperintendent 1 s 

wire; and one charge of unlawful entry to the quarters of' a 

Park laborer. His bond was $1759 for those counts, and ~1250 

on other charges. / 

The trial of George D. Douglas, under indictment for 

malicious damage to the Superintendent's residence, occurred 

January 16, 1930. A verdict of not guilty was returned. 

Failure to prove was held due to the eight months delay in 

bringing the case to trial and consequent confusion of witnesses. 

The Alex Lancasters, father and son, were both dismissed 

from the Park for reasons of drunkenness. Alex Sr., a 

Cherokee Indian, had served as guide when Jaggar £irst came 
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to the Park, and was taken on as official. ranger by Boles. 

He was finally recommended for dismissa1 after being 

sWJpended on June 21, 1928 :tor n1ntoxicatioo.. n He had 47 
\ 

years experience but his sprees, 0 notorious for years, were 

too close together, last being but 8 days apart. 11 

Boles had ejected Lancaster Jr. from tba Park in ¥..arch 

192;, convinced that young Alex. was a bootlegger and a sneak 

thie:t, besides being gea•rally druo.k and unrul.y. ilex was 

not to return to the Park area, under penaJ.ty o:t arest, 

without the written permission of the Secretary of the 

Interior, the Director or the Park Service, or the Park 

Superintendent himself', any of which Boles :telt would be 

' pretty hard to come by. 

By the 1930 1 s the situation had improved, but Co:tfman'a 

Report (June 1, 1937) reviewed tne p:-oblem of general. morale 

at the Park and crune to some pertinent conclusions. There 

was th.a :teelio.g, he noted~ that oo.ce assigned to HNP~ one 

was stuck there. nTransportation costa are too great :fo:r 

a mainland trip on /a ranger's sal.a:ry of $1860, and Hilo, 

while close enough is too small, and Honolulu too .far away 

and too expensive to take up the socia1 siack. Tb.ere are 

.few others a.round of a similar aocia1 interest :tor the 

young personnel., married or unmarried." He .recommended a 

sta.f.f rotation plan, a paid maitland trip :fer pleasure or 

duty, or the devel.op:rr:.ent of' a program to employ 1oca1 

residents :tor Park work, either as :tully quali.fied rangers 

or in a limited qualifications ttpark warden 11 category. 
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NPS policy eventually incorporated a staff rotation 

procedure, and a "home leave" provision b$C~ law in 1955 

as i::art of' Public-Law 737. Local hires have been most 

successful for staff' positions outside the ranger category. 

Arxl, beginning with World War II~ the Park steadily loat 

the physical isolation.that had intensified many of' the 

personnel problems. 

Twenty years arter Boles' resignation, another HNP 

Superintendent elected to resign his position after an NPS 

investigation of his personal relations. If Boles' problem 

was not getting along, Wiogate•s was perhaps getting along 

too well. 

Trained as a topographic engineer, Edward Greene 

Wingate came to Hawaii with a USGS team in 1924, and after 

a brief' tour in Washington, n.c., was returned to Hawaii in 

June 1931, uin order that he may per.form neca_asary surveys 

in connection with voJ.canic studies." He was serving also 

as consulting physicist and mathama.tician. 

When Superintendent Leavitt.., in 1933, sought a transfer 

to Calif'ornia to be nearer his elderly parents,, Wingate' .a 

father-in-law, Sel.by M. Singleton, wrote Intarior Secretary 

Ickes recommending him for Superintendent at HNP. Singleton, 

a politically prominent Chicago attorney, early in 1932 had 

asked Ickes to keep Wingate at HVO despite depression starr 

reductions. "He strongly admires the native Hawaiian race 

and can speak their language. 11 He had a wii'e, a child born 

in 1930, and a residence near the Volcano Observatory. 
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Director Cam.merer apparently approved the arrange.a:e nt and 

Wingate was transferred to the Superintendent position in 

NPS from USGS, effective November 16, 1933. 
~ 

Wingate saw tfle Park through the worst or the depressi.on 

and war years. In the early 1940' a he was recommended for 

President of the Territorial Board of Commissioners of 

Agriculture and ForeBtry (by Everett A. Pesonen writing to 

Ickes) and for Governor _of the Territory (by George Lycurgus 

writing to Ickes.) Wingate him.sell,, in a letter to the 

Director, NPS.,-~- indicated he had spoken to then-Governor 

Stainback and would be 'Willing to take the Ag job. He did 

not want to leave the NPS, but felt HNP at the time, 1942, 

needed ooly a skeleton crew. 

He rem:Lined with the Park, but in September 1943, his 

f'amil;r moved to Honolulu. On January 13, 1945,, he was 

married to EJ.e anor Waianuhea Tam Sing, of Kal_apana. On 

March 26,, 1946, the Hilo TribU!l.e-Herald reported his 

resignation,, effective March 31,, 1946,, although a.ccnmlllated 

annual leave extended his actual service time to August 7. 

Regional. Director Tom1inson bad arrived in Hilo the previous 

week,, he bad talked with Wingate, then wrote the Director 

on March 25: "Aa a result or ury investigation I was 

convinced that Superintendent Wingate was no longer a useful 

and effective ofriciaJ. of the National Park Service and so 

informed him. After considering the matter he decided to 

submit his resignation,, which was .for..rarded to you March 20. n 

-~- Wingate Personnel File, Sept 17, 1942; NARS, SF. 
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Director Drury "with reg.retu felt constrained to accept 

the resignation. Wingate•s efficiency report of April 1, 

1945 to March 31,,~1948 was 0 unsatisfactory. 0 

The Kalapana area had long been a special. concern or 
Wingate's. He wished to preserve one of the .few remaining 

Hawaiian communities fqr its residents and felt strongly 

that the area should not be opened up with a road until it 

could be provided 'With some kind or protection, either as 

an extension of the Park,, or as a. Hawaiian "reservation." 

The restrictive fishing regulations and the care takan to 

involv~ the Kalapana residents in plans for the Kalapana 

extension during the 1960 1 s grew from this concern. 

Sun er in te nden ts* 

1922,, Feb. 20-
1926, Sept. 15 

Boles, Thom.as,, b. January 21, 1881. 

Previously an engineer ~~th tha Interstate Com.meres 

Cor.mrl.ssion, Bo1es began on-the-scene administration or 
HNP in April 1922. In April 1927 he was appointed custodian 

or Carlsbad Cave, and re~Ained as superintendent until 1946 

when he transferred 11home11 to Hot Springs, Arkansas, as · 

Superintendent. 

1926, Aug-
1927,, Jan. 1 

1926, Nov. 26-
1928, Nov. 15 

He r~tired at the mandatory age 70 in 1951. 

Burkland, Albert o. of USGS, Acting 
Superintendant> HNP. 

Evans, Richard Tranter, b. July 1, 1881. 

A topographic engineer with ths USGS,, Evans was 

transferred to the NPS to replace Boles as Superintendent 

* From: Personnel Files at NARS,, SF. 
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at HNP aoc1 two years later requested a return to the USGS 

where he continued his career as a topographic engineer. 

J.928, Nov. 4-
1928,, Nov. 30 

1928, Nov. 15-
1930, Sept. 10 

Douglas, Geroge D., Ranger~ Acting Superintendent. 
II 

Allen,, Thomas J., b. February 21, 1897. 

Allen had worked ~P from temporary ranger to assistaut 

superintendent at Rocky Mountain National. Park before being 

appoiuted to HNP. He en~ered on duty November 21 and 

remained until September 30 when he was traas.ferred to 

Zion-Brye• as superintendent. Ha later sarved as Regional 

Director and Assistant Director, NPS, be.fore returning to 

the field. He retired February 27, 1965, then served as 

special consultant to NPS until May 19660 He was awarded 

the citation ror Distinguished Service in July 1965. 

1930,, Sept. 10- Leavitt, Ernest Pearson, b. February 23, 1885. 
1933 1 Oct. 9 

·, 

Leavitt was appointed a steno-typist at Yosemite 

National Park in 1913. By 1918 he had expao.ded his work to 

keep up with the developing park aod was doing the IDrk o:f 
/ . 

/ 
an Assistant Superintendent, to which position Mather 

recommended him. Ha remained at Yosemite as Assistant 

Superintendent :for 12 years before his appointment to HNP. 

He returned to ti.a mainland, to Mesa Verde from 1933-35, 

Lassen 1935-37, and in 1937 to Crater Lake,, remaining there 

until his retirement on March 14,, 1952. He was awarded the 

citation ror Meritorious Service in October 1952, along with 

a lifetin:a pass to all NPS aroas. 
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1933, Nov. 16-
1946, March 31 

Wingate, Edward Greene, b. March 2, 1898. 

Wingate also had engineering experience with the USGS 

before beir..g appointed Superintendent at HNP. After 

resignation 13 yea.rs later, he worked for the County of 

Hawaii, the State of Hawaii and the City of Refuge NHP in 

various engineering positions. 

1946,, March 31-
1946, 

1946, June 24-
1953, Nov. l 

Fagerlund, Gunnar &/or Baldwin, Paul H., 
both listed as Acting Suparintendent 

Oberhan5ley, Francis Reid, b. ~.arch 31, 1896. 

Oberhansley began his career as a temporary ranger and 

worked .his way up to Associate Park Naturalist befors World 

War II. His science training was deemed desirable for HNP' s 

needs and his wartime Navy career provided useful military 

contacts. He was transferred to Grand Teton National Park 

as Superintendent, then to Zion National Park., until his 

retirement on. August 19,, 1965. 

1953 Wosky~ John B 
19591 Feb. 

Wosky cam.e to .IDIP from Crater Lake and moved on to the 

Regional Offica. He had visited the area in the 1930's aa 

a Landscape .Architect. 

1959 
1965 

Johnston, Fred T. 

Johnston retired .from NPS and went to the City & County 

01' Honolulu as head of Parks and Recreation. 

1965 Hanneberge, John, Acting Superintendent 

i965 Bean, Glenn T. 

Bean ca.me to the Park from the Omaha Regional Of.flee. 
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Miscellaneous stai'f notes 

192~ Staff for 1922 consisted of Superintendent 

Boles, l Ranger, Alex Lancaster, Sr, who had long been a 
1t 

volcano guide, and 3 laborers working on a per diem basis. 

1922, March 4; First baby born in the Park, named Nationa.1 

Park Ts.hara. 

1922 A lady guide, Miss Barretta ot: Honolulu, 

hired aa a tttemporary rangern at $3 per day :for the summer 

season. 

1923, May 1: Tb.e clerk., authorized on March 16, began work. 

1927, June 18: Summer ranger appointed (Baldwin} (first?) 

!.2_gl, June 25: Kirkpatrick .from tha University of: Hawaii and 

hired by .HVP..A as curator at Uwakahuna, became Park Ranger-

Na tur al is t on July l. Resigned August 13. 

1928, June: Fred Waltjen., long in charge o:f roads and 

trails, and mechanic extrodinaire., declared "too shortn for 

appointment as ranger. Another job description was promptly 

developed as 0 Park must have a man o:f his type." 

:i.928, Juna: Alex La.ncaste:r, Sr., ranger and volcano guide 
,/ 

:for 47 years;, dis misa~d for int ozication. 

1928, October: Personnel include: 4 permanant, 8 temporary~ 

declining to 5 at the close of the season. 

1922, July: Otto Degener of Honolulu, appointed temporary 

NPS ranger-naturalist pending permanant appointment to the 

position. 

192~, October: Two superintendents during the year; almost 

,the entire staff of tbe Park changed during the year. 
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Authorized sta.f'r now 9: Superiatendent, 

Chief Ranger, Assistant Naturalist, f'oreman, clerk, th.ree 

permanent and 1 temporary (summer) rangero :Natural.1st and 
' 

one ranger position unfilled. 

!2.1Q. Legislation allowed on-the-scene administration 

or Haleakala, as soon ~s an eligible person is available. 

1931 Authorized staff now 14, plus 4 seasonal and 

5 to 30 on per diem. New appointments ror clerk-stano, the 

previously approved Naturalist (John Doerr, f'irst rull-time 

NPS Naturalist at HNP), and the f'ive permanent rangers. 

Chief Ranger slot still empty. 

1932 Annual Report: Five seasoaaJ. per diem 

appoint:r.ants made permanent appointive ~oaitions, bringing 

the authorized stai'f' to 23, 6 un.filled, o:f which 2 are 

per~nent and 4 seasonal. 

1934 Annual Report (June): Total authorized 

positions now 26; Chief Ranger position st111 vacant; 

one ranger, 2 seasonal rangers and 3 carpenter positions 

unfilled. / 
I 

!22_2, March 16:Ranger J.H. Chzaist pro!lleted to officially-.fiil 

the Chief Ranger position; Ranger J.A. Peck promoted to 

district manager at Haleakala. 

192..§.. July 1: Jaggar transferred f'rom USGS to NPS as 

volcanologist. 

1221, June 16: Coffman Report discussed personnel and morale. 

1939 Two 11 junior wardenau appointed .from Civil. 

Service list; one each to Haleakala and Kilauea. 
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194q_ Jaggar retired and was replaced by 

volcanologist Ruy H. Finch, who had been Jaggar 1 s assistant 

.from 1918-1926. 
' 

1941-45 Staff dropped steadily during World War II. 

1946 Fiscal year report notes the yea:!! began with 

15 regular employees and, after several resignations, trans.fera 

and the return of old sta.f.f, ended with 17. 
1948. Fisca.J. y~ar report notes 28 permanent and 

19 WAE positions authorized, all .filled except .for one 

clerk-steno. 

( 

/ 
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HALEAKALA 

Haleakala., unlike l•1auna Kee., has been dormant long 

enough for the Hawaiians to develop a body of lore 

centered around the crater$ and to have left evidence of 

their use of' it. In 1920, Dr. Kenneth Emo.ry of the Bishop 

Museum, made an archaeological investigation and found that 

the crater contained numerous stoQe terraces, platforms, 

various shelters, and a paved trail. Some of these 

structures may have been heiau dedicated to the worship of 

Pele; others a.re almost certainly burial sites, as the 

isolated location was most desirable. The Bottomless ~it 

and Na Piko liaua pit were considered desirable places in 

which to secrete the umbilical cords or Kaupo babies: proper 

disposition made the child strong but a piko destroyed, or 

eaten by rats, doomed the child to becoming a thief. Above 

Paliku a prominent rock served as the 11 hub of East Haui.n 

From it were drawn the boundary lines running from the 

mountaintcp to the/sea which delineated the pie-shaped 

land divisions. 

Haui-of'-a-thousand-tricks, Haleakala's derai-god hero,. 

is best known for his feat of forcing the sun to move more 

slowly, but he aided humans in other ways as well. lie made 

the birds visible. He invented spears and barbed fishhooks 

e.na even used one to fish up the Hawaiian Islands. lie 

couldn 1 t i:.;et thern completely above water so they rnust 

remain as several islands. He pushed up the heavens so mun 
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didn't have to stoop anymore. For the plants it was already 

too late and their leaves remained permanently flattened. 

For man, Maui stole the art of making fire by rubbing two 

sticks to6ether, a secret jealously guarded by the mud-hen. 

Re punished the seli'ish bird by rubbing her head till the 

feathers came off, and she is bare-headed to this day. 

Maui, like man, was mortal, for his father had 

neglected a vital part of the immortality ceremony. The 

secret of life was kept by an ogress of death, and Maui 

sought to gain it by stealing past her jaws into her stomach 

while she slept~ and then tearing it out o:f her heart. All 

went well until man, watching all this, laughed aloud. 'I'he 

ogress awoke~ and thus ended both Maui and manis hope of 

escaping death. 

Geology 

Haleakala was one of two volcanoes that -built Haui, a 

shield-shaped mountain like Mauna Loa today, with three 

major rift zones. Over the years the mountai:i grew with 

layer after layer of pahoehoe lava. Explosive eruptions 

deposited ash and cinder in cones. When the eruptions died 

away, water began to carve the mountain, excavating four 

great valleys and eating away most of the eastern su.rnmit 

area. Kaupo and Keanae valleys finally joined in a single 

depression. In geologically recent times, Haleakala began 

to erupt again, sending lava dot-l:i the east and west slopes 

o:f the rnountain, filling the central cavity, and even 

HALE-2 
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flowing out the Kaupo and Koolau Gaps to the sea. Finally, 

cones formed over the easterly and southwesterly rift3 to 

hide the divide between the two great valleys. 

Early geologists looked at the great depression at the 

top of Haleakala and presented several theories and 

explanations: it was a terminal crater; the depression 

resulted from a huge explosion; it was a collapsed cauldera, 

like Kilauea; the mountain was pulled apart in a mighty 

convulsion, forming two valleys. The most careful surveys 

by modern geologists tend to support the position that the 

"craterll is mainly the result of erosion, not of collapse, 

explosion, or the sliding away of parts of the mountain. 

The vast size is due to the fact that the two major 

erosional valleys, each forming with an ampitheatre bead, did 

not meet in a straight line. The whole process was aided by 

the many dikes in the walls which constantly fed water into 

the deepening valleys. 

Discovery 
' 

Captain Cook discovered Maui on November 26, 1778, on 

his way to Kealakekua Bay from exploring the northwest coast 

f A · 11An el""'·Vated hi· 11 d · th t · o merica. .., a.ppeare in e coun ry, -v:n.ose 

su..rn..~it rose above the clouds. The land, from this hill, £ell 

in a gradual slope, terminating in a steep rocky coast; the 

sea breaking against it in a most dread~ul surf. {!rhi/ 

island ••• was called by the natives ••• I•1owee. 11 In 1786 la 

Perouse anchored on the south coast in a bay that today 

bears his name. He found the area "a dismal coast where 

iiAL~-3 
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torrents of lava had formerly flowed like cascades. 11 He 

had managed to anchor offshore from the last known eruption 

o.f Haleakala, a flank flow dating from about 1750. Vancouver 

was not much more impressed, finding the area barren, cut 

with gullies, trees infrequent, and only a few huts with 

meagre cultivation. 

Early Exploration 

The missionaries came to I·iaui and established a station 

at Laha:'d.na in 1823. In 1828, the Reverend Hr. Richards of 

this .first mission station made the first recorded ascent of 

11 the highest land on Naui" with brother missionaries Andrews 

and Green. They were advised that the way was long but the 

ascent easy. On the morning of August 21, 1828: they started. 

Halfway up the mountain, we found plenty of good 
water, and, at a convenient fountain, we filled our 
calabash for tea. By the sides of our path, we found 
plenty of ohelos, {a juicy berry, very palatajle,) and, 
occasionally., a cluster of strawberries; On the lower 
part or the mountain, there is considerable timber; 
but as we proceeded., it became scarce; and, as we 
approached the summit, almost the only thing, or the 
vegetable kind, which we saw, was a plant which grew 
to the height_,of six or eight feet, and produced a 
most beauti.ful flower. It seems to be peculiar to 
this mountain., as our guide and servants made ornrunents 
of it for their hats, to demonstrate to those below, 
that they had been to the top of the mountain. 

It was nearly 5 o'clock when we reached the sum.."Dit; 
but we felt ourselves richly repaid for the toil of the 
day, by the grandeur and beauty of the scene, which at 
once opened up to our view. The day was very fine. 
The clouds ••• we.re far below us; so that we saw the 
unoer side of them, while the reflection of the sun 
painting their verge with varied tints, made them appear 
like enchantments •••• On the other side, we beheld the 
seat oi' Pele's dreadful reign. We stook on the edge of 
a tremendous Cl"'ater, down which, a single misstep would 
have precipitated us, 1,000 or 1,500 feet. This was once 
filled with liquid fire, and in it, we counted sb::.teen 
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extinguished craters. To complete the grandeur of the 
scene, Nouna Kea, and Nouna Roa lifted tbeir lofty sum.:nits, 
and convinced us, that, though far above the clouds, we 
were far below tbe feet of the traveler who ascends the 
mountains of Hawaii. By this time, the sun was nearly 
sunk in the Pacific; and we looked around for a shelter 
during the nighto 

They spent an uncomfortable night in a small fenced yard 

some distance below the summit. The temperature fell from 

77° to 44~ and to 40° the next morning when they arose and 

reascended the mountain to its su.mrru.it, and contemplated 
the beauties of the rising sun, and gazed a while longer, 
on the scenery before us •••• Not having an instrument, we 
were unable to ascertain the height of the mountain. We 
Presume it would not fall short of 10 1 000 feet. The 
circumference of the great crater, we judged to be tlo 
less than fifteen miles. We were anxious to remain 
longer~ •• but as we were nearly out ot: provisions ••• we 
.finished our chicken and tea, and began our descent.-~~-

Having completed the mapping of Y~lauea and 1·1a.una Loa, 

Charles Wilkes ao.d the U.S. Exploring E:xpedition moved on to 

Hau.i. In February they made an ascent of Haleakala. Wilkes• 

usual large party took three days to reach the surnrnit, noting 

along the way several new species o:f plants, some of which 

developed a silky-looking variety at the higher elevations. 

On their/arrival at the edge of the crater, on the 
sum...~it, the clouds were driving with great velocity through 
it; and completely concealed its extent. The height, as 
ascertained by the barometer, was ten thousand .two hundred 
feeto The driving of the sleet before the strong gale 
soon affected the missionaries and native students, the 
latter of whom for the first time, felt the effects of 
coldo 

The crater of Haleakala,, if so it may be called, 
is a deep gorge, open at the north and east, forming a 
kind of elbow •••• Although its sides are steep, yet a 
descent is practicable at almost any part of it. The 
inside of the crater was entirely bare of vegetation, 
and from its bottom arose some large hills of scoria 
and sand: some of the latter are of an ochre-red colour 

-:;. 1-lissionary Eerald. XXV. August 1929, pp 246-251. 
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at the sumrnit, with small craters in the centre. All 
bore the appearance of volcanic action, but the natives 
have no tradition of an eruption. It was said, however, 
tha~ in former times the dread goddess Pele had her 
habitation here, but was driven out by the sea, and then 
took up her abode on Hawaii, where she has ever since 
remained. Can this legend refer to a time when the 
volcanoes of l'laui were in activity'? 

Of the origin of the name Mauna Haleakala, or the 
House of the Sun, I could not obtain any information. 
Some of the residents thought it might be derived from 
the sun rising from over it to the people of West Maui, 
which it does at some seasons of the year.-:~ 

Wilkes also noted a volcanic rock used by the natives 

as whetstones; the ls.ck of pumice or volcanic glass in the 

crater; and the tendency, at some places on the wall of the 

crater, for the compass to be so affected by local attraction 

a.s to be useless (Magnetic Peak.) Wilkes seems also to have 

been the .first to use the narce Haleakala for the crater. 

As visitors to the crater ~ew in nwn.ber, recorded 

irr.:.pressions also grew in a.we. G. W. Bates in 1853 seems to 

be the first to use what is now a comm.on expression: 11From 

the point where I stood, a huge pit, capable of burying three 

cities as large as New York -- opened before me. 11 ~~~:-

Visitors apparently found the New York comparison especially 

apt; Wilkes had already used it in reference to Kilauea. 

Haleakala section 

The surr ... nrl. t of Haleakala had not been included in the 

.Hawaii Kational f'ark bills o.f 1911 and 1915. Jaggar added 

it to his 1916 bill on the advice of congressmen who pointed 

out it would be wise to ask for· the maximum desired acreage; 

·:<- 1·iilkes, Charles. 1.J.S. E:x.ploring Expedition. Vol. 4. 
11--1:- Bales, G. W. Sandwich Island Notes. New Y'ork, 1854, 

pp. 116-7. 
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in the future it would be far easier to delete unnecessary 

sections that it would be to add desired ones. Defining the 

area only by a metes and bounds description prepared in 

Washington, D. C., Haleakala swr-'l1..i t became part of HNP. 

On the island of Haui, the impact of' Natio:ial .Fark 

status for the su...rn.m.it of Haleakala was strictly economic. 

Local interest in the crater centered on roads and trails 

up to it. A Maui News editorial of March 3~ 1916 suggested 

that the Haui Chamber of Commerce -- which adm.inistGred the 

two acre summit rest house area -- encourage Congress to make 

it a park., Were this to happen 11 it will probably .follow 

that most of ou.r present problems concerning roads and trails 

and rest houses will be permanently solved. 11 Another edit

orial on 1'1ay 5,, 1916 noted that the Interior Department 

manages and develops areas and 11 advertises.n There was no 

newspaper mention of Haleakala as a section of' Hawaii 

National Park until the Maui News, on September 21, 1917 1 

reported a speech by Governor Lucius Pink.ham during which 
/ 

he said, 11 1 know o.f no opportunity from public lands,, to 

esteblish parks on Maui, save as the federal government has 

indicated its intention in the Haleakala division o.f the 

Hawaii national park." 

In July 1921 land exchanges at Kilauea on the island 

of' B.awaii had progressed f'ar enough for the NPS to dedicate 

the new Hawaii National Park. No land exchanges had yet 

been arr&nged for the Haleakala section, but Maui interest 

was beginning to develop. In January 1921 the Hailuku. Pest 
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Office used a new cancellation stamp which read 11HaleaJ[&..la 

National Park, Maui. 11 The Post Office was as inaccurate 

as the Honolulu Advertiser which regularly referred to 

"Kilauea National Park" until the 111aui News pointed out 

tbe.t the proper name was 11B.awaii National Park,n and that 

the Park included both Kilauea and H~leakala. 

A.i:ter the offic~al dedication of the new Park at Kilauea 

in July 1921, a group f rcm the Brooklyn Dail~ Eagle party 

went to Haleakala and held a dedication ceremony of their 

own. They were enthusiastic over the fine facilities 

available at the summit rest house and the ease of ascent, 

but hoped that a 11motor roa.d 11 would be built. 

Although the Park had been dedicated, Maui residents 

expressed concern for the administration of the area, 

especially the protection of the silversword plant, land 

ownership,, and the administration of the rest. house. nAs 

yet Haleakala has been taken over as a National Park in 

little but name. There is no territorial law that preyents 

the wanton destruction of the wonderful plants, no park 

officials here to enforce rules that would have to be made. 11 

So wrote the Haui News on Septembe:i:- 20,, 1921. The pape:i:-

asked £or public support in enforcing the NPS rules protecting 

Park flora, and pointed out a first step toward silversword 

protection was to prohibit the sale of silversword productsQ 

Although the Park lands were still privately owned, the 

Department of the Intex'ior def'ini tely assumed there was a 

National Park and referred to it was the '!Haleakala. Section. 11 
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Private land owners enjoyed full rights to the use of the 

lands as long as such use did not interfere llith or injure 

Park values. 

On-the-ground administration of HNP began in Barch 1922 

with the arrival of Park Superintendent Thorr:as Boles. He 

ma.de his headquarters at Kilauea and did not visit Haleakala 

until August 1924, although the Haui Chamber oi' Commerce did 

provide him with a complete report of the surr.:.D"..it rest house 

up to October 1922. The Chamber of Commerce still administered 

the rest house, the only development in the Haleakala section 

of the Park. The NPS refused to accept responsibility for the 

fapility until it had funds for ro.aintainance, and funds would 

not be available until the Interior Department had adn:inistrativG 

control of the area -- by land exchange or some other agreement 

with the private land owners -- and until the summit area was 

accessible. 
~ 

Superintendent Boles was impressed by his first visit 

to Haleakala, a trip which was paid for almost entirely by 

Maui residents. The Maui people we.re enthusiastic and uoi' 

one mind •• oin direct contrast to the present condition in 

Hilo where there are so many factions and cliques that it 

would be unwise for the Park Superin.tendent to mix up with 

their ai'fairs,u and he saw the rest house as a fine example 

of H.aui support for the Park.~z. He rode up to the sun1m.it, 

through the crater: and out the Kaupo Gap to the sea. On 

his return to Wailuku he met with local residents and 

* ~uperintendent's Report for August l924o 

TT .r, T T:• ("'\ 
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explained NPS hopes for developing the area when full title 

had been given to the Interior Department. "I found that 

the delay in giving title to the Federal government was 

c&used by the owners being offended by unauthorized persons 

heretofore speaking to them; I met the various owners, and 

found them high class men, and perfectly willing to see 

things carried through tc a success provided they deal direct 

with the Government. Although no names were mentioned, it 

appears that it was Mr. Thurston and Prof'essor Jaggar who 

appeared as the self-appointed spokesmen and thus caused 

their (owners) lack of interest thereafter. 11 ~<-

Boles visited the crater again in late 1925 with the 

gang that was surveying i'or a sUI11...mit road. With Kilauea 

still inactive after the explosive eruption of Nay 1924, 

he felt more and more convinced that as a guaranteed 

attraction Haleakala should be given early consideration in 

road projects. The road survey was completed in December. 

Boles f'elt the Federal government should stand the cost oi' 

a road to the summit, although the County of Hawaii had 

built the road i'rom Hilo to Kilauea which made that section 

"accessible" and thus eligible for development funds, but he 

e..lso f'elt that the Park needed more than a !!shoestring" right

of'-way. The new road survey would allow the Park to determine 

what Park boundary changes we.re desirable, a.nd would also be 

the basis of' .requests to the Federal gover·nment for road 

construction i'unds. A proposed road alignrr~ent plan was sent 

-::· Ibid. 
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to Governor Parrington in December 1925 to assist hirn in 

determining what land exchanges would be necessary to 

accom ... rnode.te· the p.roposed road. 

The Cammerer Report in 1926 urged that the boundary be 

adjusted so as to follow the topographic lines of the crater 

and to accomodate the Haleakala road, Ca.m.~ered suggested 

that approximately 300 feet outside below the crater rim 

would be sufficient. He also recommended offericg limited 

use of the Sliding Sands trail and limited grazing in the 

crater in exchange for necessary protection of other areas 

of the crater. He clearly felt that Park had a comraitment 

to build a road to the surr..mit. 

Beginning in February 1926, a series of conferences with 

the land owners led to a redefinition of the Park boundary 

along topographic lines, 300 feet below the rim as recomrr1ended 

by C&mmerer. The new boundary eliminated fro~ the Park some 

second class grazing lands outside the crater, and reduced 

the total area from approximately 21,150 to 17,130 acres. 

The agreement, which required Congressional approval, was 

reached February 12, 19270 To accommodate the new summit 

_road across its lands, Haleakala Ranch Company agreed to 

relinquish its sum.wit crater lands, but requested permanent 

grazing rights in the road lands outside the crater. Fencing 

the road right-of-way to eliminate cattle would have cut off 

access to their water holes and the NPS readily agreed to this 

provision. The Service also had the right to issue grazing 

permits within the crater until such time as those grazing 
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lands were required for Park use; and they could issue 

permits for the use of Sliding Sands trail to transfer stock 

across the cratero 

With these provisions, the three private land owners 

agreed to land exchanges with the Territory of Hawaii. On 

January 28, 1928, the Haleakala Park lands were finally 

deeded to the U.S. b~ the Territory, with one subsequent 

amendment. The deed was corrected in 1929 when it was 

discovered that the permanent grazing rights granted to 

Halee.kala R~nch Company had not been included in the original 

deed from the Territory to the U.S.* 

Use of Sliding .Sands trail and crater grazing have been , 

minim.al. Tb.e infrequent cases of cattle wandering .from 

the Park road areas covered by the permanent grazing rights 

provision onto other Park lands have been quickly and 

pleasantly settled. 

/ 

' 

-i:- bee also: Apple, A his to1.,, of' the l:.::.nd 
Hawaii National ·ark to December ? 
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Roads and Tr~ils 

Both the 1921 Hather-Albright report and the 1926 

Carn.merer report recomme~ded a sw:r~dt road for Haleakala, 

and the boundary revisions of 1927 were specifically 

prepared to accommodate the surveyed road alignment. Land 

exchanges were completed in 1928 and that year the Territorial 

Legislature passed a road fund bond bill enabling the 

Territory to spend the sum of ~300,000 for the purpose of 

meeting Federal aid given in constructing a modern highway 

to the National Park boundary. Work on this section was 

scheduled to start in November 1929 and on completion, the 

NPS would continue the construction of a road to the surn.mit. 

By 1931 the Territorial road was well underway. The Park 

section had been surveyed, then was reviewed by the landscaping 

division and in line with their recommendations, the Bureau 

of Public Roads revised its survey to accommodate suggested 

changes. The final alignment follows the landscape in such 

a way that road scars are almost invisible. 

WorK on the Park road began in October 1933 and was 

completed in December 1935. The new sum.'11..it road was l0.66 

miles in length, extending from the Park boundary where it 

connects with the Territorial road, up to the sum."Pit near 

Wbite Hill. It was 14 feet wide from shoulder to shoulder, 

widened to 22 feet on curves. Total cost to the NPS was 

~392,128.26. In November 1935 the road was arm.or surfaced 
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for an additional ~32,575.75. 

The new highway to the SWll.i.T.i t was dedicated on F'ebruary 

23, 1936, and the program included a nationwide broadcast of 

the ceremony. 

hundred a year 

June 30, 1936. 

Visitation to the summit jumped from a few 

to nearly 16,500 for the fiscal year ending 

A storm early in 1936 brought a number of 

people up the road t~ see their first snow. Many were so 

lacking in judgement the road finally had to be closed to 

minimize the danger of accidents. 

Although a great improvement over the horse trail it 

replaced, the sum.tnit road was still nar.row with several sharp 

switch-backs and it lacked shoulders in places. Sudden drop

offs or cliffs lined some sections. On November 23, 1935, the 

road had recorded its first fatality two miles below White 

Hill a car pulled too far off in passing a2d rolled over 

leaving one killed and two injured. The sa.In~ day tvrn miles 

below the Park boundary another car did the same thing with 

only minor injuries. Cars continued to go of:f the road with 

oce.ssionally f'atal:results altb.ough every effort was made to 

warn drivers o:f the hazards and to widen and clear the road 

banks. In April 1937 the road was middle-striped :for aid in 

night driving. 

An unexpected hazard to the road itself were the pheasant 

droppings o:f 11 kuka.e-uao 11 or 11 kukae-nene 11 which we.re so.ftening 

the bitumen binding on the road so that tires pulled out the 

soft material leaving holes. New surfacing eliminated this 

problem. Bad weather and an ocassional earthquake also 
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damaged the road. 

In ia te 1941, with increased Army use of Red Hill, some 

of the turns were widened to allow passing. 1I'hese were not 

paved. The Army also extended the road from the Observatory 

at White Hill to Red Hill; and in 1943 this was extended 

from Red Hill to the Signal Corps facility at Kolekole Peak 

outside the Park. The increased use of the road was followed 

by an increase in iatal accidents. The Superintendent's 

Reports note that fatalities tended to slow down the Army 

and Engineers drivers ttsome. 11 

Increased use oi the summit by military during the 

Korean conflict of the 1950's led to the Territory patching 

yet again -- their badly maintained approach road. Finally 

in October 1952 the Territory re-surraced the approach road 

to 10 feet on the straight and 12 feet on curves. It still 

needed widening on corners and at hidden culverts. 

Again, the heavy road use during the nsc'ience Ci ty11 

construction work beginning in 1961 led to ever-increasing 

complaints. In April 1965 the State began work on widening 

some switchback curves, and in March 1966 1 tb.e Legislature 

provided ~175$000 in Special Funds for additional road curve 

widening. This action forced the Park to bring its section 

of the road up to current standard also. 

Two other road projects are frequently suggested for 

Haleakala. One is a road through the crater and out to the 

sea via Kaupo Gap, to connect ~~th the beach road from Hana. 

This plan, it is argued, would open up the Ke.upo end of the 
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Park and would thus attract many new visitors. The crater-

Kaupo road was being suggested in the early 1900 1 s when the 

summit rest house was being built, and again in the 1930's 

when the surnmit road was under construction. Landscape 

Architect Vint, during his visit in 1930, made a strong 

stand in favor of the road stopping at the summit, and NOT 

going into or th~ough the crater as was often recommended. 

The crater was there·to look into, not to go into by car. 

urt is de.finitely recornm.ended that the inside of the crater 

be established as a sacred area, accessible only by trail. 11* 
The 1950 Territorial Legislature considered preparing a 

resolu~ion urging the construction, by the Federal government, 

of a road .from Hana to Kahului via Kaupo Gap. The Bana 

airport had recently been opened and the area was being 

developed as a visitor destination area. Nothing came of 

this.-~--:~ It is likely the suggestion will be made again. 

The second road proposal is for a road from the central 

valley via Polipoli Springs, up the Southeast rift to 

Kolekole. This would provide access to the Science City 

area without the necessity of going through the Park. It 

would also encourage the rebuilding or utility lines outside 

the Park, allowing the separation of Park and non-Park 

sources and users. Tentative surveys £or such a road 

alignment were originally made in 1930 as part of the 

* Vint Report, February & Ma.rch 1930. 
~H~ Old file no. 120. 
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planning for the summ.it road. The route was reviewed again 

in 1963~ but nothing was done as assistance from the Kolekole 

agencies was unlikely and the State had no funds. Another 

road survey was made in January 1964. 

T.rails 

Superintendent Boles had no funds for maintenance or 

development at Haleakala. Later s.iperintendents noted the 

poor crater trails and managed to squeeze funds for their 

repair, realignment and regrading -- some sections were a 

forbidding 30% grade -- but still the trails continued to 

wash out in the heavy winter rains. Trail work was further 

handicapped by lack of a work crew or supervisory staf'i' on Haui. 

The Halemauu trail out of Haleakala, the worst or the lot, 

was rebuilt in September 1929 and promptly washed out again. 

In February 1930, trails leading out of the crater were so 

unsafe that .funds were requested separately for the work to 

be done at once. Washed out two years in succession, the 

Halemauu trail was scheduled for complete realignment in 1931, 

but again funds wer_e not available; instead, a new trail 

was constructed between the rest house at Kalahaku and the 

Halemauu trail, and the old trails were repaired. 

Trail work was increased with the establishment oi' a 

CCC sp~ camp at Haleakala in the spring o.f 1934. The 

enrollees built a four 1'oot w1.de, standard, lOJ& grade trail 

to the Sumrr'..i t oi' l:!hi te Hill, hopefully i'ores talling any new 

requests for a road to that summit. The Sliding Sands trail 
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from White Hill to Kapalaoa was completed and a new series 

of' trails across the crater to meet the Halemauu trail at 

Holua were laid out. Trails were built from the summit road 

to the head of the lialemauu trail, from the utility area at 

Puu Nianiau to the start of iialemauu trail, and down the 

Kaupo Gap. 

Relocation of the Hale~..auu trail was finally started in 

May 1935 with funds from an emergency construction allotment. 

These funds ran out in February 1936 with the trail approxi

mately 80% complete, and the balance of the project was done 

with CCC labor. Completed in August 1936, it washed badly 

in Apr?-1 1938 and was radically re-ditched and re-drained in 

February 1940. The Halemauu trail still regularly requires 

major repair. 

An adequate crater trail system necessitated the 

construction of improved overnight facilities in the crater. 

The CCC had established a camp at iiolua cave,' near the base 

of the Halemauu trail at one of two places in the crater 

where water was available. Two new crater cabins were 

completed by late 1937 and two more the following year. These 

are the cabins at Kapalaoa, Paliku and Holua, and the Ranger 

station at Paliku. 

The major Park trail system was established and in use 

before the area became a Park, and most of the post-Park 

trail development was laid out and constructed by CCC 

enrollees between 1935 and 1940. Work since then has been 

mainly maintenance. 
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Structures 

Headquarters area: District Ranger J. A. Peck, 

ilaleakala 1 s first permanent NPS employee, arrived on duty 

March 19350 The headquarters site was located at the 7000 

foot elevation just inside the Park boundary where there was 

adequate level building spacewithgood water prospects nearby. 

The first construction, a four car garage to house NFS auto

motive equipment, was completed in June 1935, and gas storage 

.facilities were added the following year. Equipment storage 

and shops continued to be located in this area, including the 

stock corrals which were moved to the headquarters area in 1939. 

During 193~, plans and specifications for two new projects 

were completed and put out to bid. These were an Observatory 

Station and comi'ort .facility at Pukaoao hear ~1Jhi te Hill at 

the road end, and a checking station and office building at 

the headquarters area. As bids were far in excess of' avail-

able .funds, the checking station-office building was not 

constructed until late in 19360 It served as only an o.ffice 

until July 1945 whe'n increasing vandalism forced the 

sta.f'f to institute checking procedures. Vandalism dropped 

sharply, but the checking process placed an added burden on 

the already short-handed Park sta.f.f, and the procedure was 

abandoned in May i946. Vandalism and violations increased 

immediately, remaining high until the removal o.f miiitary 

concentrations again relieved the Park of this problem. 

The little stone building was torn down in the 1950 1 s when 

a new headquarters building was constructed. 
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In 1948 a headquarters area at the 4000 foot elevation 

in Kula was considered, and new construction at che 7000 

foot level was deferred until a decision could be made. 

A small area was designated f'or the new headquarters a.t 

Kula, but the land was never obtained nor were the needed 

.facilities ever built, and the acreage was eventually removed 

from maps of authorized Park lands. 

In 1957, plans were drawn for the construction of a new 

headquarters building at the 7000 foot level. Bids were 

opened in Hay 1958 and work began irr.i..'1ledia tely, al though the 

low bid was ~,36,180 and the estimated cost was only ~:26,290. 

An addition to the building was completed in 1967. 

Housing: The first permanent NPS staff' at Haleakala 

found no housing in the Park and were obliged to rent quarters 

in Wailllku er Kula, some 10 miles outside the Park and 20 

miles from the visitor concentration point at- the sum.rnit. 

In December 1938, work finally began on a headquarters area 

residence building which was ready f'or occupancy in February 

1940. A garage wa; added later, and central heating was 

installed in 19570 The presence of a Ranger living in the 

Park was of' vital importance in maintaining some modicum of 

NPS control in the Park during World War II. 

Post-war increases in staff included a new Ranger-in

charge and an Assistant Superintendent. To accommodate this 

increase, some of the CCC buildings, recently relinquished 

by tne Army, were moved to tile PB..rk residence e.rea and 

remodelled for use as Ranger quarters. They have been 
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retained as quarters for off'icial Park visitors. 

Housing continued inadequate and plans were drawn for 

construction of additional employee residences in the head

quarters area. In June 1959, two bids were opened for 

roughly $56,ooo and ~Bo,ooo for the two structures (nos. 218 

and 219); Federal housing regulations limited the amount 

which could be spent on construction of the two residences 

to approximately ~35 1 000• A plan to convert two of' the Lodge 

area barracks (nos. 110 and 111) into staff quarters was next 

considered, then rejected as costing nearly as much as new 

construction. Eventually, clearance was received to exceed 

the Federal maximums for house construction, and in 1962 two 

residences ~ere built, apparently by the NPS using day labor. 

The cost per home was now in excess o.f *30,000 each and required 

clearance. In June 1966 bids were received to construct two 

additional homes but these were also well above available 

funds and were rejected. The high cost o.f construction 

material, the great distances it must be transported from 

the local supplier/to the job site, and the high cost of' 

local labor result in bids well above mainland averages f'or 

similar structures. As at Kilauea, it is necessary at 

Haleakala to modi.fy mainland 11 standard 11 plans to accommodate 

unique local needs, adding yet more to the basic cost. 

Sunm1it structures: Bids .for the new Pukaoao Observatory 

near White Hill were opened in November 1935, and all were 

far in excess of tbe ~7000 available. An a.ddi tional ~·3000 
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was obtained from NFS Public Works funds and the job was 

awarded to E. J. Walsh o:f Wailuku, the low bidder. Walsh 

also was manager of the Maui Grand Hotel which had been 

awarded the Park concession to provide food, housing, and 

stock for overnight visitors to Haleakala. Walsh assembled 

the st~ucture in Wailuku, then took it apart, transported 

it to the site, and there rebuilt it as a modified pre-

.fabricated structure. The Observatory was completed and 

opened to the public in June 1936. 

The new Observatory was provided with a Ca!'etaker and 

the building was reported available at any time for the use 

o:f the.public. It housed a relier map of Haleakala, and was 

the cer..ter of the Park's interpretive progrG.mo La.ter, a 

portion of' tne Observatory was given over to the Ha.ui Grand 

Hotel concessioner who provided hot coffee and :food to summit 

visitorso (At this date the old surorr~t rest house was still 

being used to house the CCC unit.) Plans were drawn to have 

the Park build separate quarters to lease to the concessioner 

but this building was never constructed. Combining the 
/ 

/ 

concession and Park interpretive programs was not wholly 

satis.f?ctory, although the concessioner 1 s staff was able· to 

provide some assistance for the short-handed Park Ranger 

staff in manning the Observatory. For a brief time, two 

CCC boys were also assigned to the Observatory as assistants 

to the Ro.nger-in-chargeo The Eaui Grand Hotel concession 

lapsed during World War II. 

In May 1966, the Observatory again housed a concession 
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operation in the form of two candy vending machines and a 

soft drink machine. Servicing the machines was not satis

factory -- they seemed to be frequently out-of-order or 

empty -- and hot drink machines are not feasible with the 

limited fresh water supplyo 

In 1960, new exhibits by Paul Rockwood were installed 

in the Observatory and the whole was refurbished. However, 

visitor complaints about· the lack of' heating continued, 

rising to a crescendo during periods of freezing temperatures 

such as those experienced in early 1965. Heating of the 

Observatory has always been a problem. Originally it was 

furnished with a wood-burning cook stove which was later 

replaced with a Franklin stove that looked nicer but threw 

less heat than the cook stove. Variou_s types of oil stoves 

have also been tried with varying degrees of success. The 

basic problem is one of timing: there is not' enough night 

use to warrant all-night heating, but there is relatively 

heavy dawn and early morning use, much of it before a newly 

lighted stove can adequately dissipate the morning chill. 

Over the years, several groups have had facilities in 

the Observatory. In April 1940 an 11airway station" was 

established at the Pukaoao Observatory on a cooperative basis 

by the Weather Bureau, Navy and Civil Aeronautics Administration, 

with the man in charge of the concession making the obser

vations. As early as 1915, the Weather Bureau had contacted 

the Haui Chamber of' Com.'ilerce on the possibility of establishing 

a rain gauge and weather thermometer on the sum.mi t of Haleakala. 
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to be looked after by the rest house caretaker. The problem 

was referred to the rest house committee, and the 1-iaui News 

editorialized favorably on a s~·n.m.it weather station in July 

and August of the following year. Apparently nothing ever 

came of this proposal, perhaps bees.use the rest house still 

lacked a permanent caretaker. 

In 1940 a petitj,.on was received from the Naui Lien's 

Club, requesting the establishment of a Post Office station 

at the su.minit of Haleakala~ and this was forwarded to the 

local Post Of'f'ice inspector. Nothing was done at the time. 

A summit Post Off'ice is one of several developments frequently 

proposed by visitors. 

A second f'acility at the summit was built on Red Rill in 

1962. This provides a 360 degree view of the crater, the 

island of Maui, and, in good weather, the neighboring islands 

as well. To 1966, this .facility had not bee~ staffed with 

interpretive personnel. 

CCC: The CCC· camp was established at Haleakala late in 

1933. The 25 boys/were housed in the old summit rest house 

until facilities could be built .fer them at Puu Nianiau.· Two 

spur camps were established in the crater itself for the 

enrollees working on the crater trails, and the rest house 

site was vacated in August 19350 The crater camp sites were 

equipped with water storage tanks and telephone lines. They 

operated only during the surnmer months, closing in winter 

due to the unpleas~nt weather. The enrollees in the crater 

built the cross-crater trails, re-aligned and rebuilt the 
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Halemauu, Sliding Sands and Kaupo trails, built four cabins 

with water storage tanks, and cleaned and located other 

crater water sources. During the winter months the enrollees 

moved back to the old rest house and later to the camp at 

Puu ldania.u and worked on projects at the su.1:im.it. Two boys 

were assigned to the Observatory when it was finished in 

June i936, and others worked on connecting trails, exotic 

plant control, water sy::i:tems, and road improvements. 

In 1936 the Puu Nianiau camp was started near the Park 

garage area, and one bunk house was ready in April 1937. 

Four other buildings were completed in 1938 and ~dditional 

construction continued into 19390 The camp had its own water 

storage system and lighting plant. The Puu Nianiau camp was 

vacated on May 13, 1941, and leased to the Army for the 

duration of World War II. 

CCC Haleakala camp staff deaths were surprisingly high. 

Although only one enrollee death was reported (o:r lobar 

pneumonia) the camp lost its assistant cook, Arthur J. Lloyd 

to heart failure o~ June 2, 1936, camp surgeon Dr. Howard 

Chamberlain on December 17, 1936, and camp physician Dr. 

Joseph o. Sowers on March 26 1 1939. 

Note: 

Due to a vigorous Records Management program., recent 

Haleakala records are no longer available in the Park. 
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FLORA AND FAUNA 

Flora 

The Haleakala National Park has two features not 

.found in other sections o.f the old Hawaii National Park. 

The first is a healthy stand of exotic conifers; the second 

is a unique nativeo 

Ralph s. Hosmer, the first Territorial Forester (1904-

1914) planted a series of .four experimental plots up the 

slopes of Haleakala between 6500 and 9000 .feet. Hosmer had 

already established the .forestry reserve system in Hawaii, 

and was now experimenting with V!;l.rious timber trees 

for possible economic introduction. In his four Haleakala 

plots he planted trees from North America~ Japan, Australia 

and the Himalayas. The most successful planting was the one 

made in 1910 at the 6500 .foot level which survives today as 

the Ralph S. Hosmer Grove. It contains over a dozen exotic 

evergreens, many or which have matured as success£ully there 

as they do in thei~ native habitats. This grove was set 

aside with a nature trail and cam.ping facilities in 196-. 

A reforestation attempt was made ia 1939 when Park 

Ranger Howard Powers tried transplanting 50 koa seedlings 

collected frcm the 7000 .foot level on }fauna Loa. They did 

not survive, due to drought, generally poor conditions, and 

the fact that koa is not easily transplanted under any 

circumstances. 

With the exception of a gorse, which was treated with 
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herbicides, these exotics have not escaped control and have 

not required the attention which one native plant has 

attracted. The native is the Haleakala silversword. 

The silversword had attracted the attention of the 

earliest crater visitors and for many years a guaranteed 

proof of' a summit tour was the sheaf of silvery leaves one 

brought back. This relative of the sunflower was supposed 

to grow only on Haleakala, although the less shov.7 greensword 

was also found on the upper slopes of Mauna Loa. The plants 

bloom only once after a dozen or so years of growth and die 

after producing a stalk of multiple, sedately-colored flower 

heads and thousands of seeds which fall at its feet. The 

seeds have no known mechanical or animal dispersal technique 

and efforts at propagating seeds or seedling plants are rarely 

successful. In October 1927, Otto Degener, botanist of the 

University of Hawaii, sent a can of greenswor<l seeds to plant 

along Byron's Ledge and near KMC at Kilauea. In February of 

the next year, 10 silversword sprouts were sent to Kilauea 

from Haleakala by Degener and planted on the rim of Kilauea 

crater. There is no record of the success of these plantings 

and it may be assumed they did not survive at FJ.laueao 

The files are full of requests from individuals and 

arboretums and botanical gardens around the world for seeds 

of the plant. Again, there is no report of long-term success 

in propagation. 

Not only were they hard to grow elsewhere, they suf'fered 

damage in their native habitat. Vandalism was a constant 
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threat; as recently as September 1966, somebody dug up a 

large silvers~ord and then abandoned it in a canefield near 

Kaanapali. The plants also suffered from insect infestations. 

A serious insect attack was reported in August 1930. Park 

Ranger Christ was sent to Haleakala to check the plants in 

September, ·~and several infected plants were brought back to 

headquarters and then sent on to the Hawaii Sugar Planters 

Association (HSPA) in Honolulu. Their entomologist sent 

back a report (not located) with recommendations which the 

Park hoped to follow as well as funds would allow. There 

is no record or what they were to do but apparently it was 

succes'sful. The 1938 Superintendent rs Report to tb.e 

Governor mentions the continuous improvement in the silver-

sword, and in 1942, 815 plants were in bloor:i. 

In 1935 Assistant Park Naturalist Samuel Lamb began a 

series of' reports on a 111935 Silversword Projecttt the purpose 

of' which was to check the relationship of the plant and its 

various insect enemies and also the ef·fec ti veness of' the 

pro tee ti ve measure.s employed. The original reports have not 

been located# but an updating of part or this study by Park 

Naturalist Robert Badaracco, dated October 1962, is available. 

The 1962 study used the same count locations as Lamb 1 s study 

and f'ound that the number of silversword plants in the area 

had increased 189% over the 1935 census. Out of the 798 

plants found in one 20-acre plot, 110 were over a foot tall 

and of those, 38 were in bloom. Of the other 688 plants, 

almost half were 4 to 7 inch.es tall. Badaracco urged the 
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continuation of a regular count of the plants, the 

establishment of test plantings in other parts of the c.ra.ter 

for study and comparison, and a major research prog.rai.n into 

the ecology and natural history of the plant, to be done by 

outside agencies and the Park. The plant itself was famous, 

but there were a multitude of ecological conditions at play 

about which the.re was still little knowledge. There is no 

indication this work has .. been carried .forward, beyond the 

attempts to establish other silversword colonies in the crater. 

Other native flora appears briefly in the reports. In 

1937, Gunder E. Olson, Project Superintendent of ECW at 

Haleakala, prepared a short listing of plants found in the 

Park at the request of Acting Naturalist Kenneth Williams. 

The sandalwood appears infrequently in reports, mainly as a 

case of vandalism -- in October 1937, somebody cut down and 

took away one of the largest sandalwood trees_ in the Park, 

removing everything but the smallest twigs -- or as a source 

of reforestation materials. In April 1942, the discovery of 

a red .flower geran~-um was of: sufficient import as to be 

included in the Monthly Report of the Superintendent; and 

the Report for l1'Iay 1966 mentions some new biological control 

of the native rubus -- the akala or Hawaiian .raspberry --

by the State Entomologist. 

One of' the Park .Naturalist's projects has been to tally 

the different words and phrases used by visitors to identify 

ti1e silver sword. His conceptions and creative imagination 

have produced some remarkable resultso 
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Fauna 

As at Kilauea, the most troublesome fauna was the 

introduced goat. The goat population moved ·freely from Park 

to neighboring Territorial Forest Reserve and back, making 

a coordinated effort necessary for any kind of long-term 

results. 

The Territorial Board of Forestry had provided money for 

goat drives in the Kilauea area from 1927 to 19)1, and worked 

closely with the NFS in control of the Haleakala area. Hunters 

could apply for permits to take goats in Forestry lands out

side the Park, and in 194J+, Colin Lennox of the Board of 

Agriculture and For·estry, wrote Dwight Baldwin, l11aui rancher, 

about the possibility of a military rest and recreation camp 

near th.e Kahikinui Forest Reserve, with hunting stressed. 

Patrons would have to cross Baldwin ranch lands however, and 

nothing more is heard of' this proposal. In 1:951, F'orestry 

built the Waikau shelter, but charged ~1 to use it, which was 

too high for the local food hunters to pay. Goats promptly 

increased in that ~rea as the pressure on them lessened. 

Park requests for hunting parties were ref erred to the 

District Forester or to the ranchers. 

In-Park control took the form of hunting, although 

poisoning, introducing sterile males and the introduction 

of parasites have all been considered. 'l'he problem was one 

o:L who should do the hunting, and how. Superintendent Wingate 

in 1944 felt that hunting, even with paid hunters, would not 

be successful. It hadn't worked at Kilauea, although it was 
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probably _the best solution for Forestry areas. Wingate 

wanted the Park fenced~ and then a system of goat wardens to 

work on the total elimination of the goats. For the time 

being, fencing was out of the question as too expensive and 

because of the perpetual grazing rights retained by the 

neighboring cattle ranchers. In Kilauea, however, the CCC 

had been able to fence nearly 80% of' the Park by 1940. At 

Haleakala, a f'ence would_ have the added benefit of' keeping 

cattle entirely outside of the Fark. By special reservation 

in the land acquisition agreement, cattle were allowed to 

graze within the Park but outside the crater, and to cross 

tb.e crater itself to new pastures. 

Writing in Hay 1962, to the Director of' Region E'our, 

Haleakrtla Superintendent Str&tton again brought up the 

possibility cf fencing the Park as an aid to control; and 

during a meeting with Director Wirth s.nd others in November, 

Wirth even tried to obtain $50,000 in Federal depressed area 

funds to begin the fencing, but Maui did not qualifyG 

A goat study was authorizeq and the Park hoped to begin 

fencing as part of the proposed Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) 

carnpG As of November 30, 1964 the program had been approved, 

but the Park was waiting f'or the establishment of the camp 

and had therefore made no other fencing arrangements. 

The YCC camp never came to pass and in October 1965 

Ranger Lindsey outlined a possible fencing program along the 

South and East boundaries only. The North bound2~y was 

heavily forested and the West was a road. He estimated 

• 
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fourteen or fifteen miles of heavy galvanized wire fencing 

5 feet high, and some 2500 metal posts, costing around 

~5000 per mile to install in the rough terrain. This 

proposal followed a more extensive one dated March l, 1965 

for 33l miles of 4-foot fencing with 7 gates and 3 cattle

guards at a cost of ~100,000. This plan would completely 

.fence the Park; the.Lindsey proposal was for limited goat 

control only, although complete .fencing was the more 

desirable. Nothing more is heard of this project, either. 

The proposed Kauai National Park was much in the news 

du.ring 1965. One major stumbling block of acceptance by 

the local populace was the heavy b.unting use within the 

proposed Park area. The hunting public did not want to see 

the NPS no-hunting policy close off another large area. It 

was difficult for them to accept a no-hunting policy and then 

see wardens hired to eradicate the unwanted goats. On 

November 25, 1965, Superintendent Guse reported from 

Haleakala on 11Feasibility of Public Hunting of' Feral Goats 

and Pigs as a Cont~ol Technique in Hawaii National Parks." 

The report was against public hunting in favor of supervised, 

controlled f'eral animal control. In the past, it was 

reported, parties of approximately six were taken into the 

crater by uniformed personnel and allowed to eradicate feral 

goats under this supervision. 'rhis was done at the con-

venience of the Park and when it was free of' visitorso 

Eunters were selected on a first reservation basis and all 

conditions made clear. This provided effective control as 
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well as good public relations. If public hunting were 

allowed in the proposed Kauai Fark, it would have to be 

allowed also on Haui and Hawaii. The Report recor.1.rnend ed 

controlled and supervised eradication in connecticn with a 

fencing project. As goat populations decreased, public 

assistance would be phased out:entirely. 

Superintendent Guse wrote also to the Superintendent 

at Grand Teton NP for detailed information on that Park 1 s 

Elk Reduction program. Guse indicated he had been 

authorized to institute a shooting program, ~sing other 

than NPS employees, under a deputy system in a strictly 

controlled eradication program supervised by uniformed 

employees. The object was to rid the Park of predator [sifi/ 

feral animals, especially goats. No answer has been located. 

The Superintendent's Honthly Reports for 1965 and l966 

indicate the feral goat eradication program W?-S finding f'ewer 

goats ia the Park, and hunters outside the Park were also 

taking fewer of the pests. A .few gos.ts may have been killed 

with a poison bait,lused mainly against the mongoose which 

was threatening the newly released Nene. In September 1966 

a helicopter .flight killed off 24 animals in an inaccessible 

area. Work cre-v:s were doubling as hunters while in the crater 

on trail maintainance, all under the supervision of uniformed 

personnel, with good resultso 

Guse's reference to escorted hunting parties in the Park 

touched on a recreation facility not widely advertised. By 

modification of Office Order No. 288 of June 8, 1935, the 
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"assistance of outside persons 11 was allowed in goat hunting. 

Territorial Forester w. w. Holt received annual reports from 

Haleakala of the kills, and in July 1940, asked if outsiders 

could shoot and if so, what arrangements had to be made. 

The reply indicated that there were no drives, just random 

bunting, outsiders could hunt if accompanied by Park personnel, 

and the Park liked to know in advance when someone wanted 

to go in. Yet in October of the same year, Park Ranger 

Howard Powers responded to a request from a H. T. Shouse of 

the USS Utah, then anchored in Lahaina Roads, who hed asked 

how soon a hunt could be arranged, by advising that he had 

been misinf orroed as to goat hunting on Maui in reference to 

the Park. It was strictly against regulations to permit 

hunting of any kind in a National Parko 

Kills £rom Haleakala ~veraged about 25 a month, even 

after Powers was recalled to active duty in 1$4J-. During 

fiscal year 1943, large numbers of military were drawn to the 

Park for recreation and the Ranger-in-charge made good use 

or their service .for a total of 537 goats and 5 pigs for the 

year, 81 goats taken in February alone. In 1948 drives were 

again used in Haleakala which reduced the goat population 

by another 468, with immediate improvement to the vegetationo 

The June 19 drive ~as sta.f.fed by having Acting District 

Ranger Hartesveldt "round up a bunch of local .fellows.u 

Goat wardens were also used with limited success. The 

two hired in 1950 killed 613 between February 14 and June 30, 

at a cost of ~4.~ per goat. During this period, requests 
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:for hunttng parties in the Park were rei'erred to Forester 

Holt or to the neighboring ranchers. 

By memorandum of February 18, 1954 Superintendent 

Wosky advised all employees that f'rom then on shooting was 

to be limited to NFS employees under the direct supervision 

of' tne Chief' Ranger. This memo cancelled ~nd superceded that 

of' November 13, 1953 (not found) and both may refer only to 

pig hunting, as an August 4, 1954 memo noted that the pig 

popul~tion was down and hunting was discontinued. 

In May 1962, Superintendent Stratton reviewed the problem 

to that date in a letter to the Director of Region Four 

(referred to earlier). Before 1955, wardens and hunting 

parties o1' local citizens were allowed to shoot in the crater 

under the supervision of' Park Rangers. Since 1955, shooting 

had been done only by available Park personnel, for a total 

of only 132 goats the previous year. He pointed out the ~ 

lack of information on the ecology of the goat and &sked for 

a competent field biologist to help determine the most 

effective control.-' Region Four promised a trip by the 

Regional Research Biologist early in 1963. The ecology study 

was done by contract to Charles F. Yocum. His 11Ecology of 

Feral Goats in Haleakala National Park, Haui, Hawaii" 

appeared in 1967. 

Other animals required less time and effort. Rats, 

mice, cats and dogs wel"e infrequ.ently found and destroyed. 

The mongoose was trapped or killed with poisoned bait, 

especially after the introduction of the Nene in 1961. 
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Pigs are native to the Park but their number has to be 

controlled by hunting. 

A vigorous protest arose over the proposed introduction 

of axis deer.* In 1959 1 Governor Quinn signed a law mandating 

the Board of Agriculture and Forestry to introduce game 

animals on Maui, and they elected to start with the axis deer. 

A letter from botanist Otto Degener was the first the NPS 

knew of it, although the Service had previously voiced 

opposition to the project on the grounds that the deer would 

move out of the lower kiawe forests and up into the Park. 
' 

The deer had been proposed in December 1955, but at that time 

Governor King indicated he would not allow the introduction 

of exotics. The Fish and Ga.me staff wanted to eradicate 

exotics like goats and instead introduce game exotics like 

the deer. They had previously pointed out that other members 

of the deer ramily were welcome in National Farks and in 

HNP, wild pigs, sheep and goats "were protected by hunting 

prohibition. We would assume that damage to native vegetation 

by these animals is nil. "~H'" 

With the cooperation of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 

and Wildlife, Nene were re-introduced to the crater in 19610 

The project was very successful in view of the fact that Nene 

had been .thought ex tine t on Maui since the 1880' s and nobody 

knew where they used to roam. Between 1961 and August 1966, 

151 birds had been released in the crater, usually in groups 

-::- .F'ile : Nl427. 
~H~ ~ile: Nl6, Guse to Director, Region Four, May 8, 19640 
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of twenty·-f'iYe., For details of th.is project see the ~ 

Progress Report from the Division of Pish and Game, Department 

of Lao.d and Natural Resources. 

Anocher intr~rluced bird was the pheasant, which Fish and 

Game wanted to release in the Park in 1936. Superintendent 

Wit!gate wrote that although the pheasent was an exotic, 

they were plentiful in Halea.Lrala and were rather strenuously 

protected, as they were -not to be hunted, and no e.f.fort had 

been made by the Park to eliminate them. The NPS administration 

.felt that release in the Park was inadvisable but naturally 

could not control release outside. 

J."lore recently, the dark-rump petrel has received some 

attention c..s an endangered species. Natura.list James .Larson 

began a stu<ly of the crater population and in August 1965 

obtairied from the Fish and 0ildlife Service a permit to 

band petrels., His ttThe dark-rumped petrel in-Haleakala 

crater~ Haui, Hawaii 0 was published in 19670 

/ 
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COllCESSIONS 

As at Kilauea, early Haleakala visitors made their own 

l1ay, taking with them all necessary i'ood and water. Shelter 

~,~s.s obtained by huddling in caves or behind the walls of' what 

'.-:3re possibly animal pens. Big Flea a.nd Little Flea caves, a 

Cl'...!S..rter of' a mile i'rom the sum.mt, soon became the best known 

c:,_:::? -3ites, a popularity geared solely to the fact that there 

was 3othing better. 

:::::l:'u~ 1 s Annaal for 1890 reported a ttnew road of easy 

g.:>a·:L~ '! C?eG.ed to the top ci: the crater -- i.e., the old horse 

tr::iil C:?..d been slightly improved -- and in 1894 Naui residents, 

spur.red by C. W. Dickey, got up a popular subscription to 

bu.ild ;.;: overnigi.-:t shelter at Kalab.aku Lookout. All building 

rnat'3r:..als were hauled up 25 miles on pack animals provided by 

ii.?. 3a.ldwin and t!:e sugar plantations. Unhap9ily, tha :::helter 

~as badly used by those for whom it had been donstructed: 

w~~dc~s were broken, timbers were ripped up for use as fire-

wocd, and gs.rbage accumulated. The destruction was hastened 
( 

".;:Jy s. s tcr:n which re{moved the roo!". 

In October 1914, Lorrin A. Thurston spoke before a meeting 

of the Civic Convention in Wailuku, enthusiastically promoting 

Eaui a:::d especially the sumrni t or Haleakala as a tourist 

de3ti::ation. A subscription ·was promptly raised for the 

conat.ruction of a new swn.rnit rest house, and, at the next 

meeti;ig of the Naui Chamber of Co:r;.ll.erce, a Rest House 

Co;:-:..'":!ittae was appoiated with ~forth O" Aiken as secreta.ryc 

Additional funds were solicited, plans were drawn, and 
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contracts advertised. ·As bids were considered too high, 

the com.::ni t tee proceeded with the viork "under their own 

supervision.tt Uonstruction began the following spring and 

a concrete and stone house, l6 by 40 feet, was completed 

late in J'une 191'.). The cost ;.;as somewb.at more tha.n ori,sinally 

estimated and additional .funds .wer·e solicited f'rom the four 

=ajar Maui sugar plantations.* A two acre rest house site 

-....-as leased from Haleali::ala Ranch Company in 1915 for• the 

~o~::.inal sum o:f :;?l.00 per year. Presun1ably the Haui Cha.':lber 

of Comnarce continued to lease the rest house site until 

the land exchange3 of 1927 placed the area under the 

ju.risd i ction of' the :N?S. 

Frcm the outset it was .found that the work done on the 

walls and roo.f of the house was very de.ficien~ and extensive 

repairs were necessary. The walls we1..,e waterproofed, a new 

':patented roo.fing 11 was put on, a necessary cl1in10ey was cut 

th:c.;,;.;:'.l t.::i.e wall and built 11 at considerable trouole ••• having 

bee8. overlooked by the contractor. 11 A st;able and .fence we.re . 

also built, though .tne original wooden gate was 
,/ 

usad for .firewood and had to be replaced with one of iron. 

A ~ell build circular concrete water tank was constructed, 

appa=ently the only thing to do its job properly without 

givin3 any trou~le i-:hatsoever. The place ·was :fu1)0.ished '>Ji th 

double iron bunks, mattresses, pillows and blan!.rets.. Ca.re-

takers were hired for as long es they could be enticed to 

stay.. 'rhe fee was $.1.00 per person per ni,-,ht and was collected 

-;:- rioughly: estimaced-~?1850; e.z:pendec-:;;4500. 'I'here is no 
information on the bids .. 
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s.t Aiken's horie llidlewild" on the trail above Olinda. Ail·rnn, 

as secretary of the ad boc Rest House Co!Tl .. rnittee, had the 

general superintendence of the f'acility. In 1918 he suggested 

that the Haui Chamber of Ccm.rr..erce amend its by-laws to provide 

.for a permanent rest house corr..::ii ttee. A. detailed .report sent 

to the new Park Superintendent Boles in October 1922 urged 

that the Rest House be given into the custody oi' sor:;e 

11permanent corr .... 'lrl. t tee properly established for· the purrcse, 

or better, perhaps, under the control o.f one cf t~e pe=~anent 

cor1l!":..i.ttees of the Cba.mber now existing. 11 ·:~ 

The Haleakala Rest House continued under t~e c~re of the 

Haui Chamber of Commerce .for several more years. Superin-

tend en t Allen w-r·ote in his monthly report fer Febr:.iary 1927: 

11 The HalealH:.la sec ti on has been in the h&..nd s of the Haui 

Charr.ber of Comrcerce and though tns.t organizs.tion is willing 

it is best that the Service ~ot accept trans£er at present. 

There is no allotment with whicn to undertake it .. :: The various 

superintendents did arrange for occasion~l aid iw cleaning up 

the rest house siteQ 

In 1935 the new sum.rrJ. t road was opened. Tn.is made the 

Halea.Jrala section easily accessible by car ~nd gre&tly 

reduced the need for over·night accom.w.odation. Tb.e 1932 Wosky 

Report had recommended a small overnight facility &t either 

White Hill, or just outside the Park at the sum.rtlt. He felt 

-i: Hepo.rt. Haleakala Rest Beuse Ccrr:...'liittee for full period 
from October 1914 to July jlst 1922. To the President 
a!1d members oi' the l·)aui Cha.rr;..ber of Cofi" .. ::i~erce, hailuku, 
l'~aui, 'ferrl tory of Hawaii. 'l'he report includes n.::1ecei.pts, 11 

"Expenditures, 11 Summary o.f Ex.penses, 11 and correspondence 
between Aiken and Boles du.ring October 19220 
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f'acili ties anywhere but at the top i-:rould not be com..'Tiercially 

fEasible. ~he NPS took over the rest house and used it ror 

housing CCC enrollees until a camp could be established for 

them &t Puu Nianiau. A new tourist facility with coffee 

shop and ovex•night quarters was planced, but restricted .funds 

limited new construction to an Observation Station at 'dhi "tie 

Eill. This location_was nearer the su.rn.:nit at the ro2a terminus 

wher·e the Sliding Sands trail bege..n ar..d o.fi'ered more level 

s~ce .for development. In 1936 the H?S contracted -t,i.::;h. E.J. 

i\~alsh, tben owner a.rid manager of the Lau.i Grand Eotsl, to 

provide sleeping facilities, meals a~d saddle horses for 

EaleaJ.{ala visitors, using the old rest house as well as the 

ne1·,; crater cabins. The service was good but no;:; :profi ts.ble 

for the concessioner. Walsh used part c.f the new Observation 

Station for a cof1'ee shop and his er:2ployee t.nere helped the 

rangero It was not a se..tisfactory arrangement, and tt1is 

concession terminated i-:ith the start of World Wsr II. In 

Au,;ust 1943, the Haui Grand Hotel changed hands. The new 

m·:~ers planned on crater trips and an Observatory refr·eshment 

ccncession but nothing_ came of this. The l'Jalsh ccr .. -sra.c-t 

v:e.s thG .first and la8t t-.711.ich included overnight accc:::..--::.ods.tions 

at the surrE:it. The old rest house itself was torn de~.;:-:;. in 1957. 

In 1946 the Maui Grand Hotel was again considering the 

crater trip concession, they to provide all but the saddle 

horses. Applications for the horse concession were received 

fror: a.n Edmu:J.o H. Rogers and the Robert Sprinkles. l"lrs. 

Sp:> in.kl es was Lorna von Temp sky, sister of P...rrnine an.d cousin 
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of' Robert von Tempsky. Both applice.nts 1-\e.re turned dm·<n. 

~he Army was still using the area, and Sprinkles had neither 

the money nor the temperament to run such an operation. Lorna 

Sprinkles wrote Delegate to Congress Farrington i'or assistance 

and the matter eventually reached Acting Director Tolson 

bef'ore it became clear that Sprinkles really did not wa8.t the 

concession. 

The end of the war-bad brought increased use of the Park 

and there was come agitation for overr1izht car::p sites. 

SuFerintendent Oberhansley felt Haleakala vms r.-.:.cre £. de..y-use 

I'ark, but urged return of' the army area at Fuu l~iar.:.:iau for 

possible use as an overnight concession ar-0a. Ls of this 

time, the old rest houee at K2..lahak'..1 point was inG..cequate, 

in bad repair, and had little level grou~d for development. 

He favored Robert von 'l'empsky e.s ccr.~ces siorrer. 

Robert von Temps.Ky applied for the pack-horse concession 

in February 1947. The Army eventually retu.rned the Puu 

Nianiau camp, and in June 1947, Robert von Te:r.pE:k-y was granted 

a permit to operate a Yisitor concess:ton for 18 mo::t:hs, until 

Decern.ber 31, 1949. The Service -v:as to f'ix up tl1e Officers 

Club building consisting of 6 rooms,, lobby and b;-c bat;hs,, 

and the whole was to be furnished with army surplL:.s. The 

new 11 l•lountain Lodge" opened for business on August 15, 1947. 

The Mountain Lodge was not successful. It was too far 

from. both the surr,.mi t of Halea1re..la 1 and fro:n central E&.i:.i, 

the source of' both supplies and patj:'ons.. Labor was hard to 

cbte..in and in Decer(iber 1948, e. Halk-out by emplosees closed 
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the Lodge. It was re-opened in October 1949, under new 

mans.gerr.ent. 11.)he general report by Assistant Superintendent 

Barton in February 1950 found that most .features could t·e 

made profitable but .for the high cost of heaticg and cool:ing.-~;. 

Von 1.rerr.:.Dskv t7ave un the concession on the exDi.re tic.a of 
... ~ 1....-J ,.I.. -

his per·cit on Decerr.ber 31, 1949. The Service advertised f'or 

new concessicners and received two offers. One was frcm 

Harry Alu,, proprietor of the Haleakala Hotel in -~Jailuku 1,;ho 

had re-opened the Jlfoun.tain Lodge in October- l949 1.:::de:;:> the 

von Tempsky permit; and one from E .. R. Garr.cc..ge, cwr;.sr and 

manager of' ti1e Queens Surf restaurant, and later the Kiur:;alu 

Hotel, in Honolulu. Game..ge applied for the coo.cession as 

11 Lodges of Eawaii, tr then being incorporated. Eis bacl-:ers 

and his experience were.deemed satis.factcry anc s. .five year 

lease was arranged, to run from January l, to Decerr::.ber 

31; 1954-· -::-~~ 

The new business did not ffiake money. It ueeded ~3000 

per month to break even and even with a liquor lice~se 

(granted temporarily while the HPS decided on policy) the 

corpo:r.·a ti on .remai~ed in ti::;.e red. By mid-1952 the Z..cdge was 

badly in debt and creditcrs would do cash business c~ly. 

The Gar:w.ges were getting a divorce and Hrs. Gan:age r·ece.iyed 

her husband's interest in the Lodge. Then sb.e also 

F'rancis I. James_. Honolulu realtor and an associate in the 

Lodges of hawaii corporation, tool: over active mc..nagement. 

-.. - l:''ile: 900. 0) .. 2. 
-:H:- LeG.se.: I-lS-np-36, signed December 5, 1950. 
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Creditors were contacted and arrangements made to pay of'f 

outstanding debts. This re-organization received Service 

approval later in the year. 

In February 1953 it was cleer the Lodge was worse off 

than before. In late 1953 and eerly 1954. new shares ~e~e 

authorized in an attempt to attract additional operating 

capital, and large blocks of shares chang0d b.ands sever·al times. 

lil. L. James sold out to. harquis Calmes who took over as 

President i'o.r a brie.f tir:1e. Janss bought back this 5..::-verest 

in 1958, having meanwhile beco:ne involved in the cperation of 

.Kule. Lodge, a restaurant-hotel .fad.lity at tb.e 3500 foot 

elev a ti on on the Haleakala rcaa ~ ~-Ji th tr!e re tu.::r: oi' Jar(ies, 

the Lodge 1 s managers/stockholders w. Karl Reima~ and C~therine 

Hine, hoped for close cooperation between the two facilities 

in providing service to Haleakala visitors. Reiman, however, 

was dying oi' cancer and his management practices were erratic 

at best. In November 1956, he had advieed Supe.rio.tendent 

Stratton that Lodges of Hawaii, Ltd., doing business as 

Haleakala }fountain/Lodge,, was for sal,s. In March cf' the 

:following yea:r, Superinter1dent Wosky wrote that due to lack 

oi' business, Lodges cf Hawaii had ceased operatio~s about the 

first of Jacuary 1957 and he did not think they wcc.ld be able 

to re-open. Apparently they did re-opeu and an Annual Report 

W2.S submitted to the Service for the year ending Dece::::.bor 31, 

i957. 

Lodge operD.tions had suf'fered a major financial l''eVerse 

in 1956 when several tour compc.nies, which he.d been scbeduling 

} ~ ,, Li-" l · L l-........ :.i--. ~· : 
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the Lodge as their luncheon stop, withdrew their business 

on the grounds of poor service and bad fcod. There had 

been rumors of' illness following meals at the Lodge throu::;;h

out 1955, all duly investigated by the NPS and the Health 

Department. The latter agency f·ound nothing amiss, wlthough 

it ~as probably true that the selection of food was linited 

and poorly displayed. 

In April 1958, the killiarn. Ellis es took over, he e.s 

manager of Lodges of Hawaii with headQuarters i~ Eo~cl~lu, 

and N.rs. Ellis as resident manager o.f the Haleakala I·fountain 

Lodge. •rhis change of management was concurrent with a 

transfer of some 1322 shares of Lodges of Hawaii stock, out 

o.f 1655 shares issued, to the Kula Orchard and Land 

Development Corporation, in wbich corpor2tion Lodges 

President Francis Ie James o~ned a half interest. Late in 

the yea:r, Kula Orchard and Land Development spld this stock 

and all other interest in Lodges of Hawaii to the Ellises, 

effective January 1, _1959. Ellis sought to have tne old 

contract cancelled.and a new one issued, an oper&tion the 

stockholders approved during a meeting in early Janua:-y 19)9. 

It was finally arranged w1th the Service for the El~ises to 

continue ma..'1.agement of ttle Lodge under the lease wnicb. was to 

ezpire on December 51, 1959· This contract was transferred 

to them on April ~, 2959. They had already, the previous 

sum.m.er 1 won permission to change i;he name of tr1e Lode;e from 

the C!.$..berscmely long 11Haleakala l·foun ta.in Lodge 11 to 

11 Sib.r6rsword Inn. 11 

HALE-45 
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In late 1959 the Ellises began negotiations for a new 

contr&ct to replace the one due to exi:.ire on December 31 oi' 

that year. 'rhey sought a 10 yea:.. ... term as the minimum needed 

to give management the time to finance, refurbish, and 

gener&lly get the place going. As the operation continued 

to be marginal -- the Ellises had bad several eoployee 

complaints resulting .from 11 slip-shod1t business practices 

the new Revocable Permi'!:i was .for only two years -- tern:.inating 

December 31, 1961. 

The next November, a Prospectus to Bid on maw.aging a 

concession at Haleakala was sent to interested parties in 

Hawaii and on the mainland. The Ellises did not bid and no 

other tenable o.f.fers were received. When the Ellis operation 

requested permission, which was granted, to close down during 

the winter season f'rom January to }fay 1961, tb.s E?S determined 

to terr.linate the entire concession operation_at Haleakala. 

Ellis was noti.fied of this decision rmd advised that he was 

even .free to close up as early as September when the summer 

trade declined. A,· protest was registered -- Ellis still felt 

he could make a go of it -- but the food and lodging concession 

at Haleakala ca.me to an end in 1961~ 

Horse trips through the crater had been offered by the 

Lodge management under a 11 sub-concession 11 arrangement with 

both Marcial in the early 1950 1 s and with F'rank Freitas from 

June l, 2958 through 1961. Freitas had originally sought an 

independent contract directly with the NPS, but difficulties 

in obtaining insurance coverage forced him to operate through 

HALE-46 
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Lodges of Hawaii. Hana Rench Company (Hana I·laui Hotel) 

Ha.:: also offering crater saddle trips via Kaupo Gap during 

lq i..:.9 .. /,/ .-,. 
The food and lodging concessions at Haleakala have 

been plagued by one major problem: distance. In the early 

years, distance made adequate supervision of the sur~Qit 

i'~cilities almost impossible.· ·Building the road partly 

alleviated the problem until after ~:orld War II Khen the 

concession location was moved to Puu Nianiau at 7000 

in the headquarters area. This site was still so~e 35 

winding miles fr·or::i the source of staff' and supplies at 

Kahului or v:ailuku,, and even more deadly, it ·h·as 10 winding 

miles frcm ~he summit, v±l.ich was what the concessioner-ts 

prospective patrons had come to see. As pointed out by 

Wos.L-:y in 1932, plans .for a .food and lodging co=icession at 

Haleakala must tal{e into consideration the nepessity cf a 

surn.'1lit locatioa. 

/ 

See files: C 3823, nsilve1··sword Inn 11 and C 50. 3oth 
at Haleakala !~P,, dat;ing variously f'rom 19~)2 to 1962. 
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NON-PAHK INSTALLATIONS 

The objectives of the National Park Service and those 

of' other Federal agencies are often in cor...flict. Because of' 

its geogr&phical location, these conflicts were particularly 

noticeable in Hawaii National Park during -~:orld War II. The 

sumruit of Haleakala was especially attractive to the ~ilitary 

organizations (and later to other groups) because i~ contained 

easily accessible, undeveloped, Federally-owned land. As 

military planners tend to overlook time, money, ~~d aesthetic 

intangibles in the name of current defense necessity, to 

maintain any Park values the National :Park Service has been 

repeatea+y obliged to thwart, delay, and "re-.;u:rn. via proper 

channels 11 i;he f'requent rr...ili ta.ry plcns for Haleakala.. The 

National Park Service was thus in the unpopular position of' 

opposing programs the military claimed were absolutely vital 

f'or the national defense. 

Red Hill. 

The September 10, 1945 of' Time magazine carried an 

article claiming that the National Park Service had delayed 

installation of' important radar devices at Haleakala~ thereby 

aiding the· Japanese attack. Superintendent hringate :p:r>epa1~ea 

a memorandum f'or Associate Director Demaray detailing the 

f'acts in the matter.* They make interesting reading. This 

chronological record covers correspondence from July 18, 1940 

through February 1,, 194-30 

·:~ .ti'ile: 60lc-..05. l, September JJ+,, 1945. 

HAL.t:-48 
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In brief, the Army sought sites on both iialeal:ala and 

J.:i.auna Loa f'or 11 unspeci.fied defense installations. 11 £. 

11 thoroush 11 study was referred to, but only the very tops of 

both peaks were apparently surveyed. It was determined that 

the 11 two sites selected in the National Park offer t.he only 

sites which are suitable f'or these proposed defense pu.rpcses. 11 

The National Park sites were 11 not only the most suita:ole but 

also the only acceptable sites. 11 The l·fauna Loa site was 

approved by the National Park Service .fol" Army use in 

November 1940, but no work was ever done there by the Army. 

The Haleal{ala location, atop Red Hill, had been 

scheduled for development in the fark 1 s wa~er system. The 

National Parle Service reco::r.unended a site just outside the 

far~, on l~ole.kole pea...i.:, with more level ground a.c.d even 

better visibility, but for unspecified reasons this w&s 

rejected by the Army and a restudy of the lial,ea...tala su.n:wlit 

produced no new sites. The A:r"n2y still wanted Red E.ill and 

sought the withdrawal of several acres there ~or the 

ttdefense installat~ontt plus additional acreage lower down 

the slope for a support ca~p. 

By April 1941, the War and Interior Departments had 

worked out an agreement .for the use of' the area. A S:pecial 

Use Permit was signed on April 29, 1941 covering a 6 acre 

installation site at Red Hill, and the Army agreed to use 

.for their base camp the CCC camp site which had been vacated 

by tbe CCC in Hay 194l. Work soon began on a road ex.tension 

up to .t{ed Hill and on a steel to\.:er at the su.rr ..... rrlit. A w2.ter 
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catchrnent;; dam, of unauthorized size and lee a tion, was s t&rted. 

The Red Hill installation, however, was not operational on 

December 7, 194J., some seven months after approval i'or the 

work had been granted by the National Park Service, and the 

new telephone line to Red Hill was not even started until 

January 1942. Army engineers finally completed the 

installation oi' all Army equipment at Red Hill in Hay 1942. 

The Aircraft Waruix:ig Service System (Al·IS, a radc.r-type 

f'acili ty) thus constructed v.;as oper•ated intermi tt68.tly t:.ntil 

March 1943 when the f'acility was atandoned except .for a :few 

guards to protect the property.~~ Haleakala, clcsed on 

December 7, 194.1, was partially re-opened Octobe~ i942, and 

completely re-opened i'or public cay use on Febrt.:a.ry l, 1943. 

In November 1943, the Army a.gai::i approached .St.:.perintendent 

Wingate :for permission to construct a . . . .:.... . ... 
com.r:lunica~io~ s~ation 

at Red Hill. The Army assumed that there wo~ld be no problem 

as ~here was already a Special Use Permit .for the desired 

area, and the .agreement was between two agencies er the 

Federal government/anyhow. Wingate again sought assurance 

that Red Hill was the only suitable site, and that the 

installation was not permanent. He suggested that the new 

request be processed through regul~r channels. 

It soon became clear that the .Army considered this new 

·:i- '.i'b.e newly developed radar was thought to require a direct, 
unobstructed line between stations, making the hit;hest 
locations the most desirable. In practice,,. the u:1-
obs tructed 360 degree radar sign~ls 11 echoedn rncst 
confusingly, and later stations were located against 
mountains which blocked signals bouncing back f':r·om behind. 
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project a continuation of' the previously abaadoned L'.'~S and 

thus, in ef1'ect, already approved. i•'or their part, the 

National Park Service saw a new, permanent, unauthorized 

i::istallation which., if allowed, might be merely the beginning 

cf additional requests. The Army began actual cocstruction 

at Red Hill in April 1941+, five reonths after contacting 

Wingate, but still w~thout having applied for autho~ization 

from the Interior Department. When told by Service personnel 

that such activity bad not been approved, the J.:rFy indicated 

th~t they intended to go ahead with the work and Koi.lld tear 

it all down again should Washington disapprove. The heavy 

construction at Red Hill was damaging the si-ce. Tb.e peak 

had al.ready been leveled ofr, thereby lowering Eaui ts highest 

point by several feet. A new brick power house and another 

large brick buildin~ were going up although the work stopped 

.for a while midway when the supply of bricks !'an out. Host 

distressing of all were the 90-foot radio poles Kith red 

lights atop, soon aubbed the 11Haleakala Nation,s.l Forest. II 
, 

All o:f this was pre·sented as "essential to the succs.=- sful 

prosecution of the war in this area."-;:- None of it con.formed 

to the provisions of the Special Use Permit of April 23, 2941. 

The problem. soon r.eached the Departmental level. On 

October 24, 1944, Secretary of War Stimson wrote Secretary of 

., .. .Ln April 1944, the Allies had successfully concluded the 
naval battles at Hidway and the rhilippine ~ea, and the 
landings at Guadalcanal and Kwajalein. Nevertheless, 
General Richardson,, Cofil!1mnding Gener2.l,, Ha>-;aiiaa Dep2...r'tn~ent,, 
testified in a habeas corpus case on April 11, 1944, that 
the J·apanese were still capable oi' attacking Hawaii ei tb.er 
f'rora air or i'rom the sea. 

HALE-Sl 
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Interior Fortas asking for a new permit to replace the old 

one for Red Hill. There was, as justification for this 

latest assault on the Park, a "military necessitytr for the 

construction and operation of a 11Radio Station" there. A 

permanent permit would not be possible, replied F'ortas, but 

one for the nauration .s.nd six months 11 rr...ight be worked out. 

The permanency of the installation was the key point, and 

the ~Jar Department indi¥ated that it was preparing a report. 

If it were to be permanent, the land would have to be 

removed from the Park by Congressional action, a time-consuming 

process. 

Even the withdrawal of the desired acreage ~ould not 

really solve the problem. Superintendent \·Zingate visited 

Haleakala in December 1944 and reported on the damage. He 

f'elt that the installation was cleax•ly o:f a pern:anent nature, 

and it was very visible from both inside and ,outside the 

crater. No amoun~ o:f boundary legislation could re~ove the 

eyesore. nAnd it is all unnecessary in th.is pa:-ticular spot. n~~ 

Nevertheless,/ it remained. A revised Special Use Perrri..it 

for the Red Hill site was si;ned on ~pril 11, 1945. It 

authorized the use of the area .for a flcommuuication Etation 

f'or a period not to exceed 6 months after the war." 

Two months later, on June 19, 1945, HaleaKala section 

Ranger-in-charge Frank J. Hjort, submitted a report to 

Superintendent \dngate on Axmy activities in the EaleaJ::a.la 

sec ti on. The Pukaoao Observatory, a build ins the Arw.y 

~"' Pile: 601.05.1, December 7, 1944, \'!in6ate to Director. 
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occasionally cLaimed as its own, had again been cleared of 

radio equipment. The Red Hill station was very prominently 

in operation, and an installation on Kolekole was operating, 

also sta..ffed from the b<:tse camp at the old CCC site at ?uu 

Nianiau. The Red Hill facility apparently required a clear 

line-of-sight with stations on the other islands. A nu...""O.ber 

of sites along the south-west rift beyond Kolekole v;o·.lld 

seam to have served this purpose equally well, and it was 

generally felt that the Army had chosen Red iiill mere:y because 

11 they already had shacks there. 11 For tnis reason~ and because 

Red Hill was an integral part of the Crater of Halesk~la both 

from a scenic· and geological point of view, ;d tb.drs.wa.l of this 

area from the National Park woul6 not be acceptable solution. 

Hjort suggested bargaining the withdrawal of the Fuu IIianiau 

camp .from the Nati1;:mal Park in exchange f'or .Ar:r:.y withdrawal 

from Red Hill at the end of the war. Althou&h the Special 

Use Permit the War Department had signed was only for the 

nauration and six months, 11 Park personnel thought that they 

recognized a perma.nent installation no matter what the /A.rmy 

called it. 

Ori August 14, 194'.:I the war was over; in Har·ch 194-6 the 

six months were up and the Army had evacuated the base camp 

at Puu Nianiau. Red Hill Kas not mentioned. In Septer:fcer 

2946, Superintendent Oberhansley, who had replaced Wingate 

as Superintendent the previous July, v:rcte to the Ccrr.:rr::anding 

General, MIDPAC, about the ownership of property within the 

Haleakala section of the Park. 0berhansley suggested the 
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Arrey consider transfer of the stripped physical plant at 

Puu l~ianiau in lieu of a complete restoration of the site. 

Under any circumstances, technical equipment should be 

removed im:nediatelJ as there wz.s no securi t.y and things 

were disappearing. ln April 1947, the P~my engineers agreed 

to return the base camp at Fuu Nianiau. There was still no 

mention of the Red Hill installation in tuis exchange. 

On 1·lE:..rch l5, 1948,. two years be;yond the nau.ration and 

six months 11 specii'ied in the Special Use Perrr.J.. t;:: Supe.rir:tendent 

Oberhansley sent a memorandum to the Directer of Regio~ Four, 

saying that the station was inoperative due to lack of power -

the line was down and the standby generator ruined by freezi~g. 

RUI!!ored plans were for the Ar~y to abandon the Red Eill station 

as of March 15. If this were true, Oberh&nsley suggested 

the National Park Service take im..meoiate ste:;;:·s to hold tb.e 

Army strictly to the terms of the Special Use Permit in the 

matter of site restoration. Once gone, the J...rrr:.y was considered 

unlikely to return for any site restoration work. 

The concern was premature. The site, reported the P..I'my 

on April 2, was indeed being abandoned as a rade.r staticn, 

but now the Air Force needed it f"or 11 hiizhl v classified i: 
~ .,. 

equipmeo.t. 

Once again the Fark Superintendent asked for det~ils 

of the nature of this new installation, its permanency, and 

the reasoning by which the Air Force, already installed on 

Kolekole, sought a new site on Red liill. The Army replied 

with a detailed background analysis of the prior 11 joint usen 
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of Red Hill by the AJ:my ar.i.d Air Poree, and the now usual 

insistf;nce that the Air Force had a 0 defini te need n .for 

Hed liill for the installation of new, highly classified 

equipment. 

In Eay i948, Oberhansley visited Haleakala and fovr:.d 

tna t tt1e Army, A.ir Fo.rce, and Hutual Telephone Company all 

hed their eyes on the Red Hill location. Park policy wc~ld 

not allow ar.·p.roval of' any use of this site if it were :-_ot 

necessary .for immediate national defense, especially ~~en 

other sites were availableo The Air Force did not come in, 

but the Army continued to clain the site for standby purposes. 

~ven the inst&llation of a new telephone lice to serve the 

developing Kolekole facilities dLd not seem to obviate the 

necessity cf retaining the obeclete, de-acti.vated structLl.re 

on Red Hill. 

The Superintendent 1 s Report fo~ Ju~e 1950, finally 

reported the Red Hill barracks razed and salvaged, and all 

13 poles of the 0 .Haleakala National F'oresttt remo'\Ted i'or use 

at the Kihei signa~ stationo 

Four months later the military was back. During th~ 

ttKorean Con.flict,n the Special Use Permit of' April ll, 1945 

was extended by the Secretary of the Interior on Octcber 24, 

1950, to allow the Air Force to continue its 11 temporary use 11 

of the Red Hill site until six months after the termination 

of hostilities. On October 22, 1953, the Air Force declared 

its entire Haleakala io.ste..llation nexcess 11 and entered 

negotiations with the National ParK Service for its disrosalo 
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The military, however, balked at site restoration, and the 

Nati0nal Fark Service refused to take over the buildings. 

Early in 1955, with the future of Red Hill still un-

settled, the University of Hawaii joined tne petitioners. 

They sought the Air Force buildings on Red Hill for use as 

a "geophysical observatory. 11 In a letter dated January 14, 

1955, the Director of Region Four warned the Director cf the 

National Park Service of this proposed University installation. 

The buildings at Red Hill were an eyesore, and cnce ia flace, 

the new facility very likely would wish to expanc its 

operations. He pointed out that a si~ilar Weather Bureau 

project en Mauna Loa was not functioning. The University 

was given permission to use the site in April f'cr a 

11 coronograph 11 study. 

In July, the Air Force was agRin talKing of long term 

use,, instead of the original six. months use d.urin5 the up-

coming nuclear testing. In December, the Navy w.ss using 

the old Air Force installations, project unknown. In 

January 1956, the Air Force was using it, but vac2ted in 

August aad most of the buildings were removed. In February 

1958, the Air Force again requested use of Red Hill rcr two 

months, l.ater extended to four months, and the NE..tional ?a1"k 

Service granted the request. The Air Force used trailers 

and the remaining Red Hill buildings; there was no new 

construction. 

The final military threat to Red Hill came from the 

Hawaii Air l~ational Guard (HAl~G.) Public Law 86-149 o.f 
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::.u;us t 10, l959 autt".!.orized the ccr::structic:1. cf two li.A!;G rad2.!' 

stations for the defense of the lsl&nds. During hay 1959 1 

the Air Force, with some H..41W officers, ur..dertook an on-the-

grcur:d inves tiga ti on of the Hales.kala s urr.u'T.ti t area with out 

botherins to contact the National Park Service. (Thev e.:-:-::ressed 
.. 4 

indignation when the Service protested.) 'I'here were rur.J.ors of. 

a large new Red Eill ·bases but when queried in Augt:.st 1 the Air 

Force reforted that nothing had been decided on t~s size or 

location of any new cru~, and they also a6~itted tnat tne 

Special Use Permit for the use of' Red Hill had expired. In 

a letter dated August 3, 1959, the Air Force advis5d the 

Interior Department that the EJl-~G had been instructed 11 that 

they shall take no action such as preparation of pla<J.s until 

complete agreement of' tne National Park Service has been 

cbtained. 11 However, there were plans already :prepared to 

put the necessary large towers o~tside the Park ~ith the 

support buildings in the Red Hill hollow. The National Park 

Service pointed out that if the to~ers could go outside the 
/ 

Par·k, the entire project could go outside the Park. The 

Interior Department wrote the Secretary of the Air Fcrce, 

Dudley c. Sharp, on Deceffiber 30, 1959, outlining the 5Ervice 

position on such intru.si ve and discordant developments. Tb.e 

Air ?o.rce was asked to review its plc:.ns; n1r this car:::ot be 

done and no other possible alternative can be found, ~e are 

agreeable to a re-exa.ro.ina.tion.t1 

fressure was t11en applied to the Hawe.ii State Govern!lient 

th.rough Congressr.:.en Hiram £'ong, Oren Long~ and later Dan 

.HAL3-S7 
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Inouye, and Hawaii Governor Willian Q,uinn.·;c It was suggested 

that il' the .first choice Haleakala site was not approved, 

additional funds would be needed. In that case, the entire 

project ran the risk of being delayed or scrapped entirely, 

with a heavy loss of military spending in Hawaii. Quinn 

recognized three national policies in conflict: preservation 

of National Parks; adequate dei'ense for Hawaii; and 

budgetary limitations •. He pre.ferred to bead the budgets..ry 

one first, and asked the Congressmen for additio::iE..l ic.f·cr!llation. 

On May 12, 1960, Robert Hiatt. Dean and Director of 

Research at the University of Hawa.i.i, wrote l:UJ~G 1 s General 

Valentine Sie.fermano Hiatt had a number or ~uestions on the 

operation of the proposed radar equipment 2.~d how it r.:ie;t1t 

ef'fect the University 1 s researcn program at Kolekole. lfit 

is our considered opinion that radicastronomy ••• would be 

impossible on Haleakala with the radar station en either 

Red iiill er Kolekole. At the National Radar Observatory at 

Green Bank, West Virginia, no low powered radio tra.'2.sm.itters 

of' any kind are allowed within 50 miles.,n The Hawaiian 

Astronorr..ical Society at its meeting Hay 3, 1960 went oa 

re-cord opposing a radar trackir.:.g station at Haleakala, and 

Quinn asked if' tn.e Air Force hc.d checked out this rcssible 

Local comr11ercial broadcasters also expressed concern 

and tr.Le Air Force prepared agreer::ients with severul stations 

to guarantee no interfere~ce, anc to close the st~tion until 

~~ .ti'or the f'ullest coverage of· this mc.terial, see: AH: 
Governor's Files-Quinn, Defenss, lialeekala Radar Siteo 
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any interference was eliminated -- except in case of 

national emergency. 

In the· .f'ace of· this opposition, the Air F'oI'ce turned 

its consiceration to its third choice site on Kolekole. 

(The second choice was White Hill, lower than Red Hill, aQd 

still id thin the Park.) In a letter to Q.uinn dated iq::.ril 13, 

1960 (and marked 11 secret 11 ) Sieferman noted that un~il :-ecently 

liPJ.'IG had insisted that Red Hill was the only feasible site, 

but .recen-c technical advances nwill make it fe£.sibls t;c 

locate tnis equipment at the alternate site /JolekoleJll 

The new Air Force interest in Kolekole produced an even 

more vigorous response from the University cf Hawaii scientists. 

Hi&tt wro~e to Governor Quinn (via Senator Peng) asking no 

hasty action on the Kolekole site and saying redar was 

incompatible with the observatory. 11Horeover, it is highly 

doubtful that any scientific activity can be carried en 

anywhere at the summit 1dth the radar unit in cpe:-ation. 11 

A great deal of' money bad al.ready been spent on the Observatory, 

he said, and more was being appropriated. "The f.s.ct that 

Kolekole Peak is the t~ird choice of the Air National Guard 

indicates that other sites mi5ht be sought to serve about 

as Kell ana still not efi'ect or eradicate existing activi.ties 

in Hawaii. In any event, full scale investigation should be 

m&de be.f'ore any change occures in the ac ti vi ties on l-ialee.kala. 11 -:~ 

Through -che sumrner of 1960, the s cien tif ic gentlemen at 

the University, and their financial supporters at the National 

~<- lo id, Hiatt to Q.uinn, via .Vong., April 27, 1960. 
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Science Foundation and the Smithsonian Institute continued 

to express "deep conc~rn 11 over the proposed installation of 

radar on the su~.1i t of Haleakala .. A meeting in 1"' • 
.:.~ovemoer, 

however, produced some changes. A letter dated Nove::~ber 15 

f'rorr.. the Department of Dei'ense to the National Science 

Foundation reported: nDr. iiiatt agreed tna.t if' the Air Force 

radar is installed on Red Hill, ·which is approxi:na tely l: 800 

feet f'rom the University facility, that tnis will be satisfactoryo" 

This .figure is not quite the 50 !il.iJ.es Hiatt had r::.ec:.tic:.-~ed in 

Nay. The National Park Service no longer had the support of 

t.he University scientists in opposing the liP...NG re.da:' s ta "Gion 

on Red Hill. 

The Air li'orce position 1-.·as swr.:.mec up in a. ls0:.er from 

3rigidier General Chickering, USAF, d&ted - ~ 7 Jc.nu.ary 1- , 

He claimed that the Air Force had planned to re-activate 

Red Hill since 1948 and had only been awai tin,.g new, improved 

radar equipment and funds ror co~struction of t~e facility. 

Congress had approved tne project and provided the funds in 

1959 L_ll years later.:J Objections by broaacas~ing stations, 

and the University of H~waii-S~~thsonian Institute Observatory. 

h . .::_d been resolved. 11Exhaustive 11 surveys snowed tnis -..:as the 

best sine;le radar site. When Director Wirth toured .Ealeakala 

in early January 1960, explai::ling to the Air E'orce the Service 

policy on in-holdings, the Air Force clarii'ied its position 

for him. 11 This admirable principle is .fully und ers tur:.dable, 11 

said Chicke1'ing,, 11 except when applied at the expense of 

national deferise and survival. tt -.·:irth mentioned Service plans 
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for tbe develop:r1ent of Red iiill and the Air Force sug.~ested 

combining the facilities. Tne National Park Service, ho~ever, 

stubbornly insisted on going ahead with 11 unilateral11 :plans 

for the development of Red Hill. In ~he interests of eco::iomy 

11 and to prevent construction oi' permanent Park Service 

facilities Lin a National l'ar'!!J incompatible wi tL1 defense 

requirements, 11 Chickering requested im.mediate action by the 

Executive,, or by Court order, if necessary,, to susperid further 

plc.n.ning until the USAF reg_uest :for use of· the site he.a been 

resolved. At about the sarne time, Secretary of the Interior 

Seaton wrote the Defense Departrr.!.ent noting that ot:-.1.er agencies 

with site requirements based on !!extreme urg&~cy 11 hc..d been 

turned doim, and had f'ound other locations ol:zside the .Park. 

Local agencies delayed action until the :pr·oble::n could 

be solved in \:Jashington. On A;:>il 26, 1961, ii3.att wrote 

Congressmen Inouye and Long saying that Director Wirth still 

opposed Red Hill and recommended Kolekole. Sc..id Eiatt, 11 .As 

you know we settled the matter o:f' mutual habitaticn On ·-
Haleakala by having, the Department of Defense ag.i .. ee to put 

their radar installation on Red Hill, 1-b.ich is higher and· 

better for their purposes, and the University to put its 

observatory on Kolekole Peak. '11his agreement uas s.r.r·c..::.ged 

at the highest level of' the Department of Defense,, the ~2tional 

Science Pound a ti on wriich is s:ronscring the University 1 s 

observatory, and the Smithsonian Institute which, witn the 

University, operates one of the twelve United States satellite 

trc.cking stations im.mediately aajacent to Kolel-:ole Peak. 11 
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Tie U a tional F·ark Service, r::_drdnis tr&. tors of the area, was 

not included in this settlement cf mutual habitation. Any 

change in plans, it was threatened, could result in the loss 

of the tracking station, the observatory iroject, and assorted 

HASA fun.ds. Hiatt asked th:,;.t the Congressmen insist tl:e .radar 

go on Red Hill as originally planned and that the l~2.tional ?ark 

Service be asked to take a more reasonable attitude en tr.Le 

tthighest and best use of those few acres of barre;~ land on 

one corner of their vast holdings on the su.:.'llillit of i:aleakala. 11 

Inouye brought the problem to the attention of Director Wirth 

who pointed out that Congress had already decided the highest 

and best Use Of t "'"'o~e 11 ""e' brrren "·C.,..e~tt by m 0 1r~ ri:- +-n' c.m .,.....4=)_J_ ' ,1..;."" .1. ,.; a. • (:l.,_ '-' .. ~.;.. • .ce, u ...,, J:'<'--.'..-r.. 

of a National Pa..rk. 

All interested agencies agreed tnat the University should 

be on Kolekole and the HANG radar station on F..sd Hill; all, 

that is, except the lJs.tioni;.,l Fark Service who'se objections 

seemed to be based on mere aesthetics, and could nardly stand 

before the fact of national defense necessity. Besides, the 
' 

Red .iiil1 proponents insisted, the radar station wculdn 1 t 

seriously detract f'rom the vista. Congress, however, by .!\.ct 

of' September 13, 1960, had established a separate National 

Park of the .Haleakala section of' Hawaii National .Park, and 

the new Haleakala National Par·k included the peak of -<· 11 ~J.J. • 

In January 1962, Governor Quinn again asked the Air Force 

a'bout the radar site, specifically askine; if the .tia.leakala. 

location h~d not been ~bandoned in favor of cne on Oahu. On 

Ja:i u&..ry 3, 1962, he wrote to Senc_tor :F'ong saying tnat ef'fort 
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shoul~ be spent promoti~g a jo~~t-use facility ~ith the. 

i!'Ali,. on ht. Kaala on Oahu, rather than trying to obtain the 

Haleakala site. A few days later the Air Force announced 

they had ab and o:!ed pls.ns for a radar s ta ti on on Balea..:,:::als.. 

Scme backgrou:.:d for this .reversal may be fo:;.nd in a letter 

-from Haleakala Superintendent Stratton to the Director oi' 

Re3ion Four dated September 12, 1961. It cetailed & ~eeting 

that day during which Governor Q.uinn was iclormed '"::y Gs:'leral 

Sieferm.an that the requirement of Red Hill 1'-:as nbucgetary.tt 

Quinn thereupon. withdrew his support of the nilita!'y :J.se of 

Red Hill. On October 18, 1961, Regional Director Eerria..in 

wrote RAVO Superintendent Johnston that as far as 

Secretary of' Interior was concerned, tbe Fi.ea !iill issue we.s 

to be considered dead. 

The RANG radar station "..ras eventually bull t on :·1t. E:aala. 

The Red .Hill site was turned back to the NPS'under an excess 

property declaration~ and a visitor £acility built thereon. 

Although construction 0£ the Red Hill Observatory eliminated 

requests for permanent installations, the site is still 

desirable for temporary military use. In Septerr.ber 1965 

the Depart!llent of Defense requested the use of the c.rsa 

from September 15 to December 15 for a satellite trac£ing 

statio2. This was granted. A note of thanks 1-ms received 

for the use of the Observatory lookout, and the Park staff 

noted that the site had been returned in perfect condition. 

Other groups h&ve also had short term permits to use the 

ReJ Hill locaticn for scientific programs. These instQllations 
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did not always meet with approval from the Science City 

:ieighbors. The Director of the University's Haleakala 

Observatory, John T. Jeffries, once irrote the Superintendent 

at Haleakala to ask that the Observatory please be advised 

of any future permits so scientific activities at the summit 

could be coordinated. They had just recently had to ask 

a".1other group to lower their antenna so as not to interi'ere 

with. the Obser .. .;atory. 11 Science Ci tytt was becoming crowded" 

Puu Hianiau 

~he Silvers~ord Lodge buildings at Puu Nianiau were 

vac~ted by the co~cessioner in late 1961 and they then 

beca~e desirable in the eyes of vario~s Federal agencies 

seski~; ra~ilities on Haleakala. To forestall requests for 

use of the site, the lJPS asked the General Services Admin.-

ist~ation to initiate action for the removal of the structures 

early in 1962. Be.fore a contract could be awarded, the A.EC 

requested the buildings for staff' h.ousing during Operation 

Doainic, scheduled for later in the year. The Haleakala 

the request on policy grounds and the 

AEC then made application through the Department of Defense. 

There was strong feelirig on all levels of the HPS that there 

should be no new precedent-making arrangements of this sort 

with sister Federal agencies. Although the AEC produced 

arguments which suggested their requirements were based on 

convenience rather than need, a six month Special Use Ferr.lit 

"'.·laS to USG the 

existin~ buildings for room and board only, and were to 
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vacate no later than Septe:nber 1, 1962. On Au;ust 8, 1962, 

Superintendent Stratton at iia..leal£ala wrote tlie Director oi' 

the \riestern Regional Office: " It will come as no surprise 

to you that the AEC has this date requested an extension of 

the permit for use of the former Silver Sword Inn in lialeakala 

National Par·k. t:.;:- Operation Dominic was sched:.!led for ccr::.pletion 

by the end of the year and the AEC was granted a rre1-1 perci t 

to run through December 31, 1962. It we.s strccgly i..::ged that 

the buildings be razed as soon as possible after the ~~C had 

vacated. The Department of Defense had other inst~ll~tions 

scheduled £or Kolekole, a~ private organizations were again 

asking· about the Lodge area i'or group campin3. The A.SC 

vacated the area in Hovember, tur::.ed over so2e house1·:eeping 

supplies to 0he .Haleakala lfational Parl~ at no ccst, and the 

old CCC canip-\:Iorld Wa.r II military ca.mp-Silvers·Ko.rd Lodge 

buildings were finally removed. The area has been vacant 

since then, with only shops and stables re~ainin.g in the 

vicinity. 

I As early as Hay 1962, the Fi-LA had req_uested the use oi' 

I 
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the Lodge area for their new facility at the 7000 foot 

elevation. Superintendent Stratton again replied th~~ such 

developments were against policy and pointed out tha~ earlier 

use of the area had been military or dei'ense-orientedG The 

FAA then asked for access to a housing site beyond the Ledge 

area, just outside the Park on Haleakala Ranch land. This 

would still have required tapping the Park water and power 

lines, and would make closing out the Lodge that much mor>e 

~- l<'ile : 30. 
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dif1"icult. The Park has only a limited water supply which 

Eometimes requires rationing f'or staff and visitor needs. 

Petitioning agencies. rarely queztioned the water or power 

supply, assuming that both were readily available. The 

FP .... l~ request was denied when it again became clear that the 

site decision was based o~ convenience and eccnomy rather 

than unique needo The F.4 .. A finally agreed to a site location 

just outside the Park near the Hosmer Grove picnic :::..rea. out 

within the section proposed f'o.r the b..eane.e adcitio:J." '.i'he 

NPS granted the FA.A a revocable use permit f'or 20 years, dated· 

December 22, 1964, for a power line access across the lark., 

!. bl • t • d • - C ,. I . d t 
.t'4 new revoca _e use perr:.:.i was isEue in .L,;oo -uo acccrr.:.!iic a e 

changes in alignment oi' the undergrc.L.:o.d power cable. The 

F.AA troposcat tcwer ·Kas corr:pleted in t!::".:e sur.:rr~~er c:f 1965. 

There were, io. 1966, no noo.-.Fark :.nstalla.ticns on the 

su.mr:"!i t of Halea1~&la or elsewhere within the ?arl.: ·oou.ndaries, 

but the adjacent surr..m.it area around Kolekole pecJ::, just 

outside the Park and at preset1;t acceE'.Sible cnly through the 

Park, has been dev~loped as 11 Science Ci r,y. n Tb.is development 

is readily visible .from many locations outside the :t'ark~ but 

cannot be .seem .from within the crater. 11 Science Ci ty 11 and the 

FAA troposcat tower located just outside the Park ~cuncary at 

7000 f'eet are both serviced i'rom Hailuku and Ka.bului. At the 

present time, the only access to either site is via the State 

.iiigb.way and Park Highway to the sumrni t o.f Haleakalao Addi-

tional ace es s to uscience Ci ty 11 as well as po•·WX' 2nd water lines, 

are planne.d f'or constructicn outside the I"ark boundary., 
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KIPAh"'ULU EXTENSION 

As eru:-ly as August 131 1935$ botanist Otto Degener had 

written to Superintendent Wingate about the excellent native 

flora in the Koolau area and the possibilities of the Fark 

taking the e.rea undc:,r its wing. This £.rea we"s owned by 

Samuel Baldwin who ran cattle en it, but Wingate promised 

to talk with Baldwin about voluntarily eliminating gre..z:to.g 

there. Besides the .Koolau Gap lands, Keau~e end Kipahulu 

valleys he.ve also been suggested .for inclusion in the Kationa.1 

Park. 

Most of the interest centered aro~ad Yd.pe.b.ulu. Reports 

furnished by a.11 those going into the vall~y indicated that 

its generc.l visitor use was littl.ted but ita botanical and 

natural history va1ues were unsurpassed. Native birds end 

plants abounded and the inaccessibility which m&de visitor 

use doubtful had preserved them i'roru destructlon. As one 

of' the few almost virgin i'orests remaining, it. should be 

protected. 
! 

Ranger-in-charge Frank Hjort wrote Superintendent 

Wingate on 1".:.arch J.4, 1945 to report a trip he e.o.d Gun:iar o. 
Fagerlund had taken through the valley. Ee f'elt the €.!"ea 

had Nationa.J. Park possibilities and should be set aside 

before it also succumbed to the rapid e.xpe.osion o.f the J:..:rey 

and Navy or the planting of exotics by the Territorial 

E'orestry Service. Colin G. Lennox, then presicent of the 

Te:r.ritor>ial Boa.rd of Agriculture and Forestry, bad visitsd 

See .i<'iles: 601-11; 602-01; 602-01.2; 701-02; L58; Llhl"· , I I 

LlJ+25. 
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the area .in July 151!4.,, and was approached on the subject cf' 

the Park acquiring the land. He approved the idea and 

indicated that it would be possible to acquire the land while 

he ws.s President of the Board. Wingate b.~d replied to an 

earlier report on the Lennox meeting to say that .Kipe.huJ.u 

valley was one o:f the areas authorized by the Director or 
NPS f'or consideration as a Park ~ddition, followiog public 

opposition to "the Kauai .National P~k proposal. (19J~J:}. Wingate 

pointed out that protection by the Park would aot be ~6cessary 

1£ the Territorial Boa.rd had the legislative authority and 

au established policy of preserving intact the nati~e f'orests. 

Five years later in 1949~ Superintendent Oberh..a.nsley 

sent of'f to the Director cf Region Four some m~ps and other 

in.f'ormation requested concerning a Revie6d Bounde:.ry Status 

R6port on Kips.hulu valley. He noted that some of the 

privately owned 12-nd lr>as e.dministered f'or watershed by the 

Board o.f Agriculture and Forestry~ thus eliminating taxes. 

e.nd the private Kipehulu parcels were in this ce.tegory. The 

owners ee.rlie.r had ,indicated a •d.llic.gness to turn over the 

parcels if water rights could be retained. 

The addition proposed was approximately 10~540 acres or 
l.a.od to in.elude all thf:' valley .from the Htleekala es.st 

boundary down to privately owned Kipa.b.ulu Ranch~ and oth~r 

l~nds es necesse.ry to prevent encroachment along the caoyon 

walls,, plus a strip including two lakes. Land acquisition 

~es not e~pected to be any trouble as it was all contrclled 

by the Territory; prompt legislation was urged. 
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This Boundary Status R6port cleared the Regional 

Off ice 6/17 /49; e.n.d was approved by Director Drury oo 8/1/49. 

The sec::reta.ry of Interior in 1551 approved the proposed 

eJ:teusion of the.Park to include a portion of Kipcllulu valley. 

The boundaries or the formerly undivided HUP were established 

&s depicted en HHP Dre.wing No. NP-RAW 7019/B, apprcved on 

1/l4153, and reit6rated on May 14, 1954•* The boundaries 0£ 

the two Parks remained as established in 1953 and es depicted 

iu that drawing when lialett.kE.J.a becE.me a separate Es...~k in 1961.~

For its part, the Territory or Hawaii in 1949-50 surveyed the 

l~nds of the Kipahulu extension and the Kula headquarters 

percel~ 

And there the i:.pproved Kipahulu Valley Exteasicn rested 

quietly until 1961. 

Ral~s.kela National Park was established ~s a separate 

Park by Public LfJ.w 86-744, epproved September 13~ 1960, to 

take ~rr~ct July 1, 1961. At a.bout the same time, the State 

0£ Hawaii "as pe.rticipating in the Hawaii Seashore s..nd 

Recreation Study, designed to locate areas of national 

aignii'ica.nce. 

On February 23, 1961, E. H. Cook, Director cf the 

Department of Land and l~a.tura.l Resources, sent a m.emc.??s..odum 

to Jess We.J.ters, Administrative Assistant to the Governo~, 

noting that bill s543 to promote the preservaticn 0£ sea-

-~ This 1954 item not located; mentioned in correspondence 
file Li.417, November 17, 1963, FTJ to Director, Western 
Regional Ofrice. 

-ir-:i- File: Ll.425, Septeober 14$ 1961, He.rry Sanders (Actg Chier 
of Lands) to Director, Region Four. 
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chore areas did not include Hawaii. Would it be possible to 

revise the bill to include Hawaiis.n areas, especielly the 

Ra Pali coast er Kauai and a shoreline addition ror Haleakala 

National Park. A Seashore Recreational Study in Hawaii was 

underway by lute Decemb~r. N~turalist Bob Carpenter of 

Halce.kala was asked to prepe..re justifications ~or both proposed 

additions. The USGS b.e.d maps with points of intersst in 

various categories plotted, aod Prof'eesor Lrunou.reux or the 

University of Hawaii was to help w:1~th the bcta~y. Carpenter 

was to studiously avoid undue ~ublicity on this aseignment. 

At tb.e request of Riche.rd Sia, Chie:f', Hawaii S6a.shore end 

Recreetion Study, copies of letters and reports relative to 

Kipahulu valley were rorwarded to Region Four; .Kenneth P. 

:&nory or the Bishop M~seum provided a short list of the 

archaeology and use of the Kips.b.ulu-·.Kaupo area; and on 

t1ay 8, 1962 Carpenter submitted his report. The Seashore 

Study, oddly enough, recommended two areas in Bawa.ii: the 

Ua PaJ..i coast o.f Kauai and the Kipe.b.uJ.u valley on Y...s.ui. 

After ce.r6.ful. investigation, it was agr~ed Kipahulu. 
/ 

was far superior to the values inhereat in Koolau-Ks.euae, 

and the ttcoe.stal le.nd situation alone weigh heavily in :f.'a.vcr 

of Kipahulu valley. u* A.dditioo.e.l detailed studies cf' the 

two are~s. including Koolau Gap and the greater part of 

Keanae valley, were contracted out to Harland Bartholomew 

in June 1962 .for $25 1 000. 

With the authorized sepE.l?ation of Haleakala, Superintendent 

* F'Tle: L58, May 8, 1962P Director, Region Four to Director, 
HPS .. 
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Johnston worked to develop interest in a Park extension. 

In a letter to the Director o:f Region Four en Harch 21, 1961, 

he wrote that the upcoming dedication of the ne.w Park muld 

be a good time to propoise a boundary extension. He urged no 

special area and felt it could take some time to secure support. 

Earlier in the month he had sent to Richard Duulap, Director 

of' State Pa.rks 1 maps showing both Kee.nae valley (preferred by 

the Director) and Kipahulu valley, so that the Serv~c~ and 

State Parks would be in agreement on boundaries. T::i.e Regional 

Director sent the Johnston memorandum. to Weshiogton s.nd on 

March 29 1 Aasi~tant Director Scoy&n replied that the best 

timing . .for any extension was to include 1 t in a uew Boundary 

Status Report. A nc.w one we.s due -- the last one had been 

approved seven years be.fore. The Region~l Director then 

\":I'ote the Director tha.t pl~ns .for any extension should be 

deferred until e.i'ter the Shoreline Study, then underw~y, had 

be6n completed. Certainly no bounda...ny extension should be 

given &ny publicity until after a General Study had been me.de 

and a revised Bou.o.de.ry Status Report had been subid.tted and 

approved. 

News got around however~ and on June 30, 1961, the day 

be.fore Hal6B.kal.a became a separate lfo.tional Park, s. Eerbert 

Evison, editor of' the National Park Courier, wrote DiI'ector 

Wirth to ~sk what the plans were .for the ~xpansion o:f Hal~e.kala.. 

The reply on August 22. noted the authorization of June 20, 1938 

which allowed exteP..sion eastward to include Kipahulu Fore~t 

Reserve and some privately owned landso At that time the 
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Service had agreed with the Territorial of£iciels not to 

pu~h for this 11althougb. we retain it as an ultimate objective. n.~ 

On May 81 1962 (a.t.'ter receipt of the Carpenter report) 

Director Herriam of Region Four l-.Tote to the Director, NPS1 

about the Seashore Study and Kipe.b.ulu valley and he said: 

"We believe that the 1938 Act re le.ting. to UPS s.ddi ticns in _ 

present circumstances is inapplicable to Haleakala Nationa1 

Park and in any event, should not be relied upon as euthcrity 

:for a me.jor addition to that park. n~~ 

In March 1961~ Assistant Director Sccyen had suggested 

that a uew Boundary Status Report for Halea..ke.la was due. 

By September, the Lands section had dug out Drawing No. 

NP-HAW 7019/B showing the boundarief.~ approved in J.953, and 

this was .forwarded to the Directer cf Region Four with the 

comment that the records showed varying ecreeges for the 

non-Federal holdio.gs within the lie.leakala National Park but 

they could see no pressing need ~or, or poseibi1ity or, 

reconciling the amounts at that time. Moreover, the question 

of io..1lether Kipab.ulu:' valley should be included ·within the Park 

had been raised several times.*-~~ According to Lands' records, 

Haleakala National Perk included 17,130 acres of Federal. land, 

e.11 conveyed by deed, Je.o.uary 28, 1928, .fr-om the Territory o:f 

Hawaii; and apprcxime.tely 9,272.78 acres of non-Federal land 

in the following contiguous ownership: 

~- Pile : Ll4l 7 
~-~ B'ile: L58. 

0 

~H~* File: Ll4l5, September J.4, 1961. 
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Parcel H 

I 5310 

K 166 

0 26.5 

L 9.27 

plus 5561 · 

e.cres Ulupalakua Ranch,, watershed 
dedication 

u Ulupalakua Ranch, clear title 

tt Di-.:ight Baldwin 

n E. Y.1.2.ui Irrigation Co., Ltd. 

n lialsakala Rauch Company (the 
Kula headquar~ers site) 

" Kipab.ulu Forest Reserve (State 
of Hawaii) 

Tile .following April 11. 1962, the Department of ?la:ining 

and Resee.rch wrote to NPS, Washington, asking for the current 

data on acreage at Halec.kala e.c.d Hawaii Volcan.oes National 

Parks.· Washington.• s reply showed 9,272. 78 E.c:r.·e.s cf r:..on

F•d~ral land in Haleakala. Superintendent Stratton had 

received a similar request, and gurprised to learn that 

there was e.ny non-Federal land in Haleakala KP, dug out s.n 

old BNP Re.ager Ha.o.ual and discovered 8 non-Fede.rtl parcels, 

al.l outside the Park boua.de.ry, 7 0£ which were in the Kipe.hulu 

valley. His list included parcels H, I, K, o, & L {~bove) 

plus the following State-owned parcels: 

Parcel J 

M 

N 

1070 e.cres 

573 

780 
" 
tt 

Letters were also exchanged between Superintende~t 

Stratton and the US Department of Agriculture on the total 

acreage involved and the kind or land it was. 

Part of the cor.r..fusion was due to the inclusion of 

Parcel L in some listings. A Boundary Status Repo~t submitted 

by Superintendent Oberhansley on July 22# 19~-7 proposed the 
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acquisition of some 20-40 acres of land near the Kula pipe

line for a Park headquarters at the 4000 root level. A 

parcel of 9.27 acres was recommended by Director Drury on 

February 26, 19511 approved by Interior Secretary Chapman 

on Harch 26, 19511 and appeared in Drawing No. NP-HAW 7019/A 

a..s tract "L". It was later determined th.at the idea cf a 

detached headquarters was impracticable and all visiting 

Ser~ice officials concurred in abandoning the site. On 

September 17, 1953. Oberhansley recommended abandocing the 

site and developing the 7000 root headquarters area. This 

was approved by Assistant Director San.f'ord liill o~ October 

22~ 1953. Acting Superintendent Castro recommended the 

proposal to acquire be abolished on October 29, 1953; it 

was approved by Regional Director Merriam on December B. 1953, 

and by Director Tolson on December 20, 1953. Tb.is pez-cel 

was mentioned by Acting Chier or Lands in hi~ letter of 

September J.4, 1961 to the Directer of Region. Four as flnow 

derinitely eliminated rrom Park development plans en.d not 

depicted on Drawing No. NP-HAW 7019/B •. n Apparently his ws.s 

the only orrice with a corrected drawing. The deletion 

made everyone's non-Federal lend total come out the same. 

On October 5, 1962, Regional Director Merriam wrote 

Superintendent Stratton that the House Committee on kp

propriations wanted to know the number of non-Federal acres 

as or July 1, 1962, estimated value, and number or land 

owners. Stratton replied the next day that there was no 

non-Federal land in Haleakala. On October 30, however, 
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the iionolulu Star-Bulletin reported that the eJttension wa3 

to include both Koolau (owned ·by Richard Baldwin who, it was 

reported, thought the idea was fine) and Kaupo (owned by 

-Dwight Baldwin} as well as other, State-owned lands. 

Director Wirth was said to approve. Somebody thought 

de.f ense funds could be tapped f'or develo:pmen t in the area,, 

especially at Science City, and t:or a road beyond Skyl.ine 

Dri7e down to PoliPoli Springs. 

Wirth, of' cou.r3e, had been misquoted. While he wanted 

a study of Kaupo, Kipahulu was the desired extension. 

Apologies went to Dw~ght Baldwin, disclaiming any Park 

interest in acquiring the araa at K.aupo. 

At this point an even larger storm erupted over the 

possibility that Keanae was also proposed for inclusion in 

tb.e National Park. 
. I' 

On January 13. 1903,, Namoru Yamasaki 

Representative, 7th District, wrote Congress~n Inouye that 

there were rumors of' an extension including Keanae and 

Wailua. He indicated the poor Hawaiians were very upset over 

the possibility or ,losing their lands to the Federal govern-
/ 

raent as they supplemented their meagre ramily incomes by· 

growing taro on the lands wanted. Inouye contacted Intarior 

Secretary Udall who replied that several areas were being 

studied for a nossible extension. There were no recom..~end-

atioas as yet and an act of Congress would be required under 

any circurr~tances be£ore the Park could be enlarged. About 

the sa.."ile time, Senator Fong wrote NPS Di.rec to.r Wirth asking 

tile same questions and received a similar repiy. 
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Back in September 1960, a hiking club went .from 

Hosmer Grove to Keanae valley along the boundary, and the 

Suparintendent•s Monthly Report noted that an additional 
' hiking cabin at Keanae and a route into the vallay were 

wanted. The Report also went on record as wanting to add 

the valley to the Park. 

In an attempt to clari.fy the situation, a meeting was 

arrangad :for Ha.rch 21, 1963 in Wailuku, with Superin.tan.dent 

Stratton, Senator Inouye and the Keanae rasidents. One land 

holder, Dr. Thomas Behrmann, was vehemently oppos~d to any 

extenaion toward Keanaa. Inouye aupported the Park. Pro-

Park pe~sons suggestaa an announcement that the Ps..rk was not 

inta.rested in the private lands below the ditch line, only 

the State lands above the ditch. This limit would also 

avoid the problems of ditch watar rights. 

The residents were not satis£ied, and, led by upoor 

Hawaiiann Behrmann, :t'ovmed a citizen's group to ureaist 

long-range Haleakala National Park expansion plans." The 

campaign would ext~nd beyond Maui as they £elt Inouye had 
/ . 

not cont1inced them the expansion could or. would not occur 

in the future. They :t'elt expansion was a threat to everyone 

in the area,. 

Behrmann met with the Maui Chamber oi Commerce on May l, 

and the next day Superintandent Stratton met with Hui Ahina-

hio.a 3 the Hali?a.kala. National Park citizens assistance group. 

T~ay want over the claims and counter-claims and the 

Directors or liui Ahinahina ofierad a resolution in suppo~t 
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or the extension. Stratton pointed out State Senate 

Resolution number 116 requested countie3 to assist and 

cooperate with Federal and State agencies in the study or 
It 

National Parks, and asked Hui Ahinahina to hold their 

resolution until the study was· completed. On May 311 

Director Wirth wrote the Director o:f Region Four, agreeing 

to announce that the Park was only interested above the 

ditch line. He hoped eventually that zoning would preserve 

the lower valley. 

A statement to this ef£ect, dated June 13, 1963, was 

sent to Hawaii's Congressmen and others. Representative 

Ton Gill wrota on July 2 about the continuing, ir lessening 

uproar> wanting to know who was complaining, who owned the 

land and so on, and was advised that further opposition was 

not expectad now that lower Keanae had been permanently 

excluded ~rom any extenaiono 

In la'l;e July~ Kipahulu was visited again by John 

Henn~berger of HAV01 Ranger Lindsay of R.~LE and WRO Park 

Planner Mortimar. Eeon-sberger al.so visited Kea!:la~ with 
/ 

HALE Superintendent Gus8 and HALE Naturali3t Zink in November. 

Their reports indicated that Kipahulu was better botanically, 

but Keanae had better visitor potential. RAVO Superintendent 

Johnston wrote November 18 to the Western Region Director, 

to say that the situation in Kipahulu was the same as it had 

been 9~ yaa:rs befora~ and quoted the letter of May 14, 1954: 

"We f'eel that it is extremely desirable to retain the Kipahulu 

Vall~y and adjacent lands in any acquisition plans for Maui 0 
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The sa~e reason that impelled this Service originally to 

include the Valley in the land program is still valid •••• 

It is emphasized that we will reduce our land requests on 

' the Island of Hawaii only upon condition that Kipahulu 

Valley ~en.a.in with the Park acquisition program and that 

the Territory initiate early action to acquire the private 

holdings and settle the ownership or the disputed Tract H$ 

3,138 acres. n~. 

Meanwhile 1 another agency had entered the picture. In 

a letter dated October 17 1 1963 to the Directer or the 

Western Regional Of:fice, H..tJ.I·R Sup.e.rintendent Guse noted tb...a.t 

the Sta.ta Department o.f Land and Na.tm-al Resources and 

Haleakala Ranch had an agreement to release Nene in Koolau 

Gap and the north crater ridge. This agreement permitted 

the State rree access to the land at all times and allowed 

them to regulate and control all hunting. This was the 

same land proposed for addition to the Park. Guse wrote the 

next day to the Superintendent o:f HAVO, indicating the mov~ 

was a complete surprise to H.ALE as there had been a gentlamen 1 s 
/ 

agrae~ent with the Ranch's land manager to consider an exchange 

or lands on the south slopa of .HALE for the land now included 

in the agreement with tne State, if an addition to the Park 

becam .. e desirable. 

Th.e agreement was Land and Natural Resources Boa.rd 

R~solution #40 of October 11, 1963, which declared the area 

''Haleakala Wildli.fe Refugen to be n.ana.ged by terms of a 

~} This letter not located; known only by quotas in other 
correspondence. 
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cooperative agrsement between the Board of Land and Natural 

Resources and the Haleakala Ranch Company. Included ware 

sooe 3360 acres between the Park boundary and Haiku uka, the 
' 

land of Kalialinui, including Fore.stry 1 a Waikou Cabin. 

Additional correspondence from Michio Tanaka, Director, 

Division of Fish and G~me, to Richard Baldwin, dated October 

21,, gave the new name as "HaleakaJ.a Nena Sanctuary," and the 

duration of the agreement as 10 years. although the Ranch 

could remove any portion of land from the area for any purpose 

provided the Board was given 30 days notice. No funds changed 

hands and reserved to the Ranch were all normaJ. ranching 

activities, except hunting. 

Superintendent Guse sent copies of all this on to the 

Director, Western Regional Office, with the note that it 

would have little ei'fect on continued consideration of the 

area as a possibla addition to the Park** 

The next move came in January 1964 f~om Hawaii Represen

tative Spark Matsunaga who wanted to kc.ow the present status 

of' the boundary e~~ension. He was advised that the Harlan 

Bartholomew study had baen i'inished the previous an~mer but 

study in the NPS was still underway. It ws.s hoped to have a 

decision ana recommendation by the next few months. Any change 

would .still require an enabling act o.f Congress. Superintendent 

Guse also wondered. Writing to the Director, WRO, on March 

13, 1964, in response to an inquiry on inholdings, he indicated 

thare wera none, except ror the 9272.77 acres in Kipahulu 
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valley, determined as desirable in 1951 on the basis of 

the 1938 "rounding out 0 clause. The area was still shown. 

as non-Federally owned Park lands in Areas Administered b;y 
' 

NPS. Should HALE be preparing an acquisition priority 

program for these lands? 

He received a letter dated March 18 rrom Ja.~es M. Siler 

(Regional Chief, Division or Land and Water Rights, WRO) 

saying that they had determined it waa not necessary to 

sub~~t a priority progra..~ covering those acres. 

Keanae surraced again on April 23, 1964 in a memorandum 

from WRO to the Superintendent at HALE. Keanae was reco.ir.mended 

as an extension only to the ditch line, with planning to 

include trails, shelters, etc. Kipahulu was not proposed 

for addition due to impossible public use. The State should 

consider Kipahulu for its scientific values and provide 

continuous protection. K.ipahulu might be studied as a 

possible Natural Scientific Landmark. Ir it became endangered, 

then the area could be reconsidered for possib].e addition. 

Superintendent Gus~ generally agreed. It was a matter cf 
/ 

giving u~ Kipahulu when pushing for it might jeopardize 

Keanaa, and Kipahulu without tbe coastal area did not compete 

ravorably with Keanae, also without a coastal area. On May 5,, 

Superintendent Johnston of HAVO wrote the Director of WRO: 

"I would ::-econ.unend that the authorized extension or the 

boundary into the upper portion of: K.ipahulu valley be with

drawn in .favor or the boundary extension into Ifoanae valley 

as shown on the rr..ap accompanying your April 2.3 memo." 
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Keanae was still in the running!' and on June 11., the E. Haui 

Irrigation Company wrote to suggest the boundary be 200 feet 

above the ditch to provide better maintainance. WRO replied 

" that water rights and easements we.re still to be explored. 

For the rest of the year the matter remained quiet 

except for a letter from Ira B. Lykes (Acting Assistant 

Director, Cooperative Activities} to the Director of WRO, 

offering help on the boundary changes during the next session 

of congress. Lykes was responding to the Harland Bartholomew 

nReport on Economic Evaluation of Proposed Keanae Extension." 

No oi'.ficial report had ye~ __ b~en released when Superin

tendent Guse surr..marized the general outlines of the proposed 

extension on February 2~ 2965, in a report to the members oi' 

Superintendent Stratton 1 s ad hoc Advisory Panel on potentlal 

land acquisitions. {This .Advisory group had been heard i'rom 

earlier; in December 1963 they met to discuss the relative 

values of Keanae and Kipahulu botanically.) The proposa1 

covered some 7900 acres in upper Keanae valley; atarting 

200 reet above the 9itch, with liro.iterl development, and ali 
/ 

water rights continued. The members met again on March 2" 

and generally agreed with the area and deve1cpment plans, 

although there were questions on overnight cabins and hunting. 

There was not enough consensus within the Advisory Group to 

make any recom.~endations. Then, in early 1966, the proposed 

Kauai NP brought new a.averse comments on the Keanae valley 

addition. 

The proposed Kipahulu extension remained on the rnap, and 
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the Keanae extension remained off, as of the end of 1965. 

There had been no officia.J. boundary change to put them on 

or take them off. In May 1966, Superintendent.Guse obtained 
' 

from RAVO a copy of Drawing No. NP-HAW 7019/B~ still in 

effect, and filed it away in his office u~til the entire 

land-holding question could be worked out. 

/ 
/ 
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